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FEDERAL ROLE IN CHILD CARE

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 22, 1988

U.S. SENATE,
COMMITTEE OlqlFINANCE,

Washington, DC.
The hearing of the Committee on Finance was convened, pursu-

ant to notice, at 2:00 p.m., in Room SD-215, Dirksen Senate Office
Building, Hon. Spark M. Matsunaga presiding.

Present: Senators Matsunaga, Rockefeller, Daschle, Packwood,
Roth, Chafee, Heinz, Wallop, Durenberger.

Also present: Senator Pete Wilson.
[The prepared statement of Senator Wallop appears in the ap-

pendix.]
[The press release announcing the hearing follows:]

(Pres Release No. H-35, September 7, 1988]

BENTSEN ANNOUNCES FINANCE COMMITTEE HEARING ON THE FEDERAL ROLE IN CHILD
CARE

WASHINGTON, DC-Senator Lloyd Bentsen (D., Texas), Chairman, announced
Monday that the Senate Finance Committee will hold a hearing to examine the role
of the Federal Government on child care services, and to review several proposed
changes to current law on issues relating to child care.

Bentsen said: "Today, the mothers of our Nation's preschool-age children are in
the labor force, and three-fifths of all children have mothers who are either working
or looking for work. A substantial share of the cost of providing child care for theses
children is being met through provisions of the law under the jurisdiction of the
Committee on Finance. These include the child care tax credit, the Social Services
block grant program, employment and training programs for welfare recipients, and
the child welfare service program. This Committee therefore has a special responsi-
bility to examine issues relating to the role of the Federal Government in meeting
the growing need for child care services."

The Committee will hear testimony on various proposals to modify the provisions
of current law relating to child care.

OPENING STATEMENT OF HON. SPARK M. MATSUNAGA, A U.S.
SENATOR FROM HAWAII

Senator MATSUNAGA. We are here today to hear witnesses, ex-
perts and Senators, on the Federal role in child care. It has been
over 19 years since Congress seriously considered a major piece of
legislation addressing the availability, affordability and quality of
child care. It was in 1971 that President Nixon vetoed the Mon-
dale/Brademas anti-poverty bill which included a $2 billion pro-
gram to provide educational, nutritional, and health services for
pre-school children.

(1)
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We cannot continue to ignore the needs of the youngest segment
of our population and their families. The gap between the demand
for child care and the supply of quality care is growing.

The number of women, many of them single parents, returning
to the work force while their babies are less than a year old has
increased by 95 percent between 1970 and 1986. Economic survival
is the driving force behind these working mothers. Two-thirds of
women in the labor force with pre-school children are either the
family's sole wage earner, or are supplementing a family income of
$15,000 a year or less.

This situation is particularly acute in my State of Hawaii where
the cost of living is much higher than the national average. Sixty-
two (62%) percent of the families in Hawaii are comprised of two
or more workers, the highest in the Nation.

Much of the cost of providing for child care is being met through
programs under the jurisdiction of the Committee on Finance, in-
cluding the social services block grant, employment and training
programs for welfare recipients, and child welfare service pro-
grams.

The largest source of direct Federal support for State child care
programs is the social services block grant or Title XX. Child care
is one of many social services supported by Title XX.

In 1976 Congress enacted the child care tax credit. Indirect fund-
ing of this tax credit, estimated by the Labor Department at $3.9
billion in 1988 provides the most extensive government support for
child care. The Tax Code also includes 1981 provisions designed to
stimulate employer-assisted child care.

Today, in examining proposals to modify the provisions of cur-
rent law relating to child care the Committee will hear testimony
from and have the opportunity to question experts and advocates
in this field. As an original cosponsor of S. 1885, the ABC bill, I am
heartened that Congress is no longer debating this as an issue of
high priority but rather how best to take action on child care.

Before I call upon the first panel I would ask if any of the mem-
bers have any opening statement to make.

Senator Packwood.

OPENING STATEMENT OF HON. BOB PACKWOOD, A U.S. SENATOR
FROM OREGON

Senator PACKWOOD. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. This is an issue
that is not new to this Committee. Under Title XX we have been
providing day care for a good period of time. The day care credits
that exist in the current tax law I can take some pride in being one
of the parents of those day care credits.

I think as we look at expanded day care now, to be funded by (he
Federal Government-and there is no question that it is going to
be questioned by the Federal Government-there are two principal
issues.

One, are we going to impose compulsory national standards on
all of those who provide day care in the country-at least impose
standards upon those who wish to receive any Federal assistance-
or are we going to leave that to local governments and the States.
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Two, are we going to attempt to exclude religious day care pro-
viders from any kind of Federal assistance, solely because they
happen to be religious day care providers.

A number of bills now before the Senate take different approach-
es to those subjects, but I think those are the two main issues. Al-
though the bills tilt a bit more toward the poor than they do
toward the rich, all of them realize there is going to be day care.
All of them realize the Federal Government is going to partially
fund it-in some cases wholly fund it for some income levels. But
the issue of national standards, and especially the issue of religion,
I think, are going to be divisive unless we can find some common
compromise ground that has not yet appeared.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Senator MATSUNAGA. Senator Heinz.

OPENING STATEMENT OF HON. JOHN HEINZ, A U.S. SENATOR
FROM PENNSYLVANIA

Senator HEINZ. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Chairman, some weeks ago I introduced-a child care bill that

I think takes the best of the competing proposals that are here
before us in the Senate.

On the one hand we have the tax credit proposed by George
Bush, on the other hand there is proposed more help for the poor
and needy through direct grants. I combined both into a bill, "The
Partnerships in Child Care Act." And when I had a press. availabil-
ity in the State on two different occasions, in two different parts of
my State over last 3 or 4 weeks, members of the news media came
to me, and said, Senator you have introduced a bill. There are
other bills-the ABC bill, Senator Packwood has a bill. Why all
this sudden interest in child care? Is it because it is an election
year?

And I said, no it is not because it is an election year, although
there probably are some people who want to make an electoral
issue out of it. I said, it is belated recognition that 'he home has-
changed.

In 1950 one out of every ten women with children worked outside
the home. Today, it is six out of ten and that includes an many
women who are single parents. And as a result, Congress is giving
belated recognition to a problem that has been building.

Bob Packwood was one of the early people advocating improve-
ments in the child and dependent care tax credit to start the ball
rolling. It is my hope that out of these hearings, and out of the de-
liberations we will subsequently have, if not this year then certain-
ly next we will develop a national consensus. Which I hope in-
cludes expanding substantially the child and dependent care tax
credit and provides, as I propose to do, about 50 percent more
money through Title XX for child care going to the very poor.

All of these bills add up to about the same price tag. And since
they all do seem to add up to the same price tag with very minor
exceptions, I am very optimistic that at some point we will achieve
that consensus.

Senator MATSUNAGA. Senator Rockefeller, do you have an open-
ing statement?
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OPENING STATEMENT OF HON. JOHN D. ROCKEFELLER, IV, A U.S.
SENATOR FROM WEST VIRGINIA

Senator ROCKEFELLER. A brief one, Mr. Chairman.
In West Virginia we have 14 counties that have no child care

centers whatsoever. Another 20 counties have only one child care
center. It is a very bad situation. I am conferee on the Welfare
Reform Act and it is extremely obvious that it is very difficult to
expect, much less require, mothers who are trying to get out on
their own to take education, to take training, to learn basic skills
when they have young children at home. Child care has to be a
part of welfare reform; child care has to be a part of what Senator
Heinz referred to-the American reaction in terms of the changing
nature of the family.

I know that the people of our country want that. And I also
know that it is expensive. I know that there are over 100 bills on
this subject and that certainly has to indicate a lot, even though
it's an election year.

I happen to support the Dodd bill. I do not know how far it is
going to get this year. I think the question that Senator Packwood
raises of the matter of religion is a very interesting and important
one. I do know that we will be listening so we can learn more
about it and I look forward to that.

It is a year that we either have to do something, or in which we
have to lay the base for doing something next year. The problem is
severe. It is not going to go away. Mothers are not going to be re-
turning to the home. They are going to work because they have no
other economic choice and we will have to respond to that as best
we can.

Thank you.
Senator MATSUNAGA. Senator Durenberger, do you have any-

thing?

OPENING STATEMENT OF HON. DAVID DURENBERGER, A U.S.
SENATOR FROM MINNESOTA

Senator DURENBERGER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I thank you
and I thank the Chairman of the Committee who decided to bring
us together on this issue, even though it is near the end of the ses-
sion.

I thank particularly all the people here today who are waiting to
speak. They represent only a very small part of all the people in
this country who have been trying to tell us for a long time that,
we as a society have a problem, that we need to deal with.

I think the ABC bill was a manifestation of a lot of frustration
and it stimulated a lot of debate and activity in the area of child
care. John Heinz has talked about his bill, Iknow Bob Packwood
has his own bill with many good ideas as well.

I recently introduced my own bill that will bring greater choices
to all families and make child care affordable.

I bet everybody around this table has been dealing with this
issue a lot more in the last 2 years than they ever thought they
would before, not only because the need is great, but because there
are a lot of Americans out there who believe that if we do not act
on it fairly soon we are in for some of the problems that Pat Moy-
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nihan has lectured us on for so long about the problems facing
today's families and children.

I came to the U.S. Senate in 1979 and by 1980, in the tradition of
the senators from Minnesota, I was into the equal rights business.
And I created legislation with the help of some of the folks that are
in this audience called The Economic Equity Act. It is a bill that
everybody around this table, practically, has co-sponsored since
1980. But, it was never passed; only pieces of it pass through this
body every Congress.

But the first one that passed was the child care tax credit in
1981. And people today say maybe some parts of that were overgen-
erous and that we did not do enough in other areas. But the reality
is, we have started Economic Equity in this country with child care
and we have still got a long way to go to finish off that particular
agenda.

Today I am into something called Generational Equity and which
is based on Thomas Jefferson's first moral test of a society, to leave
future generations with opportunities no less than our own, and
that this generation is about to be the first generation to leave its
children less well off than we were left by our parents. That too is
a reality and that too is part of the geneses for dealing with child
care in this country.

Now, as everyone around this table has pointed out by their com-
ments and their questions, there is no one way to solve this prob-
lem. That is why I believe this hearing is so valuable and that is
why the stimulus to which we have all been put to create either
our own versions or our own understanding of what needs to get
done is so very, very important.

I think the contributions that this presidential campaign will
make will be important to the issue. And I think the contributions
that we are all going to be required to make during the balance of
this year and particularly in 1989 as we launch again a new effort
at Economic Equity, and hopefully Generational Equity, in this
country child care will be a policy issue that is right up front in
this Committee and in the Senate as a whole.

Senator MATSUNAGA. Senator Wallop.

OPENING STATEMENT OF HON. MALCOLM WALLOP, A U.S.
SENATOR FROM WYOMING

Senator WALLOP. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. And thank you,
along with the thanks of others, for scheduling the hearing this
afternoon.

It is obvious that it has become a very popular issue but I think
it is less obvious that it is an issue that has been worked on rather
consistently over the years, if not quite so vehemently as it has
been in this year.

It seems as though every legislative day there is another child
care proposal. And it is a reflection, I think, of an appropriate level
of American responsiveness in the political spectrum. That is, after
all it is not surprising that people do, in fact, respond to genuine
needs as they arise in the body politic.

I held a town hall meeting in Cheyenne on this issue. And I
agree with Senator Packwood that two of the issues-the issue of
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whether we are going to federalize standards'-is a course that nei-
ther this Congress wishes to take nor any Congress wishes to t-ke.
It scares me to death, frankly. The issue of religion is very definite-
ly an issue that cannot be stepped over.

But I think there is one other, and that is where some of these
bills differ quite strenuously. The other issue is simply whether or
not this is a work-related benefit or a family benefit. Do those
American families, one of whom wishes to stay at home and care
for their own children, are they obliged to have no benefit whatso-
ever and subsidize benefits to what is essentially middle class
America.

I think not. I mean, I think if we are going to make child care a
national benefit it belongs to people with children. And that fami-
lies who wish to retain one parent at home ought to be entitled to
the same benefit as those who enter the workplace.

So, Mr. Chairman, I was a sponsor of the first child care bill pro-
posal which utilized a tax-based freedom of choice approach. I cer-
tainly do not claim, nor does anybody in this room, to have the best
proposal gathered up. And I hope that today's hearing will address
both the advantages and flaws of all of those.

The Urban Institute has undertaken an analysis of tax-based
child care reform bills. And while they do not endorse any bill, it is
obvious from their analysis that the Holloway-Wallop approach is
more responsive to the child care needs of low and moderate
income families than either current law or most -other proposals.
And that again brings us the point of whether it is particularly
beneficial to families with one parent employed at home as a home-
maker, and the female-headed families, which is the fastest grow-
ing family group in America today.

According to the Urban Institute, my bill would assist almost 15
million families with an average benefit of $283. It is no magic
figure. It is the figure which they have come up with. The current
child credit of 65 percent of the benefits go to families with income
above $32,000 and only four-tenths of a percent goes to low-income
families. I think that is the kind of area in which we need to be
focusing our attention.

So, Mr. Chairman, I would ask unanimous consent that my
entire statement be put in the record, together with a couple of en-
closures. And I woulk also ask unanimous consent that a piece that
appeared in The Washington Post on the 10th of September by Sec-
retary of Labor, Ann McLaughlin, be inserted into the record.

Senator MATSUNAGA. Without objection, it is so ordered.
Senator WALLOP. I thank you, Chair.
[The items appear in the appendix.]
Senator MATSUNAGA. Our first panel of witnesses consists of Dr.

Alfred J. Kahn, Professor, Social Policy and Planning, of Columbia
University of New York; Mr. Martin O'connell, Chief of Fertility,
Statistics Branch, Population Division, U.S. Bureau of the Census
in Washington; Mr. Douglas J. Besharov, Resident Scholar, Ameri-
can Enterprise Institute, in Washington.

I might caution the witnesses that we will abide by the 5-minute
rule. We have a traffic light system. When you see the green light
it means go, when you see the yellow light it means go like hell,
and when you see the red it means stop. Your entire written state-
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ment will appear in the record as though presented in full. (Laugh-
ter)

We would be happy to hear from you first Dr. Kahn.

STATEMENT OF DR. ALFRED J. KAHN, PROFESSOR, SOCIAL
POLICY AND PLANNING, COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY, NEW YORK, NY

Dr. KAHN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 1 am still recovering from
the last time a Chairman pulled a trap door from under me and so
I will be very careful about the time then.

In the 5 minutes I obviously will not try to read the 20-page testi-
mony that I prepared and that you have distributed.

I would like to call your attention to the fact that there is a very
bad typo on page 8 which, it should say, "The amount of age should
vary by income level" not "the lack of age should vary by income
level."

Much of the testimony deals with labor force participation, social
trends, the need for child care. With Mr. O'Connell here, and with
the statements made before we began, I am not going to argue the
need for child care. I think it is well known that we need child care
for the several reasons mentioned, both in relation to helping
people get started, in relation to labor force needs, in relation to
child protection, in relation to child development.

I would like to say, even though time is shot, that I am rather
disappointed and my colleague and co-author of this testimony, Dr.
Sheila Kamerman, is disappointed that despite evidence of obvious
need, child care has been on hold now for about a year and a half.
That is, we have had testimony, we have had legislation, the
known proposals are before us, the debate as Senator Packwood in-
dicated, has been shaped, how much to the rich, how much to the
poor, how much to the middle class, how are we going to deal with
this religious issue, how are we going to deal with the standards
issue, how much of this is family policy and how much of it is a
labor market policy.

I would like to say, as somebody who has spent a lot of his career
doing comparative policy research internationally that, tax credits
and tax devices are well-known ways to help families-child allow-
ances, child tax credits, supplementary allowances, et cetera, et
cetera-and nobody can oppose helping families and investing in
families with children.

The problem with the child care debate as it has been drawn,
however, is that it has not been clear that that is not the way you
do child care. Almost all the major industrial countries of the
world help families-help them rear their children, help them if
they are low income, help them if mothers stay home.

And my colleague and I will give you access through the experi-
ence in studying 16 countries in one way or another over the last
20 years, the devices are known. Countries that do that, however,
do not pose it as an alternative to doing child care.

It does not produce trained staff, it does not produce standards, it
does not produce State infrastructure to guide the development, it
does not produce citizen participation, it does not produce all that
it takes to really encourage industry, the private sector, the
churches, to do child care.
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And so, of course, you want to help families and when you are
ready to spend big money I will give you all the suggestions I have
about it. But if you are ready to spend small money as you are
talking about now, do child care and do it well. And the evidence is
that unless you have some sharing of experience from the entire
country, you are not going to know empirically what standards you
really need.

Nobody thinks the Federal Government should run child care.
Obviously, States and local government run schools and States and
local government in the private sector run child care and they
should.

But it is also obvious that a Federal Government that has con-
cern for pesticides and cares about food and drugs and pays atten-
tion to occupational safety should not spend money without con-
cerning itself with standards as well. A Government that enacted
legislation requiring fingerprinting of people who are going to work
in child care should care about standards.

We are talking about a modest Federal structure to give leader-
ship and share experience and the support of some State infra-
structure for standards.

I see the light and I stop. Thank you
[The prepared statement of Dr. Kahn appears ii the appendix.]
Senator MATSUNAGA. Thank you, Dr. Kahn.
We will next be delighted to hear from you, Mr. O'Connell.

STATEMENT OF MARTIN O'CONNELL, CHIEF OF THE FERTILITY
STATISTICS BRANCH, POPULATION DIVISION, U.S. BUREAU OF
THE CENSUS, WASHINGTON, DC
Mr. O'CONNELL. Thank you, Mr. Chairman and members of the

Committee for the opportunity to testify today.
I would like to submit my written testimony for the record but

now present a brief summary of some of the changes that have
been occurring in the last 20 years in the way working families
look after their children while their parents are at work.

As I have indicated in my written testimony, there has been a
substantial shift in the location of child care services for children
of working women in the last 20 years. From inside the child's
home to outside the home, especially to day care centers and to
nursery schools.

The proportion of pre-schoolers now in day care centers and
nursery schools is almost at the 29 percent level, up from only
about 6 percent in 1965, the first year the Census Bureau conduct-
ed a survey of child care arrangements of women working both full
time and part time.

While women with older children today have the potential to co-
ordinate the majority of their working hours with school hours,
child care arrangements for younger children are still very age
sensitive. Child care centers, daytime sitters and even relatives
may be often unable or willing to assume the responsibility for
infant child care.

In 1985 about 80 percent of infants of working women were cared
for either in their own home or in someone else's home, compared
to only about 60 percent for children 3 and 4 years of age. In con-
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trast, looking at organized child care facilities, namely day care
centers and nursery schools, only about 14 percent of infants were
in these types of arrangements compared to about one-third for
older children 3 and 4 years of age.

It is apparent then that young children today of working women
experience a true progression of different types of child care ar-
rangements as they grow from infancy to the pre-school age. But
child care arrangements do not necessarily stabilize once a child is
in school. In 1985 there were about 18 million grade-school aged
children of working women-that is, children between the ages of 5
and 14.

Only about 75 percent of those children attended school most of
the time their mothers worked, as mothers, like fathers, often work
non-day shifts and on weekends. And even among the children who
were in school most of the time their others worked, still about
one-third required another type of child care arrangement after
school. In effect, less than one-half of the school-aged children in
1985 were completely under school supervision for all of the hours
that their mothers worked.

In addition to the child care quality and availability issues, the
cost of child care is another important issue faced by many families
today. However, primary child care arrangements used by most
families today require no cash payment.

In 1985 about two-thirds of the almost 27 million children under
the age of 15 years of working women were either in elementary
school most of the time their mothers worked or cared for by the
child's parents or siblings. And of the 7.5 million children who used
child care arrangements, which one could reasonably expect to pay
for-say day care centers, nursery schools, or friends or relatives-
about 5.3 million women actually paid cash for these arrange-
ments.

Data from the 1985 Survey of Income and Program Participation
indicated that these 5.3 million mothers paid about $11 billion in
child care payments in 1985 or about $40 per week, per woman. Of
women using relatives as the providers, only 1 in 10 paid over $50
a week, compared with about one in three who used either non-rel-
atives or organized child care facilities.

The results of a Census Bureau survey in 1982 also suggest that
child care expenses can create employment barriers for women
with very young children. Surveying women with children under 5,
about a quarter said they would look for work if they had access to
reasonably-priced child care.

In conclusion, I would just like to say that the likelihood of con-
tinuing increases in labor force participation of women with young
children will continue, and the availability and costs of child care
will be fairly influential in resolving the daily conflicts between
family responsibilities and work outside the home.

Thank you.
[The prepared statement of Mr. O'Connell appears in the appen-

dix.)
Senator MATSUNAGA. Thank you, Mr. O'Connell.
We will now be happy to hear from you, Mr. Besharov.
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STATEMENT OF DOUGLAS J. BESHAROV, RESIDENT SCHOLAR,
AMERICAN ENTERPRISE INSTITUTE, WASHINGTON, DC

Mr. BESHAROV. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
My name is Douglas Besharov and I am a resident scholar at the

American Enterprise Institute. I think this hearing and the
number of Senators who are here is evidence of the strong desii
we all have to help support child care.

I am going to revisit an issue that this Committee attempted to
address this year, unsuccessfully, I think, on the final go around on
welfare reform, that is, the need to target the child care credit to
the families who need it most.

I do not know what is going to happen with the ABC bill this
year or next. It seems to me that $2 billion is still a lot of money,
especially given the budget deficit. Most of us know that within the
child care credit, depending on where-one would draw the line,
there is about $1 billion going to folks who do not need it.

Let me just go through some of those numbers for a moment and
then be open for questions. The child care credit is the Federal
Government's largest child care program. Through losses to the
Treasury, we spend about $4 billion to help American families
afford child care. The average credit, by the way, is only $419 and
that reflects the fact that many part-time workers, and many fami-
lies that do not use expensive center care, claim the credit.

In 1985 less than 1 percent of the benefits on the credit went to
families earning less than $10,000. Less than 13 percent went to
families earning under $15,000. And the situation is getting worse
under the Tax Reform Act of 1986.

A recent Urban Institute study found that families earning less
than $12,000 a year will see their benefits under the credit reduced
by one-half this coming year. At the same time, families earning
more than $32,000 will see their benefits under the credit increase
by 50 percent.

Now, I am all for helping everyniie who has to pay for child care,
but I think that, if it is at all politically possible, Federal benefits
ought to be targeted to families who need the help most.

I am willing to draw that line at $45,000 a year. By our calcula-
tions, if you phase the credit out between $45,000 and $65,000 a
year, you generate $1 billion which could be used either to fund an
ABC bill, or my preference would be-as I indicated in my testimo-
ny-a revitalized and expanded Head Start program. I think that
whatever the Congress does it should focus on the children who
need help most-and that is low-income families.

Let me mention one thing that we found as we were doing our
research on the credit. The Treasury has done a series of special
audits of claims under the child care credit. Two out of five Ameri-
can taxpayers cheat on the child care credit.

The cumulative percent of cheating under the credit is 28 per-
cent. That, by the way, is the same rate of cheating as under the
travel and entertainment claims. We calculate that Americans
claim over $4.5 billion of phantom child care expenditures. And we
calculate and the Treasury, I think, agrees, that costs the Treasury
$1.3 billion a year of false claims under the credit.
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Now I know that recently the Congress has begun to address
that question but I bring it up at this point for the very important
reason of again emphasizing that if we are going to do something
about child care we have to be very careful.

Church-state relations are involved in the ABC bill. Questions
about standards are involved in that bill and many others but I
think overriding all those is the question of where Federal prior-
ities are placed. And speaking for myself, I would place them with
low- and moderate-income families before families earning over
$45,000 a year.

Thank you.
[The prepared statement of Mr. Besharov appears in the appen-

dix.]
Senator MATSUNAGA. Thank you, Mr. Besharov.
Before we go into the questioning phase, I understanding Senator

Roth would like to make an opening statement.
Senator Roth.

OPENING STATEMENT OF HON. WILLIAM ROTH, JR., A U.S.
SENATOR FROM DELAWARE

Senator ROTH. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I apologize that I
could not be here for the beginning. I do want to congratulate you
in your holding the hearing on the issue of child care.

This hearing is important, considering that- more than a dozen
bills dealing with child care are pending before the Committee. As
a sponsor of one of these bills I am hopeful that today's hearing
will help push child care forward on the legislative agenda.

This afternoon as we consider proposals to expand Federal assist-
ance for child care I would like to suggest that we bear in mind the
findings of the Secretary of Labor's Task Force on Child Care.

In a report published this past Spring, the Task Force pointed
out that the Federal Government already devotes significant re-
sources to child care. It makes sense, therefore, that any new child
care program should be coordinated where possible with existing
programs.

The Task Force also found that State and local governments
have developed a variety of ways to utilize Federal funds in re-
sponding to the child care needs of their citizens. New child care
legislation should encourage, rather than inhibit this flexibility at
the State and local level.

Additional Federal regulations, no matter how well intended,
could hinder State and localities from responding to the particular
child care needs in their area. As we weigh the merits of the com-
prehensive plans that have been proposed to improve the child care
situation, we should not overlook innovative proposals on a smaller
scale.

For example, I favor exempting senior citizens working in child
care from the social security earnings test. Such an exemption
would enable older Americans who are interested in working with
children to get involved without fear of losing their social security
benefits.

I hope my colleagues will be receptive to this and other innova-
tive proposals. I believe that legislation addressing child care
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should emphasize the principles of coordination, flexibility and in-
novation. I have tried to incorporate them into my own proposals.
With a proper approach, we can make significant progress towards
helping American families meet their child care needs.

Thank you.
Senator MATSUNAGA. As an introducer of one of the many bills

which have been referred to this Committee, Senator Wilson has
been invited to join the Committee today.

If you have any statement at this time we will be happy to hear
from you,

STATEMENT OF HON. PETE WILSON, A U.S. SENATOR F'11OM
CALIFORNIA

Senator WISON. Mr. Chairman, I am very grateful for your in-
vitation to participate in today's hearing and I will detain the Com-
mittee and the witnesses for only a very brief period of time.

I have expanded remarks that I would ask be entered into the
record. At this point, I would simply say that I commend you and
the members of the Committee for undertaking this hearing. It is
my hope that it is possible even in the waning days of the 100th
Congress for us to act and actually produce legislation to address
what we all acknowledge to be a real problem, one in which the
chief stumbling block is defining the proper Federal role.

I would simply say that, like my colleague Senator Roth and
many others, we should regard the efforts that we have made plac-
ing provisions in our own legislation. As the sincerest form of flat-
tery I will confess to having freely engaged in some plagiarism in
an eclectic effort to develop a comprehensive bill that embodies
what I believe to be the best in my colleagues' legislation in addi-
tion to making some recommendations of my own. The provision
my colleague, Senator Roth, just described which would exempt
seniors' earnings from child care from the Social Security earnings
test is one that is in my own KIDS bill, as is the idea for a refund-
able tax credit.

I arrived just in time to hear Mr. Besharov indicate the need for
some kind of limitation on the availability of the tax credit to
upper income families. The KIDS bill contains a provision to ad-
dress this issue. Specifically, my bill would begin phasing out the
Dependent Care Tax Credit for those taxpayers with adjusted gross
incomes of $65,000 and would eliminate it entirely for those above
$93,000.

The primary thrust of the KIDS bill, contrary to the ABC bill, is
to give the States maximum flexibility and a very real role, but
even more importantly, to give those who will be the beneficiaries
of our efforts an even greater role. To put it most simply, it seems
to me that we should put both the tax credit and the choice as to
the form of child care in the hand that rocks the cradle, rather
than that of a well-meaning bureaucracy.

In the end I would hope that we would enact legislation that af-
fords maximum flexibility with respect to funding and the kind of
facilities available so that the wide range of different situations
will find an accordingly wide range of possibilities of child care.
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Finally the necessity to create new facilities cannot be addressed
without resolving the question of liability. Again, my legislation
borrows and I think improves upon some other measures that have
sought to address the availability of cost effective liability insur-
ance.

Mr. Chairman, I will submit for the record additional remarks
that set forth in greater detail the provisions of what I think to be
a comprehensive approach to the child care issue. As I stated at
the beginning of my remarks, the KIDS bill has been introduced in
the interest of trying to provide both a eclectic and comprehensive
vehicle that could become a suitable instrument of compromise.

Senator MATSUNAGA. Without objection the full statement will
be in the record.

Senator WILSON. Thank you, Mr. Chairman, I commend you for
conducting today's hearing and the many others who have intro-
duced child care bills. At the very least, we have indicated a will-
ingness to address what the witnesses have noted as an idea whose
time has come, and the difficult job of defining the proper Federal
role is one that we need to have undertaken.

Thank you.
[The prepared statement of Senator Wilson and items appear in

the appendix.]
Senator MATSUNAGA. Senator Chafee, did you have a statement?

OPENING STATEMENT OF HON. JOHN H. CHAFEE, A U.S. SENATOR
, FROM RHODE ISLAND

Senator CHAFEE. Mr. Chairman, I do have a statement. But
unless someone violently objects I will put it in the record.

Senator MATSUNAGA. Without objection.
Senator CHAFEE. But it seems to me, \we are addressing three

problems here-availability of child care; the cost of child care, af-
fordability, if you would; and the quality. How are we going to
obtain those three goals?

And I am glad that we are holding these hearings today and
commend you for having arranged them.

Here's the statement.
[The prepared statement of Senator Chafee appears in the appen-

dix.]
Senator Matsunaga. I see Senator Daschle there in deep thought.
Did you have a statement to make, Senator Daschle?

OPENING STATEMENT OF HON. TOM DASCHLE, A U.S. SENATOR
FROM SOUTH DAKOTA

Senator DASCHLE. I don't, Mr. Chairman. I would only add to
those who have already commended you and the Committee for
holding these hearings affordability and availability in rural areas
is certainly a major issue.

In South Dakota we have roughly one.fourth of the availability
of what we deem to be necessary. And so as we consider this issue
here, I will be interested in it from that perspective. I am grateful
to you for taking the time and interest as you have demonstrated
this afternoon.
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Senator MATSUNAGA. Now we will proceed to ask questions of
the witnesses.

Dr. Kahn, your main recommendation is that the 3 to 5 year olds
should be served by public pre-schools supported by State and local
governments. Do you by chance know of any such programs now
being financed by State and local governments?

Dr. KAHN. Mr. Chairman, as you realize I gave very little of my
testimony. The testimony as I have developed it with Dr. Kamer-
man basically argues that we ought to do what continental Europe
does, or most of what continental Europe does, regard the three to
five nursery school as either a public operation or a publicly-assist-
ed operation tied to a special administration school system so it
does not look like the first grade, and run by early childhood
people so it is early childhood, allowing a long day if Parents are at
work or a partial day if parents are not at work, and recognize as
Mr. O'Connell's data suggests that in effect middle class people do
it already.

As you know, it does not matter whether a mother works or not
if the mother is a college graduate and the family is over $25,000 in
income, that is what families are doing already and we will avoid a
two-tier system if we pick up what the States have already begun
to do.

The States out of a concern, really, for human resources and de-
veloping competitiveness and meeting the new industrial chal-
lenges have already begun to do pre-schools for the 4 year olds, but
they have set up a priority system for children who speak foeign
languages and children from poverty backgrounds, et cetera, a fair
amount of Federal help in exchanging experiences and some en-
couragement, and some visibility would move us down that road.

I did not feature that in my testimony because I do not want it to
seem like, and I do not want it to be, a way of sidetracking the
ABC bill which I think has a collectic strategy and it would allow
the States to go in that direction if they wanted to.

The thing that attracts me about the ABC bill is that it lets the
States pick a strategy after a lot of exchange of experience among
the various sectors and the Advisory Committee and move in
anyone of these directions-use certificates and vouchers if you
want the market to operate-and help build up the supply by sub-
sidy if you want to go that way, help the school system go if you
want to go in that direction.

That will not take care of the infants and toddlers which is the
really large supply problem today. We have published a book re-
cently based on a national study, and no matter where you go-and
we have just heard from South Dakota and from West Virginia-
there is a terrible supply problem and they cannot get adequate
supplies for infants and toddlers and they are going into horrible
care arrangements.

You will not solve that by giving people tax credits. It does not
give them enough money to buy that. Nor will you solve it just by
decreasing their tax obligations because the people who need to
buy that supply do not have adequate income. It is going to take
some level of subsidy.

That is why I appreciated Senator Wilson's comment about com-
promising the bills, $400 million is not going to buy what $2.5 bil-
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lion does. Somehow we are going to have to get more money into
the supply end of this.

I believe that for the infant and toddler care, and for the after-
school care, and for the non-working part of the nursery school
care, you can charge parents on a sliding fee and as Mr. Basharov
suggests very, very heavily go towards the subsidy of people who
need it most. But, people who need it most are in the income level
we are talking about. We are not talking only about people earning
$10,000. People need help at the $25,000 and $30,000 thing as well.

But in the long run-and that is why I do not want to foreclose
the strategy-I would enact something like ABC that says to the
States, you work out a strategy and what the Federal Government
is going to do is exchange experience, allow you in various ways to
get subsidy, but we are not going to speed Federal money unless
you meet some minimum standards because this country does not
spend Federal money without protecting standards. We do not do it
to workers, we do not do it to people who take drugs, let us not do
it to little children.

Senator MATSUNAGA. I have other questions, but in the interest
of time, I will submit them to you in writing.

I call on Senator Packwood if he has any questions.
[The questions appear in the appendix.]
Senator PACKWOOD. Dr. Kahn, you seem quite confident that

you know what the standard should be.
Dr. KAHN. I am very, very modest in my expectations. We had,

as you remember, a lot of empirical work done in the 1970s at the
time that we thought we were going further in child care. The Fed-
eral Government spent, literally, millions of dollars looking at the
relationship between caretaker training and the experiences chil-
dren had, looking at health and health standards, looking at fire
safety standards, looking at sizes of groups, et cetera.

What I would believe in doing is setting up a device to pool State
experience looking against that backdrop of a lot of empirical work
that was done by sociologists, and child development people, and _
psychiatrists, and educators in the 1970s. Not write the standards
into a bill, but simply write a process into the bill and set a due
date 5 or 6 years from new at which the Secretary of Health, Edu-
cation and Welfare, after hearings, would enact what I would
regard should be very modest standards.

I am not interested in a large bureaucracy, nor am I interested
in the optimal programs. But I am interested in programs that will
give children good experiences and reassure their parents as to
what is happening to them.

Senator PACKWOOD. Well, whether we write the standards in the
bill or whether we say to the Secretary of Health and Human Serv-
ices, here, you mandate the standards, but only after you have had
hearings, and we say to the States, now in 5 years you have to
meet them-we are still saying at the Federal level we know there
are certain standards that must be met and we are right.

Dr. KAHN. Yes. I believe that that is the case. We Would not let
a jurisdiction set up an elementary school system without some-
body setting standards for that. We do not believe in spending
funds in large numbers of areas, for example L. the medical area,
without some minimal standards. We know that you cannot put 40

it
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two year olds into the care of one high school educated person and
be sure that those kids are going to have a safe day.

Senator PACKWOOD. Well, I am curious. Back 30, 35 years ago we
set standards, by and large, for public housing and we said the
answer is high-rise, downtown housing. That is where we compelled
the local governments to put it. Now 35 years later we say, no, that
was a mistake.

How do we know we are right?
Dr. KAHN. Well, obviously, I am not arrogant enough to be sure

that I am right about anything. But, nonetheless, I do know if I
look at experience in every well-developed child care system in the
world, I do know that somebody sets a limit on how many adults
take care of how many children.

We know what the attention span of an adult is; we know that
you cannot pay attention to 40 two year olds. You might be fight-
ing as to whether you are going to have 13 or 19, et cetera, and I
would err at the side of economy-that is, I would not be stricter
than I could show empirically made a difference.

But we do have research that shows what happens to children in
those groups.

Senator PACKWOOD. Mr. Besharov has an answer.
Mr. BESHAROV. Can I get in on this discussion?
Senator PACKWOOD. Yes.
Mr. BESHAROV. Everyone wants the very best child care for not

only their own children but everyone elses. And everyone, I hope,
believes somebody's standards-maybe their own, maybe Professor
Kahn's-will improve child care.

The debate is partially about whose standards. But there is a
deeper problem about the responsibility of the Federal Government
in relation to standards. If standards are going to make a differ-
ence, they are going to raise the cost of child care. Because if we
start talking about pupil/staff ratios or the amount of training that
workers have to have, those costs will go up.

The concern that many people in this country have is not Feder-
al standards on Federal dollars, but the fact that most of the-well,
the ABC bill, for example, would leverage the existence of Federal
standards across all child care provided in the State, not just Fed-
erally funded child care. That would mean that the cost of child
care for any family using licensed child care in the State, whether
or not Federally assisted, would go up.

There are estimates and I think they are reasonable, that the
Congress would have to spend more than $2 billion a year before it
caught up on those expenses.

Senator PACKWOOD. I am not quite sure I follow your argument.
I think I know what you are saying. You are saying that if the Fed-
eral Government imposes standards on licensed care, the cost of
non-licensed care will go up. Do I grasp what you are saying?

Mr. BESHAROV. If the Federal Government imposes standards on
all licensed care, not just the care that it subsidizes, and the major-
ity of care would continue to be not federally subsidized, the cost to
all other families, low income and otherwise who were paying for
child care, would go up, considerably.

Senator PACKWOOD. At the moment, the ABC bill only applies
this standards to licensed care and you can only receive money
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under the bill if you are licensed. I am not quite sure what that
does to the bulk of the care in this country which is unlicensed
care.

Mr. BESHAROV. That is right. B- t even for that care that is li-
censed, a very small proportion of it will receive aid under the ABC
bill.

Senator PACKWOOD. That is true.
Mr. BESHAROV. But it means that if aid is provided in Center A

in one county, that the State by accepting the Federal money will
have had to impose standards across the entire State. So Center B
ir. ,.nother county which is receiving no Federal funds will have to
meet those same Federal requirements. There are some families
who are going to say, why are we having to pay more for child care
without Federal assistance.

Senator PACKWOOD. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Senator MATSUNAGA. Senator Durenberger, do you have any

questions of the panel?
Senator DURENBERGER. Yes, Mr. Chairman, a lot but we do not

have time I am sure for all of our questions.
I would like to ask sort of a fundamental question of the three

members of this panel. It seems to me what is striking about all of
the various child care bills that I have seen and I think I have seen
them all, is that we have a variety of means to an end but we
really have not decided what the end is in this whole process of de-
livering child care.

I am struck, and I am just going to maybe exaggerate it a little
bit, but our choices of national models in child care from here on
are already on the table in the form of other public services.

We can go the public school route, as ABC largely proposes-and
just say that we are going to create child care institutions and we
are going to finance those institutions in one way or the other,
even if we have little flexibility and we will have to finance the
access to these institutions. But the institution becomes what is im-
portant.

The other alternative is to deal with the problem that supply
cannot keep up with demand. There is a lot more demand out
there for quality child care than there is supply. One of the reasons
that we do not have enough supply people will say is, we are not
paying child care providers enough, or whatever the case may be.
But the basic problem is to match supply with demand.

So you either answer the supply question by creating the school,
hiring a bunch of "teachers" and financing the care.

Or you do what we did in health care where we said every em-
ployer in this country now gets a tax deduction for a health benefit
and the employees will never have to pay any taxes on the value of
the health insurance. So all of a sudden everybody has got free
access into the health care system.

Well, we know what happened to the supply of doctors and hospi-
tals. I mean, it went up just like that. Everybody wanted to get in
on the act. For a period of time that was a pretty good thing. Now
we are talking about cost control and all that sort of thing. But at
least it met the problem of supply and demand.
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Do any of you have a, or do each of you have a suggestion as to
which of those ways we might best go, if we are really talking
about a national policy?

Dr. KAHN. If in effect, Senator, if I may start, we decided to go
both ways and the ABC bill says since there is a debate about it,
let us continue to go both ways, let us not resolve it. When I re-
sponded to the Chair's question, I said if you gave me a choice, in
the long run I would use the three to fives and the public nursery
school route, if you will.

I think it is the way to go because it is universal, it is democrat-
ic, it is the way in which we see children in communities and small
families, et cetera, today. Nonetheless, I am not saying abolish tax
credit. And I am also saying that it does not create a supply to say
you are in favor of nursery schools, therefore, also follow the social
welfare route, which is the other part of the ABC bill creating
more day care centers and more infant and toddler care in family
day care and family groups.

And I am suggesting--
Senator DURENBERGER. Pardon the interruption.
Dr. Kahn. Sure.
Senator DURENBERGER. Part of our opportunity is just like in

health care, it is with the third-party payers. We have all these em-
ployers in this country that need all of these workers and they can
only get a satisfied worker if they help them out.

Now are we going to continue the present policy that says the
companies ought to build the day care centers in the company or
are we going to try another course which says why do you not go to
the marketplace?

Dr. KAHN. We have been encouraging employers to do this since
1981 and the amount of day care they produce is minuscule. They
will do it resource and referral and once in awhile they will give
some vouchers and they will take care of flexible benefits.

Parents need child care and children need child care in their
neighborhoods. Parents do not want child care tied to the job. Em-
ployers do not want the mess. Most employers do not have enough
workers to set up their own child care so they get up into consorti-
um. All power to anybody who can convince employers to go fur-
ther, all power to all suggestions for tax benefits; it is a minuscule
part of the solution.

We either have to go down the social welfare institution route or
the education institution route or some combination of the two.
Nor will the market solve it. If the market could have solved child
care, we would have enough long ago and that is why tax credits
are not going to do the whole story.

There are a lot of externalities in child care. There is not enough
money to be made with high standards. You cannot create an in-
frastructure you can create recruitment; you can train people; you
cannot worry about the salaries of child care workers. We are
going to have to help the States, who in turn are going to have to
help the providers through one or several systems.

My own advice is, let us keep an eclectic model going so we do
not have to fight about that, there are plenty of other things being
fought about at the moment.

Senator MATSUNAGA. Mr. O'Connell.
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Mr. O'Connell. Yes. I would like to just indicate that there are
almost an infinite variety of types of child care arrangements in
use today. Theyare very different according to the characteristics
of the woman. Married women especially have a fairly high propor-
tion of their children cared for by their husbands. They may choose
to work part-time or days when the husband is home.

About 20 percent of the pre-schoolers of married women are ac-
tually cared for primarily by the woman's husband. Unmarried
women do not have that option. They depend a lot more on rela-
tives and they also depend a lot more on day care centers.

The types of arrangements used also are a function of the type of
region that you are in. In metropolitan areas, where there is a
fairly high density of population, it may be economically feasible to
start a day care center or nursery school. It may not be so in a
farm area where the nearest household is 10 or 20 miles apart.

So, depending on what types of groups are in need of child care
and what regions of the country care is provided for, there will be
almost as many arrangements used as persons that we interview in
the survey. Every person we interviewed has a different story, but
they all seem to say that there is a great amount of flexibility in
arrangements.

And over the course of the year, parents may have to go through
several different types of arrangements to find one that they are
agreeable with and that is stable enough, so that they feel their
children are safe.

So there is no one answer as far as the respondents in our sur-
veys indicate.

Mr. BESHAROV. I will not take too much time on this answer.
First of all, there are so many things that I agree with that Al
Kahn says and so many that I disagree with. So, take your choice.

I think that Professor Kahn seriously understates what is hap-
pening in terms of business. The Congress passed about 4 years
ago-but the Treasury has just last year published amended regu-
lations on-the employer-provided child and dependent care credit.
Those regulations now are much more generous and much more
liberal than they were before.

As far as I can tell, business after business is rushing to provide
some assistance there. The estimates are that it will go from about
$150 million this year to $500 million next year. The surveys that I
have seen of the Fortune 500 suggest that 40 to 90 percent of those
companies will be using the employer-provided child care this year.

The excitement about that credit is very great. Now that credit
is not going to meet all needs. But it is going to be doing a great
deal. In fact, my guess is that in a year or two you all are going to
wondering how you can stem the cost of that credit because right
now it is out of control.

To answer Senator Durenberger's question more directly about a
supply side or a demand side approach-and that is really I think
what we are talking about on these different bills-I am struck by
the fact that notwithstanding the discussion about 70 percent of
American mothers in the labor force, in fact, we have three rela-
tively distinct groups.

We have families-I am talking about intact families for a
moment, not female-headed who have a whole set of different prob-
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lems. We have families in which both parents work full time we
have families in which only the father works full time; and we
have families in which the father works full time and the mother
works part-time.

Now, it is an interesting political equation. The assumption un-
derlying a supply-side bill like ABC is that the part-time mothers
vote with and belong in the same category as the full-time working
mothers. I think just as credible an argument can be made that
they fit in the other category and that less than 30 percent of
American households are two-parent working families.

Why is that important? Not because one type of family is better
than the other, but it suggests a real diversity in the way families
choose to live. It suggests politically very great hostility to taxing
one-earner households to support two-earner households, especially
when two-earner households on average made 50 percent more
than one-earner households.

It therefore suggests that the Congress does well to look at
demand-side responses because they tend to be more flexible, be-
cause they tend to not be an overbearing Federal presence, and
they tend to help as many families as possible without having to
choose sides between the third, a third, p.id a third of American
families.

Senator MATSUNAGA. I would like to make one correction here.
You seem to be under the misimpression that Senator Dodd's ABC
bill would require the meeting of Federal minimum standards even
by those who do not receive Federal funds. Under the ABC bill,
only those who receive funds must meet the minimum standards.
Is that not correct?

Mr. BESHAROV. I have to apologize. I guess I am as much refer-
ring to the House version of the ABC bill.

Senator MATSUNAGA. Oh, I see.
Mr. BESHAROV. Which I believe still provides that, and I think

that Senator Dodd's original bill so provided. If it turns out that
the Senate prevails on that issue, I would be the first one to con-
gratulate the Senate.

I think the pressure on that is very great in the other direction.
Senator MATSUNAGA. Senator Wallop, do you have any ques-

tions?
Senator WALLOP. Yes. Mr. Chairman, an observation and then a

question.
I would observe, Mr. Kahn, that you are talking about countries

of the world which you have studied which you provide us, that
you are essentially talking about socialist government.

Dr. KAHN. No, I am talking about-
Senator WALLOP. Or government structure of it is essentially so-

cialist.
Dr. KAHN. No, I -am talking about capitalist private property

countries. No single socialist government. I guess the closest to a
socialist government is Sweden, which has as much diversity in
income distribution as we do.

Senator WALLOP. But I'm talking about the distinction that I
think is probably lodged on most people who observe the means by
which the government go into the process of providing these
things, labor socialists.
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Dr. KAHN. Mr. Wallop, can I give you that history? Most of the
countries that child allowances began to do them as a wage supple-
ment as an alternative to creating something called a family wage.
They decided that since wages are not in any way attuned to
family size and responsibilities what they might consider doing is
giving a supplement because the alternative was a minimum wage
that met the needs of a family of four.

And in general, that is the way these benefits have developed, as
a way of supporting family life, and the same way that several
people on the panel have just been here suggesting a tax credit to
help families in which there is a mother at home not working.

Senator WALLOP. I would just say, most'people viewing that
would find your distinction hard to--

Dr. KAHN. There is a lot of misinformation. There is a lot of
misinformation.

Senator WALLOP. Let me suggest to you that Federal standards
and the approach that you are talking is going to deny the people
of Wyoming, in large measure, any assistance whatsoever. You will
not be able to find a community such as DuBois, my community of
Big Horn of three hundred and some odd people in it, able to put
together a kind of Federally organized, standardized, and delivered
day care system.

Which is why some of us feel that one, the ABC bill, not only
raises the cost of day care but substantially inhibits its availability
in the rural areas of America-in the small town areas of America.

Dr. KAHN. Mr. Senator, I would hate to think that the people of
your State, if they created a planning committee to set up child
care, could not invent a way to avoid that problem and I would
hate to have a Federal law which did not give the Federal adminis-
tration in this field a basis for giving them permission to do so and
to accept the reality you described.

Senator WALLOP. Well, our experience with Federal standards
and other things has not been quite so flexible.

Dr. KAHN. I know what I am advocating. Just as I would rot
want you to let people build roads with Federal money without
having asphalt standards, and yet I would want the engineers to
have some flexibility, depending on the terrain.

Senator WALLOP. Well, that same Federal Government was the
government which insisted on white lines on our interstate high-
ways when we are a State that spends about 70 percent of it-or
about 40 percent of its year with snow covering the white lines.
(Laughter)

We had thought that a more sensible structure was a yellow line.
Dr. KAHN. Obviously, you want to do something abput your ad-

ministration.
Senator WALLOP. No, sir, this happened long before. But I really

am suggesting that I do not know where you will suggest that we
would acquire this money, and where this eclectic program is de-
vised in the flexibility in which you say.

We spend about $10 billion a year now on child care as a Nation.
This Committee knows quite well how difficult it has been to get $3
billion over the next 5 years for welfare reform, including a rather
expanded child care credit in there, and as I read your testimony
you are suggesting that we go to $2 billion per year as a minimal.
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Have you suggested where we would get the money to fund it?
Dr. KAHN. Yes, I think we ought to raise our taxes and I am

ready to pay them.
Senator WALLOP. Well, you can run for the Senate and get on

this Committee, and then figure out who you would do that to be-
cause we have seriously struggled in this Committee on a biparti-
san basis.

Mr. Chairman, I would just ask one other thing of Mr. Besharov.
You are indicating that many people cheat on our tax returns,
claiming the cr..'it. But the average cost, I think, in the Nation for
child care is ab , t $3,000 a year; the average expenses listed on tax
returns is $1,960.

Is cheating really such a problem?
Mr. Besharov. Well, the average expense of $3,000 which is an

estimate of what centered-based or licensed-care costs, is not the
average expenditure of the average American family because many
families have either fathers taking care of their children-I believe
7 percent of all-if that is the latest number I remember-child
care in this country is provided by fathers.

Also, many mothers work part time and so they do not need,
they do not spend the full $3,000. The average claim under the
credit is about $2,0007; and the average benefit under the credit is
about $419. In those claims there is a fair amount of inflation.
There is no requirement that you document expenditures if they
are not to a contractor or an employee in your home.

Senator WALLOP. Mr. Chairman, if I could just ask the follow up
question: Could that documentation be required in sufficient detail
to eliminate a large portion of what you mean?

Mr. BESHAROV. I do not want to offend anyone. It is very hard to
follow what the welfare reform bill looks like from day to day.

Senator WALLOP. It is too on the Committee that is doing it.
Mr. BESHAROV. But I believe there is still a provision in the wel-

fare reform bill that will require taxpayers to list the social securi-
ty number of every provider of child care. Is it still in?

Senator WALLOP. It is still in because this is a real problem tbat
I think many of us would like to see addressed.

Thank you.
Senator MATSUNAGA. The next panel of witnesses consists of Ms.

Marian Wright Edelman--
Senator WILSON. Mr. Chairman, may I make one brief observa-

tion before this panel leaves?
Senator MATSUNAGA. Be brief because the next panel is--
Senator WiLSON. Yes, I do understand we have yet to hear from

several witnesses. I will be brief.
The comment made by Senator Packwood, I think, deserves

fuller exploration than what has been given. A great many people
clearly are dependent, not just in Big Horn, WY, but even in met-
ropolitan centers on unlicensed child care facilities.

Mr. Kahn made a reference with respect to $400 million that is
provided as a direct Federal expenditure to assist States under my
legislation. I would merely point out that under the ABC bill, the
$2.5 billion to which he referred is to account for approximately
790,000 child care slots nationwide. My State alone has a universal
need, a requirement of over a million. The ABC bill would be long
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since exhausted in my State, not meeting the need, and not begin-
ning to meet the need of the 49 other States.

So I think that the point Mr. Besharov made about the alacrity
with which business is now beginning to provide child care, and ad-
mittedly belated is a good one. There hasn't been a great produc-
tion until recently. But I think we are going to see a tremendous
increase in the claim of the tax credit and in the establishment of
facilities by business. I think there is a very great need and a very
great desire from the demand side.

I agree that we really should be looking at this from the demand
side, on the part of people who want to choose work rather welfare
and who are very eager to find the services where they can, includ-
ing at work if it is available.

I suspect that the prediction is accurate that very soon we are
going to be confronted with the cost of the tax credit, but it seems
to me that it is going to result in the production of a lot more child
care facilities than simply the direct expenditure envisioned as the
only real means of providing child care under the ABC bill.

Dr. KAHN. I am for both, Mr. Senator. I hope you are right, but
I must say that I am skeptical.

Senator WILSON. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Senator MATSUNAGA. Senator Rockefeller.-
Senator ROCKEFELLER. I will pass, Mr. Chairman, in order that

we can get on to the next panel.
Senator MATSUNAGA. Senator Chafee.
Senator CHAFEE. No questions.
Senator MATSUNAGA. Thank you very much, all three of you.
We will now call upon the next panel, consisting of Ms. Marian

Wright Edelman, President, Children's Defense Fund, Washington,
DC; Suzanne B. Plihcik, Member, Board of Directors, Chairman,
Public Policy Committee, Association of Junior Leagues, Inc. of
Greensboro, NC; Mr. Bert Seidman, Director, Department of Occu-
pational Safety, Health and Social Security, AFL-CIO, Washington,
DC; Mr. Robert E. Rector, Policy Analyst for Social Welfare and
Urban Affairs, Heritage Foundation, Washington, DC

Senator CHAFEE. Mr. Chairman.
Senator Matsunaga. Yes.
Senator CHAFEE. I would just like to welcome Mrs. Marian

Wright Edelman here. She has testified before us many times as
you know, been an outstanding witness on behalf of the Children's
Defense Fund. So along with the others here, I welcome you, Ms.
Edelman. Once again, I am a sponsor of the ABC bill and look for-
ward to your testimony as we do for the other witnesses as well.

Senator MATSUNAGA. I understand Ms. Edelman has to leave for
some other function in about 5 minutes. So we will call upon you
first.

STATEMENT OF MARIAN WRIGHT EDELMAN, PRESIDENT, CHIL.
DREN'S DEFENSE FUND, WASHINGTON, DC, ACCOMPANIED BY
HELEN BLANK, DIRECTOR
Ms. EDELMAN. Thank you, Senator thank you, Senator Chafee,

for your kind remarks. I am delighted that you are holding this
hearing on child care today. I mean, this has been a year when we
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have had more politicians talk more about children and about child
care than I can ever remember.

I would just encourage you, though, to begin to act on child care
and to do something about the needs of families in their children to
child care this year by enacting the ABC bill, which is an impor-
tant first step in establishing a child care infrastructure. ABC can
be supplemented in future years by a variety of additional ap-
proaches which I know that you are considering here.

But while you think about supplements to employers, a tax sup-
plement to employers and additional changes for the dependent tax
credit and to the EITC. The first step we think you should take
right now to help mothers and children and parents who are work-
ing is to enact ABC.

I want to just be clear about the facts about ABC because there
is much more-There is a consensus despite the political law. ABC
is the only pending comprehensive bill that seeks to address the
availability, affordability and quality of child care for the over 10
million pre-school children with mothers in the labor force.

It covers needed after school care for millions of school aged chil-
dren up to 13. It helps both poor and middle class families with in-
comes up to 100 percent of State median, although we expected
most funds would go to lower income families.

Special funds are targeted to extend head start and chapter one
pre-school funds to full day, full year programs for working par-
ents. ABC is a social services program with an education compo-
nent.

It is a State administered program and not a Federal bureaucrat-
ic one, as it has been mischaracterized as being.

It seems to encourage maximum parental choice and participa-
tion of a wide array of private, as well as public providers, includ-
ing family day care and the National Association of Family Day
Care Providers, who is strongly working for ABC's enactment.

It subsidizes profit makers and nonprofit makers in providing
care. It makes employers eligible, schools eligible and churches and
synagogues eligible on a nonsectarian basis. States have the discre-
tion to deliver the type of child care services that best fit their
need through either contracts, grants or vouchers.

ABC also seeks minimum national health, safety and quality pro-
tections for children in child care similar to those already in oper-
ation of the Department of Defense for children of military person-
nel.

Three out of four voters and 83 percent of working mothers fa-
vored ABC's national standards. Just as the Federal Government
protects the elderly-and I would be interested as to whether or
not members of this Committee think that we should not have Fed-
eral standards for nursing homes where our parents go.

Just as we have Federal regulations for nursing homes, and just
as we have Federal regulations on this toy which our children play
with and make sure that it is safe and has no removal parts and no
sharp edges that would hurt our children, so ABC seeks to help
ensure that the day care homes and centers where our children
play with these toys are also safe.

ABC has an extraordinary amount of support across all incomes
in all regions and across all political lines. It has far more of a con-
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sensus than any other pending Federal measure before this Con-
gress.

In addition to 130 national religious child care, health; education,
labor and civil rights organizations, State alliances in 38 States, we
have 42 Senate cosponsors and I am pleased th'.t there are three
Republicans, including Senator Chafee, and we are deeply grateful
for your support, and 122 House cosponsors with 13 Republicans,
including Congressman Henry Hyde, from Illinois.

We applaud efforts, however, to supplement ABC after you pass
it this year and future years with children's allowances like Mr.
Bush's, or with expanded tax credits to families through the earned
income tax credit, or the dependent tax credit, or through incen-
tives to employers who should be doing much more in providing
child care for their employees.

We support mothers having a choice to stay home and take care
of their children because we know that manly do not have that
choice. We also support affordable child care like ABC's when they
have to go to work.

They need additional child care support because we are going to
have to have a system if we are going to take care of the 19 million
children who by 1995, pre-schoolers, will have mothers in the labor
force.

Tax additions can be enacted next year if congressional child
care interest is genuine rather than election year driven. We ap-
plaud ongoing efforts between Senators, Democrats and Republi-
cans, to add to ABC a tax component this year, so long as such ef-
forts in no way impede ABC's immediate enactment or dilute its
essential components.

Finally, I just want to State what the voters say about ABC and
that is that 60 percent of all voters support it; 84 percent of all
working mothers, support it. Poor parents cannot wait a year for
tax refund. They need up front help and while ABC is not perfect,
will not solve every need, it is an important first step that I hope
those of you here today will build on the supplemental approaches
in future years. But the task before you now is to act and then to
consider additional supplements in future years.

Senator MATSUNAGA. I understand you need to leave right away.
Ms. EDELMAN. Yes, sir; but Ms. Blank is here from our staff and

will be delighted to answer any questions any Senators may have.
Thank you, again for the opportunity.

[The prepared statement of Mr. Edelman appears in the appen-
dix.]

Senator MATSUNAGA. Thank you for appearing before the Com-
mittee. We appreciate your testimony.

Our next witness is Ms. Suzanne B. Plihcik.

STATEMENT OF SUZANNE B. PLIHCIK, MEMBER, BOARD OF DI-
RECTORS, AND CHAIRMAN, PUBLIC POLICY COMMITTEE, ASSO-
CIATION OF JUNIOR LEAGUES INC., GREENSBORO, NC
Ms. PLHCIK. Good afternoon. My name is Suzanne Plihcik and I

am Chairman of the Public Policy Committee of the Board of the
Association of Junior Leagues and I am a member of the Junior
League of Greensboro, NC.
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I am pleased to have this opportunity to present to you the Asso-
ciation's views on the role of the Federal Government in support of
a comprehensive child care policy for America.

The Association's commitment to the improvement of services for
children and families is long-standing. Junior League volunteers
have been providing such services since the first Junior League
was founded in 1901.

I have submitted our written testimony for the record and I will
summarize our remarks for you now.

There is no one type of child care program, no single funding
system nor approach, which can be developed to respond adequate-
ly to the need for a comprehensive child care policy in this country.

However, there are a number of key principles that we believe
must be addressed in the development of such a policy. Foremost, it
is the Association's position that child care must be easily afford-
able and accessible to all parents who want it and of good quality.

Second, a variety of child care programs need to be available to
meet both the preferences of parents and the needs of children at
different age levels.

Third, the enactment of current Federal parental leave legisla-
tion will begin to address the special needs of working parents with
newborn, newly adopted, or seriously ill children.

Finally, while many different types of funding, both public and
private, need to be developed to meet the overall need for child
care, it is important to ensure that different funding mechanisms
do not lead to separate and segregated types of child care based on
family income.

Because the Junior Leagues have been active in improving child
care services, they have recognized the need for Federal leadership
in Government funding to ensure quality child care. Consequently,
many Junior Leagues have supported legislation at the local, State
and Federal levels.

I will briefly highlight aspects of the Junior Leagues' activities
regarding child care and point out the need for a more comprehen-
sive Federal child care policy.

In my own Junior League in Greensboro, child care needs have
surfaced in several of our community projects. We are at this time
providing subsidies for women seeking independence as they leave
the welfare roles and parenting teens trying to complete their high
school education; but, as in many other communities, hundreds are
going unserved.

The Salt Lake City League developed an information and refer-
ral project and quickly found the demand for child care informa-
tion and referral services to be overwhelming. Further, it became
apparent that additional resources including more leadership in
Federal Government were necessary if the multitude of child care
needs in Salt Lake City were to be met.

Testifying in support of the release of funds that are authorized
by the Dependent Care Block Grant, a representative of the Salt
Lake City Junior League stated:

We must expand to be a resource .... Funding for this legislation would send a
strong message to private business that the Government recognizes the need and
that usiness, too, should take time to look at this issue. The successful resource
and referral project, we feel, is one that creates a partnership between private busi-
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ness, the Federal Government, the local community, and volunteer organizations,
such as the Junior League...

The Junior League of Oklahoma City is among those Leagues
which have been active on the issue of State child care licensing.
The League supported legislation which would require regulation
of day care programs and would encourage greater collaboration
between Oklahoma City Council and the Oklahoma City/County
Health Department to ensure safe, high quality and affordable day
care.

In addition over the past year, the Junior Leagues of South
Bend, Fort Wayne, Indianapolis, and Evansville in Indiana have
been working in collaboration with the Council of Churches to
ensure that church-operated day care facilities meet the appropri-
ate fire regulations.

The Junior League of Philadelphia, in response to its growing
concern about the lack of trained child care providers implemented
Project Independence.

The project both improves the quality of child care by providing
necessary training, as well as increasing the supply of child care in
the community. In addition, low income women are given skills
that help them to improve their economic situation.

A similar type of project was operated by the Junior League in
New York City.

The Junior League of Providence, RI advocates for increased
State reimbursement rates for home- and center-based child care
providers and for grants and tax incentives to encourage employer-
sponsored child care initiatives.

Many Junior Leagues through data compiled from child care in-
formation referral programs are able to document the special pro-
grams that parents of newborns face finding child care.

In Des Moines, the Junior League's child care subsidy and assist-
ance program reports that requests for infant care accounted for 51
percent of the more than 2,200 calls received in the last 6 months
of 1986. However, only 8 of the 69 child care centers in the commu-
nity provide infant care.

Some of the children for whom care was sought were as young as
6 weeks. The average maternity leave for the majority of employ-
ees in Des Moines is 6 weeks.

As all the Junior League examples illustrate, the private and vol-
untary sectors are actively engaged in addressing child care needs.
Yet in each instance, the importance of an expanded Federal role
is also underscored.

The Association of Junior Leagues believes that the responsibil-
ity for addressing the need for child care does not rest solely with
any one segment of our society, rather a strong partnership of the
private sector, the voluntary section and the public sector, in all
levels, is necessary.

Three more sentences?
Senator MATSUNAGA. Finish your sentences. Go ahead.
Ms. PJHCIK. There are current Federal programs in legislation

pending before Congress which we believe, when taken together
best exemplify the role of Federal Government in child care.

94-557 - 89 - 2
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The Association supports the Act for Better Child Care Services
as reported out of the respective House and Senate Committees
and urges its passage.

The Association supports the provision in current welfare reform
legislation which mandates that child care be provided to all par-
ents in work, job training and education activities, and provides for
transitional child care services for families leaving welfare.

The Association supports efforts to make the dependent care
credit refundable and to increase the sliding scale to improve the
ability of the credit to benefit lower income families. The Associa-
tion supports and urges passage of Federal parental leave legisla-
tion currently pending in the Senate. The Associate supports and
urges increased funding for Title XX and the Dependent Care
Block Grant Program.

Thank you.
[The prepared statement of Ms. Plihcik appears in the appendix.]
Senator MATSUNAGA. Thank you very much, Ms. Plihcik.
We will now be happy to hear from you Mr. Seidman.

STATEMENT OF BERT SEIDMAN, DIRECTOR, DEPARTMENT OF
OCCUPATIONAL SAFETY, HEALTH AND SOCIAL SECURITY, AFL-
CIO, WASHINGTON, DC ACCOMPANIED BY MARY LOGAN, AS.
SISTANT DIRECTOR
Mr. SEIDMAN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
May I say that sitting to my right is Mary Logan who is a spe-

cialist in the field of child care at the AFL-CIO and has been very
active in the broad coalition to achieve enactment of the ABC bill.

The AFL-CIO appreciates the opportunity to appear here today
to share with you our views on the role of the Federal Government
in the provision of child care services. We wish to commend the
Committee for holding these hearings.

We at the AFL-CIO have been urging the Congress for nearly 20
years to commit Federal resources and leadership to a comprehen-
sive system of child care. Although the need has increased dramati-
cally over the years, the role of the Federal Government has great-
ly diminished, forcing parents to rely on for-profit centers, employ-
er-sponsored programs and church-based care.

The long waiting lists of parents of all income levels for existing
centers attest to the inability of the private sector to deal with the
problem.

Current Federal expenditures on child care for targeted groups,
as well as the dependent care tax credit, are of critical importance.
But they have no discernible impact on increasing the quality or
lowering the cost of child care.

The tax credit provides some much needed relief to taxpaying
families for the cost of child care. But the majority of this relief
has gone to families earning over $25,000 a year. Moderate and
low-income families under the Tax Reform Act have no, or very
small, tax liability and receive no benefit at all from the tax credit.

The Title XX Social Services Block Grant Program has suffered
drastic reductions and weakened standards. After adjusting for in-
flation, the fiscal year 1988 appropriation is less than half that of
fiscal year 1977. Although the poverty rate for children is on the
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increase, as many as 22 States are serving fewer of the poor than
they were in 1981.

We will continue to urge the Congress to provide child care for
families working their way off welfare, to adequately fund Title XX
Social Services, and to provide for the refundability of the depend-
ent care tax credit.

All of these improvements, however, will do little to solve the
child care dilemma or alter the fact that there is no comprehensive
quality or affordable child care system.

The quality of much of the existing child care ranges from barely
satisfactory to life threatening. Existing State child care standards
and enforcement efforts are extremely varied, ranging from mini-
mal standards in some States to those that are so lax as to serious-
ly jeopardize the physical well-being of children.

There are constant reports of children whose lives are jeopard-
ized and sometimes lost because of unsafe child care arrangements.
Given the frequency and seriousness of these incidents, certainly
no one can deny the need for child care providers to meet basic
minimum standards.

Marian Edelman has pointed out that it is very inconsistent to
require health and safety be met in hospitals and standards in
nursing homes and not to require them for child care. It is also in-
consistent for the parents who leave their children in child care ar-
rangements, where there are no standards whatsoever, or inad-
equate standards, and then go to work in places which are protect-
ed-although we do not think protected sufficiently-by the Feder-
al Occupational Safety and Health Act.

The cost of decent child care, if it can be found, is beyond the
reach of all but the most affluent American families. You will find
the figures with relation to that in our full statement.

The AFL-CIO is convinced that the ABC bill has all the neces-
sary elements to begin to address the Nation's need for child care.
It is carefully designed to allow the greatest flexibility within the
priorities established to provide in-home, school, work or communi-
ty-based centers which will best meet locally determined needs.

Administration, operation and planning will involve a partner-
ship of parents, the community and State and local government
and it will improve the quality, increase the supply and make child
care more affordable for low and moderate income families.,

It has been reported out of the Labor Committees in both bodies.
It is ready to be voted on in the House and Senate, and we urge the
members of this Committee to take an active role in bring ABC to
the floor for a favorable vote as soon as possible.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
[The prepared statement of Mr. Seidman appears in the appen-

dix.]
Senator MATSUNAGA. Thank you very much, Mr. Seidman.
We will be happy to hear from you now, Mr. Rector.
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STATEMENT OF ROBERT E. RECTOR, POLICY ANALYST FOR
SOCIAL WELFARE AND URBAN AFFAIRS, HERITAGE FOUNDA-
TION, WASHINGTON, DC
Mr. RECMR. Thank you for having me here today. I would like

to begin by saying that the views I express represent my own opin-
ions and not necessarily those of the Heritage Foundation, which
does not take stands on specific legislation.

I think that the basic set of questions that are being addressed
here on the issues of families and child care can perhaps be best
understood with the following analogy.

Let us ask the question: What would we do if we wanted to have
a Federal Government policy to assist parents to help them feed
their children?

There would be two basic approaches to this. On the one hand,
we could cut taxes or give additional income through the earned
income tax credit. I was astounded at the earlier suggestion that
low income families do not pay taxes. They pay enormous taxes.
Then the parents would be free to use those revenues to feed their
children as they chose.

Or, on the other hand, we could take another approach. We could
build a Federal restaurant in every community or we could give
direct subsidies to selected non-profit restaurants in communities.
Let us say the Federal restaurant could then provide HUD burgers
to the American public.

Now, if the price of HUD burgers was well below the market
rate for other food or if the HUD burger was free, we could then be
assured that there would be waiting lines at the government res-
taurant in that community in the morning and the evening. Then
we would flind that the HUD burger industry would come back to
Washington and say: "Uh-huh, look at these waiting lines. This
proves that there is a pent-up, unsatisfied demand in the public for
HUD burgers."

If they had the media contacts that some of the organizations in-
volved in this do, they might be able to even gin up a massive cam-
paign on the HUD burger crisis in the United States.

Then, of course, we would conclude that the best way to help par-
ents feed their children would be to go out and build even more
government restaurants, or subsidize restaurants, across the coun-
try.

I think that would be a very silly policy. I think that the more
appropriate policy would be to give tax relief to those parents,
allow them to have their own revenues and to use those revenues
to meet their priorities which they select and not the special lobby-
ing interests in Washington.

I think this same thing is true with regard to child care. There is
a hidden premise in much of this debate, and I am glad that Mr.
Kahn made it very explicit today, which is that sometime in the
near future some 80 to 90 percent of 3 year olds in the United
States are going to be cared for in government institutions and
that is both inevitable and desirable.

I do not regard that as either inevitable or desirable, nor do I
think that the vast majority of American public regards that as de-
sirable.
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I am kind of struck that in a lot of this debate we seem to be
able to tolerate only one cultural stereotype at a time. In the 1950s
all mothers were to be home baking cookies for their kids. In the
1980s all mothers are supposed to have Phd.D.s, they are supposed
to work 40 hours a week from the time they are 23, and they are
supposed to do that until they retire. If they have a child, they are
supposed to stay with it a few weeks then plunk it into a day care
center and get back to other things that are really important.

I think that what we need is a much more humane model to help
women integrate their careers with their roles as mothers-a
model based on parental choice, rather than simply subsidizing the
usage of day care.

I would like to address what I think are a few myths that lie
behind this issue. One of the first myths is the disappearance of the
traditional family. The simple fact remains that over half of the
pre-school children in the United States today are cared for at
home by one or both parents. Less than 1 child in 10, of pre-school
age, is currently being cared for in the type of day care center that
would be subsidized under the ABC bill.

There is rather strong evidence that this is what parents prefer.
By a ratio of two to one, mothers under the age of 40, say that they
do not regard the increased usage of day care centers as being a
good thing for children.

The second myth is that somehow families that use day care are
driven by economic necessity, whereas families that do not have
the luxury of choice.

But the fact of the matter is that over 80 percent of the families
using day care come from two-parent, two-earner families and the
median income of those families is around $36,000 a year. In fact, if
you compare the husband's income in a traditional family with the
husband s income in a two-earner family, the two husbands earn
roughly the same thing.

What we have is not economic necessity, but simply families
with different priorities and different values. I believe the Govern-
ment of the United States should recognize and support all low
income families with young children, rather than simply subsidiz-
ing those that happen to go with the prevailing cultural stereotype
of this decade, which very easily may not be the dominant stereo-
type of the next decade.

During the question and answer, I would like to get into a lof f
these questions about the alleged short supply of day care. T A la
simply point out that there is simply no analytic work, no - tan-
tive work, which verifies the existence of this alleged short supply.

Thank you.
[The prepared statement of Mr. Rector appears in the appendix.]
Senator MATSUNAGA. Mr. Rector, I am intrigued by your HUD

burger analogy. Going one step further, do you not believe that
perhaps all burger restaurants should be inspected for food safety
violations?

Mr. RECTOR. Yes, I think that they can be inspected in exactly
the way they are now, which is by the State government.

Senator MATSUNAGA. Okay.
Mr. RECTOR. I really am amazed by the treatment of State Legis-

lators in a lot of this debate. I mean, you would really think that
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these State Legislators were a cabal of child molesters, according to
the way that people refer to them.

The fact of the matter is that they do very serious work in deal-
ing with the difficult trade-off between the rigorousness of day care
standards and the availability of supply. I would simply point out
that the advocates of ABC have addressed that particular question
with extreme simplicity. They have ignored it entirely. I think that
fact alone is the most striking evidence of why the Federal Govern-
ment should not be stepping into this area.

There has been no homework done here, no serious investigation.
I think that the State Legislators are best able to handle this, just
as they are best able to handle the health standards in the burger
restaurant.

Senator MATSUNAGA. Mr. Seidman, in your testimony you have
indicated that only a few unions have had limited success in pursu-
ing child care benefits during negotiations. What are the main ob-
stacles cited by employers in providing for financing child care
services and how can the Federal Government assist in reducing
these barriers?

Mr. SEIDMAN. Mr. Chairman, as you know, the last few years
have not been easy ones for unions in negotiating expansion of em-
ployer-provided benefits. Unions have had to focus on staving off
wage reductions, on staving off health care take aways, on protect-
ing their pension rights. It has been very, very difficult for most
unions, although they recognize the urgent need, to negotiate for
child care benefits of any kind.

As our testimony makes clear, there are only 3,500 employers in
the country who do anything at all with respect to child care. In
most cases, employers helped in financing child care or in making
child care information available in terms of the resources in the
community but that is all only a very few have provided actual
child care services. It has been just very, very difficult for unions to
negotiate on that issue.

On the other hand, I will tell you that there is no issue that I
know of that has excited more interest and concern on the part of
union members and union officers all over the country. We hear
that in every meeting that we hold. It figures in every union publi-
cation and we regard it as a very, very serious matter.

We support enactment of the ABC bill, which we regard as a
very modest beginning. It is not a full flown, comprehensive pro-
gram that we would like to see, but it is a very important begin-
ning. We think that that would be a long step forward. And among
other things, if unions were able to negotiate with their employers
for child care benefits it could be used to make that possible or to
improve upon those benefits.

Senator MATSUNAGA. Senator Packwood, any questions.
Senator PACKWOOD. Yes. Mr. Rector, I want to make sure I un-

derstand your economics. I am reading from your statement. Some
83 percent of children under age 5 in day care are from two-
parent, two-earner families. The median income for such families
in the United States is $38,346. The median income of a traditional
two-parent family with one earner on the other hand is $25,803.

I have no idea how the $38,000 breaks down between husband
and wife, in terms of who earns how much.
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Mr. RECTOR. It is about 30 percent to the wife on average.
Senator PACKWOOD. About what?
Mr. RECTOR. About 30 percent.
Senator PACKWOOD. The wife on the average earns 30 percent of

the what the husband earns?
Mr. RECTOR. Of the total income.
Senator PACKWOOD. Given that situation then, the two family

earner earning $38,000, roughly, would be earning $25,000 if the
wife did not work.

Mr. RECTOR. Right.
Senator PACKWOOD. What you are saying is in some families for

whatever reason the wife prefers to stay home and they should not
have to subsidize the one that wants to go to work.

Mr. RECTOR. That is right. If you compare the average tradition-
al family, where the mother is out of the labor force, the husband's
income is in the range between $26,000 and $27,000. If you look at
the two-earner family, the husband's income is about 10 percent
less than the income in the traditional family where the father is
employed.

The other thing to focus on--
Senator PACKWOOD. I did not follow that.
Mr. RECTOR. Okay. If you take the traditional family, let us call

them the Smiths, where Mr. Smith is employed and Mrs. Smith is
out of the labor force.

Senator PACKWOOD. Okay.
Mr. RECTOR. His income is around $27,000 a year. if you take

the Jones, where the average family where both of them are work-
ing, his income is roughly 10 percent less than Mr. Smith's.

Senator PACKWOOD. Okay.
Mr. RECTOR. But the more important thing is that if you look at

low income families-if you look at families with young children-
earning less than $15,000 a year, the largest single category of fam-
ilies in that income class happens to be traditional families. I call
these families, America's forgotten families.

There are more traditional families with the husband work-

Wenator PACKWOOD. Do not take me further than what I wanted
to know. I just want to know about the income for the moment.
You have answered the question, but I have some others I want to
ask.

Mr. RECTOR. Okay.
Senator PACKWOOD. By the way, since you made your statement

about State Legislators are not child abusers, somebody has handed
me a letter that Senator Wallop has received from the Chair of the
National Conference of State Legislators, stating that one of the re-
quirements they have for endorsing a bill is to permit States to
retain authority in the area of child care standards.

Mr. RECTOR. Right.
Senator PACKWOOD. That is from the State Legislators them-

selves. As you know, the National Governor's Association also is on
record as not wanting the States preempted on their standards.

Mr. RECTOR. Yes.
Senator PACKWOOD. But I want to ask another question. You say

in your statement:
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There is no clear evidence, however, that the premise of these bills is correct. To
the contrary, there is no persistent shortage of day care in the United States. Day
care is a rapidly growing industry.

Basically, you are saying the facts do not justify the premise of
the bill, forget whether you want national standards or not. Ms.
Blank, do you agree with that?

Ms. BLANK. No, I do not agree. Before I answer that, I would just
like to point out that, we support help for parents who stay home.
We think, though, that we do have children in child care and our
first priority is the kind of care they get during the day.

We would greatly support what European countries do, which is
adequate child allowance.

Senator PACKWOOD. Now wait a minute. I only have 5 minutes.
Ms. BLANK. Okay.
Senator PACKWOOD. I want to know if you agree with Mr.

Rector.
Ms. BLANK. No. We think there is a-
Senator PACKWOOD. A shortage?
Ms. BLANK. As we work with resource and referrals programs

across the country, in every city they tell us-especially in terms of
infant care-they have enormous shortages. There is a program in
Baltimore that had a given parent--

Senator PACKWOOD. All right, you do not agree with his
premise?

Ms. BLANK. Absolutely not.
Senator PACKWOOD. All right.
Ms. BLANK. We did a survey of employer-sponsored child care

programs.
Senator PACKWOOD. I know you do. I want to find out from the

other witnesses.
Ms. BLANK. All right.
Senator PACKWOOD. Ms. Plihcik, do you agree with his premise?
Ms. PLIHCIK. No.
Senator PACKWOOD. Mr. Seidman?
Mr. SEIDMAN. No, we do not agree with him.
Senator PACKWOOD. All right. Now, the second statement:
There is no documented national shortage of child care, nor does the short supply

of certain types of day care in some communities constitute such a crisis that swift
sweeping action has been taken this year by Congress.

This is from Bill Robin, the National Child Care Association.
You wouldn't agree with that statement either?
Ms. BLANK. No.
Senator PACKWOOD. And third:

There are not comprehensive national data on the number, types and quality of
child care facilities in the United States.

Ms. BLANK. We need better data. I do not think that is a reason
not to act. That is true.

Senator PACKWOOD. How do we know there is a shortage if we
do not have the data?

Ms. BLANK. We have some good State and local data about par-
ents' needs. We have good data on-a number of studies have
looked at parents in the work force and they indicate that parents'
greatest concern is the quality of Care in the--
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Senator PACKWOOD. I understand that. But how do we know-
how can we make a conclusion as to what we need if we do not
know what is available?

Ms. BLANK. We do know that there are great shortages in many
communities. We have studies on parents' child care arrangements
at a State and local level that gives us enough of a sense to know
what to look for. We have comprehensive studies now being con-
ducted on child care.

Salaries-There have been numerous studies on the availability
of child care and its relationship to work and welfare that all reach
the same conclusion. It is the lack of child care at a reasonable cost
that is keeping low income women from working or participating
in training programs.

We have, I believe, enough State and local data, and enough data
from parents to indicate that we have a serious problem. I believe
ABC is flexible enough.

Senator PACKWOOD. This last statement, I will read it again be-
cause this does not come from a provider:

There are not comprehensive national data on the number, types or quality of
child care facilities in the United States.

It is from the Library of Congress, a CRS Study, on March 22 of
this year.

They have no axe to grind in this. They may conclude what you
would conclude if they had the data. But they simply say it is not
available. It is hard to support your premise.

Ms. BLANK. I think we have enough data to act. We also have
data on the State child care standards. From that, I think we have
enough reason to believe that if we are spending Federal money
that we should be tying them to minimum Federal standards.

Senator PACKWOOD. I interrupted Mr. Rector. I think he wanted
to answer to just one thing here.

Mr. RECTOR. I think that Mrs. Blank just put her finger on it.
There are parents who do not have, necessarily, enough money to
pay for the quality of care that they want. That is a separate issue
from saying, there is a major market failure. There are chronic
bottlenecks in the day care industry that will permanently prohibit
the private sector from expanding supplies to meet demand if par-
ents had more money to pay for day care.

The National Child Care Association-here I give you the prelim-
inary results of. a survey that they are conducting nationwide-
shows that in every State that they have looked at so far, the day
care centers that they have talked to on average have vacancy
rates of between 15 and 30 percent.

The Kinder-Care, Gerber, and the other child care chains have
an average vacancy rate, as I understand, of about 30 percent. It is
extremely difficult to reconcile that. I would just ask you to get on
the phone and call a day care manager in various States who is not
working at subsidized rates and see if they have vacancies. I have
yet to find one that says, "Absolutely, I am stuffed to the gills. I
cannot take another child."

Senator PACKWOOD. Well, we are going to have Kinder-Care tes-
tify and I think they are going to say that they have vacancies.
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Mr. RECTOR. Right. Exactly. It is very difficult to reconcile
that--

Senator PACKWOOD. They are on the next panel.
Mr. RECTOR. -with the idea of a structural deficiency. What par-

ents need is more money to pay for the better quality care. Put the
money into the parents hands, not into the hands of a governmentdaycare industry..s. BLANK. That is what ABC does-75 Percent of the money

goes to helping parents take care--
Mr. RECTOR. I would also say that I have not yet talked to a

single private sector day care provider who believes that there is
going to be one penny of this money coming out in the way of
vouchers that will go into the hands of parents. It is simply naive.

Senator PACKWOOD. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Senator MATSUNAGA. Senator Durenberger, any questions?
Senator DURENBERGER. I would like to explore the same line Bob

was on but I am not sure if I dare. All of this is definitional.
The question I would like to ask, but I am afraid to, is: What is

child care?
Because all of us respond to this mainly experientially and yet if

you ask every single person who works for you, works with you,
testifies at all of your town meetings that all of us have had, and
all this sort of thing, there is a wide variety of definitions of child
care depending on a particular need, a particular set of circum-
stances, the availability or non availability of family of certain
times of the time, week, month, year and all that sort of thing.

So, I hope you will pardon us at this very first hearing, I think,
on this subject here for doing what Bob Packwood just tried to
squeeze into 5 minutes, and that is try to ask some definitional
questions. That is the same reason that I asked the questions earli-
er about comparing the way in which we deliver services.

I usually say this is a $75 billion a year opportunity for which we
only have $2 billion answers, or something like that. Yet, if you
want us to alter tax policy or you want us to alter policy in some
other way, it really would be very helpful to each of us to be able
to see farther down the pike, if you will, in this country than we
are able to see when we only address these near term solutions.

I go through Bert's testimony and I see the long waiting lists of
parents. I guess this is the answer to Bob's question. "The long
waiting lists of parents of all incomes for existing centers attests to
the inability of the private sector to deal with this problem."

Well, I hesitate to do this, but I think that is sort of a nonseques-
ter. Even if it were true, it does not mean the private sector cannot
handle the problem. It probably means that we are not putting the
right set of stimuli or the right resources out there or something
like that.

Is that not what that means?
Mr. SEIDMAN. Well, what it means is, in the first place most

workers, particularly if they have two children in that age group,
find it almost impossible to finance any kind of quality child care.

Second, because they do, the child care facilities are not being
provided. That means that because the child care facilities are not
being provided and there are no funds for the assistance of the pro-
vision of child care, it means that you have these waiting lists.
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So, it seems to me there is no inconsistency involved in this at
all, with due respect, Senator.

Senator DURENBERGER. Yes. How about the statement that "The
person earning the minimum wage of $6,968 a year, the cost of day
care for two children would be 100 percent of his or her gross
income." Where is that cost taken from? Is it some specific city?

Mr. SEIDMAN. It is taken from the best information that we can
get, which is that if anybody wants to have quality child care, they
are going to have to pay about $3,000 per child.

And as Mary Logan and I know because we have tried to set up
a child care center for employees of unions, it does take that kind
of money if you do want to set up a quality child care program and
pay anything like-and I want to emphasize this-anything like
decent wages to those who are employed in such centers.

Senator DURENBERGER. Let us assume that Mr. Rector is correct
and that some of the witnesses following on may be correct about
the supply and demand.

Do any of you want to talk about the quality of care or concerns
about the lack of quality of care in the existing system which may
or may not be in a situation of excess or shortage of supply?

Ms. BLANK. I would like to.
Senator DURENBERGER. Yes.
Ms. Blank. I think that what the quality of care is does not give,

in many States, does not give parents choice for decent care. I
think many parents would want certain things and they are not
getting it.

One, that their children get enough attention from a care giver
to thrive. We have one State that allows a care giver in a family
day care home to take care of 18 children. I do not think any
parent would want that. There are seven States that allow care

vers to care for anywhere from 10 to 15 children. We have seven
ares that say, you do not have to wash your hands-Mr. Rector

thinks this is ridiculous. We have debated this-after you diaper a
child and before you prepare food.

Yet, you can talk to any pediatrician-we are all concerned
about our young infants and care. We do not have paid leave so
people in this country, parents, are putting their infants in care
younger than anywhere in the whole world.

One of the cheapest precautionary measures against the spread
of infectious disease is to wash your hands after diapering. If you
are in seven States, a parent does not have a choice in putting a
child in a child care center that guarantees them that right.

In 30 States in this country, you cannot drop in unannounced at
your child's child care program. Parents are an important source of
monitoring child care programs but they do not have the right to
an unannounced visit. I do not think one care giver can care for
eight babies at a time.

I do not think that we ought to be asking parents to make those
choices. It is not even a matter of evacuating children it is a matter
of giving babies what they need during the day-feeding them, dia-
pering them, and holding them, and talking to them.

I do not think the quality of care is what we need for our chil-
dren. I think that if you visited child care programs, whether you
are talking about centers or family day care homes, in many States
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you would be very happy about the kind of care children are get-
ting.

Not that people are not trying very hard. We also have workers
who receive no wages. We have children in programs who see five,
six care givers in one center in a single year because we have a 42
percent turnover rate in child care centers and a 67 percent rate in
family day care homes because of the low wages. It is not good for
a child to have multiple care givers and that is a key issue in
terms of quality.

We have a long way to go. Some of it is basic safety but a lot of it
is nurturing.

Senator MATSUNAGA. Thank you.
Mr. RECTOR. May I make a comment on that or would it be inap-

propriate?
Senator MATSUNAGA. Do you have something?
Mr. RECTOR. Yes. I would just like to say that there seems to be

a general recognition that the highest quality of care is care by a
mother, and then care by perhaps a grandmother, and then per-
haps by a neighbor from the neighbor, and then care in a day care
center.

It seems to me that the ABC bill in its approach has the whole
question of quality turned entirely upside down. When you do get
to the question of quality of care in a day care center, particularly
when oou are talking about the number of children that are being
cared for by a single worker, you simply have to be aware of the
trade off between the availability of care, the cost of care and the
stringency ,f the regulations.

In my testimony I provided a regression analysis and a chart
which shows the relationship between the stringency of care in this
area and the availability of day care in different States across the
Nation. That is a trade off which all State Legislators are grap-
pling with between the quality of care and the availability of care.
They are taking it very seriously.

I do not think the proponents of the ABC bill take it very seri-
ously at all because they simply pretend that this trade off does not
exist. They have not produced a single study of the impact of their
proposed regulations on the availability of care. They would simply
like the issue to go away and they are going to try to ignore it to
death.

Senator MATSUNAGA. Well, thank you very much, all of you. We
certainly appreciate your being with us.

Our next panel of witnesses consists of Mr. Forest D. Montgom-
ery, Counsel, Office of Public Affairs, National Association of Evan-
gelicals, here in Washington; Mr. Jack L. Brozman, President, La
Petite Academy, of Kansas City, MO; and Ms. Ann Muscari, Vice
President for Corporate Communications, Kinder-Care Learning
Centers, Inc., Montgomery, AL.

Mr. Montgomery, we will be happy to hear from you first.
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STATEMENT OF FOREST D. MONTGOMERY, COUNSEL, OFFICE OF
PUBLIC AFFAIRS, NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF EVANGELICALS,
WASHINGTON, DC
Mr. MONTGOMERY. Mr. Chairman, on behalf of the National As-

sociation of Evangelicals, I want to express our appreciation for the
privilege of testifying before this distinguished Committee on the
child care issue. This is our first Congressional testimony on this
question.

The NAE is an association of some 50,000 United States church-
es, with 6 million members from 78 denominations. We serve a con-
stituency of 15 million through commissions and affiliates such as
the National Religious Broadcasters.

At the outset, let me say I am not a child care expert. I am not
here to bombard you with more facts and figures. But I am here to
indicate in a few brief remarks where NAE stands on child care.

We support the Holloway-Wallop bill. We oppose the Dodd-Kildee
ABC bill. The ABC bill, if enacted, we are told would be a first
step. In our opinion it is a first step backwards.

We favor the Holloway-Wallop tax credit approach for several
reasons. It preserves parental choice in child care. Being available
to all parents, it does not discriminate against full-time mothers.
Tax credits can be structured to direct the benefits to low income
families.

Last, and most important, the tax credit approach to child care
would not discriminate against parents with firm convictions that
child care should incorporate a spiritual dimension.

This brings me to our main concern with the ABC approach.
Frankly, we were stunned by the anti-religious provisions in the
ABC bill as introduced. The June 28th substitute changes the lan-
guage but the remaining remains essentially the same. No reli-
gious day care centers need apply.

This hostility to religiously-based day care cannot be squared
with our first liberty, freedom of religion. Presumably, excluding
religiously oriented child care from Federal benefits is thought by
some to be a constitutional imperative though that view subordi-
nates religion to irreligion. In our opinion, they are mistaken.

In any event, Congress should do what is right and leave highly
speculative concerns about the continued vitality of the Supreme
Court's Establishment Clause doctrine to the Court. We see no jus-
tification for discriminating against parents who take scripture se-
riously in raising their children, and for whom strictly secular
child care is woefully inadequate.

Churches run about one-third of the child care centers. It makes
little sense, if there is a child care crisis, to fail to help them on the
same basis as their secular counterparts, And it makes no sense to
discriminate against parents with religious convictions who entrust
their children to church child care, especially in a nation whose
motto is "In God We Trust."

I have two additional comments to my written statement which
are prompted by what I have heard here today. We all know that
there are simply not enough Federal dollars to fully meet the child
care dilemma. That being the case, it makez sense to focus 100 per-
cent of the financial effort, at lease initially, on the families with
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low incomes-incomes under $i5,000. America's, as we have heard
today, forgotten families.

Inside the Beltway, we talk about $60,000 incomes as if they
were a common place. In rural West Virginia, where I am a joyful
weekend resident, such an income would be a small fortune to
most. Simple equity, if not compassion, indicates that the help
should be directed where it will do the most good.

The second comment. It is no answer to blithely say that church
child care is eligible for Federal help if it is not sectarian. The
notion of secularized church care to us as Evangelicals is an oxy-
moron. Evangelical churches will take little comfort in the callous
suggestion that they can qualify for child care help if they forfeit
the reason for their very existence.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
[The prepared statement of Mr. Montgomery appears in the ap-

pendix.]
Senator MATSUNAGA. Thank you very much, Mr. Montgomery.
We will now hear from Mr. Brozman.

STATEMENT OF JACK L. BROZMAN, PRESIDENT, LA PETITE
ACADEMY, KANSAS CITY, MO

Mr. BROZMAN. Mr. Chairman and members of the Committee,
my name is Jack Brozman. I am president of La Petite Academy,
one of the largest private sector providers in the Nation. We have
been in the child care business for over 18 years. Today we operate
650 schools in 28 States. Our 10,000 teachers, director and staff
care for over 70,000 children daily, -anging in age from a few
months old to 12 years.

The current child care debate is focused on three factors-ami-
ability, affordability and quality. My remarks this afternoon will be
devoted primarily to the Government's role in addressing the issue
of affordability. I would like to stress, .however,that these factors
are all interdependent.

There are two principal theories on the appropriate role of the
Federal Government in providing affordable child care. One theory
would give taxpayers' money to Federal and State bureaucrats
with the assumption that they are in the best position to determine
child care needs. This theory is exemplified by the proposed act for
better child care.

This legislation would create not one, but two new bureaucra-
cies-one at the Federal level arid one at the State level. At the
Federal level the bill would establish an Administrator of child
care who would publish State standards, issue Federal regulations,
monitor State compliance and approve State plans. This bill also
calls for a 15-member National Advisory Committee on Child Care.

At the State level, the bill would require each State to draft a
State child care plan, to develop day care advisory committees, and
hold annual child care hearings in every region of the State. The
State would then determine what type of child care to provide,
which families would receive it, and where it would be provided.

The other theory on the Federal Government's role in providing
child care is based on the assumption that parents are in the best
position to choose what is best for their children. This theory, as
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reflected in several alternative bills, is based on the belief that the
most efficient way to ensure parental choice is by giving assistance
directly to the parents.

It is argued that this can be accomplished most effectively by use
of the Federal Tax Code. We agree with this. Utilizing the tax code
offers three principals advantages and means of Federal support
for child care.

First, it ensures that parents, not bureaucrats, choose what child
care services their children use. The need of parents are extremely
diverse in the present child care market reflects this enormous di-
versity. By providing child care assistance directly to the parents,
they are in a better position to choose the arrangement that best
suits their needs.

Second, the program wastes virtually no money on administra-
tive costs. Whereas, under the ABC bill, a full 25 percent would go
to administrative costs.

Third, the assistance can be targeted to those who need it the
most. Whereas, under the ABC bill, in addition to the fact that
there would be a smaller percentage of funds reaching the needy
families, the structure will be too cumbersome to effectively target
the needy.

Mr. Chairman, I would encourage the Committee to review sever-
al provisions of the Tax Code which would provide alternative ways
for the Federal Government to further participate in providing as-
sistance to the families in need of child care.

One way to put more Federal money in the hands of low income
families in need of child care is to amend the dependent care tax
credit. We are suggesting three possible amendments.

First, limit the tax credit to low income families. The additional
monies could then be used to give a higher percentage credit to
lower income families. In addition, the credit could be made re-
fundable. By eliminating the administrative expense and delivering
that support, additional funds could be delivered directly to low
income families without the need for expensive and cumbersome
administrative procedures and bureaucracy.

The second way the tax system can help to provide affordable
child care is through the increased use of flexible spending ac-
counts. This Committee could explore ways to encourage businesses
to make flexible spending accounts available to their employees.

As a third way, we believe that the Committee should explore
providing further tax incentives to businesses participating in em-
ployer-provided child care. La Petite's on-site child care centers
have been extremely well received by corporations and the families
who use these facilities. By providing this service, corporations ben-
efit by less absenteeism and turnover, higher productivity and
better morale. Parents benefit by the convenience of having the
child near them and the option to visit their children during the
day. Although some businesses have recognized the benefits of on-
site care, additional tax incentives are needed to encourage Wider
use of employer-provided care.

La Petite is committed to providing the highest quality child
care. We believe, however, that affordability is a key issue and
cannot be sacrificed. We recognize that the Federal Government
plays a role in providing child care. The Federal pole provided by
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the ABC and similar bills, however, could foster devastating effects
on the child care system in America and ultimately on our chil-
dren.

Most importantly, parents have proven they are wise consumers
in the child care marketplace and consider many factors in their
choice of a desirable and affordable child care arrangement. If you
usurp this important right and responsibility of parental choice
and place it in the hands of the State, it would be a catastrophe.

Moreover, because the Tax Code alternative would operate
within the existing tax system, virtually every dollar would go di-
rectly to advancing our children's child care. On the other hand, if
the money were to be distributed through the States, an enormous
amount of money would be lost to administrative, implementation,
enforcement and other bureaucratic expenses.

Finally, with limited Federal resources it is important to be able
to target those families who are most in need of Federal resources.
Amending the Tax Code that I discussed earlier, is the simplest,
most direct and efficient means to this end.

La Petite would be pleased to work with the Committee in help-
ing to design a truly effective role for the Federal Government in
child care.

I thank you very much.
[The prepared statement of Mr. Brozman appears in the appen-

dix.]
Senator MATSUNAGA. Thank you very much, Mr. Brozman.
We will be happy to hear from you now Ms. Muscari.

STATEMENT OF ANN MUSCARI, VICE PRESIDENT FOR CORPO-
RATE COMMUNICATIONS, KINDER-CARE LEARNING CENTERS,
INC., MONTGOMERY, AL
Ms. MUSCARI. Mr. Chairman and members of the Committee, I

appreciate all of you stayIng at this late hour. I have enjoyed the
afternoon. I have learned a lot.

My name is Ann Muscari. I am the Vice President of Corporate
Communications for Kinder-Care Learning Centers. I am here
today on behalf of Kinder-Care, the largest proprietary center-
based child care provider in the United States.

We were founded almost 20 years ago and we now operate over
1,100 centers in 40 States. Our 16,500 employees provide quality
care to over 100,000 children.

I want to digress to a little reality. I am a 1950s woman. I raised
three children, beginning at home as an at-home mother. I became
a single mother and college educator all three. I have been a work-
ing woman for several years-many years-and I am now the
grandmother of two small children who are part of a two-earner
working family. So I am very much in touch with the topic that we
are talking about today, not only professionally but personally.

We are part of a young and a vibrant and growing industry
which is working to meet child care needs of young families. We
are in a service industry, dominated by small businesses that seek
to provide quality, licensed care at an affordable cost.

I should say here that each and every one of our Kinder-Care
Centers are licensed and regulated by the State in which they oper-
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ate. In most cases, this means that we are inspected by fire, safety,
health, sanitation, environmental and State licensing officials. The
fact is that private center-based child case is one of the most regu-
iated industries in the United States today.

Some of the child care proposals now pending in Congress call
for still another layer of regulation-this one at the Federal level.
Federal regulation would increase the cost of child care, divert re-
sources toward the establishment of a bureaucracy and away from
the children in need of care, and also have an impact on parental
choice.

These Federal regulations would drive many providers under-
ground and stifle the supply of child care at a time when the need
has never been greater and shows every sign of continuing to
surge. We, the private providers, are not per se against regulation
or even against standards.

On the contrary, the States in which Kinder-Care is expanding
the fastest are the States with the tightest standards. We are, how-
ever, strongly opposed to artificially imposed Federal standards
that do not take into account the unique set of circumstances that
exist in each State.

Some proponents of Federal regulation have asked me:
Would it not be easier for you, administratively, to comply with a single set of

standards, rather than deal with a myriad of standards in the 50 States?

The answer is, it sure would. But, administratively is not the
answer when the major factor is when one considers the regula-
tions would substantially reduce the availability, the affordability,
and in the aggregate, even the quality of child care. The States are
best qualified to determine the special child care needs and the
concerns of their citizens.

You have an article-before you that addresses this problem.
Child care is above all else an economic issue. But, the economy of
Oregon is very different from the economy of Texas. The parents of
children in our 131 centers in Texas have a definite idea of what
they want, and what they need, and what they can afford in the
way of child care. These parents' attitudes, priorities, and their eco-
nomic status are often different from those parents in, say, New
York or Kansas.

It is difficult to set standards that are workable in both urban
and rural settings within a single State. If the supply of child care
is to keep pace with the rapidly rising demand, it is essential that
there be a favorable climate for its growth.

Of all the regulations, child/staff ratios have the most direct
bearing on the supply of child care. Virtually all States have regu-
lations limiting the number of children one staff member can care
for in a child care center. Since staff salaries comprise one of the
largest components of our costs, child-staff ratios impact dramati-
cally on the cost of care to the parents and to the provider.

The ABC bill would require that child/staff ratios be set at the
median level for all States. By definition, 25 States would be auto-
matically out of compliance. Obviously, in these States federally
mandated child/staff ratios would cause parents of a smaller
number of children to bear the labor costs of each staff member
and thereby increase the tuition for each child.

I i
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Another adverse impact of the Federal regulations is the cre-
ation of a Federal bureaucracy. The bill calls for an administrator
of child care, who would be required to issue Federal regulations,
publish standards, review and approve lengthy and complex State
plans, monitor State compliance and establish a national advisory
committee on child care standards.

The Secretary of Labor, Ann McLaughlin, has stated that a simi-
lar program run by her Department requires 500 people to operate.
That is not an inexpensive activity.

In conclusion, let me say that Federal regulations 'are not the
answer to ensuring quality child care. Regulation of child care is
best left to the States which are more attuned to the special needs
and concerns of their citizens. The Federal Government does play
an important, but a limited role in the provision of child care. We
believe this role should be structured to minimize regulation and
bureaucracy, address budget constraints and maximize parental
choice, and provide assistance to those most in need.

Thank you.
[The prepared statement of Ms. Muscari appears in the appen-

dix.]
Senator MATSUNAGA. Thank you very much, Ms. Muscari.
The principal sponsor of the Senate ABC bill Senator Dodd, was

supposed to have been here but due to his inability to be here he
has asked me to put these questions to you.

Mr. Montgomery, as you know the revised ABC language has
only boiler plate Federal statutory language used in all Federal
legislation and it allows church-affiliated to discriminate in hiring
and admission of non-ABC funded children.

Now, the question is: Do you believe there should be no require-
ments regarding separation of church and State in Federal Child
care legislation?

Mr. MONTGOMERY. Well, the National Association of Evangeli-
cals, Mr. Chairman, certainly believes in the separation of church
and State.

Indeed if I might digress a moment, it was not that long ago
that-joined with others-NAE sued the President of the United
States for appointing an Ambassador to the Vatican. But what I
meant to idicate in my testimony was that we dispute the notion,
the absolutist notion that there has to be absolute separation of
church and State.

As we read the Constitution, there is nothing in the Constitution
that says that Congress has to prefer irreligion to religion, and I do
not need to go over with you the heritage of this country as far as,
you know, our belief in God and the religious roots of this Nation.

I am a member of the Bar of the Supreme Court. I think we are
witnessing a court in transition with respect to its Establishment
Clause doctrine. I did not come here today to deliver some sort of
Constitutional treatise. But if I may just mention that the dissent-
ing opinion of now Chief Justice Rhenquist in the Wallace v. Jaf-
free case, the Alabama School Prayer case. For 23 pages he took to
task the historic revisionism of Everson v. Board of Education.

He has been joined by other members of the Court who are ques-
tioning the Court's own doctrine. I think the way the Court has
been shaped by President Reagan, as I have said, contributes to
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this transition. I think some of the exaggerated notions of what
Congress may or may not do are going to undergo a thorough over-
all.

I see no problem, for instance, with tuition tax credits to parents
who may then send their children to any school of their choice. I
think Mueller v. Allen, a Minnesota case, and the Witters case in-
volving the State of Washington, support that proposition.

And so I am just suggesting that as in this legislation we have
certificates, which seem to me very much like vouchers, but which
under this legislation could not be used to send children to a reli-
giously-oriented child care, we think that that is not called for by
any constitutional imperative.

Senator MATSUNAGA. The second question from Senator Dodd to
the panel is: How can child care tax credits help low income fami-
lies pay their child care expenses on a weekly or monthly basis, the
time period in which they have to pay their bill?

Ms. MUSCARI. That is a good question. I think perhaps the--
Senator PACKWOOD. You make them refundable. Assuming the

people are working; if they are not working you have another
matter. But you make them refundable and you can use the earned
income tax credit. There is a variety of ways you can do it.

Senator MATSUNAGA. Yes. Well, I am speaking
Mr. MONTGOMERY. Senator, another possible answer is simply to

adjust withholding. So you withhold less, then that makes income
currently available.

Senator MATUNAGA. Of course, the implication here, I believe,
is that they do not have the money to begin with.

Mr. MONTGOMERY. Well, if it is a matter of Federal income taxes
they do not. It is a rare poor person-working poor-that does not
pay social security taxes and you can certainly structure and for-
mulate something to make allowance for the social security end of
the taxation which, and I think you have hit the nail on the head,
that is often the chief Federal tax that the working poor have to
Panator MATSUNAGA. Mr. Brozman, anything?

Mr. BROZMAN. No, I think the refundability issue is the answer
here.

Senator MATSUNAGA. Okay. Now, the final question. How many
families do you think the $400 Wallop tax credit would allow to
either have a parent stay home or buy good child care? Any esti-
mate that any of you have?

Mr. MONTGOMERY. A $400 credit?
Senator MATSUNAGA. Yes. How many families do you think the

$400 Wallop tax credit-Senator Wallop's proposal-tax credit
would allow to either have a parent stay home or buy good child
care.

In other words, would $400 be enough to stay home in lieu of a
full time job?

Mr. MONTGOMERY. Well, I think we have all witnessed here
today the sad fact that the dollars simply are not there. That is
why I indicated one of my additional comments to my written
statement, that because there are such limited funds at the Federal
level, we ought to channel 100 percent if those to those who need
them the most.
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We are not saying that other proposals are perfect. We came
here to testify because of a basic approach here, and one approach
would secularize child care in this country and the other would not
because it preserves parental choice.

The ABC bill as I understand it, the amount of benefits that ac-
tually trickle down in a dollar sense to the families is even less, so
I do not know that the point is well taken.

Mr. BROZMAN. Mr. chairman, I do not think that the $400 would
influence a lot of people to go to work, you know, because they
would have that credit on child care.

I do think the issue here is affordability. The availability is there
if it is affordable; that is why I somewhat concur with Mr. Mont-
gomery. We need to subsidize the lower income families because
those are the ones with the affordability problem. If it is not avail-
able, then why are my schools and Ms. Muscari's schools only 70
percent full?

I have yet to see any data that really proves what I have heard
in some prior testimony-that there is long waiting lists at every
center in all these categories. I just do not see that right now. And
I think the issue, instead of availability, is the affordability.

And if I could add one thing to that on the subject of quality, I
think the situation on quality is one that is very important to all of
us in child care, as a provider and a parent myself. It is very im-
portant. But I think the reason we do not have the quality we
should-one of the primary reasons-is the enforceability of the
regulations we have now.

The number of workers that are in licensing, that are inspecting
these centers, has not risen as the number of providers have and
the enforceability is not there. I think we would do far better than
we are doing today in terms of quality in all centers if there were
enough workers to adequately enforce the regulations what we
have now. And I, as Ms. Muscari said, support tougher regulations
in States where they are a little weaker.

Senator MATSUNAGA. Yes, Ms. Muscari.
Ms. Muscari. I would like to make one other comment. I think

that some of the arguments that we have heard have focused on
the family day care environment, and I think it is very important
for us to recognize that the family day care environment is by and
large totally unregulated. The majority of those homes are regis-
tered, which simply means they write a letter to the State and say,
I have a family day care home. And I think, unfortunately, much
of what has happened in family day care has washed over and been
credited ho child care centers.

I heard today accusations that children were so in jeopardy and
unsafe, and that people were not washing their hands. I am in cen-
ters every single day in every month of the year and I see people
washing their hands, and children well cared for, and lots of in-
spection being done by those people that run the centers.

So I think it is important to decide what we are talking about-
the family day care home or child care centers. Family day care is
trying to upgrade. There is no doubt about that. But we do not
want to be lumped with them.
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I also do not think we came here today to say that tax credits
were the only answer. There must be support for the working poor.
We are not opposed to that at all.

Mr. MONTGOMERY. Mr. Chairman, let me say, having worked for
the IRS and been a Government employee in the Treasury Depart-
ment for a quarter of a century, it brings tears to my eyes my col-
leagues suggestion here that a Tax Credit is a subsidy. It simply
allows the taxpayer to keep some of what he 'as earned.

Let me just recount a specific here. I referred previously to the
fact that I am a weekend resident in West ' irginia. In this small
town of Yellow Spring, WV which does not even have a traffic
light, there is one day care center called "The Little Me, Great Me
Day Care Center." It has a religious dimension.

Even as modest a figure as $400, the figure you mentioned-here
in Washington we speak in billions-out there they speak more in
terms of hundreds. Even $400 would go a long way in that environ-
ment. They are not spending-I cannot give you chapter and verse,
but I cannot imagine those local residents are spending anything
like the national average of $3,000 per child in that child care
center.

For one thing, I know the people involved in it and a lot of it is
volunteer help. I have contributed to it myself in a modest way. I
just think that in that kind of a situation the Federal dollar goes
as far as it is ever going to go. And that is why I think it ought to
be targeted to the low income family.

Senator MATSUNAGA. Well, thank you very much, all three of
you for appearing before the Committee. We appreciate your
taking your time.

Mr. MONTGOMERY. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. BROZMAN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Senator MATSUNAGA. Thank you very much.
The Committee stands in recess subject to the call of the Chair.
Whereupon, at 4:32 p.m., the meeting was concluded.
[The prepared statement of Senator Boschwitz appears in the ap-

pendix.]
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Hr. Chairman, thank you for inviting me to testify

before this committee. My name is Douglas Besharov. I am a

lawyer and resident scholar at the American Enterprise

Institute for Public Policy Research. I am also on the

adjunct law faculties of both Georgetown and American

Universities.

Two weeks ago, the Democratic leadership in the House

killed the Act for Better Child Care Services (ABC).

Apparently, the bill's great cost, the church-state issues

that it raised, and its failure to reflect the importance of

parental choice were insurmountable obstacles.

Like many others, I had deep misgivings about many of

the ABC bill's provisions. But I am afraid that the bill's

proponents may overreact to the defeat of this ambitious

(49)
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legislation. In their disappointment over the ABC bill's

fate, they may forget about the strong support that exists

for increased federal aid to low-income children, served now

through the Read Start and Social Services Block Grant

programs.

I believe that the federal government can--and should-

do a better job in meeting the child care/child development

needs of disadvantaged children. To do so, I believe that

the Head Start program should be improved and modernized to

reflect contemporary conditions, and that it should be

expanded to serve poor children for a longer period in their

lives.

To pay for this expansion of Head Start, I believe that

the Child and Dependent Care Tax Credit should be capped and

the resultant savings re-directed to a revitalized Head Start

program. My testimony focuses on the issue of capping.

A Regressive Tax Break

The biggest federal child care program of them all is

the Child and Dependent Care Tax Credit. But it is so poorly

targeted, and allows so much abuse, that about half its

benefits provide an unjustified tax break for upper-income

families. Targeting the credit to low- and moderate-income

families would free up nearly $1 billion a year, money which

could be used to help the families who need it most.

Tax benefits under the credit will reach an estimated $4

billion in 1988, with approximately 9.6 million families

claiming an average credit of $419.1 A shocking proportion
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of these credits go to middle- and upper-income families:

Nearly half go to families with incomes above the median. In

1985, less than I percent went to families with adjusted

gross incomes below $10,000, and only 13 percent to families

with adjusted gross incomes below $15,000.2 So few lower-

income families can benefit from the credit that less than

half of all working mothers claim it.
3

The credit's distributional defects are steadily

worsening, as its cost increases by $500 million a year. A

recent Urban Institute study found that, because of recent

tax law changes, families with incomes under $12,000 will

receive half the benefit they did in 1985, while those with

incomes over $32,000 will receive 50 percent more. 4

It doesn't end there. Under recent liberalizations of

the relatively unknown Employer-provided Child or Dependent

Care Services Tax Credit, taxpayers are allowed to establish

$5,000 tax shelters for child care expenses, in addition to

the basic credit. Higher income families-the ones with

enough expenses to claim and enough income to shelter--get

what amounts to a second credit worth as much as $2,000.

The cost of this additional credit? Thirty million

dollars in fiscal 1987,5 estimated to rise to $150 million in

1989, and to $1 billion by 1993.6

Moreover, there i widespread cheating under the credit.

Special IRS audits reveal that two out of five taxpayers

inflate their child care expenses by a cumulative total of 28

percent, about the same rate of overclaiming as for travel

and entertainment expenses. 7 Approximately $4.5 billion in
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such phantom child care expenses are claimed, for an annual

revenue lose to the Treasury of about $1.3 billion. 8

Fix the Credit?

Over the years, Congress has tried to make the credit

less regressive. In 1976, it was changed to a credit from a

deduction, in an attempt to make it as valuable to lower-

income families as it is to higher-income ones. Then, in

1982, the credit was changed from a flat 20 percent of

expenditures for all families to one in which taxpayers with

lower incomes receive a higher credit than those with higher

incomes-30 percent for incomes under $10,000, and 20 percent

for incomes above $28,000, with a sliding scale in between.

Eligible expenses are limited to $2,400 for one dependent and

$4,800 for two or more dependents.

Unfortunately, such provisions -are insufficient to

counter the realities of child care economics. First, to

benefit from a tax credit, you need to owe taxes. Lower-

income families, by definition, often do not. That's why

many observers have suggested making the cret.t refundable,

as Vice President Bush's child care proposal would do.

Second, families that can claim the credit, that Is,

families with a mother who works, tend to earn more than

those with one who does not. Two-earner families, for

example, had a median income of $40,422 in 1987, 52 percent

higher than the median income of "traditional," two-

parent/one-earner families, $26,652.9

Third, upper-income mothers are more likely to use day

care centers, which are more expensive than family-based
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care, and thus allow more expenses to be claimed. College-

educated (and thus wealthier) mothers are twice as likely to

use day care centers and preschools as are mothers without a

high school education.10 Conversely, about 60 percent of the

families with incomes under $15,000 use unpaid relatives for

child care.1

Finally, the credit is available until a child reaches

age 15. By then, most low-income families are relying on

friends, relatives, or free community services, or the

children are home on their own. Kiddle- and upper-income

families, though, continue to use the credit-to help pay for

day camp in the summer and for such after-school activities

as dance class and gymnastics. Because there are so many

families with older children and because so many mothers work

only part-time, the average size of the credit is low. Even

families with incomes above $40,000 only claim about $400.12

Cap the Credit

Although upper-income families spend more money on child

care, lower-income families spend a higher percentage of

their incomes on child care for younger children. Families

earning under $20,000, for example, spend about 8 percent of

their income on child care, while families earning over

$50,000 spend less than 3 percent. 13 This is a 267 percent

difference, ten times greater than the 25 percent higher

allowance the credit now grants to lower-income families.

And yet, it is these latter families that should benefit from

the child care credit. As Senator Christopher Dodd said at a
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Business Roundtable meeting, "I'm not worried about the

relatively, affluent family making over $45,000 a year."

Government policy can and should do much more to support

all worklug mothers (and their children). But It is

ludicrous to think that a "400 credit affects the child care

decisions of upper-income families.

The credit should be capped so that upper-income

families do not get an unfair tax break. Actually, it should

be re-capped. In 1954, when the credit was first established

as a deduction, it was capped at $21,556 (in 1987 dollars).

In 1971, the cap was raised to $50,000, with a phase out for

higher incomes, and, in 1975, to $73,908 (again in 1987

dollars). Only in 1976, when it was made a credit, was the

cap totally removed.
14

Perhaps it made sense to remove the cap when marginal

tax rates were high. Now that upper-income families have

been granted dramatic tax relieF, there is little reason to

continue this tax break.

This is not just an abstract issue of social justice.

Although the average benefit for families with incomes above

$40,000 is a relatively. modest $400, there are nearly two

million of them. The cost adds up. Capping the credit at

between $45,000 and $55,000 would generate about $1 billion

that could be directed to families who really need help In

paying for child care.15

Theoretically, the credit could be made more equitable

by raising the percentage of chilt care expenses that is
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reimbursable from 30 percent to, say, 60 percent. But,

because more money would be at stake, this would only

encourage more cheating, which is now concentrated among

families earning $25,000 to $50,000.16 Raising the amount

reimburseable would also aggravate the tax code's bias

against stay-at-home mothers who sacrifice their own careers

to care for their children or, as is often the case, for an

elderly or sick relative.

Revitalize Head Start

Others might use the savings from a cap to start up a

new federal child care program with greater appeal to the

middle class. That would be a mistake. It would be more

efficient--and it would be better social policy-to use the

funds to revitalize and expand Head Start, a program that

combines elements of child development and child care for

families of greatest need. For example, about $1 billion

could guarantee one year of Head Start for every eligible

child.17

Such an expansion of Head Start could do mote for poor

and low-income families than any federal child care bill now

on the horizon. Capping the credit, though, might face

fierce opposition. Over a million upper-income families

would lose a tax break. And wouen's groups strongly support

the credit. In June, they pressured the Senate to reject a

cap of between $70,000 and $97,500, which would have

generated $200 million to help pay for welfare reform.

But as we have seen, for upper-income families, the
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credit's importance is mainly symbolic. Symbols can be

important. In a time of scarce government resources, though,

help should be focused on families that need dollars not

symbols. The credit should be a symbol of our support for

working mothers who need financial assistance, not of our

inability to achieve a progressive tax code.

1U.S. House of Representatives, Committee on Ways and
Means, Background Material and Data on Programs Within the
Jurisdiction of the Committee on Ways and Means: 1988
Edition, (March 24, 1988), p. 615, table 12.

2Derived from Statistics of Income Division, Internal
Revenue Service, Individual Income Statistics (April 1988),
p. 81, table 3.3.

3Robins, Philip K., "Federal Support for Child Care:
Current Policies and A New Proposed System," Focus (Summer
1988), p. 6.

4See Barnes, Roberta, "The Distributfonal Effects of
Alternative Child Care Proposals," (Testimony before the
Subcommittee on Public Assistance and Unemployment
Compensation, Committee on Ways and Means, U.S. House of
Representatives, June 9, 1988), p. 3. According to the
study, about 3 percent of the credit's benefits in 1988 will
go to families in the bottom 30 percent of the income
distribution while almost half will go to families in the top
30 percent. The top 10 percent of families will receive 14
percent of benefits.

5Executive Office of the President, Office of Management
and Budget, Special Analyses, Budget of the United States
Government. Fiscal Year 1989, p. G-43. Other estimates are
much higher. For instance, for fiscal 1986, the Joint
Committee on Taxation estimated a revenue loss of $110
million (Stephan, S. and Schillmoeller, S., "Child Day Care:
Selected Federal Programs," (April 7, 1987), Library of
Congress, Congressional Research Service, p. CRS-13.
However, for the same year, OMB placed it at $40 million
(Special Analyses. Budget of the United States Government.
Fiscal Year 1988 (1987), p. G-44).

61bid.

7Steuerle, C. Eugene, Who Should Pay for Collecting
Taxes? (American Enterprise Institute, 1986) p., 42, table 4-1.
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8 1n 1985, the latest year for which figures are
available, taxpayers received about $3.1 billion in credits.
[Individual Income Statistics, p. 81, table 3.3.1 Assuming
an average credit of 20 percent of child care expenditures,
which is the minimum available (the average is probably
somewhat higher), taxpayers claimed that they spent about.$16
billion on child care expenses. A 28 percent rate
overclaiming on this amount would come to $4.5 billion (28
percent of total expenses .laimed). Again, assuming an
average credit of 20 percent, the revenue loss would be
approximately $900 million. These are 1985 numbers; with the
use of the credit having increased an estimated 46 percent
since 1985 [derived from Special Analyses. Budget of the
United States Government. Fiscal Year 1989, p, G-43.1, we
project revenue losses due to cheating at $1.3 billion in
1989.

9Bureau of the Census, U.S. Department of Commerce,
Money Income and Poverty Status in the United States: 1987
(Current Population Reports, Series P-60, No. 161, August
1988), p. 12, table 1.

10Bureau of the Census, U.S. Department of Commerce,
Who's Minding the Kids? Child Care Arrangements: Winter
1984-1985 (Current Population Reports, Series P-70, No, 9,
May 1987), p. 17. table 4, part B.

'1 Background Material and Data on Programs Within the
Jurisdiction of the Committee on Ways and Means: 1988
Edition, p. 580.

12Derived from Individual Income Statistics, p. 81,
table 3.3.

13 Brush, Lorelei R., "Usage of Different Kinds of Child
Care: An Analysis of the SIPP Data Base" (Unpublished paper
prepared for William Prosser, Social Services Policy
Division, Assistant Secretary for Planning and Evaluation,
U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, October 14,
1987), p. 42. According to the study, families with incomes
over $70,000 spend only 11 percent more on child care than do
families with incomes under $10,000.

14Unadjusted figure for 1954 is $5,100; for 1971,
$18,000; and for 1975, $35,000. For complete legislative
history, see Background Material and Data on Programs Within
the Jurisdiction of the Committee on Ways and Means: 1988
Edition, p. 613.

15 In 1985, taxpayers with incomes above $40,000 took an
estimated $750 million in child care credits. 'derived from
individual Income Statistics, p. 81, table 3.3.] Assuming 46
percent growth at these income levels, a rate equal to the
overall growth of credit use [derived from Special Analyses.
Budget of the United States Government. Fiscal Year 1989
(1988), p. G-43.1, revenue losses would exceed $1 billion in
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1989.

diEstimate based on Taxpayer Compliance Measurement
Program data, provided by the Office of the Assistant
Commissioner (Planning, Finance and Research), Internal.
Revenue Service.

17Personal communication from Clennie Murphy, Associate
Deputy Director, Head Start, U.S. Department of Health and
Human Services (June 10, 1988).
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Senate Finance Committee
Hearing on Federal Role in Child Care

Testimony by
SENATOR RUDY BOSCHWITZ
September 22, 1988

I want to thank the distinguished Chairman, Mr. Bentsen, for
convening this child-care hearing of the Finance Committee.

As a member of the Senate Agriculture Committee, I have been
involved with child-care since I joined the Senate in 1979. As a
member of this Committee, I have worked closely with the Child
Care Food Program -- the largest child-care program currently
operated by the Federal government. Providers in Minnesota point
to that program as the greatest incentive to become licensed. I
am happy to say that earlier this week, President Reagan signed
the Hunger Prevention Act of 1988, which included provisions to
further enhance the Child Care Food Program. I fought hard to
include those provisions.

I have also held several hearings throughout my state this year
on the subject of child-care, and I am proud to say that my
proposed Child Care and Nutrition Enhancement Act of 1988 has
been endorsed by the Minnesota Licensed Family Child Care
Association.

My research into the child-care issue has led me to the
conclusion that tax credits are the best way to increase the
affordability and availability of child-care. There is an old
saying that "if you want less of something, you tax it; if you
want more of something, you provide tax credits." That rule
applies to child-care.

I believe that refundable tax credits for low-income families are
an excellent way to target financial assistance to those in
need. It supplies funds without setting up a new bureaucracy to
administer it, and it allows the family freedom to choose among
family child-care providers and centers. In addition, the tax
credit avoids any church-state conflict without eliminating
assistance to low-income families. My bill would make the
current Dependent Care Tax Credit refundable to low-income
families, who often now are unable to take advantage of the
Dependent Care credit. Also, in order to minimize the cost to
the federal government, I cap the Dependent Care credit for
families with one child at $45,000 adjusted gross income, and at
$55,000 for families with 2 or more children.

Tax credits can also be used as incentives for individuals and
businesses to provide child-care. My bill provides a 20-percent
tax credit with a $1,000 ca? to individuals who need to modify
their home in order to become a licensed or registered provider.

94-97 - AQ -
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The same provision applies to those who are already licensed or
registered but need to rehabilitate or expand their home to
remain licensed. As you can imagine, child-care can be tough on
a house.

In my bill, businesses can qualify for a 25-percent tax credit
with a $100,000 cap to construct an on- or off-site child-care
facility. Businesses are becoming more aware of the benefits of
providing child-care assistance for their employees, and some
added incentives will help speed up the process.

Tax credits are available when needed, and they don't get caught
up in annual Congressional logjams. They are the most dependable
and efficient way to provide assistance. In my book, Mr.
Chairman, tax credits meet all the important criteria. They help
increase the affordability and availability of child-care, they
can be efficiently targeted, and they don't require a huge
bureaucracy to implement them.

I know that several of my colleagues share my thinking in this
area and have also introduced child-care legislation that
utilizes tax credits. I look forward to working with them in
developing comprehensive child-care legislation that benefits
children without creating a new federal bureaucracy.
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Testimony on
the Federal Government's Role

in Child Care

by
Jack Brozman

President, La Petite Academy

September 22, 1988

Mr. Chairman and Members of the Committee:

My name is Jack Brozman. I am President of La Petite Acade-

my, one of the largest private sector child care providers in the

nation. My family has been in the child care business for over

18 years. Today we operate over 650 child care centers in 28

states. Our 10,000 teachers, directors and staff care for over

70,000 children ranging in age from a few months to 12 years.

I would like to thank you for allowing me to testify today.

I am delighted to have this opportunity to present to you our

ideas on the most effective role for the federal government in

the provision of child care.

The current child care debate is focused on three factors:

availability, affordability, and quality. My remarks this after-

noon will be devoted primarily to the federal government's role

in addressing the issue of affordability. I would like to

stress, however, that these factors are all interdependent. It

chesn't help the single mother in Russell, Kansas when quality

child care is available, but she can't afford it. Nor does it

help the two-income family in Newburg, Missouri to have access to

affordable child care, if it is not quality care. Similarly, the

New York City couple is not helped by the affordability of quali-

ty care that in fact is not available.

There are two principal theories on the appropriate role of

the federal government in providing affordable child care.

One theory would give taxpayers' money to federal and state
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bureaucrats with the assumption that they are in the best posi-

tion to determine child care needs. This theory is exemplified

by the proposed Act for Better Child Care -- the so-called ABC

bill. This legislation would create not one, but two new bu-

reaucracies, one at the federal level and one at the state level.

At the federal level, the bill would establish an "Administrator

of Child Care* who would publish state standards, issue federal

regulations, monitor state compliance and approve lengthy and

complicated state plans. This bill also calls for a 15 member

National Advisory Committee on Child Care Standards.

At the state level, the bill would require each State to

draft a state child-care plan, develop day-care advisory commit-

tees, and hold annual child care hearings in every region of the

State. The State would then determine what type of child care to

provide, which families would receive it and where it would be

provided.

The other theory on the federal government's role in provid-

ing child care is based on the assumption that parents are in the

best position to choose what's best for their children. This

theory, as reflected in several alternative bills, is based on

the belief that the most efficient way to ensure parental choice

is by giving assistance directly to the parents. It is argued

that this can be Pccomplished most effectively by use of the fed-

eral tax code.

We a'iee.

Utilizing the tax code offers three principal advantages as

a means of federal support for child care costs. First, it en-

sures that parents, not bureaucrats, choose what child care ser-

vices their children use. The needs of parents are extremely di-

verse and the present child care market reflects this enormous

diversity. By providing child care assistance directly to the

parents, they are in a better position to choose the arrangement

that best suits their needs.
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Second, the program wastes virtually no money on administra-

tive costs, whereas under the ABC bill, a full 25 percent would

go to such things as administrative costs and establishing a

child care infrastructure.

Third, the assistance can be targeted to those who need it

the most. Whereas, under the ABC bill, in addition to the fact

that there would be a smaller percentage of funds reaching the

needy families, the structure is too cumbersome to effectively

target the needy.

Mr. Chairman, I would encourage the Committee to review sev-

eral provisions of the tax code, which would provide alternative

ways for the federal government to further participate in provid-

ing assistance to families in need of child care. I know that

several members of the Committee have done just that.

One way to put more federal money in the hands of the

low-income families in need of child care is to amend the depen-

dent care tax credit, presently available to taxpayers at all in-

come levels. We suggest three possible amendments. First, limit

the tax credit to low income families. The additional monies

could then be used to give a higher percentage credit to lower

income families. In addition, the credit could be made re-

fundable so that a low-income family that has no tax liability

could receive additional funds to help pay for the urgently

needed child care. By eliminating the administrative expense in

delivering that support, additional child care funds could be de-

livered directly to low-income families without the need for ex-

pensive and cumbersome administrative procedures and bureaucracy.

A second way the tax system can help to provide affordable

child care is through the increased use of flexible spending ac-

counts ("FSAO). This committee could explore ways to encourage

businesses to make FSAs available to their employees.
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As a third way, we believe the committee should explore pro-

viding further tax incentives to businesses participating in

employer-provided child care. La Petite's on site child care

centers have been extremely well received by corporations and the

families who use the facilities. By providing this service, cor-

porations benefit by less absenteeism and turnover, higher pro-

ductivity and better morale. Parents benefit by the convenience

of having the child near, the ability to respond quickly in case

of emergency and the option to visit their children during the

day.

Although some businesses have recognized the benefits of

providing on site care, additional tax incentives are needed to

encourage wider use of employer-provided care.

Conclusion

La Petite is committed to providing the highest quality day

care. We believe, however, that affordability is a key issue and

can not be sacrificed. We recognize that the federal government

plays a role in providing child care. The federal role proposed

by the ABC and similar bills, however, would foster devastating

effects on the child care system in America and ultimately on our

children.

Most importantly, parents have proven they are wise consum-

ers in the child care marketplace and consider many factors in

their choice of a desirable and affordable child care arrange-

ment. To usurp this important right and responsibility of

parental choice and place it in the hands of the state would be a

catastrophe.

Moreover, because the tax code alternative would operate

within the existing tax system, virtually every dollar would go

directly to advancing our children's child care. On the other

hand, if the money were to be distributed through the states, an
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enormous amount of the money would be lost to administration, im-

plementation, enforcement and other bureaucratic expenses.

Finally, with limited federal resources, it is important to

be able to target those families who are most in need of the fed-

er& resources. Amending the tax code as I discussed earlier is

the simplest, most direct and efficient means to this end. There

is simply no way that the ABC bill, with its complicated regula-

tions and enormous administrative structure can measure up.

La Petite would be pleased to work with the Committee in

helping to design a truly effective role for the federal govern-

ment in child care.

Thank you very much. I would be glad to answer any ques-

tions you might have.
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STAMDI BY

SENATOR JOHN H. CHAPEl

IN THE FINANCE COMITTE

ON THE FEDERAL ROLE IN CHILD CARE

September 22, 1988

Mr. Chairman, I am delighted to be hore today to discuss the

appropriate role of the Federal Government in the provision of

safe, affordable child care in our country.

That there is a child care problem in this country few would

argue. For years, as the demand for child care has risen, the

implications of poor, spotty child care has grown. The question

is no longer if the federal government should act, but HOW. This

is the question we explore in this hearing.

The options for federal action are varied and many. Tax

credits and deductions, block grants and liability pools, the list

is long and complicated. I believe the most appropriate solution

is the one that most directly addresses the problems that surround

child care in America today availability, affordability and

quality.

In America, day care is hard to find, difficult to afford,

and often poor in quality.

What happens when an infant or child needs day care and

there is none available? In some instances, parents leave their

children in situations that they realize are far less than

satisfactory -- alone or with other children far too young to be

responsible.

Finding child care is Just a third of the battle. Another

problem is paying for it. The typical cost of full-time child care
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is about $3,000 a year for one child in family day care, and about

$4,500 per year for one child in an infant care facility. I don't

need to tell you that for a family with several children, the cost

of child care is just unmanageable.

Even if parents are lucky enough to find child care and can

afford it, there still is one more problem. how can they be sure

it's good child care? The answer is, they can't. On the average,

child care providers earn less than bartenders and parking lot

attendants. That means we pay people more to watch our cars than

to watch our children. It also means that there is a high labor

turnover in the child care field.

I am no stranger to this subject. I have worked with others

in this committee for years to keep Title XX, currently the largest

federal program for child care, well funded. In my view, there is

only one proposal before the Senate currently that I believe takes

the first step in addressing all-three of the problems in child

care today. I am referring to the ABC bill, the Act for Better

Child Care, which Senator Dodd and I introduced almost a year ago.

This is a $2.5 billion dollar bill that will lay the

groundwork, build the infrastructure, for a child care system in

our nation. First, 75% of its funds will provide direct subsidies

for child care for those families that need it most. The

individual states may decide whether these subsidies are provided

through vouchers given directly to the parents, or through child

care slots, contracted for by the state's child care agency. The

remaining 25% of the funds will be used to both increase the

availability of C d .are, and the quality and safety of all care.

It will provide funds to encourage states and private business to

broaden the number and variety of child care services -- including

emphasis on the now scarce infant care. In addition it will

provide funding for training and establish minimum health and

safety standards.
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Last Karch I joined Senator Dodd in presiding over a hearing

in the Senate Subcommittee on Children and Families on the ABC

bill. At that time we heard a wide range of perspectives from

policy makers, parents, business people, and child development

experts. They agreed on one factor that we all must be acutely

aware of -- that child care is not longer just a personal problem.

It is now a public, economic, and national dileima that needs to be

addressed in every sector of our society families, local

communities, businesses, states and the federal government. This

is why the ABC bill is so important. It can provide the delivery

system by which all of these groups can participate in ensuring the

safety, health, and development of our children -- and the

productivity and future competitiveness of our country.

Now, what do I mean by delivery system? Our nation has a

piece-work plan for child care at best. Even if we give people

money to pay for child care, they may not be able to find any. And

if they do find child care, who is to say that it will be safe

child care?

A delivery system means that where there is need, there is

safe, affordable child care. There are trained, professional,

experienced child care providers. That there is a resource

referral system, options for parents who don't just work nine to

five, that there is proper care for infants available, for sick

children, for special needs children. We can't begin to solve the

child care crisis until we invest some money and sound federal

policy in an infrastructure that can support the burden of caring

for our next generation of adults.

Tax deductions and credits for parents with child care

expenses can help to supplement the efforts we are making in the

ABC legislation. But tax subsidies alone will do nothing to

improve the quality of child care.
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One of the rbasons I feel so strongly about the ABC bill is

that it sets some minimal and basic health and safety standards for

the care of the children In our country.

These are not burdensome, intrusive, picayune regulations for

child care, these are imperative, common sense, minimum standards

that I believe all parents would expect from a child care center.

Let me be specific and show you what I mean. The ABC bill requires

that a National Advisory Committee set standards for three elements

of care only:

Child/staff ratios, meaning how many children can one adult

watch;

Staff training in basic health and safety, meaning basic

hygiene and health training such as the necessity of washing ones

hands after diapering and before food preparation; and

Unlimited parental access to children.

Now I have five children, and one grandchild. I would be

uncomfortable if my grandson was being cared for with eight other

babies, by an untrained individual without supervision. I'd

naturally assume that should I want to see my grandson or child

that this would be allowed. We set minimum standards on toys for

our children, on their pajamas, on their food-- why not child care?

I would suspect that years from now we will think back on all

of this controversy and wonder to ourselves, what was all the .uss

about?

Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
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Statement by Senator Dave Durenberger
Finance Committee Hearing on Child Care

September 22, 1988

I would like to thank the Chairman, Senator Bentsen, for
calling this hearing and for bringing such a distinguished panel
of witnesses before us today to give testimony on the very
important issue of the care for our nation's children.

Today's American family is no longer typified by. the
Andersons or the Cleavers. 57% of women today with children who
are preschool age are in the workforce. 61% of all children
will live in a single-parent household before reaching age 18.
And one in five children are growing up in poverty.

As a nation, we cannot afford to have our children growing
up with inadequate protection. Poor or mediocre child care
affects every aspect of our nation's welfare from the nation's
fundamental family values to the future competitiveness of this
country.

I believe everyone here agrees that something needs to be
done to address the family needs of our society and to recognize
the problems so many parents face when attempting to provide for
their children.

It is my feeling that families should play the primary role
in raising their children and that government should not get
involved in this process unless something prevents children from
receiving the care they need. We do not need a National Nanny.
But we do need policies that increase child care options for
parents and ensure an adequate level of quality, affordable
child care so that children are not left unsupervised or placed
in inadequate facilities.

I believe any child care legislation that passes this
Congress must increase choices and opportunities for all
parents. As many of you know, I have introduced my own child
care bill that increases parent's choices by increasing quality,
availability, and affordability, while at the same time provides
equity for families where one parent stays home.

Some will claim that this is not an issue of interest to
business. I believe this is an issue that business has a vital
interest in and one that, if business and government work
together, will benefit this whole nation. As this country
confronts an increasing shortage of labor, it will become more
and more important that workers have the skills, the technical
knowledge, and qualifications to hold jobs. Quality child care
and early childhood development are essential to ensuring that
tomorrow's workforce is capable of competing in the
international marketplace.

According to the Department of Labor, by the year 2000, 64%
of all new entrants to the workforce will be women. Currently,
70% of working women are in the childbearing years. Of these
women, 80% will choose to have children. Business simply cannot
afford to ignore the needs of a majority of their workforce.

In March of this year, I sponsored a symposium on Child Care
that was hosted by the Foundation for Future Choices. This
symposium was the first of its kind to bring policy leaders
together with top corporate executives to discuss practical
solutions to child care options in this country. The companies
represented at this conference were some of the most responsible
companies in the country on issues pertaining to family and
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children. These companies, however, continue to voice concern
about the uncertainty of options available to them. They
continue to confront the fact that every employee has different
needs in child care and no one program will solve these needs.

My bill, Mr. President, will help coordinate the efforts of
business and government in meeting the diverse needs of today's
families by increasing options available to the employee and the
employer. In addition to encouraging innovation and expansion
in the child care industry through tax-exempt savings bonds, my
bill gives a tax credit to encourage the employer to provide
on-site child care services. Minnesota has only four on-site
corporate child care centers.

This bill will also provide a Coalition Demonstration Grant
Program to encourage non-profit entities and small businesses,
who would otherwise not be able to provide child care services,
to collaborate and form a single child care facility. More and
more, small entities are working together to solve their child
care needs. One such example is where several airline-related
unions came together to establish a child care facility at the
airport where they worked. We should encourage, not stifle,
such innovation.

The Family and Community-Centered Child Care Options Act
will also address early childhood development needs by providing
funding for before and after school child care programs
utilizing the existing school structure. The child care setting
can be enhanced through the use of playgrounds, cafeterias, an6
health facilities already in place within the schools. This
legislation will also establish an awards program that will
recognize business and child care providers for their excellence
and their contributions in the area of child care.

Child care centers in Minnesota report increases of 300% in
liability insurance over the past couple of years. This
legislation will also address the problems faced by many in
Minnesota and around the country by decreasing the liability
barriers that prevent people from giving care, and establishing
liability insurance risk pools.

A majority of child care in this country is currently being
provided by family day care or relatives. This legislation will
help family day care providers through tax incentives as well as
helping give them the tools and incentives they need to become a
licensed facility. I have heard from family day care providers
in Minnesota who have been denied the second home mortgages
because they provide day care in their home. This legislation
would change Federal Home Mortgage Association restrictions to
allow a homeowner who is providing day care in their home to
remain eligible for a mortgage.

Individual needs and demands for child care are diverse and
complex. There Is no simple answer to the child care problem
facing this country. Too often the federal government looks at
the problem in the aggregate because it is easier to believe
that sweeping solutions and more dollars will solve the
problem. Yet I believe, that if we are really going to make a
difference in the lives of children and their families, federal
policy must respond in a comprehensive yet flexible manne;.

That is why I am pleased to have the opportunity today to
hear from this distinguished panel on this bill as well as the
many other important proposals before this committee. I look
forward to hearing their testimony.
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THE ROLE OF THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT ON CHILD CARE

by

Marian Wright Edelman
President, Children's Defense Fund

September 22, 1988

The Children's Defense Fund is a privately funded public

charity dedicated to providing a strong and effective voice for

children, especially poor and minority children, and their

families. We are gravely concerned about the safety of children

whose mothers are working outside the home and do not beliee our

nation can wait another moment to put in place a child care

system that protects our children.

A strong and comprehensive bill to do just that -- the ABC

bill -- is now final awaiting action in both houses. ABC is

supported by a majority of voters in every region of the country;

co-sponsored by ten members of this committee and 31 of your

Senate colleagues; endorsed by national, state and local elected

officials and organizations representing millions of Americans;

and desperately needed by our children. I urge you to enact ABC

before yQu go home next month.

As a nation, we have failed to respond to the dramatic

increase of mothers in the workforce, and our children are paying

the price. In today's economy, very few parents have a

meaningful choice between work and staying at home. In fact,

most parents work out of economic necessity, and the lack of safe

and affordable child care forces far too many working parents -

especially low and moderate income parents, single parents, black

and minority parents - to leave their children home alone or in

inadequate and sometimes dangerous child care situations.

The entire nation wept with relief when little Jessica

McClure was saved from her fall into an uncapped well last
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October while in an unregulated family day care home. Of course,

this was a horrible accident. However, can't this richest nation

on earth expect its child care programs to be minimally safe and

secure from uncapped wells into which any toddler might fall?

We are all shocked by the growing list of tragedies that are

occurring as a result of our fragile child care system. The

safety of our children is the first and overriding reason that

this Congress must address our child care crisis this year, this

month. Now that a consensus has been reached among our political

leaders that federal action on child care is essential, it's time

to move beyond the political speeches and photo opportunities to

assure America's parents that they can find -- and afford --

decent and safe care for their childreA while they are at work.

ABC ADDRZSSS NATION'S CHILD CARE CRISIS

While hundreds of child care bills have been introduced this

session of Congress, ABC is the only bill that assures low and

moderate income working parents safe and affordable child care.

It is the only child care bill that has successfully moved

through an exhaustive legislative process and is now ready for

final consideration. It is important for you to know that ABC

wasn't thrown together in the heat of the political moment.

Instead, it is a thoughtful and rational bill put together after

lengthy and thorough discussions and consultations among policy-

makers, child care providers, child development experts,

educators and parents across the country. It was introduced last

November by Senators Dodd and Chafee; it was reported out of the

Labor and Human Resources Committee -- unanimously -- in July

after extensive review and analysis; public clamour to enact ABC

grows daily; and I believe it is deserving of your active support.

First and foremost, ABC is designed to improve the safety

and quality of child care throughout the country, and to help low

and moderate income working parents pay for such care. ABC

expands and enhances parental choice by increasing the range of

good child care options affordable to working parents and their

children.
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Safe Care Essential for our Children

The Children's Defense Fund and the American Federation of

State, County and Municipal Employees recently delivered to each

of you a toy car. We did this to dramatize the fact that for

years the federal government has acted to make sure that toys are

safe for children and to urge you to pass ABC now so that the

child care programs that use these toys -- the places where our

children play, learn and grow -- will be safe, as well.

Safety standards for children's toys is an accepted federal

concern, as is making sure that the clothes children wear won't

catch fire. The federal government acts in numerous ways to

protect us. It attempts to make sure that our automobiles and

our airplanes are safe, our food is not contaminated, and our

bank deposits are protected.

It is simply essential that our children are also protected

and that the child care homes and programs where our children

spend so much of their time be safe and healthy, as well. Child

development experts emphasize the link between good care and

positive lifelong development. In considering these protections,

however, we must ask what we would want for our own children.

Most of us would want to take care of our children ourselves, or

have a grandmother or relative take care of them if we had to

work, but for millions of working parents this is just not an

option. So when we take our children to a family day care home

or a child care center, at a minimum, we would want- to know that

the facility was clean and safe. We would want our children in

the care of an adult not overburdened or distracted by caring for

too many other children at the same time. We would want that

adult to be responsible and prepared through experience or

training in the care of our children. We would want to feel free

to drop by to see our children during the day, to find out how

they are doing. These are basic protections for our children

that I believe all of us would want.

ABC attempts to protect the health and safety of children
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in care in an eminently reasonable and responsible manner. The

bill requires the federal government to set minimum and sensible

standards for the health, quality and safety of publicly funded

child care. The standards are to be developed by a National

Advisory Commission on Child Care Standards appointed by Congress

and the President.

ABC requires that the National Commission develop standards

based on current state practices, reflecting not models or

optimums, but the median standards that currently exist in all

the States. Further, ABC limits the standards to the following

areas only:

o basic health and safety requirements

o qualifications and background of personnel

o group size and adult supervision appropriate to the age

of children; and

o parental involvement.

ABC also establishes reasonable compliance efforts allowing

states and providers five years to meet the standards and

assisting them in these efforts through grants and loans to

improve facilities.

ABC's approach to protect children in care is not a novel

one. The Department of Defense, recognizing that all children in

child care must be safe regardless of the state in which their

parents are stationed, has established national standards for all

DOD funded and operated centers and family day care homes. 2'S..

takes the same approach as DOD to protect America's children

while their parents are at work.

All parents civilian and military want goo,, safe care for

their children, and American voters, especially women, strongly

support ABC's basic health and safety protections. According zo

a recent poll conducted by Marttila and Kiley, Inc., 83 percent

of working mothers -- compared to 75 percent of all voters --

said they believe the federal government should establish minimal

health and safety standards to protect all children in care --
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regardless of where they live. Similarly, employers recognize

the importance of minimum protections. The American Express

Company testified in support of federal standards, stressing that

unless there is greater consistency in child care standards

nationwide, workforce mobility and structural changes would be-

inhibited.

Some have opposed ABC's standards because'they may increase

the cost of care. We understand that standards may indeed have a

slight impact on cost in some areas, yet we urge you to measure

that small cost against the cost of young lives lost, young

bodies abused in unsafe care. We also urge you to consider the

savings that good quality early childhood development programs

have been shown to earn as they better prepare children for

school, work and adult life.

The safety of our children must be of primary concern as we

address our child care crisis. ABC has gained widespread support

because it addresses the safety and quality of care and no

federal child care policy should be approved without this

essential component.

Working Parents Need Help to Meet Child Care Expenses.

ABC helps low and moderate income working parents pay for

child care, greatly expanding the range of safe options available

to them. Currently, few working parents can afford to pay child

care costs that now average $3,000 a year or more in many

communities. In addition, a decreasing number of families can

rely on grandmothers, aunts and other informal, low-cost

arrangements. ABC recognizes that unless working parents can

afford to pay for decent child care, the choices available to

them, are severely limited, and often painful.

Few would dispute that the low income working parents in a

community outside of Chicago had meaningful child care choices

when they placed their children in a program charging $25 per

week instead of other programs in their community charging on the

average $75 per week. And few, if any, would find the program
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safe or healthy when 47 children -- half of them under age of

two -- were being cared for by a single adult in a basement.

For low income parents, the inability to afford child care

is, as you know, a primary barrier to workforce participation,

and welfare reform policies will not be successful without

adequate child care assistance for those making the transition

from welfare to work. It is also critical to understand that the

inability of low income-working parents to afford good care has

created a two-tier child care system. More and more parents are

seeking high quality center based care providing an early

childhood development experience for their preschool children.

However, this choice is often not available for the children of

poor parents. In 1985, 67 percent of four-year-olds and 54

percent of three-year-olds whose families had annual incomes of

$35,000 or more attended these prograAs. However, children from

lower income families were less than half as likely to have this

opportunity; fewer than 33 percent of four-year-olds and 17

percent of three-year-olds in families with annual incomes of

$10,000 or less were enrolled in preschool programs.

ABC provides assistance to low and moderate income working

families so that they can afford care for their children while

they are at work, in school or training. ABC requires that

priority for assistance be given to the lowest income families,

and that these families be provided the full cost of care in

their community. Assistance to moderate income families would be

provided on a sliding fee scale based on income and family size.

The financial assistance that ABC provides to low and

moderate income parents greatly expands their ability to select

safe child care arrangements appropriate for their own children

and family. Despite the claim of some critics, ABC doesn't

require parents to choose institutional or government run child

care, rather it opens up to them the full range of options

affordable to other families - family day care homes, group day

care homes and child care centers operated by parents, churches,

schools, employers and other nonprofit and for profit
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organizations. States may choose to contract directly with these

providers for services or to provide parents with certificates

for service.

As an aside, ABC does not require that grandmothers be

licensed, nor does it interfere in any way with the informal

arrangements that some families may now have with their

grandmothers. Of course, if a grandmother wants to receive federal

funds, she will have to abide by state licensing requirements

and, within 5 years, comply with minimal federal protections.

Neither does ABC create a large federal bureaucracy. The federal

role in ABC is intentionally minimal, it is the states that will

plan, administer, fund, license and monitor child care under ABC.

Building upon existing state, community and employer child care

efforts, ABC also takes additional steps to improve the

availability and quality of child care.

TAX CREDITS FAIL TO ADDRESS CHILD CARE CRISIS

Numerous tax credit proposals have been advanced in response

to our growing child care crisis. While we believe that several

of these proposals can be valuable complements to ABC's

comprehensive approach, they do not -- standing alone -- address

the need to make child care safe for America's children or

affordable for their working parents.

Tax credit proposals do not provide parents with assurances

that their children will be safe and protected while they are

3way at work. While many child care programs protect the safety

and well-being of children in care, we know too many others do

not. Parents in seven states, for example, are not assured that

child care programs will not spread disease because caregivers

are not required to wash their hands after diapering and feeding

children. Parents in several other states are not assured that

family day care homes serve only a reasonably small number of

children. In one state, a single provider may care for as many

as 18 children. Imagine feeding, diapering, playing with, and

caring for 18 children at the same time, much less evacuating all -

of them to safety in an emergency.
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We are pleased, nevertheless, that Senator Heinz and

Senator Packwood have each introduced legislation to Pxpand and

make refundable the Dependent Care Tax Credit. These proposals,

as well as the new tax credit proposed by Vice-President Bush,

are important steps to assist families with children. Yet we do

not believe that these proposals -- or others -- significantly

increase or enhance parental choice because they do not provide

sufficient assistance to allow low and moderate income parents to

afford to choose the child care arrangements most appropriate for

their children or their family. Our lowest income families

require greater assistance, and they require it up front, in

order to afford safe and reliable child care. Providing even

$1,000 a year -- or $20 a week -- would allow a low income

working parent few choices among child care arrangements that

cost three or four times that amount. We cannot imagine how

Senator Wallop's proposal to provide no more than $400 per year

for each young child would allow a single mother earning $12,000

or even $18,000 a year, for example, the choice to forego work

and stay at home with her child, or the ability to choose among

child care arrangements for infants and toddlers that usually

cost $400 in a single month.

Most low and moderate income working families need some help

to meet their child care expenses, yet many tax credit proposals

limit assistance to a small group of families - often those

without child care expenses at all. The Wallop proposal primarily

directs its tax cuts to families with stay-at-home spouses -

families more likely to be two parent and upper income -- while

at the same time actually increasing federal taxes on most

moderate income families with child care expenses. The new Bush

tax credit would be limited to the lowest income families with

children under 4 years of age.

As you consider the child care needs of our children and our

parents, we urge you to approach tax credits as a complement to

ABC's comprehensive approach.
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CON CLSION

We are extremely pleased that this Committee and its Members

recognize the growing need to address our nation's child care

crisis. The Committee on Labor and Human Resources has held

extensive hearings on this issue and carefully reviewed child

care needs and the most appropriate fed,'i.l re-ponse to those

needs. On July 27, 1988, the Labor Cornmittee by a unanimous

voice vote reported the Act for Better .hild Care to the full

Senate for its consideration.

We urge you and your colleagues to schedule ABC for

immediate floor consideration and cast your vote for its

enactment this year. Your action will help ensure the safety of

our children, the integrity of our families and the productivity

of our workforce.
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STATEMENT OF SENATOR JOHN HEINZ

COMMITTEE ON FINANCE

SEPTEMBER 22, 1988

MR. CHAIRMAN, WE ARE A NATION REVOLUTIONALIZED BY THE

EMERGENCE OF THE WORKING WOMAN AND THE TWO-WORKER FAMILY.

WHAT ONCE WAS A GIVEN -- THE FAMILY AS CHILD CAREGIVER --

NOW IS AN EXCEPTION. WHAT ONCE WAS A TOPIC FOR FAMILY

DINNER CONVERSATION -- CHILD CARE -- IS NOW A CONCERN FOR

THE CONGRESS. I AM PLEASED THAT THE FINANCE COMMITTEE WILL

FORMALLY ENTER THE CHILD CARE DEBATE TODAY.

I HAVE INTRODUCED THE PARTNERSHIPS IN CHILD CARE ACT,

S. 2741 TO ADDRESS THE MOST PRESSING QUESTIONS ASKED BY

PARENTS SEEKING CHILD CARE; WHERE TO FIND IT; HOW TO AFFORD

IT; AND HOW TO ASSURE IT WILL BE QUALITY CARE.

MR. CHAIRMAN, A SINGLE MOTHER FROM WEST CHESTER,

PENNSYLVANIA RECENTLY WROTE THAT HER CHOICE WAS TO "STAY

HOME WITH MY YOUNG CHILD AND GO ON WELFARE, OR WORK AND PAY

FOR COSTLY DAY CARE. I WANT TO PAY MY OWN WAY IN LIFE AND

SO I WORK, BUT WITH LITTLE MONEY LEFT OVER FOR FOOD."

THIS PENNSYLVANIA MOTHER IS NOT ALONE. THE REALITY OF

THE 1980'S IS THE WORKING MOTHER; 6 IN 10 WOMEN WITH YOUNG

CHILDREN WORK OUTSIDE THEIR HOMES TODAY, COMPARED TO 1 IN

10 IN 1950. MANY OF THESE WOMEN HEAD SINGLE-PARENT

HOUSEHOLDS, WITH AVERAGE INCOMES OF $10,000.

STATISTICS VARY, BUT MANY AGREE THAT QUALITY CHILD

CARE COSTS ON AVERAGE $3,000 PER YEAR. BECAUSE CHILD CARE

IS EXPENSIVE, THE PARTNERSHIPS ACT WOULD INCREASE THE CHILD

AND DEPENDENT CARE TAX CREDIT TO 40 PERCENT FOR LOW-INCOME
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FAMILIES AND THE CREDIT WILL BE MADE REFUNDABLE. THIS

PROVISION IS SIMILAR TO ONE THE COMMITTEE'S RANKING MEMBER,

SENATOR PACKWOOD, HAS INTRODUCED AND I LOOK FORWARD TO

WORKING WITH HIM ON MAKING CHILD CARE AFFORDABLE.

TITLE XX IS THE SINGLE GREATEST FEDERAL CHILD CARE

SUBSIDY FOR LOW-INCOME FAMILIES. BUILDING ON THIS

ESTABLISHED SUCCESS, $300 MILLION EACH YEAR IN NEW FUNDS

WOULD BE TARGETED FOR CHILD CARE THROUGH THE SOCIAL

SERVICES BLOCK GRANT. STATES WOULD HAVE THE FLEXIBILITY TO

CREATE TRAINING PROGRA11S FOR DAY CARE WORKERS,

INFORMATIONAL AND REFERRAL NETWORKS, PROMOTE PUBLIC/PRIVATE

PARTNERSHIPS, AND ESTABLISH LOAN PROGRAMS TO HELP CHILD

CARE PROVIDERS MEET STATE QUALITY STANDARDS.

THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT CAN ALSO SERVE A CRUCIAL ROLE

IN THE IMPROVEMENT OF CHILD CARE QUALITY FOR ALL. MODEL

DAY CARE STANDARDS WOULD BE USED BY STATES WITH FEDERAL

TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE TO UPDATE AND REFINE STATE QUALITY

STANDARDS.

MR. CHAIRMAN, CHILD CARE WILL AFFECT THE LIVES OF AN

INCREASING NUMBER OF AMERICA'S CHILDREN. THE TRADITIONAL

"LEAVE IT TO BEAVER" HOUSEHOLD OF THE 1950S, WHERE DAD

WORKS AND MOM STAYS AT HOME WITH THE KIDS, APPLIES TO 1 IN

TEN FAMILIES TODAY. PARENTS WORK TO MAKE ENDS MEET AND

WOMEN PROVIDE CRUCIAL INCOME SUPPORT FOR THEIR FAMILIES.

THE QUESTION BEFORE CONGRESS IS NOT, SHOULD WE HELP PARENTS

WITH CHILD CARE, BUT HOW?

THERE ARE MAJOR POLICY DIFFERENCES AMONG THE VARIOUS

PROPOSALS NOW BEFORE THE SENATE. THE ACT FOR BETTER CHILD
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CARE (ABC), PROPOSES A FEDERAL CHILD CARE SYSTEM AND WILL

HELP ONE MILLION CHILDREN. A SOUND INVESTMENT IN CHILD

CARE IS ONE THAT HELPS THE GREATEST NUMBER OF THOSE IN NEED

IN A MEANINGFUL WAY. THE PARTNERSHIPS ACT PUTS CHOICES IN

PARENTS HANDS AND WILL ASSIST MORE THAN 7 MILLION.

I LOOK FORWARD TO THE TESTIMONY OF TODAY'S WITNESSES

AND WORKING WITH MY COLLEAGUES IN CRAFTING CHILD CARE

LEGISLATION THAT RESPONDS TO THE CHANGING AMERICAN FAMILY.

THANK YOU, MR. PRESIDENT
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BUILDING ON STATE AND LOCAL EXPERIENCE:

Proposals for Child care Policy

Professor Alfred J. Kahn
Professor Sheila B. Kameruan

Cross-National Studies Program
Columbia University School of Social Work

-New York, N.Y.

Mr. Chairman and Members of the Committee:

.I am Alfred J. Kahn. Although I shall be testifying

before you, my testimony grows out of a research program co-

directed with my colleague, Sheila B. Kamerman and has been

prepared by both of us.

For several decades it has become a matter of almost

required ritual to begin a discussion of child care policy

with a review of female labor force trends and a summary of

data on single-parent families, followed by a statement of

the case for increased provision of child care. With the

permission of the Chair we will forgo that part of the

discussion, although we are prepared for questions. We

offer documentation in our recent book (Child Care: Facing

the Hard Choices), in a number of articles, and in testimony

presented at other hearings. We are appondng an earlier

statement. 1 By now the American people - including the

presidential candidates of both political parties - have

acknowledged the numbers and the need for some kind of

societal and governmental response. The debate is about how

to think about those numbers and what to do - in short,

about the specifics of a response. That is where we have

focused today's prepared remarks.
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If we may be permitted an additional introductory

comment, we feel it necessary to express some measure of

disappointment that despite evidence of obvious need the

Congress has kept child care on "hold" for almost a decade

an a half. Further, extensive hearings, documentation,

positive public response, and many compromises over the past

year in connection with what has been called the "Act for

Better Child Care Services" has yielded an apparent

stalemate. Hardly a perfect bill or a child care program

for all time, that legislation would =nve the country along

a productive path. It would support e ssential state and

federal activity on behalf of a pluralistic, flexible child

care system. It would keep all major options open as

between education and social welfare systems, between demand

and supply subsidies, between governmental and private

leadership. Indeed it would continue to build upon what the

American people are already doing in their local communities

and their states. It could offer an exemplar of Washington

following the country, responding to the country, while not

abandoning its responsibilities or ignoring the case for its

help.

NOT A "SOMETIME THING"

In her recent report on the subject, the Secretary of

Labor reminded the country of the growth in female labor

force participation - indeed of the large-scale

participation of mothers of infants and toddlers and its

expected continuation. She also noted just how important

this trend is for American competitiveness ani productivity

and of how much it is appreciated by some employers. She

highlighted it as "a core rather than a peripheral" labor-

management concern and remarked that constructive solutions

benefit both management and labor. Nor should child care be
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viewed as largely "a social issue or a welfare matter."

After all, "the greatest number of parents now likely to

need child care are, in fact, working parents."
2

Again, we note that there are different assessments of

what government should do, but not about the need for

action.

We rrme with a long-time background in child care

policy research. One of us studied child care in ono big

city, as well as national policy, in the mid-1960s and

reported on it. Together we covered child care in a

national and eight-country sociil services study in the mid-

1970s, again in a six-country'child policy study in the

early 1980s, as well as in a new national study recently

published. 3 Our other ongoing work on income maintenance,

parental and maternity benefits, employer responsiveness to

the changing demography of the workplace, the situation of

single parents, and child support allows us to place these

issues in more complete context.
4

From the point of view of policy, the central

conclusion from all this is that child care should be

regarded as neither a luxury nor a sometime thing for a few

problem families. It is an essential, central, normal,

basic component of community life in all modern societies.

Child care remains constantly visible and a matter of

concern to a large proportion of families with children. It

has major implications for the rearing of future

generations, and thus for the well-being of our entire

society. Thus, child care merits serious attention as well

from local and state government and the voluntary sector.

The federal government, too, has a vital, strategic role in

facilitating sound development.
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It should be understood in what follows that we use the

term jld care to include family day care, Head Start, day

care centers, pre-schools, private nursery schools,

kindergarten, and various kinds of before- and after-school

care for children of elementary school age.

Good child care requires attention to socialization and

developmental experiences, cognitive stimulation, physical

care, nutrition, and safety, regardless of auspice. The

dichotomy of education versus socialization/development is a

false one if the interests of children are at stake as is a

distinction between "developmental" and "custodial"

programs. The country with the best child development

research in the world has no reason to tolerate false

distinctions based on protecting "turf" - or to encourage

two-tier approaches, one for the educated middle class and

another for the poor.

The reality today is that infants, toddlers, pre-

schoolers and school-aged children are more likely than not

to have working mothers. About two-thirds of working

mothers work full-time. Whether working full-time or part-

time, given the increasing absence of at-home grandmothers

or other supportive relatives, parents turn to formal child

care arrangements. In fact, educated mothers and families

with over $35,000 annual income increasingly choose nursery

schools for their children whether or not the mother works

outside the home. Since most families now are small and

neighborhoods are often deserted during the day, parents -

whether or not they ara in the labor force - appreciate

group experiences for the socialization, recreation, and

learning opportunities offered their children. Minority

parents place great emphasis on access to good-quality early

group experiences, aince they want their children to avoid
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the learning handicaps and lack of stimulation which have

hampered minority children in the past. Whether or not

parents are at work, children take advantage of available

after-school resources, again - both for enrichment

(tutoring, sports and physical exercise, artistic and

cultural programs, nature trips, special group socialization

experiences, etc.), or for child care (to avoid being left

alone).

In short, child care is no longer a "sometime thing" in

child and family experience. It is neither a luxury nor a

treatment for problem families. What ja a "sometime thing"

is national child care policy. Since OBRA 1981 - which led

to the dropping of the plan to implement federal day care

standards, more than a decade in the making - there has been

no national policy presence in this field. States and

localities have made heroic efforts to fill the gap, and

their initiatives must be further encouraged and protected;

but the public response is inadequate for lack, as well, of

the needed federal presence and financial aid. Nor has the

marketplace response - however valid and valued - been in

any sense an adequate substitute in areas dependent on

public policy.

THE HELP NEEDED

We have been enormously impressed with the scale, scope

and creativity of local initiatives in many places and with

states which have added funds, planned, expanded the supply.

The picture remains unsatisfactory, however because, most

jurisdictions lack sufficient resources and because there is

no national leadership presence in this field to support the

needed expansion and improvement in child care services.

Current needs may be summarized a. follows:
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1. There is a supply problem even though the estimates

vary by assumptions about Quality - and by whether one

regards as satisfactory the choices people without options

settle on,

Our recent book documents the fact that despite the

growth in child care over the past decade there is a serious

suppy problem for infant and toddler care, a shortage of

all-day programs for pre-schoolers, a major shortage of

organized after-school care.

We note the campaig.is in a large number of

cities/states by corporate groups and information and

referral agencies to recruit people into the family day care

business. The referral agencies carry long waiting lists

for infants and toddlers. Since much of the family day care

supply is "underground", it cannot be monitored for

stability or quality. The high rate of shifting of children

from place to place reported in all surveys is also evidence

of a supply problem. (In addition to recruitment campaigns,

this problem is being approached through efforts to get more

homes licensed/registered and visible by general upgrading.)

Most encouraging is the steady growth of public pre-

schools and pre-kindergartens for the 3-4s and of full-

school day kindergartens for the 5 year olds. (We see this

as the beginning of the desirable development of extensive

public pre-schools on a universal basis.) Many recent state

initiatives have focused thus far only on early learning

opportunity for deprived children and others from non-

English speaking homes - all in the context of educational

reform and state human capital strategies tied to economic

development. With only a few exceptions, current prori-ams

are part-day and do not meet the child care needs of most
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working parents in view of the growing evidence of need for

all-day care. Nor have there been consensus answers t, the

question as to whether the needed program for the "m'estV of

the day for those in pre-schools should be an integral part

of the pre-school program or should be conducted by "non-

school" groups. What is clear is that these public pre-

schools now meet only a small part of the demand and only

part of the need for those who are enrolled. The occasional

universal strategy (New York City plans eventually to serve

all the 4s) has not resolved the issue of all-day care.

There will need to be experimentation, sharing of

experience, testing of alternatives and development of

funding strategies.

Employer-sponsored care, valuable in some places and

under some circumstances, is dependent on public support,

largely through the tax system, and is quantitatively

insignificant except where special labor supply problems

dictate otherwise (as for children of hospital personnel who

work odd shifts). Indeed parental preference for community-

based care, close to home, for most children is very strong.

On the other hand, one should not forego any opportunity to

increase corporate participation and support for child care.

The lack of adequate, affordable, protected after-

school care is serious and well-documented.

2. The federal government's help is needed to assist some

people pay for child care. The amount of aid should vary by

income level. The very poor netd free service.

There are those who ask: Why subsidize this particular

commodity? Is the decision of a second adult in a ftwily to

work voluntary? A number of economists, most recently

Philip K. Robins, have noted that: it may be cost-effective
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for government to subsidize care both to overcome barriers

to work by relief recipients and to permit work by the

working poor. The subsidy of child care for the non-poor is

cost effective if it permits the entrance of women into the

paid labor force, thereby enhancing economic growth and

productivity. On top of this, the child care investment has

pay-off in the learning, socialization, and eventual

productivity of children who start out in handicapping

environments. The private market may gain from the parental

satisfaction with care offered to particular workers who are

then better attached to their jobs, but many of the benefits

are externalities, benefits for the society as a whole -

which should help pay for them.
5

We offer a somewhat longer-term perspective on payment

and funding. We do not believe that the federal government

can or should be expected to pay the costs of filling all

the supply gaps.

In the long run, the 3-5a should be served in the U.S.,

as on much of the European continent, by public pre-schools.

While the federal government can and should encourage this

development, offer support for technical help and start up

(and help finance enrichment for poverty populations), this

is a legitimate charge on state and local school budgets. A

several year phase-in will be required. States and

localities might be offered planning support. As in many

countries, this should be a voluntary, universal, free

program, guided by localities. Such programs should cover a

normal school day, with supplementation under one or another

auspice. The supplementary program (covering the hours

between the school day and the work day) should be free to

the working poor and subject to income-related fees for

others if the state so decides. Help by the federal

94-557 - 89 - 4-
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government, we stress, would be a matter of building on

state initiatives.

Infant and toddler care, in nurseries, day care centers

and family day care homes, meant to support the out-of-home

work option, should also be subject to income-related

sliding fees. When required for the working poor or for

social service reasons in the instances of abuse, neglect

and dependency, such programs would continue to be financed

out of public social service funds.

A similar approach to funding might be followed for

after-school programs in support of parental work in those

communities whose finances do not permit, or whose community

policies do not support, an enriched free afternoon

recreational and cultural offering in centers, churches,

recreation department or schools for their pre-teen

children.

Where special circumstances dictate (industries with

special labor-force needs, company towns), companies -

backed by tax credits - might offer on- or near-site care.

However, most companies might be expected, rather, to follow

current trends and to support child care information and

referral services for employers, resource development,

educational programs, capital improvement programs, all

supportive of community child care.

The modest annual subsidy funds suggested in recent

discussion, some $2.+ billion to be available for state

demand and supply subsidies would be a significant financing

increment in this field and would do much to increase the

supply and solve the affordability problem for some

families.

3. It would not be wise to spend new federal money in

this field without protecting the children whose care is

susidized,
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In part, the current supply is inadequate because of

its poor quality. The Sciaretary of Labor said in a speech

on March 17 that "QualtJy child care (emphasis supplied)

must become a national priority."

There are those who object to federal help on standards

because "regulation reduces supply". Yes, it does. We

eliminate dangerous drugs, contaminated food, planes that

can't pass safety tests, building insulation that can't meet

health standards - and for good reason. We need child care,

but it must be child care in which children will not be

abused or endangered. It should be child care in which

children develop, learn, socialize, thrive. Parents want to

be reassured that the country which leads the world in child

development research will specify a minimum of protections

for their children, and will give states and local

government capacity to assure them that those protections

are in place.

We know enough about the national picture to be

worried. In contrast to the quality of Head Start, a

program which is mostly for part-day, too many poor children

are cared for in an invisible, unlicensed underground. In

fact, many middle class children are also. Providers,

especially unlicensed day care mothers, need help in

becoming visible and in meeting standards. Many of them

want to and respond to supports and incentives. Eventually,

they gain in income and referrals.

The federal government almost began to lead on

standards a decade ago. The effort was aborted in 1981

despite a large investment. We need a federal program which

will encourage states with regard to standards, and will set

a reasonable national floor for those who want to qualify

for federal funds. That floor should be based on the
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decades of experience and research that were the basis for

the truncated efforts. What are proposed are not the kinds

of regulations that are frivolous or that stifle initiative

and responsible entry into the field. On the contrary, we

need regulations that make child care work respectable and

attractive, and give its participants a sense th-at they are

involved in an occupation which meets expectations of

parents. This is the minimum the Congress owes to the

children and parents of America.

4. If child care is for the long haul. not a sometime

thing, and if we agree on the n ees for diversity, state

variations, local initiatives, then federal legislation

should help with state capacity building. In addition to a

federal contribution to the costs of some of the needed

child care. states need help in building a child care

infrastructure.

The country has not been sittirng back waiting for the

federal government. The social changes which have made

child care so important have also generated enormous

energies and much creativity. Evidence of this is found in

churches, social services agencies, schools, settlement

houses, and in state and local government. Some large

private businesses have also undertaken to help, either in

their role as corporate citizens in their communities, or by

aiding their own employees. Parents and child care

advocates have worked diligently, have experimented, and

have invented new ways to assemble resources, to educate

consumers, to help parents find programs for their children.

Many of these operations lack resources and therefore

cannot do enough. Most of them reflect the lack of state

and local governmental infrastructure, and are therefore not
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adequate. One sees everywhere urgent need for start-u

resource, technicNI assistance, traing, planning, and

monitoring of basic standards.

A combination of funds to the states for use as

subsidies to consumers and a modest contribution towards

planning, coordination, advisory committees, the monitoring

of standards, training and data collection would go a long

way.

5. There is need for an active, if quite modest. federal

presence in this field.

Would new legislation automatically create a new, un-

needed, and self-perpetuating bureaucracy? It is relatively

simple for opponents of federal programs to raise the

spector of "bureaucratized baby sitting", better done by

grandmothers who need no training: "Do you insist on

regulating the baby's aunt, just because she is

babysitting?" Obviously, families with the option of in-

home care by a grandparent or other relatives, or by paid

household help, need not use the more formal, regulated

arrangements. We are discussing optional programs which

parents decide to use. On the other hand, for the reasons

suggested, marketplace and non-profit child care programs

serving large numbers of children need to be planned,

financed, inspected, given technical aid and kept open -

accessible - responsible. Like other societal institutions,

these could be over-regulated and over-controlled. There is

no evidence that is now the problem, and it is certainly not

our goal.

We do not propose a federal bureaucracy to run child

care (although Head Start is an impressive story). We

believe that the largest program for the 3-5s, should be a

function of local school boards. However, if that is not

L
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the program adopted, such programs as well as center day

care and family day care should in any case be controlled

ultimately (as is health and education) by state government

but delegated to the county and regional levels and run by

various non-profit, for-profit agencies, and governmental

units alike.

The current problem is not overbureaucratization but,

rather, a federal vacuum and the lack of state capacity and

infrastructure. Federal leadership and aid might help

states get started in surveying their supply, developing

strategies in partnership with their localities, helping

localities to plan and coordinate, insuring citizen

involvement and exercise of choice at all levels. The

essential federal roles that are critical are a) finncial

aid; b) technical assistance; and c) dissemination of

information and creating opportunity for sharing and d)

ensuring that federal funds are spent in accord with

Congressional intent.

GETTING STARTED - A SUMMARY

We would recommend that the Committee consider the

following as a good start.

1) Thge highest priority is federal financial aid for the

working poor and the lower middle class to help pay

part of their child care costs. States and localities

might choose voucher or direct subsidy programs,

depending on their plans. They might develop programs

that mix vouchers and direct subsidies, too.

2) Encouragemenl of school-based development of all-day

pre-schools for the 3-5s through time-limited federal

research and development activity. This long-term

strategy is spelled out in our book, Cild Cars.
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3) Encouragement of a major effort to expand infant and

toddler care services throughout the country and to

ensure its quality.

4) Establishment of minimal federal standards of quality

and support for states in their standard-setting,

monitoring, and enforcement roles.

5) Encouragement and modest help to the states to develoM

an infrastructure for planning, standard setting,

licensing, inspection, and assistance to localities by

means of federal incentive grants.

6) Federal technical aid, information sharing, and

research and demonstration projects, to be implemented

by the creation of capacity within the Department of

Health and Human Services. The federal government

should not run day care in every community but should

help states and communities that want help to develoR

adequate day care by giving them access to resources,

knowledge, and opportunity for exchange.

7) Providing the special, add-on child care aid needed by

states as part of the proposed welfare reform effort to

facilitate job search, training, education and work by

AFDC parents.

A SUPPLEMENTARY COMMENT ON THE TAX CREDIT ALTERNATIVE

We listened with fascination in late April of this year

as one of the members of Congress offered a tax credit

alternative to the comprehensive child care bill being

considered that day at the Hearing (H.R. 3944). Offered

opportunity to comment we noted that the proposed credit was

far too modest to be credible as providing parents with an

"at-home" option - and that it did nothing to help with the

urgent child care needs which had been documented.

Now the child care discussion has posed the alternative
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of a somewhat larger tax credit - but without offering

enough detail to allow full assessment. Nonetheless, we

would advance two thoughts:

1. A tax credit Can be a useful instrument of family

pQlicy.

Our main field of research, the Committee will note, is

comparative family policy. We have documented in detail in

a long list of books and articles the ways in which western

industrial societies have attempted to buttress family life

and improve the economic well-being of families and

children. We have shown that it is very desirable and quite

possible to decrease or eliminate child poverty and also to

supplement the modest earned incomes of low-earner single

mothers or low-earners in two parent families so as to

encourage self-support. The basic principles are clear:

Since salary levels have no relationship to family needs,

some fo.m of child or family allowance or child tax credit

is legitimate. Since children are a precious resource - the

needed workers, citizens, soldiers of the future, it is wise

for the community to share in the family's costs of child

rearing.

-Programs such as the following are used in various

countries in efforts to assist with family income and

strengthen families with two adult workers - or a single

mother who is employed:

- a children's (or family) allowance or a tax credit

covering all children (it could be taxable);

- income-tested housing allowances as an entitlement;

- health service or insurance as an entitlement;

- an income-tested income supplement for low income

workers with very young children;
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- automatic child support collection from non-custodial

spouses and in the absence of ability to pay, a

government-guaranteed minimum child support benefit;

- parental post-childbirth leave for 3-12 months with

income replacement at 80-90 percent of the portion of

the pre-leave wage that is taxable for social security

purposes;

- insurance benefits protecting an employee's right to

remain at home for a specified number of days each year

to care for a sick child;

- an income-tested child allowance supplement for single

mothers of young children;

If there is strong political support for serious study

of just how the United States might develop an appropriate

vehicle for dignified, non-welfare economic aid to families

with children, there is much experience to draw upon and

many of the options are known. We would applaud such

initiative.6 A $1,000 refundable tax credit is a good start

but its impact would be modest. A full program would be far

more expensive than the welfare reform and child care

legislation now stalled in the Congress - and far more

complex in its challenge to some traditions which have

inhibited such action in the past.

We expect no immediate take-up of this subject. We

must therefore express the hope that the tax credit will not

be offered as a way to derail child care legislation.

2. A tax credit is not an alternative route to the child

care improvements which are urgently needed.

No country anywhere lets a child allowance or tax

credit replace or affect availability of a child care

entitlement, such as free child care, or a child care tax

credit, or a child care fee subsidy.
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No matter how structured and how helpful to middle-

income people, a $1,000 tax credit would not pay for child

care for low-income people. The people who most need aid

would not be adequately helped. And a credit to families

would not support the state administration, planning,

information-referral, and standard setting which are needed.

It would neither create the needed state infrastructure nor

fill the federal vacuum.

We already know that the market alone does not create a

good child care system. Adding modestly to the demand

subsidies of the present child care tax credit will not

change that.

In short, "yes" to a tax credit as a first installment

on a needed child allowance in the United States. But "no"

to a tax credit which is offered as an alternative child

care solution.

CONCLUSION

The child care need is real. It will be with us

permanently. The proposals here offered are consistent with

reforms being widely discussed: some federal contribution

towards the costs of expanding care, support for a state

infrastructure to include planning, regulation, training;

the development of modest federal capacity to offer

leadership, facilities, cooperation, and to ensure that

federal money is spent in accord *ith Congressional intent.

All of this would build on what localities and states are

already doing. It would support family life and parenting

and would move us forward with regard to standards. It

would involve parents, experts, providers, and citizens

generally in shaping local delivery systems. It would

encourage diversity and creativity. It would mean much to

the children of this country.

Parents, localities, and states are doing their part.

The next steps must be taken by the federal government.
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TO : Mr. Edgar R. Danielson

U.S. Senate Committee on Finance

FROM : Alfred J. Kahn

RE : Responses to Questions Posed by Chair at Hearing of
September 22, 1988 (See page 34)

(1) Response

Please do not read my comments as reflecting opposition
to employer-provided on-site care. The supply gaps are
serious and, if employers can help, the help is more than
welcome. - I would stress, however, that this ia no more than
a marginal contribution to the solution.

I make three points:

(a) After 7 years of federal educational campaigns and
exhortation and both federal and state tax
incentives, the sum total of on-site care is very
small. Employers do the admittedly popular,
inexpensive, cost-free, or simple things like paying
for information and referral services, arranging
small discounts with proprietary child care
providers, and establishing salary reduction plans.
All of this is useful and helpful to employees who
are covered. It does not add to the child care
supply in significant ways. (The major exceptions
are hospital and military on-site service gekgbJxa ,
special circumstance.) It does not ±g-nificantly offset
the costs of care for low-wage workers.

As indicated below, all of this is not difficult to
understand.

(b) Child development and family experts believe that,
all things being equal, a child should attend child
care near home. A good program involves families in
special activities and events on weekends and
evenings. Children do well if they begin their
friendships in child care programs and continue them
through kindergarten. They like to visit back and
forth with local friends. Parents in neighborhoods
exchange experiences and build their own supportive
networks. A workplace center is not conducive to any
of this, given the dispersed residential patterns of
a workforce.
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Parents do not like and should not have to take
infants, toddlers, and preschoolers on mass
transportation or on long freeway trips to their
child care. Nor should a child's care arrangements
be contingent on or a factor in a parent's job
attachment.

The combination of the above two factors has led to
major declines in on-site care in continental Europe,
despite a considerable development in some countries
after World War II.

(c) As indicated during my testimony, I believe that a
long-term and orderly plan for child care and the
assurance of a strong state, local and neighborhood
role in planning and finance would involve a school-
based preschool for the 3 - 5s and a related after-
school program. Ad hoc work-based arrangements (for
other than infants and toddlers) cannot but block
such a pattern. We would not think of encouraging
on-site kindergarten or elementary school for the 5s
and 6s and the same logic holds in my view for the 3
- 5s.

If I may elaborate briefly and offer some essential
caveats: some worksites are so located vis-a-vis
residence that on-site child care automatically
becomes neighborhood care. That is fine. Also,
employers with odd shifts and special labor force
needs may find that - like hospitals - they cannot
recruit in a tight labor market without offering such
care.

Not unimportant is the fact that a majority of our
workforce and a majority of women with young children
who are in the workforce are employed in
establishments which are too small to sustain a child
care program. It takes a large, local labor force to
have enough mothers/fathers of children of the
relevant ages to establish a child care center in a
workplace and to keep it going for several years as
the children of the current labor-force get older.
Companies and unions have discovered again and again
that if they stabilize their work force they cannot
use slots in on-site care after a very brief time and
must therefore recruit in the community. Then they
wonder why they have entered into such arrangements
in the first place. They become heavily involved in
trying to fill slots, not in meeting employee needs.

Apart from the above, employers find child care
complicated to do and requiring special expertise.
They worry about liability and they prefer,
therefore, to become "good citizens" helping their
communities and local government to do what
communities and governments do best.

For further detail and illustrations of company and
union experience, please see A. Kahn and S. Kamerman,
Child Care: Facing the Hard Choices (Auburn House,
1987, pp. 166-202) also see S. Kamerman and A. Kahn
The Responsive Workglace: Employe= and a Changing
Laor Force (Columbia University Press, 1987, pp.
189-216).
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12) Resonse :

It is true that standards are a burden for those who do
not want to or are unable to meet them it is also true that
people who break the law are sometimes forced underground.
That is no reason for forgoing standards in this field any
more than it would be in other fields regulated by
government where there is good reason to regulate in the
public interest.

We have in our book, C , cited the ways in
which family day care providers in many places have come up
from the underground. They have been attracted by the
federal food program enough to obey its rules and meet its
requirements. If they offer the food program add-on,
parents have reason to come to them and their
competitiveness is improved. Moreover, they like the
ability to become openly connected to referral services,
since more children then are referred to them and they are
more likely to be filled to capacity. Many of them, seeing
themselves in a professional or semi-professional role also
like the access to training courses and professional
meetings. It provides them with a sense of dignity in their
occupation and career. They find it helpful, as well, to
learn about tax deduction rights in connection with the use
of their homes for their child care business. None of this
is possible in the underground. They also then can become
eligible in their own right for social security benefits and
they can join group health insurance programs.

The incentives do work for family day care providers,
the large group now in the underground. Centers are not the
"underground" problem - there, we need to work on the
standards per se and, most important, on their enforcement.
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TOWARDS A NATIONAL CHILD CARE POLICY

Sheila B. Kamerman and Alfred J. Kahn

Columbia University School of Social Work

Unlike many other industrialized countries including some with far

lower female labor force participation rates, the U.S. has no national

child care program. Moreover, despite dramatic Increases In the labor

force participation rates of women with very young children, and in the

proportion of such young children with working mothers, direct federal

expenditures for child care declined in the 1980s, and total public

expenditures have not kept up with inflation. The federal government

has largely abdicated responsibility for child care services. State

governments are taking many valuable initiatives but cannot alone

achieve an adequate policy without appropriate federal support and

participation.

This memorandum discusses why we need to establish a national

child care policy now, what such a policy would look like, and what an

appropriate role would be for both federal and state governments.

Good child care, as discussed here, includes socialization and

developmental experiences, cognitive stimulation, and physical care -

regardless of the auspices under which care is provided. Education,

socialization and care cannot be separated if the objective is to provide

good child care. When this is understood the question of whether

programs administered under social welfare or education auspices are

qualitatively different becomes a false issue.

WHY THE U.S. NEEDS A NATIONAL CHILD CARE POLICY

There is a new reality in the lives of young children today and that

reality is having a working mother. Two-thirds of the mothers of

The research findings and policy rationales behind this perspective will
be found in Alfred J. Kahn and Sheila B. Kamerman, Child Care: Facing
the Hard Choices (Dover, Mass.: Auburn House Publishing Company, 1987).
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school-aged children were in the workforce last year; but far more

startling, almost 60 percent of the married mothers of children aged 3 to

5 were also in the work force as were 51 percent of wives with children

under age 3. To complete the picture of this new reality, just about

half of all children under age 6 now have working mothers, including

more than half the children living in two-parent families. These rates

are still increasing and have risen by about 20 percent just since 1980.

in effect, the "typical" preschool-aged child now has a working mother

and most of these mothers work full time. These children need care while

their mothers work; and for most, relatives are not available to provide

care.

At the same time, what we know about what makes for a good

experience for children growing up, and how parents view child care,

has also changed. Researchers such as Alliqon Clarke-Stewart and

Sandra Scarr have pointed out the value of a good group experience for

preschool children. Other researchers such as Schweinhardt, Weickart,

and Lazar have stressed the benefits such programs provide for children

from deprived or inadequate families.

Clearly, parents want and use good child care programs, when they

can afford them. Thus, for example, affluent and well-educated parents

use preschool programs in remarkable numbers, whether or not mothers

are in the labor force. About 70 percent of 4 year olds and more than

half the 3 year olds whose mothers are college graduates or whose

families have incomes over $35,000 are enrolled in preschool programs

whether or not their mothers work. Good child care programs are

essential for children with working mothers, and are an important and

valuable experience for 3 year olds and older, regardless of the labor

force status of their mothers. Indeed, here the problem lies in limiting

access to those who can pay the price, leaving those other children from

poorer families to informal or less adequate care.

Finally, the multiple new efforts now emerging regarding "welfare

reform", "workfare", and employment and training initiatives all clearly

require attention to child care if low-income, single mothers are to
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achieve economic independence and self sufficiency. Mothers of young

children are no longer viewed as "unemployable". How to provide care

for their children without segregating them from other children, and how

to assure their children of adequatri care as well as appropriate learning

and socialization experiences, Is one other aspect of the new reality of

children's lives. If the policy for poor people, including single mothers,

is to be work and employment as a source of Income or criterion for

income support, then low-income parents will have to be offered decent,

subsidized child care.

The basic principles undergirding any new national child care policy

must be: (1) to respond to the new realities of children's lives; and (2)

to avoid the establishment of a two-tier child care system where poor

children have one experience and middle and upper class children

another better and more enriching experience.

The goals of such a policy would be:

- to provide care to the children of working

mothers;

- to make it possible for low income, single

mothers to go to work or to obtain training;

- to enhance good child development;

- to compensate for early childhood deprivation;

- to promote economic development;

- to avoid the emergence of a two-tier child care

Fvstem.

We summarize below the pattern which we recommend on

our recently completed national study. Eaco of the

discussed involves considerable history, tradition and

resources and responsibilities.

the basis of

components

concern for

CHILD CARE SERVICES FOR CHILDREN OF DIFFERENT AGES

Child Care For Infants and Toddlers: Children Under Age 3

Here, the focus should be on responding to the needs of the

approximately half the children of this age (almost 5 million) who have
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working mothers. The need here is for adequate, appropriate and

affordable care.

Any national infant care policy must take note of the half of all

married mothers who are in the workforce by the time their baby is one

year old. Thus, one essential component of an infant care policy must

be provision of a paid, job-protected disability and parenting leave to

cover at least 4 months (and preferably 6 months) at the time of

childbirth or adoption. More than 100 countries around the world

including many among the developing countries, too, provide a paid,

job-protected maternity leave. Working women in the European countries

typically are entitled to a 5 - 6 month paid leave and an additional one

year unpaid but job-protected parental leave. Fathers are increasingly

entitled to some part of the paid leave in many of these countries as well

as sharing the right to an unpaid leave in most. This is an essential

policy if we are concerned about good child development and about

protecting the economic security of families with children. Such a policy

could be established by federal law; but if none is forthcoming, as a

beginning, states could follow the lead of the five states now providing

temporary disability insurance (TDI). Under federal Pregnancy

Discrimination Act (1978) this leave must cover what is called "maternity

disability". All states, including those that now have TDI programs,

could add to this a law requiring job anL bjnefit protection while out on

disability leaves, also.

Most children of this age, with working mothers and in out-of-home

care, are now cared for in family day care homes, although a growing

proportion of those whose mothers work full time are in day care

centers. Parents need to be assured of an adequate supply of care in

these programs and the quality needs to be improved. (See below with

regard to standards and caregiver training.) There is some uncertainty

about the adequacy of supply but there are major questions about the

quality of the care provided in family day care homes. Much is
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unregulated; even where there is regulation, the regulations themselves

have been weakened in many places and the enforcement Machinery has

been dismantled. There are questions about the future labor force for

this work and about the pattern of service delivery (independent

providers; networks; family day care homes linked with centers or

preschools). Clearly, the Initiative for improvement belongs to the

states. There are "projects" everywhere but the sum total is still

inadequate.

Assuming an improved family day care "system", parents would pay

income related fees in these programs. (Internationally, this is often

defined as 10 percent of net family income.) Parents would be subsidized

additionally, by federal and state tax benefits while providers would be

subsidized (directly or through a vendor/voucher program) through

federal and state social service funds (Social Service Block Grant and

related funds.)

Child Care For Children Aged 3 to 5: Preschool Programs

Here the focus should be on establishing a universal preschool

program in the schools, because the public school system offers the most

universal system for children that we have. Whereas some states are

using income-tested strategies (subsidized day care) and others,

compensatory education through the schools, neither will meet the basic

needs that can only be addressed by a universal preschool. Such a

program would be available to all children this age whose parents wish

their participation, whether or not their mothers are working, because

the experience is important and valuable. The objective should be to

begin establishing such programs immediately and to develop a plan for

implementation so that within a few years all who want to participate can

do so. At present, almost all the continental European countries have

such programs. For example, in France about 97 percent of all 3 - 5

year olds and half of all 2 year olds attend, on a voluntary basis, the

French preschool program. The same proportion does so in Belgium;
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about 85 percent of the age cohort are served in Italy; and about 70 -

80 percent in Germany. (We note here that the European countries with

extensive provision, both of maternity and parental benefits and leaves

and of child care services, do not necessarily have higher female labor

force participation rates nor higher unemplcvment rates than we do.)

Child care for children aged 3 to 5 would be carried out in

school-based programs covering the normal, full school day. Parents

preferring a part-day program could choose that option as could parents

needing and wanting an extended-day program covering a full work day.

The supplementary, extended-day program could be provided either

under the same school auspice or under another auspice, at state option

(e.g. a community facility or day care center). These preschool

programs would be administered under their own separate, special

"preschool administrative auspice" in order to ensure age and

development appropriate programs and not merely a "primary school" for

younger children. It obviously would be far better to have an

integrated all-day program (even though some children might participate

part day) than to administer separate "care" and "school" components.

The basic preschool program would be made available to all children

free of charge. The extended-day program could be subject to

income-related fees, if financial constraints required this.

Funding for the basic preschool program would be through state

(and local) education funds with federal funds provided to help states

launch new programs. The parent fees for the extended-day program

would be subsidized through federal and state tax benefits while low

income families could also qualify for subsidies through federal and state

social service funds.

After-School Programs For Primary School-aged Children:

Children aged 6 to 10

Here, the focus would be on innovation and exploration in a

developing field. These programs would be provided under diverse
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auspices (school, community facility, family day care homes) and charge

income-related fees. Financing for low-income families would be through

federal and state social service funds and tax benefits to parents.

Federal support for demonstration programs would be important. Several

of the European countries are establishing these programs although none

of the western European countries have extensive coverage as yet.

FEDERAL AND STATE OPTIONS

The primary federal role in a national child care policy would

involve financing of services (until such time that states no longer share

in AFDC and Medicaid expenditures), supporting research and

demonstration programs, setting minimum standards, providing technical

assistance and carrying out national data collection. The federal

government would have no operating program responsibility.

The primary state and local role would involve operating programs

(public preschools), supplementary financing, collecting statewide data,

setting standards if states want to opt out of the federal requirements.

(See below.)

FINANCING

For the present, and unless there were some reallocation of

responsibility for Medicaid, AFDC, and social services, financing would

be carried out by both federal and state governments.

The major source of federal funds would be increased Title XX

(SSBG) funds and increased federal tax benefits made refundable for

those with incomes below the tax threshold. Federal funds should also

be provided (a) to help states start up a system of preschool programs,

(b) to establish demonstration after-school programs; and (c) to Improve

caregiver training. (See below.)

The major source of state funds would Include state education
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funds, social service funds, and tax benefits similar to the federal

benefits.

The tax benefit could be limited to families with Incomes under a

specified ceiling such as, for example, double the median family income

(rather than a fixed dollar maximum).

STANDARDS

Here our viewpoint is that the way to increase the supply of child

cbre services is not to decrease state monitoring, standards and

licensing requirements (as some states are now doing and some in

Congress have proposed). Parents are entitled to some assurance that

their children are cared for adequately, especially in facilities receiving

public funds; and it is the responsibility of government to assure them

of such protection.

The federal government would set minimum standards for all

federally funded programs including those for which parents receive tax

benefits on their federal income tax returns. States could opt out of

this requirement, if they imposed higher standards (and enforced them).

CAREGIVER TRAINING, QUALIFICATIONS, SALARIES

For child care services to be of good quality and for family day

care programs in particular to be Improved, caregivers have to be better

trained, better qualified and better paid. Here, there is considerable

need for federal initiatives and support for demonstration programs and

for technical assistance to states and localities desirous of setting up

such programs.
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EMPLOYERS

Employers are increasingly aware of the need for and value of -

good and affordable child care services. Increasingly, they define these

services as part of the social Infrastructure in a state or locality, and 4

factor attracting them to a particular location. For the most part,

employers view child care provision as state and/or community

responsibility, not theirs. Some can and will, however, be expected to

pay for child care information and referral services for their employees.

Others will take advantage of current tax incentives to do more. It is

unrealistic to expect employers to solve a significant part of the child

care problem, however.

January, 1988
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TESTIMONY OF

ANN MUSCARI, VICE PRESIDENT FOR CORPORATE COMMUNICATIONS
KINDER-CARE LEARNING CENTERS, INC.

- COMMITTEE ON FINANCE
UNITED STATES SENATE

HEARING ON THE FEDERAL ROLE IN CHILD CARE
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 22, 1988

Mr. Chairman and Members of the Committee:

I am Ann Muscari, past President of the National Association

for Child Care Management and current Vice President for Corpo-

rate Communications for Kinder-Care Learning Centers, Inc. I am

here today on behalf of Kinder-Care, the largest proprietary

center-based child care provider in the United States. Founded

almost twenty years ago, Kinder-Care now operates over 1,100 cen-

ters in 40 states. Our 16,500 plus employees provide quality

care to over 100,000 children.

We are part of a young, vibrant, and growing industry which

is working to meet the child care needs of young families. We

are in a service industry, dominated by small businesses, that

seek to provide quality, licensed child care at an affordable

cost. Further, we arc part of an industry which grew out of en-

trepreneurial efforts that recognized a fundamental change in the

complexion of the U.S. workforce. You have before you the sta-

tistics that demonstrate the dramatic increases in female

workers, in single-parent families, and in the percentage of

working women with children under six years of age who, by choice

or by necessity, remain in the workforce. Private, proprietary,

center-based child care serves this new workforce.

I should add here that each and every one of Kinder-Care's

1,155 centers is licensed and regulated by the state in which it

operates. I believe this is true of most all private

non-sectarian center-based providers. In most cases, this means

that we are inspected by fire inspectors, safety inspectors,

health inspectors, sanitation inspectors, environmental inspec-

tors and State licensing officials. The fact is, private
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center-based child care is one of the most regulated industries

in the United States today.

As members of this committee are aware, some of the child

care proposals now pending in Congress call for still another

layer of regulation -- this one at the federal level. I would

like to concentrate this afternoon on the question of federal

regulation. Federal regulation would increase the cost of child

care, divert resources toward the establishment of a bureaucracy

and away from children in need of child care, and impact on

parental choice. These federal regulations would drive many pro-

viders underground and stifle the supply of child care at a time

when the need has never been greater and shows every sign of con-

tinuing to surge.

r believe I speak for all private center-based providers

when I say that we are not per se against regulations or against

standards. On the contrary, the states in which Kinder-Care is

expanding the fastest are states with the tightest standards. We

are, however, strongly opposed to artificially-imposed federal

standards that do not take into account the unique set of circum-

stances that exists in each state. Some proponents of federal

regulation have asked me: "Wouldn't it be easier for you, admin-

istratively, to comply with a single set of federal regulations

rather than deal with the myriad of standards in the 50 states?"

The answer is, "sure, administratively it would be easier." But

ease of administration is not a major factor when one considers

that the regulations would substantially reduce the availability,

affordability, and, in the aggregate, the quality of child care.

The states are best equipped to determine the special child care

needs and concerns of their citizens. And although I do not have

any specific figures, from my experience I can tell you that

there has been a dramatic increase in regulation at the state

level during just the past five years.
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Child care is above all an economic issue. But the economy

of Oregon is very different from the economy of Texas. The par-

ents of the children in our 131 centers in Texas have a definite

idea of what they want, what they need -- and what they can

afford -- in the way of child care. These parents' attitudes,

priorities, and socio-economic status are often different from

those parents in, say, New York or Kansas. To artificially im-

pose federal standards on these very different situations is not

only unworkable, but would be counter to the stated goals of any

legislation -- to increase the availability and affordability of

quality child care. It is difficult to set standards that are

workable in both urban and rural settings within a single state.

Any attempt to seek nationwide standards would be a catastrophe.

If the supply of child care is to keep pace with the rapidly ris-

ing demand, it is essential that there be a favorable climate for

its growth. Clearly, some of the proposed legislation goes in

the other direction.

For example, the federal standards required in the proposed

Act for Better Child Care or ABC bill would increase tuition

costs to parents, displace children currently in licensed child

care facilities to cheaper unlicensed facilities, and force the

closure of many licensed child care centers. Clearly, poor chil-

dren will receive poorer care... underground or substandard.

Of all the regulations, child-staff ratios have the most

direct bearing on the supply of child care. Virtually all states

have regulations limiting the number of children one staff member

can care for in a child care center. Since staff salaries com--

prise one of the largest components of our costs -- close to 50

percent -- low child-staff ratios limit the number of children

that can be cared for. The 1979 National Day-Care Study commis-

sioned by the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, con-

firmed that the child-staff ratio was the most important

determinant of providers' costs. Moreover, the study found only

a "slight" correlation between child-staff ratios and quality.
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The ABC bill would require that child-staff ratios be set at

the median level for all states. By definition, 25 states would

automatically be out of compliance. Obviously, in these states,

federally mandated child-staff ratios would cause the parents of

a smaller number of children to bear the labor costs of each

staff member and thereby increase the tuition for each child.

According to a new study by Child Care Review, a

well-respected national magazine, the child-staff ratios mandated

under that legislation would raise the tuition rates of

non-subsidized parents by an average of $351 per year. However,

some states would be affected more dramatically than others. For

example, it is estimated that the average family in Texas would

have to pay $706.68 more per child if Texas were required to re-

duce its child-staff ratio t', the median for all states. In

fact, the two states which had the ratio in availability and

licensed child care -- Florida and Texas -- would be hardest hit

by the implementation of the child-staff ratios contemplated by

the ABC bill.

The increased cost associated with the lower child-staff ra-

tios would push a large number of children currently enrolled in

licensed child care facilities into unlicensed and unregulated

facilities. The Child Care Review study estimates that no less

than 766,000 children (that is, 19.7 percent of all the children

currently enrolled in child care facilities nationwide) would be

displaced from licensed child care facilites as a result of the

increased cost. In Texas alone, it is estimated that 273,300

children would be forced into unlicensed, unregulated care.

It follows then that if a large number of children transfer

out of licensed facilities, some of those licensed facilties will

not survive, and supply will contract. The Child Care Review

study estimates that the mandated federal standards in the ABC

bill would result in the closing of over 12,000 licensed child

care facilities, or 20.3 percent of all licensed centers present-

ly in operation.
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Still another unanswered problem with federal standards is

the question of enforcement. When asked about enforcement, pro-

ponents of federal standards say that the status will be respon-

sible for enforcement. What they don't say is where the states

are going to get the resources to enforce all these new federal

standards. I talk with state enforcement officers every day. I

can assure this committee that, in many cases, states lack the

resources to enforce existing state regulations; it would be vir-

tually impossible for many of these states to enforce the contem-

plated federal standards.

Another adverse impact of federal regulations is the cre-

ation of a federal bureaucracy For example, the ABC bill calls

for an Oadministrator of child care" who would be required to

issue federal regulations, publish state standards, review and

approve lengthy and complex state plans, monitor state compli-

ance, and establish a National Advisory Committee on Child Care

Standards. Secretary of Labor Ann McLaughlin has stated that a

similar program run by the Department of Labor requires 500

people to operate. Money spent on this bureaucracy would be bet-

ter spent on children in need of child care.

All this is not to say we believe that the federal govern-

ment has no role in the provision of child care. Indeed the fed-

eral government already plays a major role to the tune of approx-

imately $6.9 billion. We believe that the federal government can

and should play a role in assisting truly low-income families

with child care expenses. I understand that you did just that in

the Welfare Reform bill nov in conference. This could also be

accomplished by making the dependent child care- tax credit re-

fundable. We believe Congress should also consider increasing

the tax credit for middle-income families.

We also believe that the federal government can and should

play a role in encouraging the training of child care teachers.
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Again, some of this is already occurring through the Job Training

Partnership Act.

Kinder-Care and others in the for-profit sector have been

working for almost twenty years to educate the child care

consumer on what to look for when considering a child care pro-

vider. we would welcome the federal governments' participation in

this activity. This will improve the delivery of and heighten

the awareness of quality child care.

We also support efforts, to more completely and consistently

license all types of child care facilities. Still another way

the federal government can play an important role in increasing

the availability and affordability of quality child care is by

giving further incentives to employers to provide child care to

their employees, both on- and off-site.

In conclusion, let me say that federal regulations are not

the answer to ensuring quality child care. Regulation of child

care is best left to the states, which are more attuned to the

special needs and concerns of their citizens. The federal gov-

ernment does play an important, but limited, role in the provi-

sion of child care. We believe this role should be structured to

minimize regulation and bureaucracy, address budget constraints,

maximize parental choice, and provide assistance to those most in

need.
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GOVERNMENT'S ROLE IN CHILD CARE

Mr. Chairman and members of the Comumittee, I am pleased to

have the opportunity to participate in this hearing on the

"Government's Role in Child Care." It is vitally important for

this committee to review the current state of child care in

America, and also to discuss the implications of the various

child care proposals. The Office of the Lieutenant Governor Is

the State of Wisconsin's leader in the promotion of employer

supported child cars. -I am also a member of the National

Advisory Panel of the Child Care Action Campaign, an active child

care spokesman, and the father of three young children -- ages

six, two, and one.

At present, there Is a wide variety of child care proposals

before Congress, each with its own particular focus. While it is

encouraging to see the issue surpprted by members of both

parties, we must make certain that the greatest number of people

receive assistance without spending money ntedlessly and without

inhibiting the flexibility of working families, businesses, and

the individual states.

I hold several objections to the Act for Better Child Care

Services (ABC bill), including the $2.8 billion price tag In an

era of massive budget deficits, the creation of yet another layer

of federal Lureaucracy, federal regulation of child care provid-

ers, and the provision which mandates a 20 percent state match in
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funding. in recent years, the states have acquired increasing

responsibility for the provision of social services. Additional

federal mandates, and the creation of costly layers of

bureaucracy, will serve to heap additional tax burdens on the

taxpayers of Wisconsin and the nation.

Other bills include tax credit proposals for both working

families and for employers who subsidize employee child care

costs, revolving loan funds for child care center start-up or

expansion, the development of before and after school day care,

block grants to child care providers, and the establishment of

insurance pools to lower the cost of liability coverage for child

care providers. In Wisconsin, we are considering the adoption of

several of these types of approaches.

My interest In the child care issue stems from a three-fold

concern -- the quality of life experienced by the working family,

the intellectual and social development of our children, and the

promotion of a productive and competitive economy in both

Wisconsin and the nation as a whole.

Wisconsin families, like American families in general, are

facing a child care crisis. Women are now entering the workforce

in record numbers, leaving two-income and single-parent families

struggling to provide quality care for their children. By 1990,

80 percent of the mothers with children under one year of age

will be working and looking for quality child care. Nationwide,

it is estimated that 11 million children currently require child

care. By 1995, 3 of 4 school age children will have both parents

in the workforce.

These demographic trends indicate continuing Increases in

the demand for quality child care services. Although child care

- services constitute a rapidly expanding small business sector,

the private sector simply has not net America's child care needs.

To compound the problems of quality and availability, working

families must also grapple with the Issue of affordability.

Child care is the fourth largest budget Item for a working family
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-- after food, housing, and taxes. Inevitably, many working

families must sacrifice the quality of their children's care to

adhere to a tight family budget.

Recently. economic analysts have pointed out that many

American workers lack the skills for the demanding jobs of the

1990s and beyond. Many strongly suggest that we take greater

care in educating the workforce of the 21st Century. Quality,

affordable child care will enhance the environment for the early

social and intellectual development of our children. He must

strive to provide them with educational opportunities before

formal schooling begins at age five. We simply cannot afford to

neglect the safety, well-being, and educational development of

those who will become this nation's future.

As Wisconsin's Lieutenant Governor, I support the expansion

of employer supported child care in the state as a means of

making Wisconsin businesses more productive and competitive.

Studies show, and common sense tells us, that quality, affordable

child care benefits enhance employee productivity. A mother

cannot maintain maximum production levels at her job if she is

worried about the quality of care that her child receives. A

father cannot do outstanding work when he is worried about

finding a care provider for his sick child at the last minute.

In addition to increased productivity, studies show that child

care benefits reduce employee absences, tardiness, and turnover;

while enhancing employee morale and the employer's public Image.

Wisconsin, like the nation as a whole, is enjoying its

lowest rate of unemployment since 1974. Nonetheless, in several

pockets of the state, businesses are experiencing serious

shortages of qualified labor. Many businesses are now using

child care as an effective tool to recruit and retain qualified

employees in an ever shrinking labor market. To cut to the

bottom line -- child care will help businesses maintain and

enhance their competitive edge in national and international

markets.
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In an age of demanding Job qualifications, demographic

changes, and emphasis on economic competitiveness, businesses are

beginning to see the benefits of employer supported child care.

Yet, questions concerning the variety of workplace child care

options and the potential productivity benefits continue to

inhibit the growth of employer supported child care. Many

business owners and managers are completely unaware of the

number of possible employer supported options. Businesses are

not limited to on-site centers, and several alternatives are

relatively inexpensive.

In Wisconsin, our child care initiative was undertaken to

address these concerns. On October 26, 1987, 1 sponsored a

statewide conference on workplace child care options for

Wisconsin employers. After receiving valuable insights from the

conference attendees, we concluded that the expansion of employer

supported child care in Wisconsin was dependent on the

dissemination of quality Information about workplace child care

options.

To this end, the Lieutenant Governor's Clearinghouse for

Workplace Child Care Options was established In January 1988.

The Clearinghouse staff provides information to employers

interested in child care options and also offers technical

assistance to employers actively pursuing a child care program

for their employees.

Since January, the Clearinghouse has received more than 185

requests for information from private businesses, chambers of

commerce, child care providers, and service organizations. In

addition, Clearinghouse requests have increased markedly of late,

with more than 140 of the total requests coming in the past

fourteen weeks. And as the Clearinghouse services receive

greater publicity, continued increases in demand are expected.

The Clearinghouse recently began an extensive process of

evaluation to determine the effectiveness of our program and to

help identify areas which need improvement. Although the data
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has not been analyzed completely, preliminary results indicate a

high level of success. An overwhelming majority of the partici-

pating employers believe that the Clearinghouse information and

technical assistance was very helpful. Furthermore, they were

pleased that government was providing employers with this type of

helping hand.

In the past eight months, the Clearinghouse has established

credibility with the business community and with governmental

agencies. In fact. the Clearinghouse is receiving national

attention. On June 30, 1988 the U.S. Department of Labor awarded

the Clearinghouse a $73,546 research grant to conduct a one-year

study of the impact of child care benefits on employee produc-

tivity. Dr. Kathryn Senn Perry, a nationally recognized expert

In the field of employer supported child care, has been hired as

the project's primary researcher. We believe the results of this

study will provide employers with additional evidence of the

benefits of employer supported child care. The Office of the

Lieutenant Governor will also participate in a four-state Ford

Foundation study of the impact of parental leave policies on the

family and business.

I find the accomplishments of the Clearinghouse quite

impressive; particularly so in light of the project's minimal

funding. Through the Clearinghouse, I hope to continue

developing an effective partnership between all levels of

government and the private and nonprofit sectors. In this

manner, we can combine both resources and ideas effectively to

meet the demand for quality child care services in Wisconsin.

Ultimately, this committee must develop a comprehensive

answer to the question, "What is government's role In child

care?" As I see it, government's role is to help increase the

availability of quality, affordable child care in the United

States. As you struggle to develop the answers to our child care

94-557 - 89 - 5
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crisis, I urge you to support governmental efforts to establish

cooperative relationships with the nation's business, labor, and

educational communities. I believe that a key component of any

bill passed by Congress should be a cost effective publlc/private

partnership. In this manner, government can h4p the private and

nonprofit sectors to meet our child care needs without imposing

rigid policy guidelines and over-burdening the taxpayers of

Wisconsin and the United States.
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NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF EVANGELICALS

on

TrE FEDERAL ROLE IN CHILD CARE

Mr. Chairman and Members of the Committee:

Mr. Chairman, on behalf of the National Association of Evangelicals (NAE) I want to

express our appreciation for the privilege of testifying before this distinguished
committee on the child care issue. The NAE is an association of some 50,000 U.S.

churches with 6 million members from 78 denominations. We serve a constituency of

15 million through commissions and affiliates, such as the National Religious Broad-

casters. We have been a voice in Washington for evangelicals since 1943 through our
Office of Public Affairs.

At the outset, let me say that

probably attest to that. I am

I am here to indicate in a few

I am not a child care expert. My own daughter would
not here to bombard you with facts and figures. But

brief remarks where NAE stands on child care.

We support the Holloway-Wallop bill; we oppose the Dodd-Kildee ABC bill.

We favor the Holloway-Wallop tax credit approach for several reasons. It preserves

parental choice in child care. Being available to all parents, it does not
discriminate against full-time mothers. Tax credits can be structured to direct the

benefits to low-income families. Last, and most important, the tax credit approach

to child care would not discriminate against parents with firm convictions that
child care should incorporate a spiritual dimension.

This brings me to our main concern with the ABC approach. Frankly, we were stunned

by the anti-religious provisions in the ABC bill as introduced. The June 28, 1988

substitute changes the language but the meaning remains essentially the same -- no
religious day care centers need apply. This hostility to religiously based day care

cannot be squared with our first liberty--freedom of religion.

.;1
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Presumably, excluding religiously-oriented child care from federal benefits Is

thought by some to be a constitutional imperative, though that view subordinates
religion to Irreligion. In our opinion, they are mistaken. In any event, Congress

should do what is right and leave highly speculative concerns about the continued

vitality of the Supreme Court's Establishment Clause doctrine to the Court. We see

no Justification for discriminating against parents who take Scripture seriously in
raising their children, and for whom strictly secular child care is woefully inade-

quate.

Churches run about one-third of the child care centers. It makes little sense, if

there is a child care crisis, to fail to help them on the same basis as their
secular counterparts. And it makes no sense to discriminate against parents with

religious convictions who entrust their children to church child care. Especially

in a nation whose motto is "in God We Trust.'

r
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S CHILD CAREt AN ISSUE

BEFORE THE 100TH CONGRESS

Statement by

Senator Daniel Patrick Moynihan

Senate Committee on Finance

Hearing on Federal Role in Child Care

This afternoon, we will hear testimony on an issue of

paramount importance to American families. That issue is child

care. More specifically, we will discuss the role of the

federal government in the provision of child care.

Growing Demand for Child Care

To the casual observer, child care appears to have

suddenly rocketed to the top of the public agenda. Not so. As

with most great social problems, the issue of child care has

been incubating for a long period of time, developing a critical

mass, if you will.

Single-parent families, growing as a proportion of all

families, have always been on the lookout for good, affordable

child care. Meanwhile,'two-parent families have increasingly

become two-earner families. They too are seeking child care.

In short, over the last two decades, as mothers have entered the
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workforce in record numbers, the demand for child care has

grown.

The statistics do not do justice to what many working

American parents are up against, but they tell their own graphic

tale. Nearly three-quarters of all mothers with school-age

children (72%) are in the labor force. Even more dramatic, over

half of all mothers with R=-school-age children are in the

labor force: 57% with children under 6, 53% with children under

3, and for the first time, 51% of mothers with infants under age

1 are returning to work.

Proposed Leaislation

The Congress is not known as an efficient institution. We

move with glacial speed on most issues. But we are moving.

Indeed, the 100th Congress is awash in child care legislation;

over 100 bills have been introduced. Eight of my distinguished

colleagues on the Finance Committee have introduced bills and

there are 23 child care bills pending before our Committee.

The proposed legislation runs the gamut -- providing money

to train providers; establishing, improving, and/or monitoring

licensing standards; providing direct and indirect subsidies to

defray the costs of child care; restoring and/or increasing

funding for child care under Title XX Social Services and the

Head Start program, and so on.
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My own Family Security Act (FSA), now in the last stages

of a House-Senate conference, would provide new federal child

care funding for welfare mothers engaged in work, training, and

education programs. The FSA would also provide at least 9

months of transitional child care to low-income families who

succeed in working their way off of welfare.

Perhaps the best known child care bill in this Congress is

the Act for Better Child Care Services (S. 1885) -- the

so-called "ABC" bill -- of which I am a cosponsor. That bill

has been reported by both the House Education and Labor

Committee and the Senate Committee on Labor and Human Resources.

finance Comittee Jurisdiction

What may not be so well known is the degree to which child

care funding flows through the Senate Finance Committee. To

begin with, we are responsible for all of the tax credits and

deductions available for child care. This Committee also has

jurisdiction over the Social Security Act programs that make

some provision for child care. These include the AFDC program

in Title IV-A of the Social Security Act, child welfare services

in Title IV-B, and the Work Incentive (WIN) program in Title

IV-C. We also oversee the Title XX Social Services Block Grant.

Federal Sfendina on Child Care

In 1986, the federal government spent $5.5 billion on a
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wide array of child care programs -- about 45 more (in constant

dollars) than what was spent in 1977. In 1977, child care

expenditures under Title XX accounted for 40% of federal child

care spending. By 1986, however, Title XX child care spending

represented only 7% of total spending. Over the same decade,

federal spending for the child care tax credit increased by

350%1 By 1986, the child care tax credit accounted for 62% of

all federal spending on child care.

Clearly, in the last decade, there has been a marked shift

in the nature of federal child care funding. And this shift has

not been without consequences. Perhaps the most important of

these is whAt has happened to the distribution of federal child

care dollars: We are spending less on low-income families and

more on middle-income families.

Overall, federal spending for child care is up by 45% over

the 1977-1986 period. However, if the child care tax credit is

excluded, then federal child care expenditures have declined by

about 25% over the same period. (These calculations use

constant dollars.) Because many low-income families don't

benefit from the tax credit (which is not refundable) -- even

fewer since the 1986 tax reform eliminated 6 million low-income

families from the federal tax rolls -- the net increase In

I. r tt_
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federal spending on child care has gone largely to middle- and

upper-income families.

To Whom Shall the Benefits Flow?

Both presidential candidates and Members of Congress from

both sides of the aisle agree that the federal government must

increase spending on child care. That question has been

settled. These much more difficult questions remain: First,

how much more shall we spend? (In this era of

Granm-Rudman-Hollings, need I even mention the corollary: And

where will it come from?) And second, to whom shall the new

benefits flow?

We are fortunate to have with us a number of distinguished

witnesses. We thank them for joining us and we will, no doubt,

learn much from them.
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SUMMARY

One of the most remarkable demographic and economic trends

recorded in the United States since World War I has been the

entrance of an increasing proportion of mothers with young

children into the labor force. In 1987, 57 percent of the women

with children under age 6 were in the labor force, four times the

level in 1950. Even among women with infant children, over one-

half of women in 1987 were either working or looking for work.

These trends have created a sharp demand for child care

services in the past decade and have changed the way children are

cared for while their mothers are at work. One out of every three

preschool age children of working women in 1985 was cared for in

their own home while their mothers worked, down from a level of 50

percent in the mid-1960's. The fact that most preschool-age

children are placed in someone else's home or in a day care center

or nursery school makes child care a major household budget item

for families with young children. It is estimated that $11

billion was spent on child care expenses by families with working

mothers in 1985. The payment burden falls most heavily on women

with young children not old enough to attend elementary school;

about 75 percent of the families who make child care payments have

children under 5 years old.
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The trend towards delaying marriage and childbearing to later

ages means that women today have more time invested in schooling

and have more labor force experience prior to their first birth.

These characteristics are associated with a rapid return to the

labor force after childbirth which will potentially increase the

demand for child care in the future, especially for infants.

Mr. Chairman and Menbers of the Coiruittee, thank you for the

opportunity to testify before you today. Almost one-half of all

married-couple families in America today where the wife is in the

childbearing ages consist of dual-employed couples with children.

Ten years ago, only one-third of married-couples in the

childbearing ages fit this description. The changes in this

simple statistic have had profound effects on how families

allocate time for their daily activities and the funds from their

family budget if they must pay for child care arrangements while

both parents are employed. Both public and private sector

businesses now face demands by their employees for greater

understanding and assistance when employees seek to combine their

daily working and childrearing activities.

Today I will examine how American families have met the

challenge to provide child care arrangements for their young

children during the hours that the child's mother is at work and

the estimated expenses incurred by these families for child care

arrangements. I will draw upon labor force and child care

statistics collected in the Census Bureau's Current Population

Survey and the Survey of Income and Program Participation, the

latter survey being the primary data base for government child

care statistics at the national level. As far as current trends

in fertility and child care usage lend themselves to reasonable

speculations, I will also comment on the probability of a

continuing high demand fo4 child care services in the future and

the types of arrangements which are likely to predominate.

Child care arrangements, 1965-1985. Since the mid-1960's, the

percentage of women with children under 6 years old in the labor
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force has more than doubled from about 25 percent in 19S5 to 57

percent in 1987. Accompanying this change has been a shift away

from in-home child care for preschoolers to care outside the

child's home (typically to that of an unrelated person) and more

recently to day care centers or nursery schools.

In 1965, almost one-half of preschoolers with working mothers

received child care in their own home while their mothers were at

work (table 1).1 This proportion fell to about one-thi-d by

1977. In this same period, the proportion of preschoolers of

working mothers who were cared for in day care centers or nursery

schools increased from 6 to 13 percent. By 1985, abonit one-third

of young children with working mothers were still cared for in

their own home but increases continued in the percentage of

preschool age children using day care centers or in nursery

schools, reaching 23 percent in 1985, four times the level

recorded in 1965.

The movement away from in-home child care to out-of-home

services has increased public concern over the availability and

quality of child care services. Employers are concerned about

absenteeism on the job caused by failures in child care

arrangements: loss of time from work for these reasons affected

6 percent of working mothers each month in 1985, reaching as high

as 9 percent for women with infants. Absenteeism resulting from

child care problems was lowest for women who used day care centers

or nursery schools (2 percent) and highest for women who brought

their children to another person's home (8 percent).

Changes in child care arrangements are closely related to

changes that have occurred in household and family living

arrangements. Unmarried mothers usually lose the father's

services for child care and may suffer an additional loss of "in-

laws" for similar child care services. In 1985, nineteen percent

of married working women with preschoolers relied upon their

husbands as the primary child care provider while they were at

work as compared to 2 percent of unmarried women relying on the
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fathers of their children. Among married women working part-time,

the proportion relying on their husbands as the primary child care

provider was 28 percent. The reliance on husbands as child care

providers, has a definite effect on the everyday lifestyle on many

American families. It is estimated that one third of dual-

employed couples with children have at least one spouse who worked

other than a regular daytime shift; among couples with 3 or more

children, the figure is as high as 42 percent. 2

Child care finances. The sharp reductions in the utilization of

in-home child care that have occurred since the 1960's reflect the

overall increase in the labor force participation of all women:

the "next door" neighbor of the 1950's who may have been available

for child care services is very likely to be working herself in

the 1980's. The switch to out-of-home care and day care also has

another important effect on family life, namely, the allocation of

funds in the family budget for child care expenses.

To place the incidence of child care payments in overall

perspective, the majority of children of working women who were of

preschool or grade school age (under 15 years) used arrangements

in 1985 which required no cash payment. Of the 26.5 million

children under 15 years old of working women in 1985, about two-

thirds were cared for either by the child's parents or siblings,

or were in school most of the time the mother worked. And of the

7.7 million women who used child care arrangements that could

reasonably be expected to require some cash payment, about 5.3

million women actually paid for the arrangements they used.

It is estimated that child care expenses paid out by the

families of these 5.3 million working mothers totaled $11 billion

in 1985 or about $40 per week. Median weekly expenses for

families using paid relative child care services was $28 per week

per child while families who made payments for day care centers or

nursery schools reported a median weekly payment of $44 per child.

The median belies significant differences in the overall

distribution of weekly payments: only 1 in 10 women using

relatives as care providers paid more than $50 per week compared

, 4--,
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with 1 in 3 who used either nonrelatives or organized child care

facilities.'

Child care payments may appear low for this important service

but for women with several children over the period of a year,

child care costs can amount to several thousand dollars. To the

full-time child care worker, the wages earned by child care

providers must seem even lower. Data from the 1980 Census indicate

that while the average hourly wage for all year-round female

workers in the labor force was about $5.20: for child care

workers, their wage level was about $2.50 per hour.

Do child care expenses pose an impasse to women with young

children looking for work? In the opinions of many women, the

answer is "Yes." A 1982 Census Bureau Survey asked women with

children under 5 who were not currently in the labor force if they

would look for employment if child care were available to them at

a "reasonable cost," cost being defined as what the family budget

could handle given the family's income resources if the women

secured a job. Twenty-five percent of these women responded that

they would look for work if they had access to reasonably priced

child care. Affirmative responses were more frequently given by

unmarried women, Black women, high school dropouts and women from

low-ingome families.
4

Although the labor force expectations of these women might

never be realized even if Oreasonably priced" child care were

available, the evidence suggests that many more mothers would work

if child care services were expanded, and that some of the

differences in actual labor force participation may be due to

differential access to affordable child care.

Trends and forecasts. Several demographic and economic trends and

projections suggest that the demand for child care services is

likely to continue in the future. Delays in childbearing to later

ages imply more potential years of labor force behavior among

women before their first birth. Greater investment of time and

commitment to the labor force will probably result in more rapid
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return to work after childbearing, hence more demand specifically

for infant child care services.

In June 1976, 31 percent of mothers with children under 1

were in the labor force; by 1987, labor force rates for mothers

with infants increased to 51 percent. Approximately 7 out of

every 10 women 18 to 34 years old in 1987 were in the labor force;

over one-half (54 percent) when asked about their future

childbearing plans responded that they someday expected a future

birth. These statistics suggest that childbearing and working

outside the home are activities that are anticipated to continue

to coexist side by side in the future.

Recent projections by the Bureau of Labor Statistics indicate

that by the year 2000, 62 percent of all women 16 years old and

over will be in the labor force. The labor force rates for women

with preschoolers in the year 2000 will likely exceed the rate for

all women as is currently the case (57 and 55 percent,

respectively, in 1987).

Competing demands for child care for children in the 3 to 4

year old age group may also arise from demands made by women who

are not in the labor force but who seek to start formal learning

experiences for their children at early ages. Nursery school

enrollment rates from the October 1986 Current Population Survey

indicate that the enrollment rate for children whose mothers were

not in the labor force was 28 percent (compared to 38 percent for

children whose mothers were in the labor force). The children of

these women comprise 40 percent of the 2.3 million nursery school

students 3 to 4 years old. This suggests that nursery school

cannot be regarded as solely an educational convenience for

working mothers; hence, competition for available spaces by women

not in the labor force is a real issue that must be considered in

any pr-lection for the demand for nursery school or day care

center openings in the future.'

Counterbalancing the potential increase in demands for child

care services in the future will be declines in the projected
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number of births. The current level of about 3.8 million births

annually is projected to hold for a few more years but then is

projected to decline to about 3.6 million'by the mid 1990's and

3.5 million by the year 2000. This projected decline may moderate

the demand for child care services produced by any projected

increases in labor force participation by women with young

children.

One final demographic projection needs to be discussed. The

young adult population of persons 18 to 34 years old will sharply

decline from its present level of 70 million persons to a

projected level of 62 million in the year 2000. This shortfall

may create a labor demand which could induce young women in the

childbearing ages to fill vacant entry level positions created by

the aging of the larger cohorts of workers immediately preceding

them.

These projected changes in the economy and in the age

structure of the population suggest that the while overall demand

for child care providers may moderate after the year 2000, most

signs point to a continuing demand for at least the upcoming

decade. Areas of child care needs and concerns will focus on child

care provided outside the child's home environment and on child

care needs geared to infants as more women return to work within a

year of their child's birth.

Data from the June 1958 Current Population Survey for women
with preschoolers working full-time suggest that the proportion of
children cared for at home may have been as high as 60 percent.
The 1965 survey was the first Census Bureau survey which covered
all working women regardless of their part-time or full-time
status.

I Harriet B. Presser, "Work Shifts of Full-Time Dual-Earner
Couples: Patterns and Contrasts by Sex of Spouse," Demography,
Vol. 24, No. 1 (1987), pp. 99-112.

s Martin O'Connell and Amara Bachu, "Who's Minding the Kids?
Child Care Arrangements: Winter 1984-85," Current Population
Reports, Series P-70, No.9 (May 1987).

I Martin O'Connell and David R. Bloom, "Juggling Jobs and
Babies: America's Child Care Challenge," Population Trends and
Public Policy, No. 12 (Washington, D.C.: Population Reference
Bureau, February 1987).

U.S. Bureau of the Census, *School Enrollment--Social and
Economic Characteristics of Students: October 1982," Current
Population Reports, Series P-20, No. 408.
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Table 1. Child Care Arrangements of Pre-School Age Children
of Employed Women, 1965 to 1985

(Percent distribution. Numbers of children in thousands)

Type of child care arrangement 1985 1977 1965

Number of children 8,168 4,370 3,794
Percent 100.0 100.0 100.0

Care in child's home 31.0 33.9 47.2
By father 15.7 14.4 14.4
By other relative 9.4 12.6 17.5
By nonrelative 5.9 7.0 15.3

Care in another homa 37.0 40.7 30.7
By relative 14.7 18.3 14.9
By nonrelative 22.3 22.4 15.8

Day care/nursery school 23.1 13.0 5.6
Mother cares for child 1/ 8.1 11.4 15.8
Child cares for self - 0.4 0.5
Other arrangement 2/ 0.8 0.6 0.3

Source: Current Population Surveys of February 1965, June 1977,
and the Survey of Income and Program Participation, 1984 panel.

Note: 1985 and 1977 data refer to children under 5 years old:
1965 data refer only to children under 6 of ever-married
women.

1/ Includes mothers working at home.
2/ Includes children in kindergarten/grade school.

S
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PRESENTED BY

SUZANNE BOND PLIHCIK

Good afternoon. My name is Suzanne Plihcik. I am the Chairman of the Public

Policy Committee of the Board of the Association of Junior Leagues and am a

member of the Junior League of Greensboro, North Carolina. In mny community, I

serve on the board of the Guilford County Comuission on the Needs of

Children. I am pleased to have this opportunity to present to you the

Association's views on the role of the federal government in support of a

comprehensive child care policy for America.

The Association of Junior Leagues is an international organization of women

committed to promoting voluntarism and improving the community through the

effective action and leadership of trained volunteers. Today, there are 263

Leagues In the United States representing approximately 170,000 members. The

Association's commitment to the improvement of services for children and

families is long-standing. Junior League volunteers have been providing such

services since the first Junior League was founded in New York City in 1901.

In the 1970s, the Association and individual Junior Leagues expanded their

activities to advocate for legislative and administrative changes directed at

improving the systems and Institutions which provide services to children and

their families. These advocacy activities have focused on such issues as

child care, child health, child abuse and neglect and child welfare services.

Trends Affecting Child Care

The dramatic rise In the number of women working outside of the home has

increased substantially the demand and need for child care. In the past 15
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years, growing numbers of mothers of children under the age of six have

returned to work. The numbers will only continue to Increase sice women will

account for the maJority of the growth In the labor force between now and

1995. Moreover, it is important that we recognize that most of these

women--both as members of two-parent and of single parent fmilies--work

because of economic necessity. Some Important trends affecting child care are:

* Sixty-five percent of all women 18 to 64 years of age were in the
civilian labor force in 1985; more than 70 percent of women 25 to
34 years of age currently are in the labor force according to a
U.S. Department of Labor report.

@ Two-thirds of the mothers in the work force either are the sole
support of their families or have husbands who earn less than
$15,000 per year; the House Select Comittee on Children, Youth
and Famlies reports that there would be a 35 percent increase in
the number of two-parent families living below the poverty line if
the mothers in these families were not employed.

* Seventy percent of mothers with school-age children and 59 percent
of the mothers of preschoolers were in the labor force in 1986;
today, over 50 percent of mothers with children under one also are
in the labor force. It is estimated that two-thirds of women with
preschool-age children and three-quarters with school-age children
will be In the work force by the mid-1990's.

* A 1987 Census Bureau study states that one In twenty working
parents was absent from work because of child care problems In the
month prior to the study.

* Almost 68 percent of single mothers worked in 1985.

* A woman working full-time at minimum wage would have to spend
approximately 40 percent of her paycheck for child care (based on
an average of $57 per week for one child).

The Components of Good Child Care Policy

There is no one type of child care program, no single funding system

nor approach which can be developed to respond adequately to the need

for a comprehensive child care policy in this country. However, there

are a number of key principles that we believe must be addressed in the

development of a comprehensive child care policy.

Foremost, it is the Association's position that child care must be

easily affordable and accessible to all parents who want It, and of

good quality. Secondly, a variety of child care programs need to be

available to meet both the preferences of parents and the needs of

children at different age levels. Families with newborns want and need
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child care which is very different from what families With school-age

children want and need. Some families will prefer to place their

children in child care settings that are close to home while others

will prefer to find child care settings nearer to where they work.

Thirdly, the enactment of current federal parental leave legislation

will begin to address the special needs of working parents with

newborn, newly adopted or seriously Ill children.

Finally, while many different types of funding--both public and

private--need to be developed to meet the overall need for child care,

it is important to ensure that different funding mechanisms do not lead

to separate and segregated types of child care based on family income.

Junior League Activities to Improve Child Care Services

Junior Leagues throughout the United States support child care projects and

programs in their communities. These activities range from Increasing the

affordability and the supply of child care to providing information and

referral services. Because the Junior Leagues have been active in improving

child care services, they have recognized the need for federal leadership and

government funding to ensure quality child care. Consequently, many Junior

Leagues have supported legislation at the local, state and federal levels. I

will highlight aspects of Junior League activities regarding child care that

point to the need for a more comprehensive federal child care policy.

Affordability of Child Care Services

In Iowa, the Junior League of Des Moines, in 1976, began a 12-year commitment

to improving child care services when it found that good, quality child care

was not available for every child in Polk County. The League first provided

seed money and guidance for the development of the Child Care Resource Center,

a branch of the Polk County Department of Social Services. Working in

collaboration with the resource center, the League helped develop a

computerized information and referral service and provided start-up funding

and volunteers for the Child Care Subsidy and Assistance program. The League

also provided training and equipment to caregivers necessary for Infant care.
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Several years after the start-up of the resource center, the League developed

the Child Care and Subsidy Assistance program to provide child care assistance

to qualified low-income families because of cutbacks in federal and state

subsidies. The project provides vouchers which allow maximum parental

flexibility in choosing child care. Becauseresources limit the numbers of

families the program can serve, the program does not advertise widely. Thus,

project staff assume that the comparatively low waiting list figures of 15-20

families monthly represent a conservative estimate of the uet need for

subsidized child care in Des Moines. In fact, all of the current child care

facilities of all kinds in Des Moines can provide care for only 12,000 of the

reported 47,000 children needing care.

Information and Referral Services

Many Junior Leagues have been active In community child care Information and

referral projects. Their experiences Indicate that information and referral

services can increase the accessibility and the coordination of a community's

child care services and can improve the quality of child care by providing

technical assistance to day care providers.

The Junior League of Salt Lake City developed an information and referral

project, the Child Care Connection, after a study of community needs found

that there were no centralized child care Information and referral services in

Salt Lake City, or anywhere else in Utah. The Junior League of Salt Lake City

took the initiative in developing the program because it found that businesses

were reluctant to become involved in child care without first having

information about community needs.

The Salt Lake City League quickly found the demand for Information and

referral services to be overwhelming. Further, it became apparent that

additional resources, including more leadership from the federal government,

were necessary if the multitude of child care needs In Salt Lake City were to

be mt. Testifying in support of the release of funds authorized for the

State Grants for Dependent Care Planning and Development, familiarly known as

the Dependent Care Block Grant, before the Subcomittee on Children, Family,
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Drugs and Alcoholism of the Senate Committee on Labor and Hun Resources In

March 1986 in Washington, D.C., a representative of the Salt Lake City Junior

League stated:

We must expand to be a resource.. .Funding for this legislation
would send a strong message to private business that the
government recognizes the need and that business, too, should
take the time to look at this issue. The successful resource and
referral project, we feel, is one that combines a partnership
between private business, the federal government, the local
community, and volunteer organizations, such as the Junior
League...

Quality of Child Care Services

In addition to information and referral services, Junior Leagues have been

involved in projects that address other aspects of improving the quality of

child care. Several Junior Leagues have developed and collaborated in

projects that provide direct training to child care workers and potential

child care workers. A substantial number of Junior Leagues have projects that

advocate for improved and stricter state licensing and adequate standards for

child care.

The Junior League of Oklahoma City is among those Leagues which have been

active on the issue of state child care licensing. The League supported

legislation which would require regulation of day care programs and would

encourage greater collaboration between the Oklahoma City Council and the

Oklahoma City/County Health Department to ensure safe, high quality,

affordable child care. The Oklahoma City League also took part in activities

to educate both its membership and the community about the need for licensing

to ensure a minimum standard of child care. -In addition, over the past year,

the Junior Leagues of South Bend, Fort Wayne, Indianapolis and Evansville in

Indiana have been working in collaboration with the Council of Churches to

ensure that church operated day care facilities meet appropriate fire

regulations.

The Junior League of Philadelphia, in response to its growing concern about

the lack of trained child care providers, Implemented Project Independence.
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After studying economic concerns In their community, Junior League mers

discovered that the lack of affordable, quality child care was a major

difficulty for women in the work force. The project both Improves the quality

of child care by providing necessary training, as well as increasing the

supply of child care in the community. In addition, low-income women are

given skills that help them to improve their economic situation. A similar

type of project was operated by the Junior League of the City of New York.

Accessibility of Child Care Services

In addition to providing training to increase the number of child care

providers in their communities, Junior Leagues have implemented other projects

that respond to the need for an increased supply of child care.

Members of the Junior League of New York City monitor state legislation that

would affect the supply of child care. The League advocates for legislation

that would fund and staff child care facilities that promote non-school hour

programs for school-age children and provide tax credits to encourage the

development of child care centers. Similarly, the Junior League of

Providence, Rhode Island, advocates for increased state reimbursement rates

for home and center-based child care providers and for grants and tax

incentives to encourage employer-sponsored child care Initiatives.

Reogrizing the need for increased child care services, the Junior League of

Orlando-Winter Park, In 1984, launched a project to encourage local employers

to provide subsidized child care, the Child Care Assurance Plan (CCAP). CCAP,

a program developed by the Community Coordinated Child Care for Central

Florida (4C), encourages businesses to contribute to the cost of employees'

child care in a manner similar to the way In which health care benefits are

provided. Under CCAP, a company agrees to pay a percentage of the cost of

child care for each employee desiring child care. The program is designed to

be flexible to mee, 'he needs of individual companies. All day care providers

participating in the program, however, must be licensed.
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Although the project has been successful, the area still has a significant
child care crisis. In February of 1987, there were 23,610 children on the
waiting list for subsidized child care in Florida. Two thousand of these

children reside in the three counties served by 4C. Florida, as is the case

for virtually all other states, needs many more quality, subsidized child care

slots.

The Need for Parental Leave

Many Junior Leagues, through data compiled from child care information and

referral programs, are able to document the special problems the parents of
newborns face in finding child care.

In Des Moines, the Child Care Subsidy and Assistance program, reports that

requests for infant care accounted for 51 percent of the more than 2,200 calls

received in the last six months of 1986. However, only eight of the 65 child

care centers in the community provide infant care. Some of the children for
whom care was sought were as young as six weeks; the average maternity leave
for the majority of employees in Des Moines Is six weeks.

Many of the mothers seeking infant care from the project express conflict
about placing their newborns in care. However, the project reports that the
decision to return to work generally is not a choice for most of the mothers
seeking infant care. Increasingly, families requesting Infant car& are single
female heads-of-household. In other cases, both parents' Income is essential

to maintaining the family; neither parent has the option to remain at home to
care for the newborn child without significantly lowering the family income.

The situation in Des Moines is mirrored throughout the country. The Junior

Leagues of Salt Lake City, Oklahoma City, Cedar Rapids and other cities,

report the same problems--the number of requests for infant care continues to

rise while the number of high-quality 1 nsed care providers for infants
remains low. Moreover, the requests for care often are accompanied by
expressions of dismay and guilt by the parents at having to put their infants

In care at such early ages.
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As all the above examples illustrate, the private and voluntary sectors are

actively engaged in addressing child care. Yet, in each Instance, the

importance of an expanded federal role also is underscored.

The Role of the Federal Government

The need for child care is clearly docuented. Further, as the labor force

statistics underscore, the need is likely to grow well into the future. The

responsibility for addressing the need for child care does not rest solely on

any one segment of our society. Rather, a strong partnership of the private

sector, the voluntary sector and the public sector at all levels Is

necessary. Within this partnership the role of the federal government is, we

believe, especially critical. The federal government is in the unique

position both to provide essential leadership and to ensure the establishment

of a stable infrastructure which ensures that child care throughout the

country will be affordable, accessible and of good quality.

Specifically, the Association supports the Act for Better Child Care Services

(ABC) (H.R. 3660/S. 1885), as reported out of the respective House and Senate

Committees, and urges its passage in the 100th Congress. We believe that the

legislation addresses the need for improving child care services for all

families and for making quality child care more accessible and affordable for

low- and moderate-income families. ABC would support parental choice and

encourage the development of diverse services by allowing states to design and

fund programs using center-based care, family day care and child care

certificates. We also support provisions in the ABC legislation for the

development of minimum standards for child care, as well as support for

activities that would increase the quality of child care services. ABC

creates a set of minimum federal child care standards and enforcement

practices for all licensed and regulated child care within a state to ensure

the health and safety of children. The ABC bill also helps to ensure that

providers have at least sooe training by requiring that states fund training

facilities and also that child care workers obtain 15 hours of yearly,

in-service training.
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The Association also supports provisions in welfare reform legislation,

currently pending before Congress, which mandate that child care be provided

to all parents in work, Job training and education activities and provide for

transitional child care services for families leaving welfare. We are

particularly pleased with the provisions of H.R. 1720 as passed by the Senate

which would allow states to reimburse up to market rates for child care

expenses for welfare families.

The Association also continues to support the Dependent Care Tax Credit which

can be an effective comlement to the ABC legislation. However, the tax

credit alone cannot assure parents the ability to afford child care. The

average annual cost of child care is estimated to be $3,000, considerably more

than the estimated average annual tax credit of $350 per taxpayer. Moreover,

tax credits do not increase the supply or improve the quality of child care.

Furthermore, the current tax credit is not refundable and, thus, is of no

benefit to lower income taxpayers who have little or no tax liability. The

Association supports efforts to make the Dependent Care Tax Credit refundable

and to increase the sliding scale to improve the ability of the credit to

benefit lower income families.

The Associatinn also supports and urges passage of federal parental leave

leglslhtion currently pending in the Senate (S. 2488). Parental leave

legislation would give parents the necessary Job guarantees and continued

medical coverage to enable them to stay home after childbirth, adoption or in

the event of a serious illness of a child. We believe that parental leave

legislation, along with an improved Dependent Care Tax Credit, will complement

the provisions of the ABC legislation.

The Title XX Social Services Block Grant (SSBG) also Is an important element
0

of good child care policy; it is the most important funding source for child

care for very low-income families. Yet, funding for Title XX (SSBG) has been

cut by approximately 20 percent since 1981. The Association continues to

support increased funding for Title XX (SSBG).
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The Association also supports and urges continuation of other smaller federal

initiatives which are providing important start-up funding for selected child

care activities. Specifically, the Association supports and urges increased

funding for the Dependent Care Block Grant Progrm which provides funding both

for the development of dependent care information and referral systems and for

the start-up of before- and after-school child care programs.

Conclusion

As this testimony points out, the need for expanded and improved child care is

clear and well documented. The Association believes that new Initiatives can

and should be taken by the private sector as well as by state and local

governments. However, we are convinced that we cannot move forward to develop

adequate child care policy without the assistance and leadership of the

federal government. Passage of the Act for Better Child Care Services, and of

parental leave legislation, Improvemnts in the Dependent Care Tax Credit and

increased funding for Title XX and the Dependent Care Block Grant are key

elements in the development of a comprehensive child care program. We believe

the federal government has a unique opportunity to meet this challenge and to

take a leadership role to improve child care services in this decade. He

encourage your support and look forward to continuing to work with you to

expand and improve child care in America.

Suzanne B. Plihcik
Chairman, Public Policy Committee
Association of Junior Leagues
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Testimony of Robert Rector

Policy Analyst for Social Welfare and the Faily:

the Heritage Foundation

before

The Senate Finance Committee

September 22, 1988

The Heritage Foundation

I wish to thank the committee for allowing se to testify

today. The United States government is priosently embroiled in a

debate over the fundamental principles of a family/childcare

policy. At the heart of this debate are five basic questions.

In answering these questions, we must recognize that

whatever the government chooses to subsidize we will get more of.

If the government subsidizes a limited set of childcare options,

we will certainly see use of those options expand even though

parents might have preferred other choices in the absence of

government intervention.

1. The first question is should a national policy assist

only families with employed mothers--- should it exclude

those families which make an economic sacrifice so that the

mother can remain at home to raise her own children?

2. The second question is: in aiding families with employed

mothers should the government support those families that

use day-care provided by relatives, neighbors, and churches-

- recognizing that a majority of day-care for pro-school

children takes these forms. Or should the government assist

only those families which use institutionalized day-care in

professional centers?
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3. The third, question is who gets the money? Should funds

go directly to parents through tax relief to be spent

according the parents' priorities? Or should funds go to

bureaucrats and institutions to meet priorities selected by

a slim majority of members of a few Congressional

committees?

4. The fourth question is what family income levels should

be assisted?

5. The fifth question is: should the government deliberately

adopt a policy which diminishes the role of religion in

American society against the wishes of parents, especially

when other options are available?

I am struck by the "trendiness" of this debate. It seems

that our society can accept only one stereotype of women at a

time. In the 1950's all mothers were supposed to be at home

baking cookies. In the 1980's, all mothers are supposed to have

degrees in bio-chemistryl they are supposed to employed full-time

from their early twenties until they retire. When they have a

child they are supposed to stay with the child for a few weeks

and then plunk it in a day-care center for forty or more hours

per week, and get back to things that are really important.

But most mothers today don't fit this stereotype--- nor do

they want to. Over eighty percent of mothers with children under

18 say they would like to be home with their children if they

could afford to. By anearly two to one margin women under age 44

say that they donot regard the increased use of day-care in the

United States as a gqod thing.

There is an underlying premise to most of this debate that

it is both inevitable and desirable that within a few years some
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eighty to ninety percent of two year olds are going to be raised

in day-care centers. I don't feel this is either inevitable or

desirable, and most Americans would agree.

We need a more humane model for helping families with young

children meet their needs. And we need a more humane model for

helping young women integrate careers and motherhood over a life

time. That model would be rooted in parental choice, and not in

a one dimensional policy of subsidizing the use of day-care

centers.

There is a second premise in much of this debate which is

that families with young children which use day-care do so out of

economic necessity, while other families have the economic luxury

of having the mother stay at home to raise her infant children.

This is untrue. Certainly, single working mothers with young

children do use day-care out of economic necessity-- but over

eighty percent of the pre-school children with employed mothers

come from two-parent/two earner families. The median income of

these families is around $36,000. When both the husband and wife

work full-time the average family income is around $48,000.

If we compare the Smith family-- the average family where

both husband and wife work-- with the Jones family representing

the average traditional family where the husband is employed and

the wife is not-- we get surprising results. We find that Mr.

Jones' and Mr. Smith's salaries are roughly the same.

It is simply untrue to claim that families where the mother

is employed are driven by overwhelming economic necessity while

other families have the luxury of choice. The reality is that

different families have different priorities some families

choose to increase family income through the mother's

employment--others choose to make and economic sacrifice so that
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they can provide what they believe is the beat possible oar. for

their children, care by the mother.

If making an economic sacrifice so that a mother can remain

at home to care for her own children were in some sense anti-

social or reprehensible then we could understand a government

policy, such as the Act for Better Childcare, which ignored these

families. But the only real sin of these families is that they

have not conformed to the prevailing cultural stereotype of this

decade, and thus can safely be treated as if they did net exist.

Traditional families, where the father works and the mother

remains out of the labor force, are among America's least

affluent families. Looking at families with children under six,

there are actually more traditional families with incomes less

than $15,000 per year than there are families headed by employed

single mothers. These low income traditional families are

"America's forgotten families".

The question before this committee is what is the government

going to do to assist the truck driver who is struggling to keep

his head above water while supporting a wife and two infant

children on $15,000 per year? According to the ABC bill, the

answer is simple: nothing. Instead, this father gets to pay

taxes to pay for day-care subsidies for families earning up to

$48,000 per year. _

If the government wishes to help families with young

children, it shou' I focus on the number one problem facing

families today: over-taxation. The government used to have a

policy of protecting families with children from excessive

taxation recognizing that those families were literally building

America's future. But that policy is long gone.
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In 1948, a family of four at median family income paid 2

perceo of its income to the federal government in taxes--today

th4 same family pays roughly 24 percent. Even low income

families don't escape. Our truck driver struggling to support a

wife and two infant children on $15,000 per year pays a whopping

$2,600 in federal taxes. Often the government follows the

enlightened policy of taxing families back into poverty. In far

too many cases this excessive taxation means that mothers are

forced into the work force to compensate for the loss of family

income when they would prefer to remain at home to care for their

infant children.

Senator Domenici and Vice President Bush among others have

offered strong policies of tax relief for working class families

with children. This tax relief would be focused on families with

young children first because they generally face the greatest

financial pressure, as the family must either forgo the mother's

salary while she is busy at the vitally important job of raising

infant children, or they will face day-care costs.

Vice President Bush has proposed a $1,000 tax cut to parents

for each child under age four and cash supports through an

-expanded earned income tax credit for very low income families

who pay little or no taxes. The tax cuts would first be directed

to families earning less than $20,000 per year, but would be

expanded to cover higher income families as soon as this becomes

financially feasible.

Bush recognizes that the key to helping families with young

children is to reduce the present tax assault on the family's

weekly pay check. Parents would be free to use the income from

the Bush tax cuts to meet family priorities which they, not the

government, determine. The funds could be used: to pay for more

and better day-care; to enable the mother to work les and be

with her children more; or simply to help meet the grocery bill.
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By contrast, the Act for Better Child Care (ABC), endor ed

by Governor Dukakis, would spend $12 billion over four years to

enlarge the government day care industry. The plan would assist

only those parents who hire others to care for their children in

formal day-care institutions.

But few families actually use professional day-care. Over

half of pre-schoolers are still cared for by parents at home.

Even among families where the mother is employed, ABC would aid

few. Nearly a quarter of pre-school children are cared for by

grandparents or other adult relatives while the mother works,.

Another 20 percent are cared for by small, informal neighborhood

providers offering good quality familial care. Another 5 percent

of pre-school children are cared for in actively religious day

care centers and for-profit day centers which would receive nb

direct subsidies under ABC. Overall, less than one pre-school

child in 20 would receive support under ABC--a fact that

demonstrates its origins as special interest legislation to

benefit segments of the child development community rather than

American parents and children.

While the Bush family tax credit proposal targets its

initial tax relief solely at low income families, the ABC plan is

"Robin Hood in reverse", taking from the poor to give to the

rich. Under ABC, a family earning $13,000 a year where the

mother is not employed is actually taxed to subsidize the day-

care of families earning up to $48,000.

ABC advocates charge that tax relief proposals fail to

address the "day-care shortage" which ABC would solve by building

a vast network of government day-care centers. There is some

kind of semi-magical belief here that one dollar given to a

parent who then pays it to a day-care center will not cause an

expansion of day-care supply-- but one dollar given as a

94-557 - 89 - 6
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bureaucratic subsidy directly from the government to a center

will cause an expansion of supply. The opposite is more likely

to be true.

But there is simply no evidence that there is a current

physical shortage of day-care facilities-- or that there is a

chronic economic bottleneck preventing an expanding supply of

day-care. Advocates have been crying wolf on this issue for

years, but the simple fact is that the number of slots in day-

care centers has more than doubled in the last ten years. The

constant dollar cost of care in day-care centers ham not

increased; this fact provides the clearest evidence that there

are no economic constraints leading to an inelastic long run

supply curve.

Some day-care centers have waiting lists, but there many

other centers in the same communities with vacancies. I have

talked to day-care operators all across the country and everyone

of them has told me that they either have vacancies or that they

can readily expand operations to meet increases in demand.

Centers with waiting lists are generally those providing

subsidized care at below market rates, a practice which will make

waiting lists inevitable regardless of supply elsewhere in the

industry.

Conservatives and liberals also part company on the question

of who should regulate day-care centers. Conservatives believe

that the states are best equipped for this task. Liberals, on

the other hand, believe that when it comes grade schools states

should be entrusted with setting child/staff ratios, teacher

standards, etc. But when it comes to day-care only the federal

government can be the regulator.

I can think of no better evidence of why the federal

government should not regulate day-care than the ABC bill itself.
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There is a delicate trade-off between increasing day-care

standards and decreasing supply by making day-care operations

unaffordable: The ABC proponents have addressed this trade-off

with great simplicity: they have ignored it. In the six months

or so this bill has been around they have not produced one study

of how ABC's proposed regulations would affect supply. This

cavalier and irresponsible attitude is to me the clearest

evidence why we should continue to let state legislatures take

the lead in wrestling with this issue.

The one study we do have, by the published in Childcare

Review. shows what any freshman student in economics should be

able to tell you, is., that states with more stringent day-care

regulation tend to have less day-care. This study also found

that the proposed ABC regulations would eliminate over 800,000

day-care slots nationwide and cause nearly 13,000 private sector

day-care centers to close. In Texas, for example, 270,000 slots

would be lost and 3,000 centers would close. The attached chart

shows the clear relationship stringency of day-care regulations

in a state and the supply of day-care.

Another extremely objectionable aspect of the ABC bill is

its discrimination against pro-religious day-care centers. I do

not believe that we should have a policy which would deliberately

diminish the influence of religion on America's young people,

especially when there are other non-discriminatory alternatives

available-- but that is what ABC does. Under ABC a day-care

center which actively sought to provide religious values to young

children through bible stories, prayers, songs and other

activities would be barred from receiving funds. These centers

would either be forced to purge the religious content from their

programs or they would forced to compete without subsidies

against heavily 'subsidized secular centers and would thus be

driven out of much of the day-care market. Kany of these
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centers, even if they did not take one dime of federal money,

would be forced to comply with federal standards which would

among other things control their staff selection, forcing then to

replace a director with a degree in Christian Education with one

with a degree in child development, for exapla. These

regulations would also raise the cost of day-care in the

religious centers driving many out of business.

This would be a tragedy especially in the inner city where

many parents would prefer to have their children raised in a

religious environment. If we look at black male teenagers in the

inner city today, comparing those teenagers who have religious

values with those who do not, we find that: teenagers with

religious values are: 40% less inclined to drop out of school;

50% less inclined to abuse alcohol; and 50% less inclined to

engage in criminal activities.

I would challenge this committee to come up with one government

program or a combination of a hundred government programs which

is as effective as the church in helping the poor to help

themselves. But the ABC plan would deliberately make it

difficult if not impossible for poor parents to put their

children in a religious day-care setting if they so wished.

Under the tax credit policy, on the other hand, any parent who

wished to use the funds to pay for religious day-care would be

free to do so.

I think the following analogy contrasts the conservative and

liberal approaches to policies for families with young children.

Suppose the government wanted to help parents food their

children. On the one hand, it could offer families greater

income through tax cuts and cash payments to very low income

families through an expanded earned income tax credit. On the

other hand, the government could set up government restaurant or
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heavily subsidize a non-profit restaurant in selected

communities.

The government restaurant could provide "HUD burgers" to the

public. If the "HUD burgers" wers free or their price was

heavily subsidized, families would use the restaurant and there

would even be waiting lines. In this situation we would expect

to the advocates from the "HUD burger" industry to show up in

Washington claiming that the waiting lists at the government

restaurant showed a pent up public demand for "HUD burgers" which

was not being satisfied. I suppose one could even whip up a

media campaign on the "HUD burger crisis".

And the advocates would tell us that the o;ily wny to help

parents feed their children was to get more money and go out and

build more government restaurants. None of this, of course would

show that parents actually preferred government cuisine, or that

this rather stupid policy was an efficient or fair approach to

helping families feed themselves.

The same is true for day-care. The best way to help parents

meet the problems of childcare is to stop taking so much of their

hard earned money away in taxes. Parents would then be free to

use their own money to care for their children in ways which

they-- not the lobbying interests in Washington-- at ... .y

prefer. They could use the money to help themselves stay afloat

financially while the mother remained at home with her young

children. Or, if they wished to use the money to pay for day-

care they would be able to choose from a wide range of options

oxoluded by the big brother/HUD burger approach of the ABC bill.

Parents-- not bureaucrats-- should determine how their children

should be raised.
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Effect of Lower Child-Staff Ratios on Day Care Availability
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Slate Regulated Child-Sial! Ratios for Pre-School Children

The graph shows the relationship between the strictness of
state day-care regulations and the availability of licensed day-
care within a state. The X-axis represents the average staff-
child ratio for children aged one to five established by existing
regulation within each state. The Y-axis represents the number
of licensed day-care slots within a state as a percentage of the
number of pre-school children within that state.

Each dot on graph represents the day-care situation within a
particular state. The line on the graph was calculated by linear
regression. It represents the average mathamatical relationship
between the child-staff ratio mandated by regulations within a
state and the number of day-care slots available as a percentage
of state's total pre-school population.

This inter-state comparison clearly shows that, on average,
those states which require low child-staff ratios in day-care
centers have markedly less day-care available to their
populations than do states with less rigorous regulation. The
provisions of the ABC bill forcing many states to reduce staff-
child ratios in day-care centers will diminish the amount of
licensed day-care in those states.

Data used in the graph were derived from "Are State
Standards Too High for Child Care?" in Child Care Review, April 1987.
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S-lefte Gz tndat o4
April 6, 1988

THE AMERICAN FAMILY AND DAY-CARE

INTRODUCTION

Congress has found yet another "crisis" to solve. This time Congress contends that there is
a critical shortage of day-care in the United States. To deal with this, Senator Christopher
J. Dodd, a Connecticut Democrat, and Congressman Dale Kildee, a Michigan Democrat,
have fashioned what they call the 'Act for Better Child Care' or ABC bill (S. 1886 and H.R.
3660).

There is no clear evidence, however, that the premise of these bills is correct. To the
contrary, there is no persistent shortage of day-care in the U.S. Day-care is one of the most
rapidly growing industries in the economy. Over the last 25 years, the number of spaces for
children in day-care centers hag expanded at a rate of nearly 10 percent per annum.
Occasional shortages are due largely to excessive regulation, not a lack of willing providers.
By demanding stricter federal regulation, the Dodd-Kildee bill would reduce rather than
expand the supply of day-care. The ABC bill would help bureaucrats and social service
providers far more than families. The bill would provide day-care assistance to only one
young child in ten. A majority of children under age five do not have mothers who are
employed and therefore do not need day-care. And because the Dodd-Kildee proposals
cover only "licensed" day-care providers, some 90 percent of providers would be ineligible
for funding; three-quarters of the young children receiving day-care would be excluded
from assistance.

Robbing the Poor. The ABC bill promotes a policy of 'Robin Hood in reverse,* taxing
hard-pressed traditional single-earner families to provide subsidized day-care for affluent
professional couples. Over 80 percent of young children using day-care come from affluent
two-parent/two-earner families. The median income for these families is nearly 50 percent
higher than for two-parent/single-earner families. These single-earner families would not
benefit from ABC, but would pay higher taxes to fund the program.

Families with young children of course, do face a serious problem. This problem is not a
lack of professional day-care but an erosion of family income due to a tax code that is
increasingly biased against dependent children. A genuine pro-children policy would focus
on providing tax relief to families, rather than taxing them to provide subsidized day-care
services to generally more affluent parents.

The "toddler tax credit" legislation soon to be introduced by Representative Richard
Schulze, the Pennsylvania Republican, would be a step toward this goal. This legislation
would provide a $750 tax cut to families for each child under age six and provide cash
payments to low income working families who pay little taxes through an expansion of the
earned income tax credit. Families would be free to use the added income for any purpose,
including day-care. The ABC bill discriminates against families in which the mother, often
at considerable financial sacrifice, remains at home to care for her own young children.
The Schulze bill, on the other hand, provides equal help to all working families with young
children.
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DAY-CARE IN AMERICA

Proponents of the "day-care crisis* thesis maintain that traditional child rearing is a thing
of the past and that nearly all mothers with young children are in the work force or soon will
be. Thus, the argument goes, a massive increase in day-care services is needed and only the
federal government is capable of financing it.

The facts speak otherwise. According to Who's Minding the MRts?, a 1987 Census Bureau
report, only 45 percent of children under five have mothers in the work force.1 Fewer than
one child in three has a mother employee l full-time, and fewer than one in five has a mother
employed full-time throughout the year. Even when the mother is employed, many
families prefer to have the child cared for by grandparents, or other adult family members,
rather than professional day-care providers. Nearly half of the young children whose
mothers are employed are cared for by adult family members or relatives.

Refuting Conventional Wisdom. Thus far from being widespread, paid professional
day-care of the kind envisioned in the Dodd-Kildee bill is used by only a small minority of
American families. Overall, only one young child in three in the U.S. receives any form of
paid day-care. No more than one in ten attends professional day-care centers of the sort
that would be subsidized in the Dodd-Kildee bill. (See appendix for further information
on child care and children.)

Conventional wisdom presumes that those using day-care generally are hard-pressed,
low-income families. Again the facts speak otherwise. Sope 83 percent of children under
five in day-care are from two-parent/two-earner families. The median income for such
families in the U.S. is $38,346. The media income of a traditional two-parent family with
one earner, on the other hand, is $25,803. Not surprisingly, most of the benefits of te
existing dependent care tax credit go to families with incomes over $30,000 per year. In
addition, when lower income families use day-care, normally they do not use professional
group care facilities of the kind that would be subsidized in the ABC bill. They are more
likely to use care by a relative or neighbor. Mothers in professional jobs are about three
times more likely to put their children in professional group care than are mothers in blue
collar or service worker jobs.7

PATTERNS OF CHILDCARE FOR CHILDREN UNDER FIVE
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The Alleged Shortage of Day-Care

Another common myth about day-care is that providers are in chronically short supply.
Allegedly there is a "market-failure" that prevents day-care from expanding to meet
increases in demand. The fact is there is no evidence of economic bottlenecks in day-care
supply. On the contrary, day-care is one of the fastest growing sectors in the economy.
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Between 1960 and 1986, the number of children in formal group care centers skyrocketed
by 1,500 percent from 141,000 to 2.1 million. The number of centers grew from 4,400 to
39,929. T~ere are at least another 1.65 million unlicensed neighborhood day-care
providers.

Confirming that there is no material shortage of day-care is the price of that service.
Were there shortages and constraints in the supply of day-care, prices would increase
sharply. But in general the cost of day-care, measured in constant dollars, has stayed
relatively unchanged for the past decade. While the cost of hiring a full-time sitter to care
for a child in one's home has increased, the costs of "family day-care" providers and group
care centers have remained constant or increased only slightly in real terms over the last ten
years.9

Day-Care and Regulation

In the face of the hard evidence, why is there a perceived shortage of day care? For one
thing, many day-care providers are subsidized or non-profit and charge less than the
average market rate for their services. A great number of parents predictably seek the
lower-priced services. The result: waiting lists.

For another thing, government regulation often prevents providers from serving parents.
All states, for instance, require large-scale group day-care centers to be licensed. This may
seem reasonable. But more than half of the states also regulate small neighborhood or
what is known as "family day-care" providers caring for five children or fewer. In some
states, if an adult cares for even one unrelated child outside the child's home the adult'is
judged to be operating a "day-care facility" and must obtain a license. 10

Restricting Supply. In theory, these regulations are meant to protect children. In
practice, they often are the product of an arbitrary bureaucracy and have little or nothing to
do with the quality, or safety of day-care. The major effect of zoning codes, building, and
health regulations is, in many cases, to restrict supply. Most Americans would presume that
a house or an apartment judged safe enough for a family to live in ouht to be deemed
suitable for a small day-care facility caring for five children or fewer. But local regulators
disagree. Often, building codes designed for restaurants and orphanages are applied to
small neighborhood family day-care providers, forcing expensive structural changes that
make it uneconomic to provide day-care services.

In Texas, for instance, neighborhood providers can be required to install three
stainless-steel sinks and a vent over the stove. In California, family day-care homes have
been required to install sprinkler systems and fire-retardant walls; one woman, seeking to
expand enrollment in her six-child day-care home, was told that she would have to install
separate bathrooms for boys and girls. And the bathrooms would have to be made large
enough to accommodate wheelchairs.

In state after state, day-care providers have been cited for absurd or bizarre regulatory
abuses. Among them:

* During the licensing process, one day-care provider was
asked to assess the center's "vulnerability to terrorist attacks."

# A center was required to develop "lesson plans" for toddlers,
detailing all activities for the entire day in ten-minute intervals.

+ Following an inspection, one provider received a state
reprimand form stipulating that "all dolls should be clothed
during business hours."

* In an annual licensing examination, a fire inspector required
one day-care provider to rehang a door to open outward. The
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next year, another inspector required that the door open
inward. In the third year, yet another inspector demanded that
the door be rehung to open outward. Complying with each
demand, of course, required expensive carpentry.

* A building inspector required a day-care center to erect a
six-feet high, 900-feet-long fence around its property to protect
the children. Later that year, another inspector demanded that
the fence be lowered to four feet to make the environment
more "home-like."23

Preferring Neighborhood Women. In the face of such costly and arbitrary red tape, most
family day-care providers take the simplest course: they operate without a license in the
so-called underground market. The result: as many as 95 percent of the nation's 1.75
million neighborhood providers are unlicensed and unregulated. 14 Moreover, unlicensed
day-care provided by women well known within their neighborhoods often is preferred by
parents because it is less impersonal, less expensive, and more convenient.

Advocates of institutional care for years have argued that unlicensed neighborhood
providers are unsafe and need stricter government regulation. Yet there is no systematic
evidence that day-care by unlicensed providers is in general less safe and less healthy than
care in large regulated day-care centers. Indeed, the evidence suggests the opposite.
Nationally publicized cases of alleged sexual abuse in day-care, such as those involving the
West Point Daycare Center and the McMartin School in California, have occurred in large
fully regulated day-care centers. The National Child Care study shows that smaller "family
day-care" providers are more attentive to children's emotional needs than are larger group
centers.

The most significant threat to the health of young children in day-care is the'spread of
contagious diseases. Smaller, generally unlicensed, neighborhood facilities pose less threat
than do large, regulated facilities. Dr. Stephen Hadler of the Centers for Disease Control
explains that larger centers place more children in contact with each other, thereby
increasing the chances of contracting serious infectious diseases. Says Hadler: 'The larger
the center or the longer the hours, the greater the chance [of infectious disease
occurring]." 15

Undermining Children's Health. Research on day-care and disease suggests that
children under age two should be placed in facilities caring for six or fewer children.
Policies as those proposed in the ABC bill, which would tighten the net of day-care
regulations, driving many small scale providers out of business, and which would subsidize
primarily large professional lay-care centers, would undermine the health of American
children.

State governments, of course, have responsibilities regarding day-care. State legislators
for example, should work to ensure that persons who pose health risks to children and
persons with criminal backgrounds are barred from day-care. And state lawmakers should
prune the current thicket of unnecessary regulations imposed on day-care providers.
However, adding a new layer of federal day-care regulations to existing state and local
rules, as proposed by the ABC bill, is unnecessary and counterproductive.

PROVISIONS OF THE ABC BILL

The ABC bill runs counter to day-care experience and evidence. The objectives of the
proposal are to reduce the cost of day-care, to raise the pay of day-care workers, to improve
quality, and to expand supply. In reality, the bill would reduce day-care supply and quality
while raising its price, and provide subsidies to those who need them least.
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The bill authorizes $2.5 billion in new federal day-care spending. Even its proponents
admit this is merely a tip of a future iceberg of government day-care spending. Dr. Edward
F. Zigler, of the Yale University Bush Center in Child Development and Social Policy, one
of the nation's most eminent authorities on pre-school programs, estimates that a
comprehensive program of quality professional child care would cost between $75 billion
and $100 billion a year. 16

Swallowing $2.5 Billion. Rather than giving the $2.5 billion directly to needy families,
enabling them to purchase day-care, the ABC bill proposes a "trickle-down" strategy,
filtering the funds through multiple layers of expensive federal and state bureaucracy in
order ultimately to subsidize government-selected day-care centers at the local level. Even
when the funds actually reach local day-care centers, there is nothing to prevent them from
being swallowed up by increased salaries and supervisory costs.

At the federal level, the bill would create a"National Advisory Committee on Child Care
Standards" and an "Office of the Administrator of Child Care' in the Department of Health
and Human Services. A new bureaucracy would allocate monies among states, monitor
and approve state "comprehensive day-care plans," and enforce extensive new federal
regulations. At the state level, an array of governmental and quasi-governmental
organizations would be created and sustained by taxpayer funds. These would include 100
permanent day-care commissions mandated in the legislation, new day-care planning
offices, day-care referral agencies, day-care inspectors and regulators, and a new national
network of training centers for day-care providers.

To be eligible for funding, each state would have to comply with new federal regulations
and provide 20 percent matching funds. States would not be required to provide federal
funds to all day-care providers, only to selected institutions. Which organizations receive
such aid surely will be determined in great part by local bureaucratic politics.

A New Federal Regulatory Empire

The bill would set "minimum" federal standards and regulations in day-care. Each state
accepting ABC funds would be required to enforce these federal regulations. The state
would be allowed to retain its own regulations only to the extent that they were more
stringent than the corresponding federal standards. Each state, moreover, would be
required to hold all its day-care providers to federal standards, not simply those receiving
federal funds. Thus the bill would attempt to bring all 1.65 million informal, unlicensed
neighborhood providers, as well as the nearly 40,000 group care centers, under federal
control.

Boosting Costs Per Child. All day-care personnel, including neighborhood providers,
would be forced to receive at least two days "training" each year in government-authorized
training centers. All states would have to set maximum child/staff ratios for group care
centers equal to the current nationwide median child/staff standards. Thus in half of the
states, day-care centers would be required to raise existing staff levels, immediately sharply
boosting cost per child enrolled.

"Minimum" federal day-care standards also would be developed by the new National
Advisory Committee on Child Care Standards. Two-thirds of the members of this body
would be selected by Congress and one-third by the President. These minimum standards
would establish additional child/staff ratio requirements, more stringent educational and
training qualifications for all day-care workers nationwide, and additional health and
building safety regulations. The Committee also could establish federal criculum
requirements for day-care, although the bill does not require that it do so.

THE LIKELY EFFECTS OF ABC

An obvious solution to alleged day-care shortages would be to give families money to
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purchase more or better quality day-care for their children. Day-care providers then could
respond to increased demand by expanding and improving their services. Parents would be
free to choose the day-care providers who best met family needs.

Instead of this, the Dodd-Kildee bill would fund bureaucrats and day-care professionals
rather than famil es. Yet bitter experience demonstrates that bureaucratic subsidization of
services is the least efficient means of meeting public needs. Example: Public housing units
cost 40 percent more to construct than comparable private sector units and often begin to
fall apart within a few months after completion.

While the ABC bill contains a minor provision allowing states to provide day-care
vouchers, which would stimulate consumer choice, no state is required to provide vouchers.
Vouchers are mentioned in only two paragraphs of tlt 63-page bilL In practice, little if any
of the ABC funding would reach parents in the form of vouchers.

Why does the ABC bill fund institutions rather than parents? The answer makes sense
only in Washington's hothouse world of making policy. Parents have no clout on Capitol
Hill; by contrast, those who would be funded by the Dodd-Kildee legislation -
bureaucrats, planners, consultants, regulators, trainers, and state service providers - are
represented on Capitol Hill by a well-organized army of lobbyists.

Cost, Quality, and Supply

Total nationwide spending on day-care, both public and private, is about $15 billion per
year. The ABC would increase this spending by about 20 percent. But because of its
increased regulation and "trickle-down" funding, the ABC bill is likely to raise costs and
restrict the supply of day-care rather than increase it. at least among licensed providers.

Nor is it likely that the regulations will raise the quality of care. Higher staff/child ratios
would raise costs dramatically. But the 1979 National Day-care Study commissioned by the
Department of Health, Education and Welfare found very little correlation between
staff/child ratios and quality. Operators of day-care centers in California point out that
state credentialing rules, requiring day-care workers to have completed college course work
in child development, significantly raise salary costs while barring many competent and
caring persons from employment - nearly all mothers and grandmothers are deemed unfit
to work in day-care centers.

Benefits Few Children

The 54 percent of children under five whose mothers do not work would receive no
benefits from the Dodd-Kildee proposal. Even among those children who receive day-care,
only a small number would receive assistance through ABC. Funds that trickled down
through the bureaucratic labyrinth would be channeled primarily toward professional group
care centers. Children who receive care from relatives or from the millions of unlicensed
neighborhood providers would be ineligible for assistance; together these two groups
comprise roughly 75 percent of all young children in day-care. Overall, no more than one
young child in ten would be likely to receive subsidized care under the ABC plan.

Reverse Robin Hood

The Dodd-Kildee bill would take from the poor to give to the wealthy. Over 80 percent
of day-carc users are two-parent/two-earner families. Two-parent/two-earner families have
a median income which is nearly 50 percent higher than the income of traditional
two-parent/single-earner families. Under ABC, traditional two-parent/single-earner
families would be taxed to provide day-care subsidies for more affluent families with two
earners.

Though children of needy single working mothers also would receive subsidized care,
they are only a small percentage of the children using day-care. Moreover, the median
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income of single mothers who work full time is $21,958 per annum. After adjustment for
differences in family size this is only slightly less than the median income of two
parent/single-earner families, which would receive no benefits.

True, the ABC bill does attempt to ensure that subsidized care goes only to families with
incomes below 115 percent of the state median for families of comparable size. But such a
limit would include many families with high incomes. In California, for instance, a family
of four with an income of $41,656 would be eligible; in Maryland the limit would be
$46,063; in New Jersey, $46,929. Moreover, two-earner families with incomes above the
115 percent threshold already receive billions of dollars in day-care subsidies through the
current day-care tax credit.

While ABC proponents make pronouncements about aiding low income families, the bill
would not require that any specific percentage of its funds to be targeted to low income
families. The bill does not even require states to report the portion of ABC funds that
actually reach low income beneficiaries.

The Assault on Religion

Section 20 of the bill states that a day-dare center in a religious institution which receives
any ABC funding, either directly or through vouchers, is prohibited from providing any
religious influence on the children in its care. This means that children could not say grace
over their milk and cookies. In any room used for day-care within such an institution,
religious pictures and images would have to be turned to the wall or covered with sheets to
hide them from children's eyes. Any teacher or teacher's aide at a religious school would
be barred from working in or assisting on an unpaid basis in a care center located in the
school. Religious day-care centers receiving funds would be barred from favoring members
of their own faith when hiring child-care workers. And all religious day-care centers, even
those which refused federal funding, would be subject to federal regulations concerning the
educational and professional qualifications of day-care staff, child/staff ratios, and possibly
curriculum.

The effect of these provisions would be to "sanitize" church-run day-care centers of their
religious content. Centers that refused to be fully secularized would be denied federal
assistance, and thus placed at a substantial economic disadvantage and forced to play a
gradually smaller role in the child care market.

Heavy Tax Burden. The long run picture is even worse. The backers of ABC explicitly
envision government-subsidized day-care as the principal form of child care in the near
future. Parents who wished their children to be raised in a religious environment would be
barred from government assistance while being forced to bear a heavy tax burden to
support a nationwide system of secularized day-care of the children of other parents.

Even if the extremely offensive provisions of section 20 were struck from the bill, the
impact would differ little, since federal programs must comply with the prevailing Supreme
Court view of the separation of church and state. According to this view, restrictions oia
religious activity are inherently linked to any federal subsidy. Example: The Department of
Housing and Urban Development recently barred religious services in Salvation Army
shelters for the homeless which received partial HUD funding. Similar restrictions have
not yet been imposed on religious institutions receiving Head Start and Title XX day-care
funds only because no litigation has yet been instituted. With the massive funding available
under ABC, cases would not be long in coming.

Any program of direct subsidization of day-care, or even the provision of day-care
vouchers, ultimately will restrict the activities of religious day-care centers. Such a program
will tend to force religious institutions to abandon the day-care field by placing them at an
economic disadvantage.
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Penalizing the Inner City. Church-run centers in the inner city would be the greatest
victims of this no-religion policy, an ironic result given Dodd-Kildee's professed aim of
helping the poor. While early childhood development strategies touted in the ABC plan
are seldom of enduring benefit to disadvantaged children, religious institutions and the
strong moral values they inculcate have an unchallengeab- record in helping inner city
youth escape from drug addiction, illiteracy, and poverty.

REDEFINING THE DAY-CARE ISSUE

Even if the Dodd-Kildee proposal worked exactly as its proponents contend, it still would
be bad public policy. Families with young children currently use four different methods to
care for their children: care by the mother; care by relatives; care by informal neighborhood
providers; and care in professional group care facilities. Toward these four, government
policy should take a neutral position, allowing parents to choose the approach they prefer.
Uncle Sam should not subsidize one mode of child-care to the detriment of the others. In
particular, policy should not disciinnate economically against families in which a child is
cared for by its mother or relatives.

Federal policy already discriminates against traditional families where the mother is not
employed; ABC would introduce further discrimination. Through tax credits and direct
outlays, the federal government provides between $5 billion and $6 billion in financial
support to families with children using day-care. Ne arly 40 percent of the cost of day-care
nationwide is financed by the federal government. ABC would provide an additional $25
billion in federal spending plus a half billion dollars in matching state funds. The federal
government already provides roughly twice as much financial assistance to each young child
in a two-parent family using day-care, through tax exemptions and credits, as it does to a
young child in a traditional two-parent family where the mother rem ' at home -
despite the fact that traditional families in general have lower incomes.>a If the ABC bill
passed, this ratio would rise to three to one.

The Real Problem: Families are Over-taxed

American families do face significant policy-related problems in trying to raise their
children. The most important problem is a tax code biased strongly against children. In
1948, a family of four at the median income level would have paid I percent of its income to
the federal government; in 1984, the same family would have had to pay 17-5 percent
Eugene Steuerle, a Treasury Department tax specialist, notes that between 1960 and 1984
the average tax rate for single persons and married couples with no children did not
increase, but for a married couple with two chlren it climbed 43 percent; for a family with
four children, tax-rates increased 233 percent.

The major cause of this growing anti-family distortion of the tax code has been the
eroding value of the personal exemption. In 1948, a personal exemption of $600 equalled
42 percent of average personal, per capita income, which was then $1,434. Over the
following 35 years, the personal exemption lagged far behind as incomes rose and inflation
soared. While the 1986 tax reform is raising the value of the exemption to $2,000, this only
partially offsets the erosion suffered since the 1940s. To have the same value relative to
income it held in 1948, t6day's personal exemption would have to be raised to $6,468.
Many women with young children now enter the work force when they would prefer not to
because their family income has been eroded by excessive taxation.

CRAFTING A PRO-FAMILY POLICY

A policy designed to support the American family would begin not by subsidizing families
that use professional day-care while further taxing families that choose other child care
methods. Instead, policy would reduce the present oppressive tax burden on families with
children. Such a policy would be based on six principles:
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1) Tax relief or financial support for all families with young children. This policy would
not discriminate economically against families where the mother remains home to care for
her own children. Families where children are cared for by a mother, a grandmother, or a
day-care center should all be treated equally.

2) Financial resources directly for families with children instead of funding for
bureaucrats and social service professionals.

3) Tax reduction for middle income families and grants for lower income families who
pay little or no taxes. Any grant system must foster self-support rather than dependency.

4) Use of the added income in any manner chosen by the family. This could be to offset
the loss of income when a mother stays at home, to allow a mother to work less, or to pay
for additional day-care.

5) No federal regulation of day-care and no restrictions on the type of day-care that the
family could purchase with the tax rebates or funds provided. Funds could be used for
day-care by a relative, an unlicensed neighborhood provider, or a professional day-care
center.

6) The greatest relative support for working class and low-income families.

The starting point of a pro-family policy would be to restore the value of the personal
exemption for young children back to the relative level that existed in the 1950s. Low
income, working families with children, currently paying little or no taxes, would receive
cash assistance through an expansion of the Earned Income Tax Credit. The EITC is a
wage supplement which pays benefits as a fixed percentage of earned income. In traditional
welfare programs, benefits are linked to negative behaviors, such as out-of-wedlock births,
prolonged unemployment, and marital disintegration. The EITC operates in the opposite
manner: it rewards socially constructive behavior, promoting responsibility, work, and
family stability. Only individuals who work receive EITC payments. In raditional welfare
programs, the more an individual works, the more his benefits are reduced. With the ElTC,
benefits are increased the more the recipient works.25

The Toddler Tax Credit

Pro-family principles are embodied in the "toddler tax credit" soon to be introduced in
the House by Representative Schulze of Pennsylvania. His bill would provide a $750 direct
tax credit to families for each child under six; this , roughly equivalent to raising the
personal exemption for young children to $6,000.' In addition, the Earned Income Tax
Credit would be expanded for low income families with young children.

The Schulze bill would:

1) Provide families with incomes over $13,000 a tax credit of $750 for each child under
age six to be applied against federal income and social security taxes. If the value of total
tax credits exceeded tax liabilities, the balance would be refunded in cash.

2) Provide families with incomes below $8,000 per annum a cash refundable "earned
income tax credit for young children" (EITCIYC). This EITCYC would provide a wage
supplement of $15 for each $100 earned by the parent for the first child under age six in the
family. For each additional child under age six in the family, a wage supplement of $10 for
each $100 earned would be paid. Thus a family with two young children earning $8,000
would receive $2,000.

3) Reduce for families with Incomes between $8,000 and $13,000 the EITCYC rate
incrementally from 15 percent for the first child undec six and 10 percent for each
additional child to 5.75 percent per child.
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4) Replace the existing dependent care tax credit for children under six with the 'toddler
tax credit." For children over six the existing dependent care credit would be continued.

5) Limit eligibility for the EITCtYC to families with working parents. Families in the
Aid to Families witb Dependent Children program would not be eligible for the EITC/YC.
AFDC families would continue to be eligible for direct government payments for day-care
up to $160 per child per month.

Approximately 18 million young children would be eligible for tax relief or cash
assistance under the Schulze bill. The program would be phased in over a five-year period.
During the first three years, federal outlays under the Schulze plan would be about $300
million per annum compared to $2.5 billion under the ABC plan. The Schulze plan would
provide approximately $2.2 billion per annum in tax cuts for families with young children
during the first three years. By the fifth year, tax relief for American families under the
Schulze proposal would exceed $7 billion per annum. After the fifth year both the tax
credit and the income levels used in determining the EITC1YC payments would be indexed
against inflation. Overall, the policy would help remove the anti-child bias in the tax code.

CONCLUSION

Most women will spend many years in the paid labor force. The choice of whether a
mother, particularly a mother with young children, should or should not be employed must
be made by each family. The government should not bias that choice through its outlays and
tax code. The government does bias that choice as long as it taxes families in which a
mother remains with her children - to provide subsidized day-care to families where the
mother is employed. Similarly, in families where the mother is employed, the choice as to
what type of day-care is most appropriate should be made by the family, and not by
government bureaucrats.

Eliminating the Anti-Child Bias. The Dodd-Kildee ABC bill discriminates against
families where the mother makes an economic sacrifice to remain at home and care for her
children; by contrast, the 'toddler tax credit' treats all families with young children equally.
The ABC plan funds bureauFrats and social service professionals; the toddler tax credit
funds families and children. The ABC bill would assist, indirectly, no more than one child
in ten; the toddler tax credit would assist directly all working families with young children.

The ABC bill would create a new social welfare bureaucracy but would do little to aid
families with children. A true pro-family policy would begin by eliminating the
anti-family/anti-child bias that has crept into the federal tax code over the last three
decades. Such a policy would strengthen families by recognizing that American parents, not
federal bureaucrats, are best able.to determine how money should be spent to meet their
family needs.

Robert Rector
Policy Analyst
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APPENDIX
Mother's Employment and Types of Childcare

for Am,,-can Children

Table 1 Young Children whose Mothers are Employed by Age Group
(numbers in thousands)

Age of Child Children with Total Children Percent with
Employed In Age Group Employed
Mothers Mothers

Under Age One 1,385 3,683 37.6%

One and Two Year Olds 3,267 7,084 46.1%

Three and Four
Year Olds 3,516 7,158 49.1%

6

Total: Under
Age Five 8,168 17,925 45.5%

Table 2 Children Under Five and Mother's Employment Status
(numbers in thousands)

Employment Status Children Under Five Percent of All
Children Under Five

Mother is Not Employed 9,757 54.4%

Mother is Employed
Part-time 3,108 17.3%

Mother is Employed
Full-time 5,060 28.2%

ces for Tables 1 and 2 The Bureau of the Census, US. Dept. of Commerce, 'Who's Mind'ag the Kids?" Household
omic Studies, Series P-70, No.9, May 1987. Data for this census report were collected tbtough a day-care survey conducted
een December 1984 and March 1985. Numbers on total children in specific age groups are for January 1965: data provided
e Bureau of the Census.
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Table 3 Type of Day-careArrangement: Children Under Five

Type of Child Care Number of Total Percentage
Children In Children of Children
Each Type Under Five In Each Type
of Care of Care

Mother is not
Employed:
Care by Mother 9,759 17,925 54.4%

Mother is Employed:
Care by Relative 3,920 17,925 21.8%

Mother is Employed:
Informal Care by a
Non-relative 2,298 - 17,925 12.8%

Mother is Employed:
Care in Group Day-
care Facility 1,948 17,925 10.9%

Sources Same as Tables 1 and 2.
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Statement for Finance Comittee Hearing on the Federal Role in
Child Care

September 22, 1988

Mr. Chairman, thank you for holding this hearing today. I
share your concern for our nation's children and I greatly
admire the leadership you have shown during conference meetings
on welfare reform.

The tremendous changes that have occurred over the last
decade in the make-up of America's work force has brought a very
important issue to the attention of Congress -- child care. The
federal government's role in child care needs to be looked at
carefully and closely. That is why I welcome this hearing today.
It will give us a chance to hear from the experts on how best to
approach this very important issue.

We do know a little bit about the problem. For instance, we
know that the percentage of mothers with children under 18
percent in the labor force has increased from 18 percent in 1950
to 64 percent in 1987. We 2ow that slightly more than half of
all children under 6 in the United States have mothers that are
working. And we kno that many families are finding it difficult
to find affordable child care.

Unfortunately, this is all we know about child care. What
we don't know is whether we have an adequate supply of child care
providers. And we dont know 1ow to make sure our children are
receiving bl±b quality child care.

In my own state of West Virginia, 14 counties have no day
care centers and 20 counties have only one center. Two-thirds of
the working mothers in West Virginia are either the sole wage
earners or are married to men making less than $15,000 a years.
Finding affordable day care is practically impossible for these
families.

We must figure out a way to address the issue of child care
because it's doubtful that we will ever return to the time when
most mothers stayed at home. Working mothers are today's norm.
Economic reality is the driving force behind the decision of many
women to enter the work force. Staying at home is a luxury most
families can't afford. We, therefore as a nation, must decide
the best way to make sure our children are well taken care of
while their parents are working.

As a conferee on the welfare reform bill, I've realized how
vital adequate. child care is for families struggling to get off
welfare. Lack of child care is a major stumbling block to self-
sufficiency. We can not expect, let alone require, women to
participate in education and training programs unless we also
make sure that their children are being cared for.

Recent polls have shown that most Americans think of child
care as an urgent need and support some type of government
action. I think their message is loud and clear. We must act.
We owe it to our children and we owe it to their parents to help
make child care services more available and more affordable for
working families. I am a cosponsor Senator Dodd's ABC bill. I
think this bill would go a long way toward helping many families
obtain quality child care.

I am looking forward to hearing the witnesses here today
comment on the ABC bill and the many other child care bills
introduced in the 100th Congress.
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TESTIMONY OF BERT SIDIMAN, DIRECTOR

DEPARTMENT OF OCCUPATIONAL SAFETY. HEALTH
AND SOCIAL SECURITY

AMERICAN FEDERATION OF LABOR, CONGRESS
AND INDUSTRIAL ORGANIZATIONS

ON THE FEDERAL ROLE IN CHILD CARE
BEFORE THE U.S. SENATE COMMITTEE ON FINANCE

only 3,500 of six million employers provide some type of child

care assistance to their employees.

A number of our unions have with very limited success

pursued child care at the bargaining table. The negotiating

process on this issue is extremely arduous and in many cases,

where the union is able to overcome employer resistance, the

result has been merely an agreement to set up a joint labor-

management committee to study the problem. In only rare

instances does the employer actually participate in providing or

financing child care services.

Current federal expenditures on child care for targeted

groups -- as well as the dependent care tax credit -- are of

critical importance, but have no discernible impact on improving

the quality or lowering the cost of child care. Funds available

to provide child care for mothers trying to work their way off

the welfare rolls are seriously limited and all such assistance

is eliminated completely when the mother becomes employed -- a

practice that more often than not results in the family having to

return to welfare. The need for a continuation of child care

support until such time as the employment is stable and the wages

are sufficient to carry the cost has eon well documented before

this committee during its deliberations on welfare reform.
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The only federal program which includes money providing

direct assistance to low income families for child care -- Title

XX - has suffered drastic reduction and weakened standards in

recent years. The allocation for the Title XX Social Service

Block Grant suffered a 20% reduction in 1982. After two modest

increases and adjusting for inflation the FY88 appropriation is

less than half that of FY77. States are currently spending an

average of only 18% of the total Title XX allocation on child

care and with the poverty rate for children on the increase,

twenty-two states are serving fewer poor children than they were

in 1981.

The Dependent Care Tax Cre'it provides some much needed

relief to tax paying families for the cost of child care. The

majority of this relief, however, has gone to families earning

over $25,000 a year. Low and moderate income families under the

Tax Reform Act have no or very small tax liability and will,

therefore, receive no benefit at all from the Tax Credit.

The AFL-CIO has and will continue to urge the Congress to

provide child care for families working their way off welfare,

adequately fund Title XX Social Services, and provide for the

expansion and refundability of the Dependent Care Tax Credit.

All of these improvements, however, will do little to solve the

major problems of the child care dilemma or alter the fact that

there is no comprehensive, quality, affordable child care system

in place. The Bush tax credit proposal,. for example, would

alleviate the financial burden on working families only

minimally, do little to increase the supply of services, and

nothing at all to improve the quality or safety of child care

arrangements.

In a forum open to every interested organization and

individual, lengthy deliberations continuing over a year and a

half and covering every aspect of the development of a sensitive

human service delivery system, the Act for Better Child Care
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Services (ABC) was developed. The ABC bill is sponsored by 212

members of Congress and has the support of 124 organizations

including the AFL-CIO and a large number of our affiliates. We

are convinced that the enactment of H.R. 3660 and S. 1885 is

essential to resolving the three major problems with the current

child care situation -- the a-vaability, affordability and

quality of services.

The number of existing child care service arrangements is

totally inadequate to meet the need. There are about 21.6

million children under the age of six in the country today.

Although more than half of them have mothers who work, licensed

child care providers can provide services for only two to three

million children. The long waiting lists of children for

existing centers have been well documented and in most

communities the limited number of centers that provide infant

care can accept only one of every three babies for whom care is

sought.

If enacted, S. 1885 will require the states to carry out an

immediate assessment of the child care, both center and family

based care, that currently exists in each community. Low

interest loans and grants as well as business assistance will be

made available for construction and equipment of new facilities

as well as for existing centers which need to be upgraded. Money

will also be made available to train personnel needed to staff

centers. Systems will be put into place to help parents locate

services to meet their needs. Each of these measures is

essential in eliminating the barriers to increasing the supply of

services.

The cost of decent child care -- if it can be found -- is

beyond the reach of all but the most affluent American families.

Although there are significant variations in the cost of child

care based on geography, age of child, and type of care ranging

anywhere from $1,500 to $10,000 per year -- the majority of

parents pay about $3,000 per child per year for child care. The
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median earnings of all full-time wage and salary workers in 1987

was $19,396. With two children in need of day care, the cost in

most cases would be nearly 30 percent of the median workers'

income. The median income of all households headed by women was

$13,008 in 1987. The cost of care for one child would take

nearly 25 percent of their income and 50 percent if two children

need care.

For the person earning the minimum wage of $6,968 a year the

cost of day care for two children would be almost 1001 of his or

her gross income. Over one-fourth of working people are able to

secure only part-time employment. Clearly, there are millions of

people in this country for whom the cost of child care is simply

out of reach.

The ABC bill provides that 75 percent of the funds

authorized under the Act be spent on helping people pay for child

care services. The sliding fee scale in the ABC bill will

adequately and fairly provide the necessary financial assistance

to families needing child care services.

The quality of much of the existing care ranges from barely

satisfactory to life-threatening. Throughout the country, there

are constant reports of children whose lives are jeopardized and

sometimes lost because of unsafe child care arrangements. Given

the frequency and seriousness of these incidents certainly no one

can deny the need for child care providers to meet basic minimum

standards.

Existing state child care standards and enforcement efforts

are extremely varied -- ranging from minimal standards in some

states to those that are so lax as to seriously jeopardize the

physical well being of children. S.1885 requires that state and

local standards be met immediately by all eligible service

providers; and, within five years, they must come into compliance

with national standards to be developed by the National Advisory

Committee the Act would establish. The process by which the

national standards will be developed involves the participation
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of a broad range of interests and expertise including a public

review process.

To ensure the availability of qualified workers, S. 1885

will provide funds to train child care providers and encourages

the states to begin to improve wages and provide fair

compensation for these employees. In 1984, 90 percent of home

care providers and 58 percent of center providers were paid wages

less than the poverty level. Understandably, the result has been

an extremely high rate of turnover and inability to attract new

workers into the field.

To summarize, Mr. Chairman, the AFL-CIO feels that the Act

for Better Child Care Services has all the necessary elements to

begin to address the nation's current need for child care. It is

carefully designed to allow the greatest flexibility, within the

priorities established, to provide in-home, school, work or

community-based centers which will best meet locally determined

needs. Administration, operation and planning will involve a

partnership of parents, the community, and state and local

government. It will improve the quality, increase the supply and

make chiiz care more affordable for low - and moderate-income

families.

S. 1885 and H.R. 3660 have been reported out of the Labor

Committees in both bodies and are ready to be voted on in the

House and Senate. We urge the members of this Committee to take

an active role in bringing ABC to the floor for a favorable vote

.as soon as possible.
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STATEMENT OF SENATOR MALCOLM WALLOP

STATEMENT FOR FINANCE COMMITTEE HEARING ON CHILDCARE

Nr. Chairman, I want to thank you for holding this hearing today

on what has become the most publicized public policy issues this

year, child care. At one point this summer, child care was the

hot media issue -- televised and printed stories proliferated.

And, legislation on child care have also proliferated. This

hearing will provide an opportunity to discuss the various

proposals from the perspective of who would benefit, how they

would benefit, and what the cost will be.

For a long time, there was only one bill on child care before the

Congress, the so-called ABC bill. The ABC bill is not under this

Committee's jurisdiction, but nearly every other bill on child

care is under our jurisdiction. Thus, today's hearing is

important so that the issue can be fully reviewed. And, since

our resources are limited, we do not have the luxury of

legislating a variety of child care bills. We will have to reach

a consensus on one bill, and it is obvious that it would be

premature for the Senate to vote on the ABC bill or any proposal

at this time.

The ABC bill has a flawed approach. One problem, which we do not

need to discuss here, is the restrictions ABC would impose on

religious organizations, which provide up to half of all

organized child care. There are two other flaws deserving brief

comment. First, the bill is directed to only a small number of

the families that face child care expenses, either through the

direct purchase of services or the opportunity cost foregone by

one parent remaining at home. And, the bill is an open ended

appropriations, so the cost could eventually be enormous.
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The second problem is that the bill is another attempt by those

espousing the liberal agenda to expand federal controls over our

lives by requiring federal standards for child care providers.

One recent study determined that the federal regulations required

by the ABC bill would increase weekly child care costs for

parents by almost $7 per child, or $350 per year. The cost

increase reflects the higher labor costs and related business

cost to child care providers as they attempt to comply with the

new federal regulations. In my own State of Wyoming, the cost

will go up $4.21 per week. Southern states will be particularly

affected by the compliance cost. For instance, in Texas. weekly

costs per child will increase by $13.60. The increased cost in

child care cost will more than offset the average ABC family

child care benefit payment of $150. Rather than helping parents

meet the cost of child care, the ABC bill will end up increasing

their costs because of new federal controls over child care.

Recently, I received a questionnaire from a national education

organization which took the position that the federal government

should increase both its funding and control over local school

systems. Nowhere in the questionnaire was there a question on

the responsibilities of local and State governments for our

public schools.

This same philosophy that the federal government should ride

roughshod-over the States, preempting their role, is the heart of

the ABC bill. It is a not so subtle attempt to reverse the

Reagan philosophy that the States do matter, and that federal

regulation of our lives should be minimized. This philosophy has

already be affirmed in two national elections, and may very well

receive a third vote of confidence this November.

There is an alternative to more federal controls and excessive

federal spending. This alternative perspective is represented by

the proposals on child care now pending before the Finance
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Committee. Since I introduced S. 2187, a bill revising the child

care tax credit, numerous alternatives and variations have been

proposed. While I did sponsor the first child care bill which

utilizes a tax based, freedom of choice approach, I do not claim

to have put together the best proposal, and I look forward to the

comments we will receive this afternoon on the issue.

I hope we will receive some constructive criticisms today on how

to improve our proposals. At the end of my statement, I am

including an analysis prepared by the Urban Institute of the

various tax based child care reform bills. The analysis does not

include all bill, since a number were introduced after the

research project began

It is immediately obvious from this analysis that the legislation

I have sponsored with Congressman Holloway is much more

responsive to the child care needs of low income families,

particularly families with one parent Nemployed" at home as a

homemaker and female headed families than either current law or

many of the other proposals.

My bill would assist 14.5 million families, and provide an

average benefit, through tax credits of $283. Compared to

current law, the Wallop child care tax credit is more evenly

distributed among income groups. For instance, under current

law, 65% of the benefits now go to families with Incomes over

$32,000; only four tenths of a percent go to low income

families. My bill, in contrast, directs 16% of the benefits to

low income families, and only 26% to upper income families. And,

the biggest beneficiaries are single parent working families, the

one family group which really needs federal support. The

Wallop-Holloway bill is a much more equitable solution than

either current law or the ABC bill. The ABC bill would assist

only 700,00 children at a average benefit between $50-$:j0.
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Our proposal has come under fierce criticisms from some groups.

One such group is the Citizens for Tax Justice, a self-styled tax

group dedicated to increasing income taxes, not to reduce the

deficit, but to fund discredited liberal welfare programs. Their

so-called analysis Is a thinly veiled diatribe in favor of

federal controls on child care. Contrary to the analysis by the

Urban Institute, hardly a conservative organization, CTJ claims,

quote, "Holloway/Wallop will disproportionately benefit wealthy

families'. With misrepresentations such as that, it is not

surprising that this group has little credibility before this

Committee.

We have to avoid the mindset that the only course of action for

expanding child care resources is by enlarging our paternalistic

federal government. Scott NcCallum, the Lieutenant Governor of

Wisconsin, has submitted interesting testimony arguing that the

States and the private sector should have primary responsibility

for child care services. He specifically rejects more federal

controls. Instead, he has established a State program to provide

technical assistance to private employers for establishing child

care programs. This is the type of public and private sector

cooperation we need to deal with the child care issue. And, the

proposals we are reviewing today are also in this vein. I look

forward to today's testimony.

The Urban Institute has undertaken an analysis of tax-based child

care reform bills. While not endorsing any bill, it is obvious

from their analysis that the Wallop-Holloway bill is much more

responsive to the child care needs of low and moderate income

families than either current law or most other proposals. My

bill is particularly beneficial to families with one parent

"employed at home as a homemaker, and to female-headed families,

the fastest growing family group in our society.
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According to the Urban Institute, my bill would assist almost

fifteen million families with an average benefit of $283. Tha

benefits are more evenly distributed across income groups than

current law. The current credit gives sixty five percent of the

benefits to families with income above $32,000 and only

four-tenths of a percent go to low income families. My bill, in

contrast, direct 16% of the benefits to low income families and

only 26% to upper income families. Once again, the biggest

beneficiaries are single parent working families, the one family

group which really needs federal support. It appears that

Wallop-Holloway is a much more equitable solution than either

current law or the ABC bill. It is an approach which provides

assistance directly to families, not institutions. Lets now hear

what our witnesses have to say about this issue.
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ADDITIONAL REMARKS BY THE HONORABLE PETE WILSON
BEFORE THE SENATE COMMITTEE ON FINANCEs

THE FEDERAL ROLE IN CHILD CARE AND

S. 2730, THE "KIDS IN DAY-CARE SERVICES ACT"

SEPTEMBER 22, 1988

MR. CHAIRMAN, AS I HAVE STATED PREVIOUSLY, TODAY'S

HEARING ON THE FEDERAL ROLE IN THE CHILD CARE ARENA IS OF

GREAT IMPORTANCE TO OVER TWENTY-SIX MILLION CHILDREN AND
THEIR WORKING PARENTS. IT MARKS WHAT I HOPE WILL BE THE

BEGINNING OF A SERIES OF IN DEPTH ANALYSES INTO THE CHILD

CARE ISSUE. AND, IN THE END, WE WILL HAVE HOPEFULLY ARRIVED

AT A BIPARTISAN CONSENSUS WHICH INVOLVES BOTH THE PUBLIC AND

PF1VATE SECTORS IN THE SOLUTION.

IN ANTICIPATION OF THE OUTCOME OF THIS PROCESS, I HAVE

INTRODUCED LEGISLATION, S. 2730, THE "KIDS IN DAY-CARE

SERVICES ACT," OR THE KIDS BILL, WHICH ADOPTS A TRULY

COMPREHENSIVE APPROACH TO THE CHILD CARE PROBLEM BY COMBINING

THE BEST AND LEAST CONTENTIOUS PROPOSALS WE HAVE SEEN TO

DATE. IF MY COLLEAGUES WOULD INDULGE ME, I WOULD LIKE TO
BRIEFLY DESCRIBE THE MAJOR PROVISIONS OF MY LEGISLATION.

I AM A FIRM BELIEVER THAT Ake CHILD CARE PROPOSAL MUST

PUT THE DECISION AND THE INCENTIVE IN THE HAND THAT ROCKS THE

CRADLE -- NOT IN THE BUDGET OF A GIANT NEW BUREAUCRACY.

BY CREATING A NEW REFUNDABLE "CHILDREN'S TAX CREDIT" FOR

LOW AND MODEST INCOME FAMILIES, SIMILAR TO THAT PROPOSED B.

THE VICE PRESIDENT, THE KIDS BILL WOULD INCREASE ACCESS TO

CHILD CARE FOR MILLIONS OF AMERICAN FAMILILES WHO ARE MOST IN

NEED OF CHILD CARE ASSISTANCE. MORE IMPORTANTLY, IT AFFORDS

PARENTS, NOT BUREAUCRATS, CHOICE IN SELECTING THE CHILD CARE

PROGRAM BEST SUITED FOR THEIR CHILDREN.

FOR THOSE FAMILIES WHO DO NOT EARN ENOUGH INCOME TO PAY

TAXES, BUT FOR WHOM ACCESS TO CHILD CARE SERVICES IS EQUALLY

IMPORTANT, THE KIDS BILL WOULD MAKE THE PRESENT DEPENDENT

CARE TAX CREDIT REFUNDABLE.
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FAMILIES, AGAIN, WOULD BE FREE TO CHOOSE THE GREATER OF

THE TWO CREDITS - THE "CHILDREN'S TAX CREDIT" OR THE

DEPENDENT CARE TAX CREDIT.

HOWEVER, AS WE KNOW, TO PLACE PURCHASING POWER IN THE

HANDS OF FAMILIES BECOMES FUTILE IF THERE ARE FEW, OR NO,

CHILD CARE SERVICES TO PURCHASE. THE FOLLOWING QUESTION THEN

PRESENTS ITSELF: WHAT IS THE BEST MEANS TO INCREASE THE

AVAILABILITY OF SAFE AND AFFORDABLE CHILD CARE? I BELIEVE

THIS WILL BE THE MOST DIFFICULT QUESTION PRESENTED TO

CONGRESS AND THE WAY IN WHICH WE ADDRESS IT WILL LARGELY

DETERMINE OUR SUCCESS OR FAILURE.

TO BE SURE, THERE HAVE BEEN MANY BILLS INTRODUCED TO

INCREASE THE AVAILABILITY OF OR ACCESS TO SAFE AND AFFORDABLE

CHILD CARE. ALTHOUGH DIFFERENT IN APPROACH, ALL PROVIDE FOR

A FEDERAL ROLE IN THE SOLUTION.

SUPPORTERS OF THE WIDELY PUBLICIZED ABC BILL ARGUE Ti.T

THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT SHOULD BE THE SOLE PROVIDER AND SHOULD

DICTATE STANDARDS TO THE STATES. TO THE CONTRARY, I WOULD

ARGUE THAT JUST AS WE HAVE ALLOWED THE STATES MAXIMUM

FLEXIBILITY TO DWIGN AND OPERATE THEIR EDUCATION AND

TRAINING PROGRAMS UNDER THE RECENTLY PASSED WELFARE REFORM

LEG.'.SLATION, SO MUST WE ALLOW STATES FLEXIBILITY IN

DEVELOPING AND PROVIDING CHILD CARE SERVICES.

ACCORDINGLY, THE KIDS BILL WOULD EXPAND FEDERAL

ASSISTANCE TO THE STATES FOR CHILD CARE PROGRAMS AND

ACTIVITIES, BUT WOULD NOT DICTATE FEDERAL STANDARDS AS A

CONDITION OF RECEIPT OF FUNDING. THAT DOES NOT MEAN THAT

STATES WOULD NOT BE REQUIRED TO ESTABLISH THEIR OWN

STANDARDS.

UNDER THE KIDS BILL, STATES WOULD BE REQUIRED TO DEVELOP

ACCREDITATION AND LICENSING STANDARDS FOR FAMILY-BASED AND

GROUP CHILD CARE PROVIDERS IN ADDITION TO METHODS OF

INSPECTION AND CERTIFICATION BASED ON SUCH STANDARDS.

MINIMUM COMPETENCY REQUIREMENTS FOR CHILD CARE WORKERS AND

SUPERVISORS WOULD ALSO BE ESTABLISHED. IN ESSENCE, THE

STATES, NOT UNCLE SAM, WOULD DEVELOP STANDARDS THROUGH

CONSULTATION WITH PARENTS, UNITS OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT,
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COMMUNITY-BASED GROUPS, BUSINESS, EDUCATORS, LABOR

REPRESENTATIVES AND OTHERS.

WITH TAX CREDITS FOR LOW AND MODEST INCOME FAMILIES AND

STANDARDS OF CARE, THE NEXT PIECE IN THE PUZZLE IS TO

INCREASE FEDERAL FUNDING TO ASSIST STATES IN THE PROVISION OF

CHILD CARE SERVICES. THEREFORE, THE KIDS BILL WOULD EXPAND

THE FUNDING AUTHORIZATION FOR THE DEPENDENT CARE AND

DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM UNDER THE DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN

SERVICES FROM $20 MILLION TO $400 MILLION. I BELIEVE THIS

FUNDING LEVEL WILL SERVE AS A SUFFICIENT IMPETUS TO

INCREASING CHILD CARE AVAILABILITY, WHILE REMAINING WITHIN

THE BOUNDARIES OF FISCAL RESPONSIBILITY.

UNDER THE GREATLY-EXPANDED DEPENDENT CARE PROGRAM,

STATES COULD PROVIDE A WIDE RANGE OF ACTIVITIES DESIGNED TO

INCREASE THE AVAILABILITY OF CHILD CARE. FROM A VOUCHER OR

SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM FOR LOW INCOME FAMILIES TO AFTER-SCHOOL

PROGRAMS. FROM TRAINING SENIOR CITIZENS AS CHILD CARE

PROVIDERS TO ESTABLISHING AND OPERATING COMMUNITY OR

NEIGHBORHOOD CHILD CARE CENTERS. A WIDE VARIETY OF

ACTIVITIES WOULD BE OFFERED.

FURTHER, ANY STATE WHICH HAS ALREADY TAKEN THE

INITIATIVE TO ESTABLISH CHILD CARE PROGRAMS WHICH MEET THE

PURPOSE OF THE KIDS BILL WOULD BE ALLOWED TO USE FEDERAL

FUNDS TO EXPAND THEIR CURRENT PROGRILMS. FOR EXAMPLE, THE

STATE OF CALIFORNIA SPENDS OVER $450 MILLION ANNUALLY IN

STATE FUNDS AND TAX CREDITS, PROVIDING A WIDE RANGE OF CHILD

CARE PROGRAMS SIMILAR TO THOSE AUTHORIZED IN THE KIDS BILL.

UNDER THE KIDS BILL, CALIFORNIA COULD UTILIZE FEDERAL FUNDING

TO BUILD UPON ITS CURRENT NETWORK OF SERVICES.

I HAVE BRIEFLY DISCUSSED GOVERNMENT'S RESPONSIBILITIES

IN THE CHILD CARE ARENA, BUT WHAT OF THE PRIVATE SECTOR'S

INVOLVEMENT? CERTAINLY, ANY COMPREHENSIVE RESPONSE MUST

INVOLVE BUSINESS.

RECENT STUDIES HAVE SHOWN THAT BUSINESS HAS BEEN SLOW TO

ESTABLISH CHILD CARE FACILITIES FOR THEIR EMPLOYEES. THE

SERVICES PROVIDED TO EMPLOYEES USUALLY CONSIST SOLELY OF

INFORMATION AND REFERRAL SERVICES.

94-557 - 89 - 7
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THOSE BUSINESSES ACROSS THE NATION THAT HAVE TAKEN THE
INITIATIVE TO ESTABLISH CHILD CARE FACILITIES ARE TRULY
PIONEERS. WHILE THE NUMBER OF EMPLOYER-SPONSORED CHILD CARE
FACILITIES IS RISING, SUPPLY HAS NOT KEPT PACE WITH DEMAND.

AFTER A REVIEW OF THE INTERNAL REVENUE CODE, ONE FINDS FEW,
IF ANY, PROVISIONS WHICH PROVIDE INCENTIVE TO A CORPORATION,
LET ALONE A SMALL BUSINESS WITH LIMITED CAPITAL, TO ESTABLISH

AND OPERATE A-CHILD CARE FACILITY.

CONSIDER THAT FACT AND EXAMINE THE ASTRONOMICAL COSTS OF_

LIABILITY INSURANCE, I AM SURE ANYONE WOULD BE SURPRISED TO
FIND ANY EMPLOYER-SPONSORED DAY CARE FACILITIES ANYWHERE IN

AMERICA. CLEARLY, IF WE ARE GOING TO MAXIMIZE ACCESS TO

CHILD CARE FOR WORKING FAMILIES, WE MUST OFFER INCENTIVES AT
THE WORK PLACE JUST AS WE PROVIDE TAX CREDITS TO THE

INDIVIDUAL AND MATCHING GRANTS TO THE STATES.

I BELIEVE WE MUST ESPECIALLY FOCUS OUR EFFORTS UPON THE

SMALL BUSINESS SECTOR OF OUR ECONOMY. IT IS HERE WHERE

TOMORROW'S JOBS WILL BE CREATED. IT IS SMALL BUSINESS WHICH
WILL OFFER JOB OPPORTUNITY TO THE GREAT INFLUX OF WORKING

MOTHERS EXPECTED IN THE JOB MARKET BY THE YEAR 2000.

I BELIEVE WE CAN CREATE AN ENVIRONMENT IN WHICH MANY OF
THE BARRIERS TO CHILD CARE CAN BE REMOVED AND THE ROAD TO

EMPLOYER-SPONSORED CHILD CARE FACILITIES PAVED. FIRST, THE
KIDS BILL WOULD CREATE A SMALL BUSINESS TAX CREDIT OF

TWENTY-FIVE PERCENT UP TO $100,000 FOR EXPENSES RELATED TO
THE ESTABLISHMENT AND OPERATION OF AN ON- OR NEAR-SITE CHILD

CARE FACILITY.

SECOND, TO HELP REDUCE THE LIABILITY BARRIER WHICH IS

OFTEN TIMES TOO GREAT TO OVERCOME, MY BILL WOULD, SIMILAR TO
OTHER PROPOSALS, AUTHORIZE $100 MILLION IN FUNDING TO STATES

TO ASSIST IN THE ESTABLISHMENT OF LIABILITY RISK RETENTION

GROUPS.

OTHER PROVISIONS OF THE KIDS BILI INCLUDE THE
ESTABLISHMENT OF A $25 MILLION REVOLVING LOAN FUND TO IMPROVE
DAY CARE FACILITIES, A STUDY ON THE FEASIBILITY OF OFFERING
CHILD CARE AS A BENEFIT TO FEDERAL EMPLOYEES, AYFr A
COMPREHENSIVE EXA4MIdATION OF FEDERAL DAY CARE EFFORTS.
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AND, TO ENLIST THE SUPPORT OF ONE OF THE NATION'S MOST
VALUABLE RESOURCES, OUR SENIOR CITIZENS, THE KIDS BILL WOULD

EXEMPT EARNINGS RECEIVED FOR THE PROVISION OF CHILD CARE
UNDER THE SOCIAL SECURITY EARNINGS TEST FOR RECIPIENTS AGE 62

THROUGH 69.

FINALLY, TO ENSURE THAT FEDERAL PROGRAMS AND TAX
INCENTIVES ARE DIRECTED TOWARD THOSE FAMILIES WITH THE
GREATEST NEED, THE KIDS BILL WOULD GRADUALLY REDUCE THE
DEPENDENT CARE TAX CREDIT FOR THOSE TAXPAYERS WHOSE ADJUSTED

GROSS INCOMES EXCEED $65,000 PER YEAR, ELIMINATI- , THE CREDIT
COMPLETELY FOR THOSE FAMILIES WITH ADJUSTED GROSS INCOMES

OVER $93,000 PER YEAR.

LET ME, ONCE AGAIN, INDICATE THAT I HAVE INTRODUCED THE
KIDS BILL WITH ONE PURPOSE IN MIND AND THAT IS TO PROVIDE A

VEHICLE FOR COMPROMISE. I DO NOT PRETEND TO SATISFY ALL WHO
HAVE BEEN INVOLVED IN THE CHILD CARE DEBA 1. SIMPLY, IT IS

AN ATTEMPT TO COMBINE WHAT I BELIEVE TO BE '.NE BEST OF ALL IN
AN ECLECTIC EFFORT OF THE KIND WHICH WILL PROVIDE PROGRESS ON

THE ISSUE OF CHILD CARE.
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WILSON URGES FINANCE COMMITTEE TO ACT ON DAY CARE PROPOSALS:
"THERE IS STILL TIME TO REACH A BIPARTISAN CONSENSUS"

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE CONTACT: Lynda S. Royster
September 22, 1988 Bill Livingstone

Amy Piskura
(202) 224-9652

WASHINGTON, D.C. -- California Senator Pete Wilson today
urged the Finance.Committee to act on pending day care
legislation, saying there is still time to reach a bipartisan
consensus and offering his own "KIDS" bill as an alternative.

"Over twenty-six million children and their working
patents are waiting for us to act," Wil3on said. "With a
.concerted effort at compromise, I believe we can yet agree
upon the appropriate federal role in providing day care
services."

In August 10, Wilson introduced his own proposal, the
Kids it: npy-Care Services Act (KIDS), which combines facets
of plans offered by Sen. Orrin Hatch, (R-UT), Sen.
Christopher Dodd (D-CT) and Vice President George BLsh, as
well as offering new measures to provide funds to low-income
families and Incentives to small businesses to provide child
care services.

"I am a firm believer that child care decisions must be
placed not in the hands of a giant federal bureacracy, but in
the hands of those who rock the cradle," Wilson said.

Wilson's bill would:

Of Offer families a choice between the current
"Dependent Care Tax Credit," and a new "Children's Tax
Credit." Low income families who do not pay taxes could
choose to receive a direct payment in lieu of the tax credit;

*0 Require the states to develop standards for child
care subject to certification by the federal government and
provide $400 million to assist states in developing and
providing child care services;

** Offer incentives to employers to provide day care
through offering a small business tax credit and providing
funding to states to establish liability risk retention
groups;

Of Exempt the earnings of senior citizens aged 62
through 69 who provide child care services from the Social
Security earnings test;

• Graduallyreduce the dependent care tax credit for
taxpayers whose adjusted gross incomes exceed $65,000 per
year, eliminating the credit completely for families earning
over $93,000 per year;

*0 Makes minor changes in existing federal programs to
encourage child care services for low .and moderate income
families.

0 ##
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WILSON INTRODUCES $4.8 BILLION COMPROMISE CHILD CARE BILL:
COMBINES BEST ELEMENTS OF OTHER PROPOSALS PLUS NEW MEASURES

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE CONTACT: Bill Livingstone
August 10, 1988 Lynda Royster

Amy Piskura
(202) 224-9652

WASHINGTON -- California Senator Pete Wilson today
announced details of a $4.8 billion (over four years)
comprehensive child care bill that brings together the best
of the existing proposals, while offering new measures to
provide funds to low-income families and incentives to small
business to provide child care services.

"Securing safe and affordable child care is a very real
concern for the parents of 26 million children," Wilson
said. "Numerous bills have been introduced, but for one
reason or another they have met with controversy, precluding
their passage."

Wilson said his legislation, called "Kids in Day-Care
Services Act of 1988" (KIDS), is designed as a compromise
bill, which incorporates the best ideas from major bills
offered by Senator Orrin Hatch (R-UT), Senator Christopher
Dodd (D-CT) and Vice President George Bush, such that a child
care bill can be passed into law in the little time remaining
before Congress adjourns.

"I don't agree with those who suggest it's better not to
act on child care legislation this year," Wilson said. "By
combining the best elements from Republican and Democratic
bills alike, I believe Congress and the Administration can
reach a bi-partisan consensus on legislation this year."

Wilson said KIDS would offer parents a choice in
selecting the child care program best suited for their
children.

KIDS would increase federal funding from $20 million to
$400 million to states (25 percent match) under the Dependent
Care Program, for planning, development, establishment and
expansion or improvement of child care services.

So low-income families can take advantage of the many
services that will be offered, Wilson's legislation would
provide funding directly to families through the following
credit programs: 1) "Dependent Care Tax Credit," and
2) "Children's Tax Credit."

The tax code currently contains the "Dependent Care Tax
Credit," which allows families to deduct a percentage of
their total costs for child care.

- For low income families, who are too poor to have to pay
any tax, KIDS would allow the families to receive a payment
from the federal government equal to the tax credit they are
eligible to receive.

KIDS would also create a "Children's Tax Credit," which
would allow families with incomes less than $16,000 to
receive $750, either through a tax credit or payment by the
federal government, for each child under age four, with a
maximum of $1,500 per year.
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"Families would be free to choose the greater of the two
credits among the two programs," Wilson said.

Making available government assistance for low-income
families will be a futile effort unless there are available
services for purchase, Wilson said.

To enlarge the number of facilities offering child care
services, KIDS would offer incentives to small businesses.

"It's in the small business sector of the economy where
tomorrow's jobs will be created and where day care facilities
will be most in demand," Wilson said.

KIDS would create a small business tax credit of 25
percent up to $100,000 for expenses related to the
establishment and operation of an on- or near-site child care
facility.

Senator Hatch's bill would provide funds to establish
child care services to all businesses, large and small, and
would not continue credits for operational costs.

To help reduce the prohibitive cost of liability
insurance, which has been a major obstacle to the growth of
child care services, KIDS would provide $100 million to
assist states in establishing a shared-risk program that
would make available affordable liability insurance.

Specific details of the operation, training and
education for child care programs under Wilson's legislation
would be left up to the states, which have the best knowedge
about the resources that are required.

"The federal government should not be in the position of
micro-managing child care services," Wilson said. "The
states need the flexibility to plan programs that fit the
needs of their communities. A program designed to help
people in depressed areas in a large city may not be the best
program for rural towns."

While Wilson's bill would give states the responsibility
in developing child care programs, it would require them to
establish accreditation and licensing standards that would be
subject to certification by the federal government.

KIDS would cost $4.8 billion over a four year period.
This compares with $10 billion for Senator Dodd's bill,
$1.125 billion for Senator Hatch's bill, and $8.8 billion for
Vice President Bush's proposal.

Additional provisions of KIDS include:
** Phasing out the Dependent Care Tax Credit for

taxpayers with gross adjusted incomes over $65,000, and
eliminating it completely for taxpayers with incomes over
$93,000. This phase-out would produce $1.5 billion to offset
the cost of the bill.

** Encourges more senior citizens to become child care
providers by changing the current exemption for income earned
in child care from consideration under the Social Security
earnings test for recipients from age 62 to 701

** Makes minor changes in existing federal programs to
encourage child care services for low and moderate income
families, including the Social Service Block Grant, Child
Welfare Services, Community Service Block Grant, and
Community Development Block Grantl
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KIDS
UTlr.
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Grant AssistAnce
(annually in .4 2.5 .25 .25

billions)

State Match 25% 15-201 20% ??

Age Served Under 13 15 and under Under 12 ??

Priority Some $$ Direct
Target Group for Reservations AssAstance to ??

low income for low income
loX incoM allowed

State Federal State
Child Care Pro- Standards Standards Standards ??
vider Training Required Set Required

Accreditation & State Federal State
Licensing Sets Standards Sets ??
Standards Standards Standards

Parental Required Required Required ??
Involvement

Sliding
Fee Yes Yes Yes 7?

Mandated

Makes Refunda-
Effects on ble; Abolishes No No Makes

Dependent Care For Adjusted Change Change Refundable
Tax Credit Gross Incomes

__er S93.000
Tax Credit Restricted

Business for SMALL None Tax Credit None
Child Care Business for ALL

Business

Liability
Insurance Yes None Yes None
Provisions

Provides $50
Child Care Million For

For The Federal Study None None Child Care
Work Force for Federal

.... ...... W rkers
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Senior Citiens Senior as N . No 
As Child Care Child Care Similar LIilar??

Providers Workers Provision Provision

bempts No so
social Security income gamed Similar Similar M
Earnings Test As A Child Provision Provision

,.________Care Provlder ...... .
Reforms Cer-

Current tan Federal 1o 36o
Federal Programs To Similar Similar ?7
Programs Promote Provisions Provisions
_______________ Chl _"Care ______

upTO up o
Nbow Children's $1,500 None None $2,000
Tax Credit Per Per

__ _ _ amly __

&=ur-Year $4.825 Billion $10 Billion $1.125 Billion $8.6 Billion
Cost

??-not specified by the Vice President
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Costs (over four ears) ...............
Children's Tax Credit...........
Dependent Care Program ...........
Liability Risk Poo. ..............
Revolving Loan Fund ..............
Dependent Care Credit Refundable.

.($3.000)
(*01.600)

. ($0.100)

.. ($0.025)

.. ($1.600)

kilion ILM
billion
billion
billion
billion
billion

Offset (over four years .1.500 billion
Phase-out of Dependent Care ......... $1.500 billion

TOTAL FOUR-AR COST ...... z ........... 4.825 billion#

#=will vary due to usage of small business tax credit

COST CoWARISO WITH OT CHILD CUM pO S

The KIDS Bill (Wilson) .................. $ 4.825 billion
The ABC Bill (Dodd) ..................... $10.000 billion
Bush Bill ............................... $ 8.800 billion
Hatch Bill (S. 1678) ................... $ 1.125 billion
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not have a fair shot at those tourist
dollars Mr. President, Of course they
should. What I am saying Is that we
ougbt to take another look at any US.
policy that actually compels thoLe dol
lar, I's. J fran krone. marks, and so
on to be spent on the other side of the
border.

Furthermore. Mr. President. It Is not
Just tourist dollars that are at stake,
Food. fuel. and other supplies for the
voyage am taken aboard somewhere
els, and vessel repairs, docklag fees,
loading costs, and so on. are ll lost to
the UJS economy.

Mr. President. It might be under.
sUndable if we were prOcting
enough American Jobs to make It
worthwhile. but that's not happening,
nor are we encouraging the creation of
new American jobs. The only thing
we're really doing is putting an artiti.
cial. unneeded and unjustified barrier
between UC. companies and their po-
tent!at customers.

In my opinion, Mr. President. any
policy that accomplishes no more than
that deserves some very close scrutl-
ny.s

By Mr. WILSON:
S. 2730. A bill to increase the avafl-

ability of Quality affordable child care.
and for other purposes; referred to the
Committee on Pinumce.

Mr. WILSON. Mr. President, I rise
in the spirit of compromise and with
the firm belief that the 100th Con-
greas can reach a strong bipartisan
consensus on the Issue of child care. I
do not agree with those who believe
this task too lae to be completed this
session, I question those who editorial.
lse that It Is better not to act this year.
Instead. I challenge my colleagues to
defy those who think Congres incapa- J
ble of laying aside election year poll-
tics to at tn the best Interests of the
Nation's working parents and their
children.

We can and must act. The well-being a
of over N million children with work.
in& parents hang in the balance. For c
their parents, the availability of safe
and affordable child care is a real and e
critical concern. The need for legila- I
Uve action has never been greater. t
Clearly. the time for action Is not to- a
morrow, as the critics would suggest; I
their Lme for action i snow.

Mr. President. the task before us ad-
mIttedly will not be easy. Very few leg- t
Islatve days remain in the 100th Con-
gream To Improve our chanoss. there
will need to be a concerted effort I
toward compromise. As Edmund a
Burke once mid, "ADl government,- U
indeed, every human benefit and en t
Joymwnt, every vitue and every pru- I
dent act-Is founded on compromise f
and barter." Today. I offer the follow.
Ing legislation as a point from which t
to begin the bartering. v

My bi. the Kids In Day-Care Serv.
ceaAct of l M or to all It by a short n

acronym, the "kids bill." adopts a n
truly comprehensive apprech to the a
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child care problem. Let me briefly dq
scribe the major provisions of my el
Islaton.

First, by creating a new refundabl
"chtldren'a tax credit" for low-Incom
families. similar to that proposed t
the Vice President just weeks ago, w
can Increase access to child care to
millions of Ame1ican families who ar
most In need of child care assistance
More Important, It affords parents
not bureaucrats, choice in selectLJ
the child care program best suited fo
their children.

Por those families who do not can
enough Income to pay taxes but foi
whom scoes to child care services I,
equally Important, the kids bill woult
make the present dependent care ta
credit refundable.

Families would be free to choose th4
greater of the two credits-the chil
dren's tax credit or the dependent cans
tax credl

However, as we know. to place pur.
chasing power In the hands of famille
becomes fuUie if there are no thd
care services to purchase. The follow.
ing question then presents itself: What
is the best means to Increase the avall.
ability- of sfe and affordable child
care? I think our success in forging a
compromise hinges upon our answer
to that question. I would submit It Is
over this critical Issue that we are
most likely to stumble.

There aWe Wny different views In
Congress on the Issue of how best to
increase child care availability, One
ihing we can all agree upon Is that the
Federal Government must play a role.
But to what extent?

Supporters of the widely publicized
ABC bill argue that the Federal Gov-
ernment Is best able to provide the
hand that feeds. But I would argue,
lust as we have allowed the states

aximum flexibility to design and op-
era:e their education and training pro.
rrA under the recently passed wel-
'are reform legislation, so ought we
alow States to enjoy the greatest
flexibility in developing and providing
hild care services.
Aooordin ly. the kks bill w ould

xpand Federal assistance to the
states for child care programs and ac-

4v1IUes but would not dictate Federl
uandards as a condition of receipt of

unda. That does not mean that States
would not be required to establish
heir own standards To the contrary.
hey would.
Under the kids bill. States would be

required to develop accreditation and
Icensgng standards for family-based
nd group child care providers in ad.
Ion to methods of Inspection and cer.
tflcatlon based on such standards
dininmum competency requirements
or child care workers and supervisors
rould also be established. In essence.
he States, not Uncle Sam, would de-
elop standards through consultation
rith parents. units or local gern.
ent, oommunIty-basod groups, bust-
e6. educators., labor representatives.
nd others.
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With tax credits for low- and

modest-Income families and standards
of care, the next piece In the putle Is

e to Inereae Federal funding to aist
5 States in the provson of chUd care
V services. Therefore. the kids bill would
& expand the funding authorization for
r the Dependent Care Sod Development
SProram under the Department ofe, Health and Human Servioes from $20

6 million to $400 million. I believe this
F funding level will serve u a sufficient

Imp4 s to Increasing child care avail-
ability. while remaining within the
boundaries of fiscal resonsibillty.r Under the greatly expanded Depend-
ent Car Program, States could pro-
wide a wide rng of activities designed
to Increase the availability of child
care. Prom a voucher of scholarship

Program for low-income families to
after-chool programs. Prom training
senior citizens as child care providers
to establishing and operating oommu-

ilty or neighborhood child care cen.
terms. A wide variety of activItles would
be offered.

Further, any State which has &I-
ready taken the initiative to establish
child care programs which meet the
purpose of the kids bill would be al-
lowed to use Federal funds to expand
their current programs. For example,
the State of California spends over
$450 million annually in State funds
an tax credits, providing a wide varie-
ty of child c"re programs similar to
those authorized in the kids bill.
Under the kids bill. California could
utilize Federal funding to build upon
Its current network of services.

Mr. President. I have briefly dis-
cused Government's responsibilities
in the child care arena, but what of
the private sector's Involvement? Cer-
tainly, any comprehensive response
must involve business and. in Partlcu-
lar, pay attention to the capability of
small business to play a vital role in
providing child care.

Recent studies have shown that
business has been slow to establish
child care facltUes for their employ-
sea, The services provided to employ-
e usually consist soely of informa-
tion and referral services.

Those businesses acros the Nation
that have taken the initiative to estab-
lish child care facilities are truly plo-
eer While the number of employer.

sponsored child care fcilities Is rising.
supply has not kept pace with
demand. After a review of the Internal
Revenue Code. one finds few. if any.
provisions which provide IeUve to a
corps ton. let alone a mall business
with limited capitaL to establish and
operate a c d care facility.

Consider that fact. Mr. President,
and examine the astronomik costa of
liality Insurance, I am sire you
would be surprised to flnd any employ-
er-sponsored day care facilities any.
where In America. Clearly, if we are
going to maximize access to child care
for working families, we must offer in.
centives at the workplace Just as we

B EST -AABC,0P
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provide tax credits to the Individual
and matching grants to the States.

I believe we must esp ally focus
our efforts upon the mall business
sector of our economy. It Is here
where tomorrow's Jobs will be created.
It is small business which will offer
Job opportunIty to the great Influx of
working mothers expected in the job
market by the year 2000.

1 believe we can create an environ-
ment In which many of the barriers to
child care can be removed and the
road to employer-sponsored child care
facilities paved. Pirst, the kids bill
would create a small business tax
credit of 25 percent up to $100.000 for
expenses related to the establishment
and operation of an on- or nesr-site
child care facility.

Second. to help reduce the liability
barrier which Is oftentimes too great
to overcome, my bill would, similar to
other proposals, authorize 6100 mil-
lion in funding to States to asist in
the establishment of liability risk re-
tentlon groups.

Mr. President. other provisions of
the kids bill Include the establishment
of a $25 million revolving loan fund to
Improve day care facilities, a study on
the feasibility of offering child care as
a benefit to Federal employees, requir-
Ing dependent care as an option under
cafeteria benefit plans, and a compre-
hersive examination of Federal day
care efforts. And, to enlist the sup-
port of one of the Nation's most valua-
ble resources, our senior citizens, thc
kids bill would exempt earnings re-
ceived for the provision of child care
under the Social Security earnings test
for recipients age 62 through 69.

Finally. Mr. President. to ensure
that Federal programs and tax incen-
tives are dLr'ted toward those fami-
lies with the greatest need, the kids
bi would gradually reduce the de-
pendent cae tax credit for those tax-
payers whose adjusted gross Incomes
exceed 965.000 per year. elinating
the credit completely for those faml-
lies with adJuste gross Incomes over
$93.000 per year

Let me. onc again, indicate that I
Introduce the kids bill with one pur-
pose In nieln and that Is to provide a
vehicle for compromise. I do not pre.
tend to satisfy all who have been in-
volved In the child care debate.
Simply. It Is an attempt to combine
what I believe to be the best and least
contentious provisions of proposals we
have seen to date.

Having said that. I chailenat ny col-
leagues to prove our critics wrong and
show the American public that this
Congres. not the 101st. 102d. or 103d.
can and will take prudent action on
the child care issue.

Mr. President. this legislation Is a
tribute to those who have teen in-
volved, but I think that those of us
who read an editorial In a recent edi-
tion of the Washington Post. saying
that while many good proposals have
been put forth there wa a need to try
to bring together the best of all in an
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ecletic effort. would agree that per-
haps that effort needs to be forthcom.
Ing. What Is offered here In the vehi-
cle that I hope will stimulate that
effort and consensus.

It Is a compromise as we were told of
the kind that hopefully will produce
progress.

Mr. President. I hope for that
progress, and I hope that it comes
within the remaining days of the sea-
alon. It is imperetive that we make
ever effort to see that It does. Working
parents and their children need the
kind of help that we can provide. They
need It nov.

I ask that the bill be printed In the
Recou.

There being no objectlon, the bill
was ordered to be printed in the
Re-oet. as follows:

S. 7130
Be it headed by Ae Sen-ate axd Hose of

Reyreserit-etas of ie United States of
Amera in Cosrm itasemblted,
sem -% s. sisow i nrL

This Act may be cited as the "Kids in
Dsy-Ca're Services Act of 1945".
sWe I ToSLi OFCOINTiI.

The table of contents is as follows
Sec. 1. Short title.
Sec. 2 Table of Contents.
Sec 3. FIndints and purpose.
TITLE I-DEPENDENT CARE PLANNING

AND DEVELOPMENT PROORAM
Sec. 101, Dependent care planning and de-

velopenent peogram.
Sec. 102. Defective date.
TITLE Il--C D CARE LIABIUTY

RISK R]WUCTIO AND REVOLVING
LOAN FUND

Subtitle A-U ablhty Risk Reduction
Sec. 210. Purpose
Sec- 211. Formation of child Care liability

risk retention group.
See 312. Statespplications.
Sec. 211. Federal enforcement.
See. 2 14, Authorluton of appropriatlons
Sec. 215. Reservatgons for territories and

admlnistraelwe osrts.
Sec. 216. Allotments to States.
Sec. 31i. Payments.

Subtitle B-te'voling Loew F.ond
Sec. 310. Purpose; definitions.
See. 221. State applicaties.
Sec. 221 Authorization of appropriailons.
Sec. 213. Reservation foe la-rltoelere and

administrative costs.
Se. 224. Allotment to States.

TITLE III4SOCIAL SECURITY ACT
PROVISION

Sec. 301 Child caSetarrigs excluded from
a-ages and sef-employment
income for exesse entings
test.

TITLE IV-INTERNOAI REVENUE CODE
PROVISIONS

Sec. 401. Credit foe small] buineses peovid-
Iog Cualified chIld care fad.
ties.

Sec. 402. Cafeteria Plans resiired to pro-
vwe child ei optJon.

Sec. 403. Child and dependent care credit
C yptely phsed out foe ad-

- Justed grs nOme sove
tel,.00.

Sic. 404. Refundable dependent care serv-
ices tax aedt.

Sec, 405. Children's tai eedL
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TITLE V-5SISCXLLENOtIS

Sec. 01. Community Senicca Diock Grant
Act.

S-c. 502. Child ce under the Communli)
Devilpment Slock Grant Pro-
anam.

Sec. W. Federal employee child care Mtudy.
Sec. 04. Study of Federal child com cf.

frULs
Sec. &U5. Seem of the Senate.

(a) P]vewas.-Csigrass finds tat-
41) 56.4000@0 children have mothers a ho

are employed in funl and pu tbme Jobs, and
8200.000 of such chilldrev are under the see
of 5.

421 mote than 50 percent of new entrants
Into the labor free between the Years IU
and 2000 WW be women In their childbear-
Ing yearm

(3) the rapid Influx of mothers Into the
workfore has atde eh care a primary
concern of American ftamile

(4) isfe and affordable child care has
become a major Problem for many families.
Including families with low and modest in-
comes;

<51 compliance with established quait.,
accredItatlon. a licensing standards is crlt-
Ical to ensuring the health and safety or
children In family-bsed and group child
care settings

46) there is a shortage of Both trained
child care providers and child care training
programs where individuals can obtain the
training necessary to become ich a pro% id-
e r.

(ll dliffcultte i obtaining afiordeble li-
ability Insurance discourages individuals
and anall business from providing child
care;

(a) thcre are person between the s6" or
62 and 6 who. though qualified and Inter-
ested in wo-king U child Care providers, de-
cline to do so for fear that their social scu-
rity benefits would be reduced;

(9) the current Child and Dependent Care
Tax Credit under section t of the Interra
Revenue Code of 5144, Is not of maximum
benefit to families of low and modest in-
comes;

(101 the creation of additional child care
tax inceMoUea is emntia to meeting the
needs of children from low and modest
income families sad

(11) eoeerdinal of F~ederal child care
program will greauy enhance the provision
of child care services.

9b) Putyos-It Is the purpose of this Act
to--

(11 prove assisted and flexibility to
States to creasee the avallaollity of safe
and aiffordasble chid cam for working faml-
lie

iLnrsas the access of families with low
and modest Inoemes to fio-disbe and qual-
Ity child eae;

(3) ensure the health and safety Of €li)-
dren entrsted to Child Care providers.

(4) promote greste prioste Sector invltte-
ment in the provision ot child core; and

(5) tnmove barriers to the provision of
child ce
Tr.2 i-rs)Jhy.PM CAE PLANNING AND

D6VUAPNEPF PIMGA"
aW, tin. ss.'eseirCAU PtAlO05 AW D Et L-

Title XX of the gocal Security Act (42
U.SC. 131 et sel Is amended-

t1) by inserting before the heading of sec-
Lion 1001 the following:

"'SuororrL A--SOCUtt Ssswscu GRsTs

itt by adding at the end thereof the fol-
lowing new subtitle:
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AI Dcl ciooeXtsr PIOCRA
'" 111%,SI 4Mtil1T4%%',
' As used In this Act,
.01 Cosoos.. Of :(NALL Svslwtm$S.-

The term 'tOrtlum orail business"
mes two o more smsll busijnsses.

"(41 Euttlux a ....es-Tb tets "'elil.
be1 entity" metns-

'OA a a unit of Slate or local government;
1 i8i a local education agency

'(C) a nonprofit ortanketio, which
qutlifles as a nonprofit organitiots under
section 6Olic) or b(I(d) for Uhe Internal
Revenue Code of 1355:

'"¢D) a proflessoeal employee asociation;
* E) a co, sortiun of srmall businesses.

IF) an lsUtutos of higher edoicadto
"(O) a hosptal or health care faclry
"H) a family care provider. and
-41) AY public, private, or nonprofit

entity that the State cociders able and ap-
poprtate to carry out a project under this
part

*43) Ectui rietuts -The term"lel-
ble families" means famJls with one or
nrre children aho are under the age of 13
and whose family Income does not exceed
100 percent of the State median Income for
a family of the same size.

'(4) Int$rvrrrton or StAt cmt~aTlcAox-
The tort "institution of hlher education"
has the same meaning riven that term by
section 12011s) Of the Higher Education Act
of 1965 (20 U.S C. 1141(a)), as am ended.

"(5 LocAL IoCATION A -tcy.-The term
local eductUon agency" has the aame

meuimng gf-'en that term by section 198(101
of the Elementary and Seoon~tary Education
Act of 1965 420 U-S C. 2854100). or any sue.
censor statute defining that term for the
Purposes of Federal assistance to elementa-
ry acd secondary education.

"1M, Sacwiar-.-The term "Sec etary"
mearis the Secretary of Health and Human
Services.

'10) Suoi, rn sc vL.-.-The term -slIjd-
Inlg fee sewldule means a system of coat
sharing between the State and a fmily
based on the income and size of a farlly
a lth very low Income families having to pay
no coot;

"49) SMALL aI'rsres$.-The ter 'aIsall
binesiS" means any busItes entty that
employs les than 50 Individuas.

"(0i STArs-The term -State" mesas each
of the several States. the District of Colum.
bila. the Commonsealth of Puerto Rico,
Ouans. American Sarmoa the Virgin Ilnds.
the Trtst Territory of the Pacific Islands
ad the Commonwealth of the Northern
Idartanas Isands.
-sC- Oit. AtlHOS5ZATIOI OF APP•OPILLATIr4.

lPor the purpose of making allotments to
States to carry out the activltes described
In secUoo 2014L there ar authortzed to be
approltimed $40000,0000 for each of the
fiscal yets 1989. 1 ,2,0. 181. and 1202.
5fC 0513J ALLOTUMi7t
"(a) Fosta. -
"(I to .NSMAL-The Secretary shll

make an allotment to each State for each
f'Ml year. from amount Appropriated
under section 2011 for such fiscal year. on
Lbe basis of formula prescribed by the Sec-
retary thai Is based equmly-

"(A) on the Population of each Butt us It
compares to the popuLtion of aII States
and

"MS) on the population of each State
seighted by the relative per capita Income
of that State as such compares to the rels.
Uve per capita Income of all States.

"42) DeMrrtoN.-Por purposes of this
subsection, the term 'relative per capital
Inome' mean s-

"(A) the quotIent of tie per cap. income
of the United States and the per capita
income of the states or

"(91 in the ease of Ouut. American
Samus the Commonwealth of the Northern
Mariana Islads. the Trust Terrt of the
Pacific Ilands. Lt Ceommonwealth of
Puerto Rico. or the Virgin Islnds. the quo-
Jeent all be coeldered to be I.

'CbSAsomrAL As~sore-
"'Il MsoD or ss.oshTKX,.-Any amotnU

not aloted under Subsection ta) ll Itbe l.
lotted emon ealh of the BSte In lproporo
tion to the amount otherwise allotted to
sach States for Such fiscal year under lsb-
section (a).

"I ftireon.-Pr the purposes of thIs
subsectlot. the tem 'Stte' does not Include
ouam. American Samos. the Virgin islands.
the Commonwealth of the Northern Mari-
ana Wslands. and the Trust Territory of the
Pacific WendTs.

-Ill Rxoocrotss.-
"rAI is NCeAt.-The amount that a

State is entitled to receive under subsection
ll and under paragraph (l) shall be rt.
duted to the extent that such amount ex.
ceeds the sum that the Secretary estimates
will be used In such State to ca out a
State plan approved by the Secretary under
section 2015.

"t-) Rz.torcmz.-The amount of such
reduction shall be reallotted among those
remaining Staten that have not been subject
to a reduction under this paragraph in the
saue manner In ahich the original allot-
ment as made
S 1x 3 is PAtMrrm LeDr tLIsMMENTS TO

5l'ATtS
"(z) In ctvsl[xAL-The Secretary saIll

make Myments from amounts appropriated
for each fiscal year under section 2011, as
provided by section 64,03()a of te 31.
Urted States Code, to each State In an
amount (Dot to eoeed Its allotment Under
section 2012 dor such fiscal year) equal to
the Federal shar of the aggregate amount
to be expended by the State under the State
plan for such fiscal year.

'(b) PzxpAi SmAua.-The Federal share
for each fiscal year shall be 76 percent

"41 SnAre iAsaa.-Tbe State Sha shall
equal 100 percent mInuA the Federa hare.

"(d) CLYovsL-A.ky amount paId io a
State for a fisca year and rem-inri unobll-
rated at the end of that year shall remain
available, for the next fiscal year, to the
State for the purposes for which the pay-
ment to the Stte wasn sde.
'SC M14L STATIC Vg Of AtLOThlTh

"cal PsoiCxr OeANTS.-AmoUtM paid to A
Sate under section 013 shall .be used by
the State to make -mte to eligible enUtlUs
for project dewibed In Subsection Cb) that
meet at ke4 one of the purposes of Ue
Kds in Day-Cart Services Act of 1985

"MbS Pso rm.-
"Itt Poaoa,-A State may make a grnt

to an ellgble entity-
-(A) for the prorision of child care serv-

Ices through various programs. Including a
certificate or voucher program for eligible0 amilint

'(s) for the expansion and operti on of
exitUng State child care program s. if such
program an- consistent with the purposes
of the Kld In Day-Cae Services Act ofIa;

"C) for the estbLishment or operation of
commmunty or neighborhood child care cen.
tees. Ln ling the renovation of public
bulldings for Such purposes

"(D) lor the establishment or operation of
after School child ase programs

'IM for the stablshm"t or operstise of
proirms to recruit and (rein senior cltixens
to serve as child care providers;
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-tFI for the establishment or operation of

child cm programs for children of migrant
worked farile

(O) to enable rch entity to peotki.
grants or lomn to Purd the Stan up cost of
oewlie child car offed by small inee

4K) for the estaisehment and operation
of utsfl, g progpama for child are proved.
era

"(1) for the temporary care of chilen
who are sick d unable to WWend child care
p-ogeans in which such children are en
rolled; or

"Qi) for ay project consistent with the
puPoess of Ote ids In ay-Cur Serviet
Aoof 1911.

"12) 1ngrfuruoA -A State may ot use
amounts paid to the State under section
201 to-

"CA) provide kIn ient health care sen Ices
or other such unrelated services. except
temporary a k Child care Services ats author-
iced under paragraph (I Xl.

"1B) mae cash paymenu to intended re-
cipients of services (other than pursuant to
a colficate or roisher program to enable
low Income fmile @ t obt adequate child
Care " authorized under paragraph (IXAli:

"It1) provide Support to any project in
whkh to proviso o child care services II
not based on a lWn Pee schedule;

"(D) purchase major medical equipment
(except as provided In paragraph ( ill): and

"tE) satisfy any requirement for the ex.
panditure of oin-Pederal funds u a condi.
tion for the reoei of Federal funds.

"(3) WAItIs OF Ut'ArI1S.-T-Te Secre-
tary may waive the imItations contained in
paragraph 42) on the request of a State It
the Secretary finds that there are extraordi-
nary clzrcusstances to hesilly the waiver and
that granting the a eh Will si st carry-
lar out thin til.

"(0c T ticu¢ AaStntos.-The Secre-
tary. on the request Of a Siate. shall provide
technical asstance to til State in pl ananic
and opertn activities to be cared out
uder this tie

"(d) SiTA Asxinisruan l .-
"41) Lewmnamovo or wnsor-uts.-1(

more than 7 percent of the tot amount
paid to a State under section 2011 for a
fiscal yea shall be aed for adimnieteir4
the funds made aallabtle under such sec
Cot. The Stt shall pay from non-Pederal
souras the remlairif coats of adminilaer-
Ing mVuh funds,

"1) Stat: aEMPSINUtalMIU.-Prxnt the
funds reserved by the Stl unter par-
graph Ill Po the adm% mioo of the
aomouts paid to the 8tal under section
201i. (be0 Sate* Shall-

CA) provide tuchlial assstanca to etlii
bl entitle; Pastisilm In project recol-

"(1I onduct lanv ,atis of allotted
child abuse in project ro*sng assistanceunder this act

"(C) Coordinate projects receiving "ast-
enoe inde the Kid in Day4are Service
Act of ltw ith iseat tprogrms

(cD) tabibS rCaor Cmeunlcaions
witb reietaad. We dI and acedited
Chd cae Poviders eseworig regulatory

-udrs -ordf braniew OPqweisedtlnt
provider support po. Wnd uttltioo as-
stzanct program Wa
14g) agabs a 000e0 agaosionr pMo

gram deasioed to orem pUesi and the
geea pubbC abu 1 0801160" itAmrdS.
oneslaInt prooexeiS and tbe iMaportance
of pare Involvement in sauiring qaity
child Cure.

21. setsSAT! PLA
-(a) SUTS P1LA.-NOt later than 12

months after the date of enscmenit of this
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Ute. eich State desiLrn to partiplle In

the programs authortid un4r this title
shall prepaid And s ib it Is th Secretory a
State pln.ct such plus shall-

) describe the state agency that %ill
adsintster the progtrans suthortd under
this tle.

'(21 descrIbe the autsorised actIvIties for
shileh assissa an isa sught under this UUe;

'ill provide massacns that Federal funds
under L I Utle for any fiscal year will be
used 10 supplementL and to the extent prc-
ticable, to Isrease the level of funds, that
iiould. in the absence of such Federal funds.
be ead4e available feres non-1Federal) sources
for the purpose desitbed In section 2014
and In no case Supplant uch fund* from
non Pederal sioure:
"'41 describe procedure that the state

sill use to require eligible providers to
submit applications to the State n atcord.

Lce wth sefton 2017. And to approic such
spplica'oni.

"(5) describe standards thst the Stale has
cstabtuhed pursuant to section 201 .

-(G) certify that the State will coordinate
the provision of child care series made
sat able wiLh funds provided under this
title ilth other child care services pros Ide%1
us the State:

"71 preilde such fiscal control and ac-
ounting procedures as may be necessary -

(A) to ensure the proper accounting of
Fe Jr] funds paid to the State und, r this
ttle. and

-(B) tO ensure the terilfcation o1 reports
required under this t le.

"(8) ortify that the S lte will use the in-
formation contained In the report submitted
to the Secretary purs-ait to subsection ()
to regularly evaluate the Impact of the dis-
tribution of funds recehed pursuant to s c-
tion 2013 bY the state on the quality and
sialilil¥ty of child care services; in the
Stale. and

"'(0) provide such additional Assurances as
the Secretary my reasonably require.

-(lb) AP~sovhL-
"'II) TOM PRIo..-Not later thu 30 da.s

after the reolpt of & State plan under s-c-
Lion 2018. the Secretary shall Approve such
plan if It meets the rtquirment of such
subsection and this title.

"12) Dza u oVr.L-In the ease of a Stlte
plan that is not approved by the Secretary
under this paragraph I). the Secetary may
withhold funds from such Slate until such
time AS the State plan meets the require
mnentu of this title.

ill TrHIsciL ass aTrxw-c.-The Sccre-
lacy shall provide technical ssistance to a
State. on request by the State, to ensure
compliance with the provisions of this title.

"'(st ErTrsLi asMT -To receive funds
inder this Ute. a State shall establish

standards for-
"111 the a etatlon and licensAng of

famll-be.sed And group child care providers,
'il Inspection a certificatln of the

providers; referred to In paragraph I1) bed
on such srdard, And

"(3) minimum competency requirements
that child care providers must meet.

"'(b) CossLpTrsTo.-In developlng stand-
ards under paragraph (t a State ahI cat ct-
suit with child car providers, parents, com.
munity-beased orgaUnlmthice local overn-
ment. Scial service agencies, religious ort-

izationa educational Inrtltutions, business
organization. and labor and employee aso-
Citona.

-l.:1017 APPIA SIW" Atl CRAW, l r IJ(.l
IIL 'mrti irsv1

'4a) ArlUC rlO .- In order to recehte a
grant from a Slate under seclion 2014. an el-
Igible entity shall Submit an applistlon Is
tile State tiat-

GRESSIONAL RECORD - SEN
"Mli describell the project for which ssiast-

ance IS sought:
"(3) oontains assuances that the eligible

provide. %ill me funds furnished In accord-
il wfth the requiiements of this title;

113)i provides siaturanrOs that -
-(A) an MpeoelaW ading fee Schedule

wil be atablised In the cats of any project
In wbhh child carsem aerv are furnished
with assist ce under this te: Ld

"18) such fee Schedule wUl be based on
the Annual Incomes of the partliipatlng
families;

"(4) provides assurances that procedures
will be asxahishel for parental involvement
In the operLion of a project recel Ing assist-
&not under this tWe.

"4l provides assurances that the project
s-Il meet the standards eablisktd by the
Stale under section 205I: And

"() Includes any additional assurances
that the State may resaonab'y require

"lb) Paloa 'r-ln making granle under
this title. a State shall give priority to appli-
cations from eligible providers that attempt
to significantly expand oe Improve the pro-
%L son, of child care series to children of
pants With low or modest Incomes.

"ie) Ftninulo Rio uz •r.-An eligible
entity receiving a grant under this Section
shall be required to fund at lest 10 percent.
but not more than 50 percent, of the project
coat v ith co. Federal funds Thne non-Fed.
ersJ funding may be in rash or In kind based
on fair market ralue
SC los Rrci ras"c %ect ImettEt'TN

1i STiS* rI R[ ITaS -
'ill lie ctr.t.L,--Not later than 12

months After a State receives funds under
this title, and at 12-month Inter als thereaf-
ter. the chief executive officer of uich State
ha prepare and submit to the Secretary.
In such form As the Secretary shall pre.
scribe. a report descrlbirn the Slates' use of
funds received Under this title.

"(2) REPOr araimlsEmLrs-Reports sub
mitted under paragraph (I) aiall -

"(A) include a descrlpion of the pro-
grams. acI tles, and services supported or
provided with the funds received under this
title:

"() include the number of children
served by. the number of low-Income famf-
lies seed by. " the Federal. State, focal.
and pei ate costs incurred In. the programs,
Activities, and iservioel suppoete or proved.
ed with the funds secelved suder this title:

"(C) Include the number of indidu&s
trained AS child ewr providers and an exan-

iattO of the Impact of provider pay on the
qusity of child care and on provider and
ataff turoover is the State during Ue pre-
cedift year-

"(D) Include the number" of new child care
program established In par or In whole
w ith funds provIded this Ut
"'Ml Incld an sdditisonl Information

that the chMtf esecutle officer of the State
may consider appropriae: and

"(F) be made public in the stale In a
moiser that will facilitate comment by per.
sons desiring to do so

'(b) Ruowr no Coseems-Not later than
6 months after the recelpt of State report
requLred under subsection Ia). and at 12-
month Interrals thereafter. the Secretaxy
$hall prepare and submit, to the approiiate
Cmmlt ts of Congrss a report conLIn-
lng a summary of the Information eom talked
In the State reports submitted under subsec-
tion (1) Such summar7 Shall include an
aluslfls of thoae progranMs actvitlie. and
services supported or provided wlth the
funds received by the Sta thi title that
the Secretary considers particularly Innom-a'
Live " effective, and any additional Infor-
mato the Secretary considers appropri-
sit ".

%TE S 11467

This tilet and the Amendments made by
this ltlk shall be-twse effeetivo an t months
errer the date c nactmi-t of thrills Act.

T iI i-CHEWD CAKE UABII.I INITIAL
K11ED M'SON AM) RIrt'OLVING LOAN PIlE)
Susinrra A-LasUslUr Riax RgaucTroN

t 11L. PsIUIIlOC
It il the purpose of this btitle-
(I) tO Increase the araflabllity of child

eawe by aleai a the serious dificultY
fred by child care protideiw In obtalning
affordablt liability lnsurlA. and

12) t provIde Statese with a Suffilclet cap-
tl base foe liabilUy insurance purposes
that may be increased or naintalned
through r .ehanl s developed by the
state,
Fsr sIt rlttioTtOr (55t't1t) CAME U4161l11"l

(al AIssirusAsc is FoosIcszos AirD Or1e
AT]os Or GlsOr.-Any Slate may alsist In
the togbhllshMent and operaUon of a child
Care liability rl" retenton group In the
manner pros ided under this auptitle.

(b) Celtt CAgi ,ialiu"r Risu ReintTlos
GO0U DMcrsc.-For purposes or this sub.
title, the "chIld care liability risk retention
group" means any cor-poration (or olh(r
limited labilily awor-luliOnI-

(I) whose members are child care proud
er5 Licensed or accredited pursuaunt to Slte
or local lI or stndalds, and

(2) which otherwise satisfies the criLtcri
for a risk retention group under section 24
of the Labiliy Risk Retenlion Act of ;686
(1 USC 3901it
NEC i1s SIc Al's'tiAMArvi
(a) , AurcAops.-To qualdy for assist

Lnce under this Subtitle. a State shall
Submit an application to the Secrtay of
Health " Human Services. at Such time.
In such manner. aid containing ur iccOmpa-
ned by such information a the Secretary
may reasonably require. In uding a State
plan which meeU the requirements of sub-
secUo (b) of this section.

Mbi STus PLA&tg.-
Il) Lzan ucmcy.-The plan hall Identity

the lead agency which has been desigrated
and that is to be responsible for the admln.
istruatlo of funds presided under this sub-
tte.

(21 Pa5iciIPAMrO i Rv ele arruros
aooe.y-The plan a"I provide that all par-

ticipsert in the child care liability risk re-
tentlon group are child care provdtr who
are licensed or accredIted PusMuant to State
or local law oe Standards. tn addition, the
plan ahall provide (fo MAaimI AMber-
hp of fant-ly-blsed child car providers In

the group.
(I) Ut or o rs -The plan Siall provide

that the SAte shaU use at le. the smnunt
allotted to tke State In any fscal Ye toes-
tablish or operate a child care liability risk
retention group

(4) CO MrnsAtiTION or siso I1"lTtO
ceour.-'hle p" Shallt et forth prowe.ilons
that eispeiy how the child care lJiblity risk
retention group will; continue, to be financed
after fiscal year Iut. including financIng
through cottributios by the State or by
members of Such grroup.
teL V13. FZDAL ". 1 0tULPILTN

Cal Reigor Of ftaMe-The Secretary of
Health and Human Services Shall review
And approve State plan& submitted In oW-
cordanee with this subtitle and shall mon-
tar State complince with the provisions of
this subtle.

(b) 741rs; or osNO icWr'ssRc-lf the
secretary of Health and Human Services.
after reasonable notk to a State and Pp.
portuntty foe a hearing, finds-
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I I 16,S CU
ti th~d Iti . .bs I a lhul e toi tomp)

-tuit1rot1 utit] &ta) prutliton or sty re
ott si torth in ihe State plan of
Sh, t- or

I,, tit 21 ttw14 rf a iallttle io ettoitit Nub
at ll o itlI ans applicable proislon of

thi Sicritaty shall notlfy such Stale of the
findings and o the (eel thI ro further pIty
I'ttll. i'ma be made to such Stale under this
-slibotlt until the Secrelary is sat Iled tIat
th, it is ro longer any such failure to
(otpl). or that the noneOmpliace sil be
ftioaititli correted
'I I -1 I A t kl TIIZ%1 1 ) OFaPPRO~P"I %'1111N

4a) AuTmOsRihAriox or A.rsorpaTiohs-
10 carry out the provisions of this subtitle.
there are authorized to be appropriated
1100 000,000 for fiscal year 1989.

bi Am0umtt To RicAina AVA.sILALE -The
amounts appropriated pursuant to subr-
iion is)shall remain available for assistance
to States for fiscal years 1000. 1990. and
t9l - Ithout limitation,

Frorn the sums appropriated to car. out
it proI s:ons of this subtitle for each fiscot
rar, the Secretary of Health -end lluma.

Se rviees shall reserve-
(l)l percent for payments to Guam.

Arirrtan Samoa. Ihe Virgin Islands. the
Trust Territory of the Pacific islands, and
Ihi Norlhern Mariuna Islands to be allot.
+'d in accordance sith their res
vIt clds, and

'2) percent for the admtttstraltse costs
,f earr3ing out the provisions of thrs sub.
141 le

tat I4 GritRAL-Pfrtn the rt-rmnrder of
Ihe amounts appropriated under section
214, the Secretary of Health aid Human.ri
Sentces shall make an allotmct to ekclt
Slale not referred to In seci n 215 for each
fiscal )ear In accordance alth subsection
I b)

(b) ALLIdscrT FORMULtA.-
(1) I G$lastAL.-The amount of (tch

State's allotment under subsection tat shall
be equal to the product of-

(A) an amount equal to the eums appro-
priated to Casey out the provlnona of this
subtitle for each fiscal year minus the
amount rese red pursuant to sectIon 21s for
such Ilcal year. itd

411) the percentage described in pargrtph
(2)

i2t Pcirrctr -The percentage referred
1o iii paragraph i1B) is a percentage equal
to the quotient of-

(A) an amount equal to the population of
each State as It compares to the population
of all States; divided by

(S) an amount equal to the pop. llton of
each Stale weighted by the relative per
capital Income of that State u such com.
paes to the relative per capIta income of all
States.

(c-) SetsT AsUamistroaTute Cor.-Of the
amount allotted to a State pursuant to sub-
seclton (a). in amount not to exced 7 per-
cent shall be used by such State to provide
for the admlnistrltive colst of carrying out
euch program,
FU 17 AI IIAI VWIr

al Fsritrsztarr-Each SLte having a
ptlan approved by the Secretary of Health
and Human Serviceis under this subtitle
shaill be entitled to payments under this w.-
tion for each fiscal year in an amount not to
exoell Its allotment under section 210. to be
expended by the State under the plan for
the fiscal year for which Ihe giant is to be
made.

sb) MIrios or Putrstls-The Secretary
of Health and Human Services may make

.'r .ISSIUNAL RLCU J -S;.N

plsymento to a State In lJnstallments. and sit
advance or. subject 10 the tcQulrement of
section 214. by say of relmburscntenl. alth
nes-essary adjustmenls on account of oier
payments or underpayments. as the Secre-
tary may determine.

(c) Caaayovics.-Any amount paid to a
State for a fiscal year and rmairitnng unobti-
gated at the end of that year Shall remain
available, for the nest fiscal y-ear. to the
State to? the purposes for which the pay-
ment to the State wau made.

Suttt2 S--R LvoLIru LOAA Funs
.o:-. ala etera"; c. nesmoiro.
(ai Pu 1ols -It is she purpose of this sub-

title to-
ill Increase the lav-tlabillty of family

based child cLre by enabling family-based
child care prov-iders to meet accreditatlan or
licensing standards. and

421 provide States with a sufficient capital
base to make loans that nial- be Increased or
nviintained through mechansms deseloped
,, the State.

%b) DrtieTion$.-As Used In this subtitle.
il) ftrcL"TAay.-The term "Seerrtar"

means the Sceretary of Health ald Human
Sern Ices.

(2) Srt ,-The term "State" ears iny
State. the District of Columbia. the Com.
monealth of Puerto Rico. the Vlirgn Is-
lands, Guam American Samoa. the Com-
monwealth of the Northern Marlana Is-
lands, the Trust Territory Of the Pacific Is
lands. and any other territory or possession
of the United States.
!Ut, n221 STAr APPUCTIUS

(a SUat$ssilo or e.tpriATiov -
(1) FORM Or A.LtCAuZoa.-To qualify for

assistance under this subtitle. a State shall
submit an application to the Secretary, at
such time, In audh manner. and providing
such bsformatlon as the Secretary may re-
quire, Including a plan which meets the re-
quirement. of pariaraph (2)

(2) QUrotryino ron i..-oaThe State shal
submit a plan that set forth procedures
and requirements whereby iy person desr-
Ing to make capital Improvements to the
principal reldenee of such person (within
the meaning of sect on 1034 of the Internal
Revenue Code of IBM)1 in order to become a
lIcensed or accredited farmIly-based child
cave facility, pursuan to State or local law
or stLndrds. may OOtal a loan from the
State revolving loan fund (hereinafter
called the "fund"). Such fund Shall be ad-
ministered by the Stale and shall provide
loam to qualified applicants. pursuant to
the terms and conditIons established by
such State. In an amount, deternased by
such State. which Is not in excess of 850.

(b) STATs PLx.-
(t E sriuusammm or Yo.-The State

shall provide In Its plam that Such Sae has
established a rml-yron loan fund, and has
provided prooodurse whereby-

(A) moneys are trnzfereed to Such fund
to provicle Captal for makug lans.

(B) Interest ansd prinscipal payments on
loans and any other mboneys property, or
assets i ved from any acion concerning
such fund are deposited Into such fund;

(C) all losni expenses and payment pur-
silent to the operation of this tItle are paid
from such fund;

tD) Mem made from such fund are made
to qualified appicantas foremfital Improv*-
ments to be made so ca such applicant
may obtain a Stae o local accretation or
a license for a familly-based child care fall.
ty. and

il) the plan ahall set forth peollois
which specify how tny such rmolvIng loan
fund will coesUnue to be fitnaiced after fiscal
year 11110. such as through contrlalbioet. by
the State or by som other entity.

Al E Augasjt iu. Ph,%
(2k QcUllelcItas.-Such plan shall also

eel forth procedures an guIdelines to cLrry
out the purposes of tlhis subtlie. Including
provisions shich sill anusre that only appli-
casts aho obtain a license or accreditation
for e chil care facility in accordance with
the provlsloets of Slate or local lS Or Stand-
ards, benefit from loasm side Available par.
aisiot to the imsion of this title.
vouC. M A'tscni TZuAot [uW AuPsirsATIOJtSi

(a) AUrifseouritrron or AeaPtao tiossi-
To carry out the provislor of this subtitle.
there are outhorloed to be sftoroprlaled
J25.000.000 for fiscal year Ion,

tb Am vor ose Raaumsa AAtLAsai.-The
amounts appeoperiad pursuant to subiec-
tiont (t shall remain avalAlbie for aSsistarce
to States for fiscal es 19 . 1990. and
li9l without lmlllation.
s6C. l Wii.RVAl'ritiTHOliS I5.55 MOXRlVlII A%10

ADIPirr1lATItVI C11
From the sums appropriated to carry out

the proslns of this subtitle In eacit fiscal
yeas. the Secreasy Shall reserve-

il) 1 percent for paymeri to Cuvm,
American Samoa.t the Virgin Islands. tht
Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands., and
the Northern Mariana Ialands, to be alloted
In accordane aith their respectte needs.

l 2) 3 percent for the adminsltralte costa
o1 csrrstn out the provisions of this aub
title
FIp- o4 AlLsirM-%TSo s i-i iaTti

(at Is G rLs..-Prom the remalerder of
the amounts appropriated under section
222. the Secretary shall make an allotnent
to each State not refered to in secloii 223
for each fiscal year to enable the Stale to
carryt Out the provilons of thi subttitle for
Isuch fiscal year.

(b) ALLtmvs FoRAgLAt.-
(1I i Crtsaf.-The amount of each

State'a allotament under subsection (ai shall
be equal to the product of-

(A) an amount equal Lu the aunts atpro.
printed to carr out the provisions o tbiS
tte for each flsc ye minus Ue ismouns

reserved purnsut to sectJot 2111 for such
fisal year and

(1) the percentage described In msararph
(2)

421 Psceruffci-Thbe pereeritage referred
to in paragraph tIX) is a percentae equal
to the quotient of-

(A) an amount equal to the poputatlon of
eth state s It compares to the population
of all States: divided by

(B) an amount equal to the populDtlon Of
each S Le weighled by tse relaLe per
capital Iico ot %W Stial as seI com,
pal-es to the relative Per apita Incansl of all
States.

to) Stala " arc matrit Coasr.--(f the
ebnet alltte to a Stale pea-asant i- sub-
section (a). in amount not to *Rend 10 per-
cent shall be weed by such Stale to piroIde
foe the admisisltatilee oa of carryitn " out
such program.

TWIJ111-SOCSAL lI1UNTY A(rPROVISION

nn% it. fuwl CA IC O LOii PW aCIA D t'i
wacu siro I-ors.v sel1s-r
aFugg FORSXC 11AMNI lwIMus ie

tat WAou.-s5ciloa 35 fill()c if &Ws
Socil Securty Act (42 KJIC. 4tfXClcxc)) Is
amended-

1i) by atrikln g t " eo the end of
dause lt).

11 by stctklt gut Use period it the end oY
clause tlI) and bise-tlnc in beu thereof
or. nd

t3) by adding at the end thereof the ill-
losIng new clause:

4 kIll the amount of any payment made to
an employee by an employer for child care
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senses perronied by suih employee after
Ihe rnir I In whch such emplol e' Initially
becomes entUed to Insurance benefits
under this title.-.

(ib Sne ur* sorsner Isronsr-Secton
203fcSXDl of such Art (2 USC.
4S03 KI 5 X D I) Is amenlwdd-

Ill IIy striking out 'tr'" at the end of
clause III.

l2) y addIng 'or" at the end of clause (ii).
(3) by Inserting Immediately after clause

(ito the fotioln ew clause:
"lid) ar In ldidusll 'ho has becorn enti.

tled to Insurance benefits under this tile.
any Income attributable to child care sre-
tes performed after the month In which
surh Indivdual become entitled to such
benefit,". and

14) by striking out "royaltile or other
income'" and Inserting In lieu thereof -royal-
ten or Income'.

(c) Errncenys Dart-The amendments
made by this section shall apply to wages or
Income earned after the date of the enac t*
rent of this Act.

TITLE lV-IER'AI. REVJEN'tE (ODE
PSOVsSlMS

SIl '.lei (RsWuau-iMALt t-iIFt.n St4at 5AUt
PN(; QIIEDUlll (AIISD (CARK PAOLI-

tiks
t) Is OcIrcsaL-Subpart D of Part IV Of

subchapter A of chapter I ol the Intemal
RI enue Code of 19S (relating to business
related crediltt is amended by adding at the
(nd ihereof the following new section'
-Ir 43 Qt IJtiEID ot.AIA lVSIr t sDltU1,II1.11"ARF P AO ILJ (VIOPT)IT

tat In Ocrsssu-for purposes of section
3e 1h' qualified child care facility credit de-
torinned under this section for any laxabie
year Is in Lmount equal go 25 percent of the
,uadi.ed child care expenrs for sti tax.
able le-'

iln L4miliro .- fThe amount of the
credt determined under subsection () for
Aiy taxable yeair shall not esceed I100i000.

'et DcMlIsiosns.-Por purposes of this

- l) Qvturia Cats. CARL ra Siss--The
term 'qualified child care expenses' means

it, amount pai or Incurred by a sm5al
business during the taxable year to acquire,
construct. or otherwise establish a qualified
etitlo care facility and to operate such fatili.
tv

- i21 QUALInm9 CuIL CAtL FACILITY -
(A) Is cax at..-The term 'qualified

'illd care facility" isears a facility-
(I) operated by a snall business for the

care of enrolie at lcaot 30 pe.cent of
u hom are de pendent of employees of such
small business,

(1) located on or near the business prem.
l," of such smal business, and

, tOl which is socredlited or licensed to op-
ri.te •s a child care a cUity under applies-

tile Stale and local ias and regulations.
-(91 COonSnORT111 Of SALoL sosasna.-

III the ass of a facility operated by more
than I small business ouch facility shall be
Irested as a cualifled child care faelluty of
each small busie with respect to ahlch
the requirements of subparagraph (A) are
nirt separately.

"it SMu. antussa-Te trm 'iTmal
business' ieins n person who employs
les titan 50 full-time employees in any I
pay period.

-id I Dusts Axuosicmir -Ptr purposes of
thin ntbttle. If c credit Is adloted under this
sct ion gr any expenditure with respect Io
any property. the Increase In the basis of
such property which would sbut for iis
sitbacetlontb result from such expendilture
shall ho' reduced by the amount of the credit
so alo* td

VIGRESSIONAI. R CORD - SENATE
'let No Doua pL l1tet-T.-No credit or de.

ducLien slun.e any other provision of this
chapter shall br allowed to a taxpayer for
the taxable "cae for any expenlditure with
respee to shI-h a credit Is sl]osed under
th t seiion foe such year.

"Of) S itla. AositATios sim ALoc ioo
RoL.-futr purposes of this section-

"(I ) AsoscATioto or LxrpIruss-
-(At Cortous aoe or cOAPOsa-

Tioles.-In determlning the amount of the
credit under I his secton-

"(1) all rnemben of the same controlled
group of corporations shll be tigated as a
single taxpayer. and

"(I) the credit (i aiy) allosable by this
section to each such member shall be Its
propoorionate share of the qualified child
are espenseis sIng: rise to the credit.

" COiMO coNot-Under regulatlons
prescribed by the Secretary, In determining
the Amount of the credit under this sec-
tion-

'(I) all trades or buriseoses Ishether or
not incorporaltd) is hich are under common
control shall be treated us a sigle taxpayer,

"111) the credit (i any) lIowable by this
section to esch such person shall be Its pro-
portionate share of the quallfed child care
expenses gillin riUe to the crzdlt
The regulations prescribed under this sub.
paragraph shall be based on principles lml-
bar to the priciples which apply in the case
of subparagraph tAt.

":it2 Auaocnto s -
"CA) ALLocr-ros is con or roasorium or

AL-- L sostemva 14.-I the case of a consorti-
urn of small businesses described in subsec-
tion (exilxi In jointly operating a qualified
child care facility. the credit allowable by
this section to each such smalI business
snai be Its proortionate snLre of the quall.
tied child care espensel ghing rise to the
crecut.

"iS) PAss- is a to cast or cSTaTU An
nosim-Undber regulation prescribed by
the Secretary. rules simlar to the rules of
subsection (d) of section 52 shal apply.

"4C ALocaron IN Ti CoAL or ram.il-
satis-la the case of patnerships, the
credit shall be allocated among part ers
under relations prescribed by the Secre.
tary.

.. (i COsnOLLjn Goso o OCORPOPATo1155-
The term 'controlled group of corporalion'
has the same meaning givn to such term by
section l S" ). except that-

t(A) 'more then S0 percent shll be sub-
sotuted for 'at least 80 pe-ent' eah place
It appear In socton tM O X 1. and

"(3 the detennination shall be made
without regtd to subsetios (a)() ard
eX3XC) of scti 1043.

(g)l SeMass Ri-ite Pna Paas-'f'sao or
Casnr.-ln the case of art Indlvidual who-

"(1) owns an Interest In an unincorporated
trade or busineas.

"il1) k a partner inasi ritrership,
-J) Is a bes4eficsir of an elate or trust

or
.'(4l Is a shareholder In in 8 corporation.

the abusount allow-able under subsection (a)
for any stable year shall not anloed an
amount (par sely eomputed with respect
to such person s Interes In such trade or
business or entity) equal to the amount of
tax attributable to that portion of a per.
son's taublie Income which Is allocable or
apportionable to the person's Interest In
such trade or business or entity

"(i) Roc ler or Cisit CaL Psiomr
0ouAT-A small busies is not eligible rot
a credit under this section for a taxable year
If such small buslnss received a child care
proict grant pursuant to section 1934 of
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the Pul Iealth l drv,- Ar' durlitg sut h
Iaxable year.".

(b) eisr.rogssio Aleasasiatos.-
(1) Section 3l1b) of the Inlr el Reienoe

Code of I WIs amended-
CA) by striking out "plus- at te end 0

Paragraph (41L
(D) by striking out the Period t the end

of paMragrah 451. and liscrIng In lieu the:c-
of a comma and "plu-. and

OCl by adding at the end thereof the ful.
los Ins new paragraph:

"(6) the qualtfled child care facility credit
determined under section 4.".

121 The table of sections for subpart D of
plvt IV of subchapter A of chapter I of sah
Vcile Is amented by sding at the end
thereof the following now Item.

"Se. 43. Qualified small buslnems-prrolded
hild care facility credit.".

tl Threcnsi DTe--The amenid ments
made by this section shall apply to taxable
years "nninurtg after December 31 of the
calendar year in shieh this Act is enacted,
iF. s (A sltf1CJA ftAS I411tflUtt x O PII

s-lot cliLs LAIL CtX's
cal IN O(war .- Pragraph el) of secton

3 251.0 of the Internal Reivinue Code of 1030
idefinins cae-tesra plan) is amended by
sading at the end thereof the falov like so
so-n tence.
*A plan ahall not be treastel as at caletyeta
plan unless It provide an option U. chonee
beneeflts under a depe4ent care sisitnce
program IwithIn the meannr of section
1V I).".

(b) 7rrw lr DaTr-Th amendment
made by th& section shall apply to plait
years beginning suer December II of the
calendar par In which thts Act Is enacted.
Sac. o41. ants ans ocXV ce cEIC o n CA o RZr

C5Ul.5111.L ritusg eis'rN liA 51

Is) lIe Oxmx A-Paigraph (3) of section
21t) of the Internal Rternt Code of 194
(relating to expenses for household and de-
pendct care gerice steeeary fao galnful
emloymen)btl is amended to read a follows:

"(12 Alrtcoxra. mcirrot nib.-For
purposes of paragraph 4i1k the berm 'apit
cable percentage' mean 30 Percent reduced
tut not below 0 per ent) by then of-

(A) I Percenta4e point (but no more than
a total of 10 percentage points) for esh
62.000o bar fraction shereofi by ahich the
taxpayer's adjust grm tinome for the
tsxable year ecmet 110.000. plus

"(M 1 peroetae point for eacb 6100 (or
fraction thereof I by ahs the Iaepayer's
adjustd woosincome for the taxable year

lbs Orn'-i DTI-The aedAment
made by this setin hall apply to table
years beginning after December 31 of the
c alendar ywer In shich this Act Is enacted.
Wir. 011. SixMoABL WrJLe4v t s.sa se11s.

(a) Is ObnsAs-Pisrt IV of subehapter A
of Chapter I of U fatel-na Reege Code
of 111114 frelats to credits agalAM tax) is
amended-

(I) by roesignatlng secUo n3 as *cton
N. and

(2) by redesgrsating sectn It s-section33.
(b) Cosroursin As.asseamsrts.-
(1) Psrg-rs-h 11) of seciion Ssal) of the

Internal Revenue Code of Illt (relating to
allowrAce of credit), ias redesated by sub-
aection (a), In amended by stAkIhg out
chapterr'" and Ieserting In lieu thereof "sub-
title".

O2l Section f29 of such Code Ormltting to
dependent care LUistLane Pograml) is
amended-
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,A) by striking out 'section 2<dh2)' in

s'lbsectlon b)2) and Inserting In tfiu thvre-
of 'section 35id62)", and

I) by Stlking out 'section 2tbX2) ' In
subsection eXtI I and Inserting in lieu there-
of section 35(b02) .

i3) Subsection It) of section 313 of such
Code relating to deduction for medical.
dental. etc. expeues) is arneroled by strik,
mr out 'section 21" and inserting In lcu
thereof ' section Dy"'.

(4) Paragraph (4) of Sewtion 62011s) of
such Code relating to asueunennt author.
i I) is amended

A) by Striking out "or section 32 relating
to earned income)" and Inserting in lieu
there !". section 32 (relating to earned
comee. or section 35 trelating to depend-
ent cure services crediti, and

iB) by striking out the caption and Irert-
ins In lieu thereof the following

(i) Ov.srTr.MSWT orCt ArN cREDiTs -

5) Section 6513 of suet Code lrelatiig to
Iiine return deemed olied und tax considered
paid) Is asnelided by adding at the end
S,"renr the following new subsection

i f Tit Tax Is Conslnoror Pots eoa Dr-
raDnonr CARuo Sn olc; CtnczT -For pur-
poses of sect on 6511. the taxpayer shall be
considered As paying an amount of iax on
(te last day prescribed for payment of the
iox (dctrmlned without regard to any ex-
tension of time and without regard to anY
election to pay the tax Ln Installments)
eQual to So much of the cs-edit aliosed by
n<i'l;on 35 (relating to dependent care arv
c, credit) s is treated under section

6401ib) a an oierpaymeit of tLx ".
6) Subneetion id I of section 6611 of such

Code as amended by striking out the caption
sod insertig in lieu thereof the loilowIn"

(d) AosAscr PY'mn er or Tox. PuYENT
or Esniwuari Tax, Cotoi Poo INiouc TAX
WITHHOLDING, a.ry Drs-INnT Coot Srv-
icos CKr -"

ic) Ct.LnICot Atmunros -
(I) The table of sections for subpart A of

part IV of subchapter A of chapter 1 of the
Intern) Revenue Code of 1986 is amended
b stlkling out the Item relating to seclon
21

(2) The table of sectiora for subpart C of
such part IV is Amended by striking out the
item relating to section 35 and Inserti g in
heu thereof the following new items
Sec 35 Expenses for household and de-

pendent care er ites necessary
for gaI rful €r'ploymenti

'Sec, 36 Overpayments of tax.".
id) Enxcrrc Dut-The amendments

niade by this section Shan apply to taxable
)cars beginning after December 31 of the
calender yes in which this Act is enacted
.p i(, ss e"HILRnc'o TAX "mEnrT

ta) IN Orw isaL -Subpart C of port IV of
subchapter A of chapter I of Ihe Internal
Revenue Code of 1986. as amended by sec-
tion 405, is further amended by redrsicnat-
tog section 36 as aectlon 31 and by inserting

after section 35 the following ne% section
"-FV 3L CMILDREN 8 TAX( C14EDIT

' IsI OriuxFnL Rur -In the case of on In-
dvldual who maintains a household which
iticluda &u a member I or-more qualif)lng
children. there is allowed as a credit agatnst
the tax Imposed by this subtitle for the tax-
shle year an amount equal to the child care
expenses for each qualifying child for the
taxable year.

(b) LmstoT'o-Os -
() Coi to cn n gap.ss -The amount of

child care expenses for each qualiftng child
incurred during any taxable year w which may
N- taken Into account under subrtlon ia)
lIolt not exceed 50. aind in no trn shall

a credit be taken for lnore than t1 o qualify
hie children In any one year,

'-2) AsoJsra coss ICONC of TAXA-

'(A) to GigXu-d-No credit shill be al.
Iod under subsection a) with respect to
any taxpayer whose adjusted ros Income-
for the taxable year exceeds the appli able
amount

"i8 As-s-nt AM AniOUis-Por purposes of
aubplrar-ph iA). the applicable ,amount
shall be determined In accordance alth the
following table,
"In the cue of any

taxable year
beginning In, The applicable

amount Is:

1989 .6.............. . ............. $16,000
1990 ..... 17000
last ................. 16.000
1 92 19 000
1093 ........ 20,00,
'et QUaLirni CitLz -or purposes of

this section, the tormn qualifyinge child'
means any indlvidual-

"Ill who UI a dependent (is defined in ser-
tion 152) of the taxpayer,

"(2) who is a child (u defined In section
1t1c3)) of the taxpayer. sand

'(1) ho has sot attained age 4 at the
tiose of the calendar year in which the lax.
able lear of the taxpayer begins,

"id) Coelta CAn& Eitss-
ill lie crposao-The term "child care ex-

penses' means amount. paid for the care or
a qualifying child. but only If such amounts
art incurred to enable the taxpayer to be
gai fully employed for any period for which
there are I or more qualfyng children with
respect to the taxpayer. Such teim shall not
Include Lny amount prsd for servlees ouide
the taxpayer's housenvold at a camp where
the qualifying child natsys overnight

'(2) DtstIioTi CArC , tSitt1t ToilT ALP4Y-
caS Oo n On.-Ch .. care expenses de-
scibed in p4araraph I1) that are Incurred
for services provided ou:lde the taxpayer's
houah-d shall be taker Into account only
if suc aeroo'a :ott'ry with sall applicable
laws and regdatlona or a State or unit of
local gvnernmer.t.

"(g SCZut. RUES -For purposes of this
stJon-
"ill Id&L]NoooAtytseu Hi' tirmot.$- Individ.

ual ahll be treated as . lnainlng a house-
hold for any period Iy if over half the
cost of maintaining the household for such
period is furedshed by such Ind.vidual (or, if
such individual Is married duni such
period. Is furrIshed b: such Uradvldual and
his spouse).

"i2l MAtro17 ogs-nsa Nost rtsA JOINT
sPciria.-If the taxpayer Is married at the
close of the taxable year. the credit shall be
allowed under ubsec''n (al only If the tax-
Payer Lnd his apouse . Ie a ont return for
the ta able year.

"431 M) ITAL Stntrs-.An Indidual legl)
ly Separated from his agouse under a decree
of divorce or of separate ialorite nance shall
not be considered as mnirIed.

"(4) CoatAi MIIAirD S100101000 LtIING
APARt.---

(A) an individual who Is married and who
files a separate ret urn-

"ll maIntal as his home a household
which constltute@ for more than one-half of
the taxable year the principal place of
abode of a qualifying child, and

'*ll) furnishes o%er half of the cost of
maintaIning such hoshold during the tax.
able year, and

"(B) during the last Sr months of such ax.
able yer.r a1ch indinldual's epoose ia not a
member or such hou hold.

August i, 1988
Such individual shall not be considered as
married.

'13) SPIIAL ICVEla PY IU IN CiS9 Of

DIVOsCD yas ceIs. acc.-lf paragrph (2) or
(4) of Sectilon 1Ie spplies to any rhild
With Iespect to any Calendar year. is the
ease of any taxable year begitri In sch
cadendar year, sach child shall be treated u"
a qu&lIfytn el with reapect to the cuast.
dial paremnt (wthLn the meaning of section
tt(eKlfI), and all snot be treated as a
quadIfying child with respect to the noicus
todtal par t

"44) PA5IRh TO ILSATrSD UIDoVtIUsLa-
No crdt shall be allowed under subseton
(a) for any amount paid by the taxpa)er to
an Ilndvdual-

"(A) with respect to whom. for the taxable
year. a daductiog under section 151(el Ire-
latin to deduction for personal exemptilos
for dependents) Is Ilowable either to the
taxpayer or his Spouse, or

"ltB) who i a child of the taxpayer (waithIn
the meaning of Section Il(coll)) who has
not attained the age of l9 st the close of the
tax able year.
Poe purposes of this paragraph, the term
'usable yea means the taxable year of the
taxpayer in which the service Is performed

'If No Com~jr AiAklwca Is- Dzrcerit
CoatI Cwgorr ALLowz.-No credit shall be
allowed under this section to a taxpayer for
the taxable year If a credit is Cllosed to
such taxpayer under section 35 for such
year.".

(b) CrICIA Asiens'ssgnT+-The table see
tions for subpart C of part IV of aubehapter
A of chapter I of Such Code. as amended by
Section 405, Is further amended by striking
the Item resting to Sectieon 36 and inserlina
In lieu thereof the following new Items

"See. 36. Children's tax credit,
Sec. 37. O-erpayments of tax
(ci IE'rxa cn DoA-.,-The amendments

made by t section shall apply to taxable
years begtnnmng after December 31 of she
calendar year In which this Act is enacted.

TS V-M ISCELLANEOUS
a9M Sat. OOMXtism Wamancr as- csuvrT

Section 674 of the Community Sertices
Block Grsnt Act (42 U. C. 9903) Is amend-
ed-

II) In subsection (alILA), by tnrlun"
and makes the grants authorized under sub
Section lbXli" sic "tarit1)"; nd

43) In isbecton (b), by addIng at the end
thereof the fotowlng new paragraph:

"13) O the amounts appropriated under
section 47& the Secretary ahall reserve
$10,000,000 Is each fiscal year to make
grant. to Staie tat fund local child day
care projects to enable such tates to m-
proe th provision of affordable and qual-
Ity child core services within Such State. To
receive a grant under this paragraph. a
Stat. shall comply with the pronsions ot
this Act".

e'. s6 055I2I CM tsNcs mC cnMmIr. I ic.
YK1LOCMDITi CLOM's G"%t'? rsi,.
GRAM.

Section 10XieI) of the Housing and Com
munity Development Act of 1676 Is amend-
ed-

( by IeiveWng 'CA)" after "except that":
and

(3) by haeerting before the semicolon the
followLngi "() ln additional anourt of any
Lasswitnce under this title may be used for
child care. but in so case may more than 20
percent of the amount of assistant under
this Ue be used for activities under this
paragraph".
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Not lIter than 90 days after the date of
the enactment of this Act, the Director of
tie Office of Personl Management shall
conduct a stdy, and prepare and submit, to
the appropriate Commtltees of Congres. a
report concerning-

(1) the feasibility of offering child and
adulL day cart a a benefit to Federal em-
ploye" through health Insurance p~lus
under chapter 89 of title 5. United States
Code

il) the ability of health in.uran te protid-
Srs to subcontract the malsageent of child
and adult care facilities: and

(3) the approximate coot to the Federal
Government. to Federal employees and to
hi alth Insuran e providers of offering child
and adult das care as a benefit of FWeral
employnent.
nil. 141 ttDt% 40 ftPIAs . CILD CARE Ea-

tat SrUo-The Secretary of Health and
flummn Senices. in oonJunction with the
ht as of other relevant Federal agencies
and departments, shall conduct a study of
nll child care progs-ania and atIttles that
r,cciie assistance from the Federal govern.
men%

ib) It O -Not later than I year after
the date of enactment of this Act, the See-
rccary of Health and Hunian Srsices ahall
prepare and submit, So the appropriate
t'ommlttees of Congrres. a report based on
tie study conducted under subsection ta).

th.t shall inclue-
4ll the number of families seed under

child care proi1-rins In effect on tie date of
,eisrtment of this Act:

12) reconun endatlons by the Secretary to
inproie the operation of such programs.

and
(3) a plan for the coordination of all Ftid

rrai child care efforts,
sIK 3M pr~st"THEgsl'.un

It is the sense of the Senate that States
shoIld be required to a.int los and roder-
ale income fam iles In finding affordable
and quality child care services.

By Mr. HELMS (for himself, Mr.
SHELaY. Mr. Seicri. Mr.
KEoR. Mr. LUcAA, Mr. DerCo.
cini. Mr. DOLm, Mr. Wriect.
Mr, TxwaMoN-o. Mr. BOND. Mr.
BoRDICK Mr. Exo. Mr.
DuaX2aGIR. Mr. 1I7Ovuy. Mr.
CHArgE. Mr. L-vIN. Mr. SAN-
roRa. Mr. Wit3s1o. Mr. MoYst|
man. Mr. MCCAt. Mr. Plt-
sal. Mr. Ho~iiss. Mr. Pui.
Mr. HEruN. Mr. Pryon Mr.
Stress. and Mr. Humpscrcty):

S.J. Res. 364. Joint resoluUon to des.
,gnate the week of October 2 through
October 8, 1988. a "National Paralysis
Awareness Week"; to the Committee
on She Judiciary.

NATIONAL PARAStlI AWANSS WZrX
Mr. HELMS. Mr. President, today I

am offering a joint resolution deslg-
nating the week of October 2. IM, as
National Paralysis Awareness

Week'"-ind I know that those Sena-
tors who haven't let agreed to cospon.
sor It will want to do so shortly.

Mr. President. each year there are
more than 14.000 spinal cord injuries,
the leading cause of which Is atilomo-
bile accidents. The average age of tndi
ciduais receiving a ppinal cord injury Is
19. and young rn&al are the victims of
80 percent of all InJureu.

NGRESSIONAL RECORD - SENATE
In 1985, a former alf-pro Miami Dof-

phin. and a personal friend of many
Senators. Nick Buoniconti, Introduced
me to the Miami Project to Cure Pa-
ralysis. The Miami Project Is the larg.
est, most comprehensive and advanced
center In the world committed to fitid-
ing a cure for paralysis,
The project two sacentlflc compo-

nents, basic research and applied re-
search, having received International
recognition, comprise a significant
part of this exceptional operation. The
basic research component consists of a
team representing all major areas in
the study of the central nervous
system. Each of the team's members
bring their own expertLe to develop
novel approaches to the treatment of
spinal cord trauma and other central
nervous. system disorders.

The applied research component
consists of a leading group of scientists
devoted to the care and rehabilitation
of paralyzed patients.

The scientific components are e.
tlively supported by the Miami
Project's ftndralslng and special
events unit and a strong board of di-
rectors. Key fundrasing events are
hosted nationwide on an ongoing
basis, one of which Is "The Annual
Great Sports Legends Dinner," to be
held on October 4. 1988, In New York
City, To heighten Awareness of thie
need to find a cure for paralysis, an
aggressive public relations and media
campaign have been Initiated by folks
associated with the project,

Mr. President, there's a touching
story involving Nick Buonleonti's son.
Marc. In 1985, while playing In a col-
lege football game, Marc dislocated his
neck and suffered a complete lesion of
the spinal cord, leaving him paralyzed
from the chest down.

Mr. President, I ask that the article.
"three In a half-mlillion," which ap-
peared in the The Kansas City Times
on January 25, be printed In the
te -colu at this point. Then I will

resume my comet ts.
There beittg no objection, the article

tsas ordered to be printed In the
RrcOs, s.as follows:

IFrom the Kanss City Tits. Jan. 25,
lss

Its A HMlr-MILLo-Mtc BUoic OTi
TRASrOass HIS PARAuLYSIS lass BtSACOs
Or lon AMIs t,"IP'OT FOaR eo OreCIS

(By Keit Pulliamt
MsaMI -Blinking his es repeatedly. he

barely mana ed io slem the tears, **I know
exactly what he is going throughh" Marc
BuonlconU said. ainigging his asouderis as
he does whenever he talk. 'Its so hard.

. a. so 5sard.-
Osret Conrad st Immobile In a wheel-

chair not II feet away on the other aide of
the dose sarasysed from the neck down.
His hed was held in place by a n sl brace.
A trachea tube ran through his neck and
doan his esophagus. esablinlg ventilator to
breathe for him. He spoke in a coarse aI his.
per barely" audible 3 lest a$sy. but his eys
said worlds about the frustration of beine
confined to a worldd no larger than the 20.
by-I0-foot hospital room.

It was only two years ago Buoniconti lited
tils hell hnioelf. lkd No. I just dosn She

S 11471
hal -ua his home for flie month ie. too.
%as palt-sed from his neck do t alter sti
fering a beot-n neck during a football same
ii sophomroe )ear at The Ciladel

He still Is
-A hate n o.thlinlg to offer to lite people

over here.* said Buoniconti. who in the to
yearssince hi Injury l a fought his say of!
a ventilator and is lI lng a normal a life as
possible for someone thoe arms and le'
lay limp and uwlsm.

*'They know I aent throuh the same
thlngs they are So I guess they fel mote
comfortable.

•'Peopte can say. 'Oh. I understand hoo
you are feelin.- Well bull, You don't' un
dersitand -halt I am feeling or soti;
through.

But they kno I understand It' kind of
a catasaderle. Thas bad. You don't saut
to be comrades In paralysis. bat it's a family
sitisition. Its like gratisng together."

On the snoroing of Oct 21. 1965, Mare
BLuonlnont dressed himself, fed hims(If
breakfast. is was the last time he did either
fe,r himself.

Just Over 12 hours later. as Herman
JAcoba tried to convert a third and-I aitus
lion for Est Tennessee State. Buoniconti
ca"me face to ace tith tragedy. Jacobs ran
to his right, ass hit I- the bckfeld. to-,t hit
balance and diedl forward At the saim
time Buorlott. plSying middle linebacker

otiied the center sway, pursued Jscobs l il
slid tilt him, helmse on Jaco's left hip,

The tinpit snapped the second and iIhrd
terts arrtebrae. a broken peck.

The young man who looked back at lm
from the mirror that morning. a pitlure of
heaib. had become Another statistics anong
the half-mllion Americans sho have suf.
feared spinal-cod ljuriles.

Another 10.000 to 11.000 suffer similar in
juries every year. Mot sustain tho Inju.
ries in automobile accidents In some sr-s
of the country, diving produces almost as
many of these t;pe of tjures. Many % ho
suter sotlsal-eord Injuries are active )oult
a Ith their live ahead of them

Buoniconti fit the profile perfectly.
I knew I had broken my neck" Buont

conti told linlelrewers a pear after his
inury. "But I felt no pain I remember yine
there for that seemed like foceter. Ojr
trainer. Andy Clawsscam e Over. He as,
that my legs ter nloppy sd all listed He
looked at me aith eye a big as golf balls%

Ile knet I tam breathing just enough to
keep alive. gasping Beause Z had broken
my neck at the third cereal vertebr. I Inl-
tially lost the use of my phrenic nenes. the
one that control the diaphagmn. I had so
little brath that I ouldn't sake an), voeat
sounds. I felt lie I as suflocating."

Buoniconti Is adapting as well as he can
He Is tanned. atheticlly mided.

He ives at his patent's newly purchssed
home in Coral Gables, Fla. It a-as remodeled
Info a duplex. s be has lrow quarters on
one aide. His wog of the house has a eith-
en and separate entrances. He has fire full.
time nurse, each of whm works a 12-hour
ahift. He Is attending cue at the Univer-
sity of Mam. majoring in psychology. He
w-as on the demns list oe semester and no%
can-is about a. grade average. .-

He Is the niainal spokesman foe the
Miami Project to Cur Paralysis. traveling
around the country t appear at fund-mls.
Ins events such s the Oret Letnds of
Sports dinnr In New York. Recently he an
in Dsilas foe the national colltgiate flax-
football champIonship, a benefit for the
Miami Project.

He has had Opportunities and help many
quadriplescs are not offered. H, started
from a similar proting ground. ll being the

94-557 - 89 - 8
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COMMUN ICAT I ONS

AMERICAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION

535NORTH DEARBORN STREET * CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60610 - PHONE(312)645-5000 * TWX910-221-0300

The Honorable Lloyd Bentsen
Chairman
Committee on Finance October 12, 1988
United States Senate
205 Dirksen Building
Washington, DC 20510

Re: Submission for the Record of the
September 22, 1988, Gosmittee on
Finance Hearing on the Federal
Role in Child Care

Dear Chairman Bentsen:

The American Medical Association commends you and the members of the
Committee on Finance for your interest in the issue of child care and
asks that these comments be included in the record of the Committee's
September 22, 1988, hearing on the subject of the Federal Role in Child
Care.

The number of single-parent families and families in which both
parents work has increased rapidly in recent years. The AMA believes
that proper child care, when it is necessary, should be available to
these families. To best accomplish this goal, federal child c&re
policies should encourage business and industry to establish employee
child care programs and facilities on or near their premises when
possible.

The AMA has reviewed and supports generally the "Child Care Services
Improvement Act of 1988" (S. 2084), introduced by Sen~etor Orrin Hatch.
The bill would encourage organizations, businesses, Yad individuals to
establish and expand child care programs throu,1h st.:,e-administered block
grant programs and by providing tax incentives. If enacted, this
proposal would be a good first effort for the federal goverailment in
assisting states to develop and support adequa.v, cYild care p',ograms.

The AMA will continue to examine other lel,islative proposals on child
care, with a special concern toward helping make child care services
available to lower-income working families. The AMA looks forward to the
conclusions or proposals arising out of tte deliberations of the
Committee on Finance that will help third nation come to terms with an
important issue concerning the overall health and welfare of children.

Sincerely,

Jamma .ammnsM.D.
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STATEMENT OF THE
BAPTIST JOINT COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC AFFAIRS

on
THE FEDERAL ROLE IN CHILD CARE

to the
COMMITTEE ON FINANCE
UNITED STATES SENATE

September 22, 1988

The Baptist Joint Committee on Public Affairs is composed of

representatives from eight national cooperating Baptist

conventions and conferences in the United States. They are:

American Baptist Churches in the U.S.A.; Baptist General

Conference; National Baptist Convention of America; National

Baptist Convention, U.S.A., Inc.; North American Baptist

Conference; Progressive National Baptist Convention, Inc.;

Seventh Day Baptist General Conference; and Southern Baptist

Convention. These groups have a current membership of nearly 30

million.

Through a concerted witness in public affairs, the Baptist

Joint Committee (hereinafter BJC) seeks to give corporate and

visible expression to the free exercise of religion for all

persons, the separation of church and state, and the relevance of

Christian concerns to the life of this nation. Because of the

congregational autonomy of individual Baptist churches, the BJC

does not purport to speak for all Baptists.

The BJC is filing this testimony in response to statements

made by witnesses before this committee implying that any child

care program that forbade sectarian purposes or activities would

be uanti-religious." Specifically, this committee heard

testimony froA Mr. Forest D. Montgomery, Counsel, Office of

Public Affairs, National Association of Evangelicals., stating

that [W~e were stunned by the anti-religious provisions in the

ABC bill as introduced. The June 28, 1988, substitute changes

the language but the meaning remains essentially the same -- no

religious day care centers need apply. This hostility to

religiously based day care cannot be squared with our first

/
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liberty -- freedom of religion.0 The startling implication of

this statement is that freedom of religion includes the right to

federal subsidies. Not only does it suggest that churches enjoy

such an entitlement but apparently with no strings attached.

It is true that the Act for Better Child Care Services

(S.1885) cannot be squared with our first liberty, but not

because it exhibits hostility to religion. To the contrary,

S.1885 is constitutionally impermissible because it would provide

churches and other pervasively sectarian institutions with direct

public financial assistance. The Supreme Court as recently as

June, 1988, reaffirmed its longstanding commitment to prohibiting

any direct financial assistance to pervasively sectarian

institutions, even if those funds will be expended for secular

social services. See Bowen v. Kendrick, _ U.S. ____, 108

S.Ct. 2562 (1988). While the Court in Bowen upheld the award of

federal grants to organizations that were merely "religiously

affiliated," the opinion, written by the Chief Justice, made

clear that churches and synagogues need not apply. "Only in the

context of aid to 'pervasively sectarian' institutions have we

invalidated an aid program on the grounds that there was a

Isubjtantial' risk that aid to these religious institutions

would, knowingly or unknowingly, result in religious

indoctrination. In contrast, when the aid is to flow to

religiously affiliated institutions that were not pervasively

sectarian . . . , we refused to presume that it would be used in

a way that would have the primary effect of advancing

religion." Bowen v. Kendrick, supra, at 2576.

win particular, it will be open to appellees on remand to

show that AFLA aid is flowing to grantees that can be considered

'pervasively sectarian' religious institutions, such as we have

held parochial schools to be." Bowen, supra, at 2580.

Because the Act for Better Child Care Services provides

direct subsidies for centers owned and operated by pervasively

sectarian institutions such as churches, synagogues and parochial
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schools, there is little doubt that the program, if enacted,

would be struck down as applied to these institutions.

The suggestion that church-run child care centers should

receive the same level of federal financial support as their

secular counterparts is a radical departure from more than four

decades of Supreme Court precedent. The Court has held

repeatedly that parochial schools and other pervasively sectarian

institutions are not entitled to such support [e.g., Aguilar v.

Felton, 473 U.S. 402 (1985); School District of the City of Grand

Rapids v. Ball, 473 U.S. 373 (1985); Meek v. Pittenger 421 U.N.

349 (1975); Lemon v. Kurtzman, 403 U.S. 602 (1971)1. The BJC

urges this committee to disregard the statements of those who

would seek to use public funds for private and parochial purposes

and to rely instead upon the extensive Supreme Court precedent

when drafting child care legislation.

ly submitted,

Oliver S. Thomas
General Counsel
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-' [ IOO.AL ' RUGZETN

PO Box 1615, Beckley, West Viginia 25802.1615

National Eligibility Workers Association (NEW)
Policy Position Statement
Federal Rule in Child Care
September 22. 1988

The following outlines the basic policy position statements from NEW
in reference to establishing federal guidelines in regards to child
care. This prospective is from the Aid to Families with Dependent
Children program legislative initiative for Welfare Reform HR 1720.

1. Child Care Work Registration

A parent of a child less than three years of age must personally
provide care for the child or register for work. It is impor-
tant that the parent who is not providing direct care be regis-
tered as they are available to participate in work related acti-
vities.

2. Child Care Availability

Child care should be made available to all individuals including
those engaged in self initiated activities. If an individual
secures employment or enters the educational system through their
own initiative, then they should benefit by being included in the
child care provisions.

3. Child Care Rates

There should be one set rate for child care as administering a
scale of rates based on age could increase our error rates. De-
termining eligibility and managing a caseload becomes quite com-
plex every time rate charts are introduced into the process. We
recommend to take the simple approach.

4. Child Care Reimbursement Rate

If the rate concept is adopted, then the states should be reim-
bursed up to the market rate. States should be reimbursed up to
the market rate in any concept that is developed as it creates
a hardship if one area is more expensive that another.

5. Child Care Standards

Child care must meet standards established by the states to in-
sure that basic health and safety requirements are met. There
should be minimum federal guidelines established which outline
the basic child care minimum standards. No amounts can be spent
for child care unless the facility provides parental access and
posts in public view a telephone number to call in complaints.
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National Eligibility Workers Association (NEW)
Policy Position Statement
Federal Role in Child Care
September 22. 1988
Page 2:

6. Child Care Transitional Payments

The length of transitional child care benefits (paid after a ter-
mination of AFDC) should be 12 months. It takes that much time
for a permanent resolution of the factors influencing employment
to be brought under control. It will give eligible individuals
the opportunity to establish a lasting work pattern.

7. Child Care Sunset Provision

The sunset provision on child care should be permanent.

8. Child Care Disregard

There should be an increase in the amount of the child care dis-
regard with an automatic adjustment in the standard deduction.
States may have the option to increase various disregards, but
must do so out of their own funding sources. Federal minimum
payments can be established and states should be allowed to aug-
ment child care rates at their own expense.
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PETER PAUL. & LORI MENDEL
18172 Rainier Drive

Santa Ana, California 92705
(714) 838-3533

September 28, 1988

Laura Wilcox
Hearing Administrator
SD-205
Dirkson Office Building
Washington, D.C. 20510

Dear "s. Wilcox:

I am writing you with regards to the federal government's role
with respect to childcare services and the review of several
proposed law changes on issues relating to childcoro, including
the amendments to the childcare tax credit.

I understand that a hearing is scheduled for September 22, 1988.
Since I will not be able to be present I would like to express my
views and suggestions with this writing. Please include this
letter in the printed hearing record and circulate copies of this
letter to all the members of the Senate Finance Committee.

There is a tremendous need to assume proper and adequate
childcare in the United States.

There are many proposals currently floating about.
Unfortunately, they do not address the real need for adequate and
reliable childcare. One thing they all seem destined to do Is
increase the bureaucratic paper shuffling. That is neither
beneficial for the children nor fair to the civil service
personnel.

But there is a fairer, simpler way. A system already exists and
is in place that would provide high quality care for our children
and at substantially less expense to the government, and in the
end, to us the taxpayers.

I propose the follo, rg:

1. For Single Parent Families.

A tax credit equal to the greater of (1) the actual cost of
providing childcare services, or (2) an amount equal to
eight (8) hours per day times the current prevailing federal
minimum wage rate computed on the basis of fifty (50) weeks
per year at five (5) days per week.
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September 28, 198
Laura Uilcox
Page Two

2. For Two Couple Families.

A tax credit, when one of the parents is not employed, equal
to an amount equal to eight (8) hours per day times the
current prevailing federal minimum wage rate computed on the
basis of fifty (50) weeks per year at five (6) days per
week.

3. The credit Is available for each child under the age of
eighteen (18) years.

4. Any portion of the credit that cannot be used to offset any
tax liability may be carried forward to the following year,
or refunded to the taxpayer.

This proposal does not discriminate on the basis or sex, wealth
or poverty.

This proposal does not increase nor require any additional
bureaucracy.

This proposal insures that the highest quality childoare is
available for all.

This proposal is a revenue enhancer as it provides the stimulus

for new jobs and growth.

This proposal is environmentally sound.

This proposal accommodates all lifestyles.

Thank you for your consideration.

Yours very truly,

Peter Paul Mendel
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1900 Willow Cr"k Rd.
Edmond, Oklhoma 73013

(405) 348-1179

U f lt Am, tn of C~l PfAO
ON~OW4 Scl6 10 C~s P,* DA0WVO
Pa*m Soo- 1 of Vfw Aac~f

RE: Governments role with Respect to Child Care

From what I have seen as a Certified Public Accountant in
the field of Child Care, is that the very poor are supported
in their payments of child care, the low salaried still
receiving an earned income credit for single head of house-
hold parents, and the working wife paying more than her
fair share of our federal tax budget.
The working wife, if she is self employed receives a child
care credit of 20%, while she pays a tax of 28% to the federal
government, 13.2% to social security, and in Oklahoma, 6% to
the state (a percentage recovered through deductibility). This
is very unfair to the people who are entrepreneurs and want to
do their own business. Many of these self employed women
cannot find good employers who are understanding about the
needs of women with small children. So society makes us either
bear the burden of paying the tax, receiving no full deduction
for child care, or staying at home and not attribute to the
growth of our economy,
Women who have employers still are not receiving a good
enough tax break for child care. Typically, their tax
rate is 28%, FICA is 7.51%, and in Oklahoma, state tax again
is 6% (with a small amount received back because of deducti-
bility). Their maximum credit is often 20%.
Additionally, the amount deductible is limited to $2,400 per
child, a very old limit that is not in line with the times.
If a working woman wanted to hire a nanny full time, I feel
the entire amount should be deductible.
Finally, I feel that the federal government should stay out
of the child care business, and only provide tax credits for

those who work. If they must get into child care,.it should
be limited to the poor who cannot afford to get child care.
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TESTIMONY TO THE

SENATE FINANCE COMMITTEE

BY PHYLLIS SCHLAFLY

OCTOBER 4, 1988

I am Phyllis Schlafly, president of Eagle Forum, a national volun-

teer organization of 80,000 members who are concerned about public

policies affecting the American family.

It is important to differentiate between day care services to

three very different types of families: (1) the $3 billion of day care

services we currently provide to those on various kinds of public

assistance, (2) the $3.9 billion made avail-ble through the Child Care

Tax Credit, of which 83% is used by upper-income, two-paycheck

families, and (3) the new billions of dollars which are sought to be

appropriated through various bills (such as Dodd-Kildee) to provide day

care services to employed women of all income levels. I will address

myself primarily to this third type because it is the area of current

controversy.

First, let us consider the 54% of children under age 6 who are

cared for by their own mothers in their own homes. The median family

income of single-paycheck families with a fulltime mother is $25,803,

about $11,000 less than the two-income couples who are vociferously

demanding that day care be federally subsidized. Except for S.2187

(Wallop), and S.2620 (Domenici), the pending day care legislation would

require that the mother be employed (or seeking employment) and would

exclude low-income families with fulltime mother from child care

benefits.

We absolutely oppose any legislation that divides mothers into two

classes -- employed mothers and fulltime homemakers -- and then subsi-

dizes one class but not the other, especially when most of those denied

benefits have lower incomes than the two-paycheck families who are

favored in the legislation. This is as socially divisive as separating

Americans into blacks and whites, and it should not be done because it

is inherently discriminatory. Furthermore, it is grievously unjust to

tax single-paycheck families that are caring for their own children,

often at considerable sacrifice, in order to subsidize day care for

two-paycheck families.
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Now let's look at the 45% of children whose mothers are employed

and therefore need child care services'by someone else. According to

the best available research, 95% of day care is unlicensed and unregu-

lated. Some of this is care given by the child's relatives (a father

working a different shift, a grandmother, older siblings, etc.), but

much of it is provided by what we call "neighborhood day care mothers."

As a practical matter, this inforr.al, privately-arranged and mother-

supervised type of day care is what most families voluntarily choose.

Only about 10% of children are placed in government-licensed,

government-regulated day care of the type that would be subsidized in

most of the pending bills.

All available evidence shows that unregulated day care by neigh-

borhood day care mothers is every bi': as good quality as licensed,

regulated day care. Neighborhood day care mothers are preferred

because they are personally known to the parents, more convenient, and

the child sees the same caregiver every day. In addition, the children

are far less apt to catch contagious "daycare diseases" because there

are fewer children in the household than in institutional care. It is

well established that the incidence of contagious diseases rises very

rapidly with a larger number of children in day care, especially when

they are so young that they have not yet developed immunity.

All the pending day care bills which include subsidies for day

care -- whether in the form of "vouchers," "certificates," direct

grants to providers, or grants to the states that in turn would dole

out the funds -- would subsidize only licensed, regulated day care.

Some bills also insist on government training for day care personnel.

Some bills appear to require only "registration" of day care providers

but, I can assure you, America is not willing to accept a day care

policy that would require the registration of grandmothers.

I hope you will consider the social upheaval that these day .are

bills would cause, as well as the injustice to low-income women. In

our free society, employed mothers have made it clear that they prefer

care by relatives or by neighborhood day care mothers. Yet, these

choices will be discriminated against in most of the pending bills.

To illustrate how this will work in action, I want to share with

you a typical letter among the many unsolicited letters I have received
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since I began speaking out on this issue. This letter is from Minne-

apolis, Minnesota:

I am a single mother sole supporter of my two-year-
old daughter. I make $16,000 a year as a secretary and
have a definite struggle financially.

When I was on Greater Minneapolis Day Care Associa-
tion (day care assistance), I was only allowed to choose
from centers or homes that were licensed and contracted.
All of those that I checked out had far too many children
for what the staff could handle. One lady I called had 12
kids and only had someone to come in and help part time.
I only paid $155 a month, but I felt it was very cold, very
institutionalized, and my daughter was neglected and ignored.

Now I am paying $75 a week for a private home from
a woman who has two of her own kids and just takes in my
Cathy. I am paying one-third of my take home pay to day
care -- but it is worth it to have my daughter in a
Christiai r, loving home.

I think the government only likes to pay for what
it supports. It forces a lot of single moms like myself
to choose inadequate, institutional day care purely for
financial reasons. The only other option is welfare,
and women like me with pride won't even consider that.

Here is another typical letter, this one from Joseph City,

Arizona:

There are not any day care centers at present in
this immediate area -- only home care by individuals.
Most of them don't charge more than $1 per hour, some
even less. Most do it just for the company.

One day care center in the closest community (ten
miles away) closed last year because of too many
government regulations that they felt they could
not comply with and still make a go of the business.

There are estimated to be 1,650,000 neighborhood day care mothers

today who are unlicensed and unregulated. Any legislation that

requires these mothers to be licensed -- or even registered -- would

put our nation into a totalitarian process that is completely unaccept-

able in a free society. Yet, that is what some pending bills would

require. Staff personnel of some Congressmen have stated that they

believe that relatives (even grandmotherly) and neighborhood day care

mothers should be licensed, regulated and have government training

before they are allowed to care for anyone else's children.

To subsidize institutional care, but discriminate against the

informal In-home care that most low-income mothers prefer, will be

perceived by the public as a ruse to force all babies into government-

run day care centers and to control how they are treated and trained.

Subsidies for day care which can be used only in licensed or

registered facilities will make quality day care less available and
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less affordable, but do nothing for low-income families. To give a

low-income mother a "voucher" or "certificate" that can be spent only

at higher-priced, secular, government-licensed centers will not only

not help her financially, but will alienate everybody in the process.

Thus, if a low-income mother is given a $500 voucher that can be

cashed only at a center where the average annual cost is $3,000, she is

worse off than if she gets no voucher and continues to use care by a

family member or neighbor where the average cost is only $1,500 a year.

Subsidies or vouchers will benefit only the bureaucracy, day care

institutions, and yuppie two-paycheck families who can afford high-

priced institutional care. Left out in the cold will be the low-income

families whom we really want to help.

Any system of subsidies, certificates or vouchers will inevitably

invoke the Civil Rights Restoration Act, forcing every baby sitter who

accepts a voucher to comply with federal standard for nondiscrimina-

tion about gender, handicap, and disease.

Low-income families would be also especially hurt by a voucher or

subsidy system because it is certain to discriminate against religious

day care for the same reason which the anti-religious lobby has suc-

cessfully prevented religious schools from qualifying for publicly

supported vouchers. This would be tragic because church-based day care

is the most used and most wanted day care for low-income families in

the inner cities. Vouchers or certificates would open a Pandora's box

that would alienate millions of Americans.

If Congress wants to increase aid to families on public assis-

tance, it can easily put more funds into any of the existing day care

services for families on public assistance. But there is only one

acceptable formula for the Federal Government in the area of child care

for employed families:

Reduce the tax load on families with children and let them spend

their own money for the child care of their own choice, without govern-

ment busybodies telling them what kind of child care they must use.

This can be accomplished by the Wallop bill, S.2187 (which would make

the child care tax credit inclusive of all preschool children), or by

the Domenici bill, S.2620 (which would make the child care tax credit

inclusive of all children plus add additional benefits through the

Earned Income Tax Credit). The Wallop and Domenici bills are weighted

to give proportionately more benefits to low-income families.
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THE URBAN INSTITUTE

August 24, 1988

TO: Ken Yale

FROM: Roberta Barnes

SUBJECT: Simulations of Alternative Child Care
Proposals

Enclosed are some summary tables of our analysis of alternative
child care tax proposals (or per-child allowances) based on our
microsimulation model known as TRIM2. There is a lot of material to
digest here and 1, or my associate Linda Giannarelli, would be happy
to answer any questions that ay arise in interpreting our findings.

Let me stress one rather technical point that is relevant for the
context in which to view these findings. In our microsimulation model
we use real data on households as the primary input-a file from the
Current Population Survey. In this case the estimates are based on a
sample representative of the U.S. population in 1985; all money
variables are in 1985 dollars. What we did in our simulations was to
take households, which were representative of the demographic and
economic picture in 1985, and to impose the current tax law (that is,
post-1986 tax reform) on the federal income tax portion of our
simulations. That is, households were assumed to fill out their taxes
as if the current law were in effect in 1985. This simulation forms
the "Baseline" against which alternative child care (or child related)
proposals can be compared.

As such, our simulations are not meant to be used as cost
estimates of tJese various proposals. Rather, our primary interest
has been to investigate the relative effects of the alternative
proposals, i.e., how tax revenues are affected in one proposal
relative to the "Baseline", or to assess the relative impact on the
income distribution. I think the resul's viewed in this context are
very interestLng but I caution, again, against using our simulated
figures to compare with cost estimates that may be circulated by the
sponsors of these proposals or by other analysts. By definition,
those people would have been aiming to provide figures appropriate for
some future year-the year the proposal is to be implemented
presumably.

Finally, I mentioned that we are giving a briefing on our results
on September 8 at 2:00 in Room 430 Dirksen Building. The briefing was
requested by various Senate staffers and is organized by HHS, the
primary funder of our simulation analyses. Please feel free to attend
or send a staff member. we hope to have preliminary estimates of the
Bush proposal to add to our package of materials.

In the meantime, do not hesitate to call me at 857-8658 or my
associate, Linda Giannarelli at 857-8553 with any questions that may
arise.
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ME" areet Of AteaatJe 0d*az Q ut vrops-a Sia lm-t in =W continuedd
1985 Populatin and Ince. Distribucim Asswred in All Simaulations

SL M arI o rain S re ebavea ot f Si aJ Latim. a 9 08 1 8d S u a, . MI ADts(All simulations in 1985 dollars) 
From SinaiLe P iofegs

(SI) Wallop, Refundabl.. ,lininatas current Units Af ected: 14.5 million chStrabu a" (1) pr"j
Hollovay dspeoZ ut care credit and replaces Avorage benefit per unit: $283 toward sigLe(patent proposal
Proposal with per-chLd credit. For Total Credit^/lAownew: $4.1 Bilion low-inceme families. specifieschildren under 6, if Total ffect an Tax Roveuas: - $1.5 Billian Many nrs Uw-iecee eligible

A'I 1, credt$400 per child 
families are eligible children anJ Z ( 21,000, credit$ 350 per child 
fto the credit. thea. belowMI 24,000, croditn4300 per child 

cosLoSay -
MGI 4 27.000, credirtn20 per child 

school age.
AG1 ( 30,000. credt-$200 per child 

(This age .y vary
AG over 30,000, credit-$ISO 

by state and localiry.iper child
In no instance is the total amant
of credit allowed greater than
Social Security payroll ta" amont.
leportant differences from current
law: only one parent needs esayigs
no child care expenditures required.



kn Features of AlternatLa Ckildrace Credit Prooals Simlatad is l (continued)

1985 Population and loco Distribution Assumed in All Simulations

Simulation m Na Features of Simlatlon Sumrised Simulatlom Smalta
(All simulation in 1985 dollars) Families Af feted aom Simlatice Raffters

ree Fermi Prpoal

(9a) Schulze
Toddler
Credit.
1989-1991
rules

(9b) Schulze
Toddler
Credit.
1993
mulas

Retundable. under the phase-in rules,
ZMt chooses better of (child care
cr t for all children) or (toddler
credit for those 0-5 plus child care
ccodit for any older children). EMTC
is lost %en toddler credit is taken.
AM units cannot take toddler credit.
Credit - (mss of applicable percent)

(earned income up to S000)
Applicable percent are .15 ftorfirst
toddler, .05 for 2nd, 3r d- and 4th
toddlers.
If earnings or MX exceed $9000, the
credit is phased out, but isinver
reduced below $250 per child.
Differs from crrnt child care
credit in two important Ways: (1) only
on parent needs to have earning for
the unit to qualify, and (2) no child
care e penditures are necessary to
quality for the toddler credit.
Note that while the toddler tex credit
itself is refundable, the child care
tax credit reeines non-refundable.

Fnaul fore of credit after phase-in
period. Units so longer have choice
of credits as in (9a). Toddlers are
no longer qualityinq dependents for
purposes of the child care credit.
Parameters of toddler credit are more
generous than in phaee-Ia years.
Credit Isw of applicable percent)

(earned income up to $8000)
Aplicable peccents ace .IS fo acst
toddler. .10 for 2nd, 3r- and 4th
toddlers.
If earun s or Ar ec d $000, the
credit is phased out, but is nver
reihoced below $750 per child.

Ualts Receiving Child Care and/or
Toddler Credit: 16.2 million

Average benefit per Unit: $426
Total Child Care plus Toddler Credit: $7 billion
TOal Effect en Te Revenue: - $2.8 billion

(Total effect on tea revenue is less thee
increase in child care credit because
units getting the new credit lose any KT
they were receiving. )

Units Receiving Child Care and/er
Toddler Credit: 16.1 million

Average benefit per usit: $35
Total Child Care plus Toddler Credit: $13 billion
Total Effect an Tax Revem: - $9.3 billion

(ToTAl efCt en tax revue is lees th
increase in child care credit because
units getting the a-o credit loee ay EITC
they wore receiving. A two-toddler m-it with
earnings of $5000, for eszame. is eligible
for $1250 In toddler credit after the plan is
fully phased in (.2S 5400) but loses
eligibility for $700 in UTC (.14 500). Is
the baseline simlation, 6.6 millioe units
weed the EMC. receiving 3756 million in tax
credit. Obe the toddler credit is fully
phased in. the simulatie shows $5.3 million

CM units. and $2265 eilli n to TC credit.)

Large increase in
number of ki*-uKom
families receiving

Credit: Average ANowet
also increases.If EITC is c nsidered

as a child-relatedtax credit, mbor of
lowL-ncoe families
receiving child-
related tax credits
does not increase;
average anmout rises,
but by smaller
proportion then for
high-incme families.

Large increase in
webder of hxqi-ca.m

families receiving
credit, and La average
amount of their credit.
Wen MC is idared
as a child-grlated
tax credit, Jm~mr ef
low-incoe families
receiving Cild-
related credit does
Dot increase; average
amount rises, but by
Smaller prpermi
than for h~i-aco.

1l) For small m r of
nits, decision at which

credit to take woeld
involve complelties
net captured by the
simulation.

2) Written bi l based

phase-out en 6ELAigsrather then the biLer
of Aar er earnings.
)Oersight 1A bil.)
3) ie comutingd.peet care credit.

TReIMs child Caexpedittre amounts
Were net adjusted to
Apply to mon-toddlers
only.

1l) Written bill based
pIsae-eut On earnings.
rather tha tbe hiber
ef AGX er earning.
lOversiobt is the
bll. )
(2) Ie coet"
depeedont core
credit, iNIS
child caoe
espenditure asmons
were net adjusted
to apply to
now-toddlers anly.



ANIA F6Stumes of Atertive C~d=M Credit roposas Simlated in M (continued)
1985 Population and ;come Distributions Aasumd in All Simulations

Simulation mein Pestures of Simulatios . o .

Refundable. No child care ependi-
tures Cequired. No earnings require-
mat. except for refund. so credit
for children 6 or older.
Current dependent care credit is
eliminated except for units with AGI
under $30,000. Such units can choose
the better of the curreat-law credit
or thz Ta credit for their
children under 6.
Credit equals numberr children

under 6) 6 (per-ckild amount)
Per-toddler amount varies by A=:

starting at $400. falls by $20
for ve*rY $1000 in MI over $20.000.
At $40,000 the credit amount falls
to $o.

Amount of refund is capped at the
unit's FICA tax amount. (Total
credit may exceed PIC amount.)

-~ -. e- naao n lts" (Anl Simulation in 19&5 Iola,,)

(All ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ e simjlatimon in195dolr.Fmiis fece From F*m" Prepeeal

Units Affected: 9.7 millionAverage benefit per unit: $346 li r... f m l e (1) 25 cal cla ri e
Total cedit/MlloWMc*- $3.4 Billio
Total "ffct en Tax Reveue: - $.7 Billion

(effect of tax credit portion of bill only)
parent fwailies with
000 worker, and those
with no child care
expenditures. ga
credit. Avers
credit amounts are
hiSer for lower-
Income families,
lower for higher-
income families.

current dependent care
credit. Utms child
car expediture &mount
is met ad3ut0d te apply
to toddlers ely.

(2) Hii aleo Lmcludenchild Care =cartifLcates
for low-Lecom families.
fumd to states to study
child care availability.
tax credit for businesses
that establish O-eIta or
neac-sits child care, ad
reduction is rIch tax for
Self-employed family
child care providers.

Source: The Urban zutitute

Incoe Security and Penaien policy Center
2100 M Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20037

Note: TRft2 simulatione are funded in large part by U.S. Department of Health &ad ltume Services.The data set used as input to the simulatioms was the March. 1986 Crrent PoPUlatiOs Survey.

(10) Tauke
Tax
Credit

fsMiias Affted
h limda m .



TIM1 SimAlatiOna Of Cildere Ihopels

Summry Tabulations

(All dollar figures are hs 5 dollars)

Ila befdndobl. sk l.o- Schinalme e l.. Tanke,Current Low Credit mellee credit. Credit. TaxCredit Phaao-ia
1  

fina Credt
2

ML rAIeELMS

Total Uats
v/Credit Allowed

Average Credit

Total AMOMIt of
Credit

Total federal
T&es Paid

net Chae in
Federal Savenues
froe 68 Law

U! FiAR= 
T!1g

2 parents-2 workers

umits with crodrallowed
Average Credit

2 parent-I worker
unite with credit
allowed

Average Credit

L pareet-l worker
unit with credit
alloe

Average Credit

7.285M 9.374H 14.S44 16.2 00 16.105H 9.71M

$331 $3S1 $283 $421 $135 $34

2.1 491 $3.310. $4-11"8 $6.159 $13.4SUJ 3.3M

$319.697m S316.9908 $318.23am $316.9192 $310.385 $318.914e

- $.79 - $1.4592 - $2.77a1 - $9.312 - $.71e
- -. 2% -.5% -.9 -2.9% -.2%

5.785H 1.140H 7.MO1 9.37 9.322M 4.448K$307 $304 , $21 $347 5819 $32

-044K
$102

.088 4.516H 4.244K 4.245K 3.345K
$133 $315 $443 $992 $39

2.020M 3.316H 2.36 2 .$55M 2-11 5 1.645H
$425 $435 $291 $549 $154 $357

SOUMM: The Urban Institute, laco. Security ad Peesi PolICy eter, haskialmte. D.C.

not*: th1is work is funded in large pert by the U.S. Deparctmmrt of ealth and M Service.

1. n the :oddlor Ca credit coumS. "MAta with Credit* Couns uits receiving the mratt
dependent care credit emdor the toddler taz credit. aind credit amun omiae~ both credits. e tthin. Mn federal COVer. is 1eee then UD in ttl Credit bIcIMMe Imita sMing to eddlercredit bco ineligible for the hEC.

2. in the Tauke ta credit colmis, " tite with credit' fomts Wits rece i the curran depedet
care credit or the proposed Tauke tax credit. and the Credit eMta omie both credits.



$5LM Sinlatons Of Qildlcare PtoposaiLs August 1, 198a

SuMnMay Tabulations

(All dollar figures are Ls 85 dollars)

1988 Refundable Pil Increase Dole Garfinkel POt-ChildCurrent Law Credit Robins Cellings Proposal Proposal Credit

A=t. VM5L.

Total tts
W/Credit Allowed

Average Credit

Total Amount of
Credit

Total FOderal
Taxes Paid

Net Change in
Federal Revenues
f1rom as Law

5T PAN=J TMPS

2 pACentS-2 workers
uits with credit

allowed
Average Credit

2 Parent-I worker
aUts with Creditallowed

Average Credit

I Parent-I worker
unit with credit
alloyed

Average Credit

I paceot-0 worker*
ufit With Credit
allowed

Average Credit

7.8S5&

$336

9.5741 8.025t

$351 $712

7.85t 7.552M
$139 $319

$2.649a $3.360a $5.7140 $2.6733 $2.409a

$319.6973 $31S.sgO8 $316.6379 $319.6748 $319.9378

9.584M 29. ,Ix

$458 $1.114

$317.670 $30..95231

- - .7a - $3.06s - $.02s $.242 - $2.027 - $10.73- -.2% -1.0% --or .0% .G -3.%

5.785 6.140M 4.649K 5.7M S.465e$307 S308 $466 $309 $276
6.162M 14.239H

$337 1,0M2

.064K .08eK .085 ."49 .06 2 7.79$102 $133 $31% $102 $104 $361 $1.253

2.020K 3.31N 3.264K 2.020 2.00IN
$425 $435 $1.071 $432 $442

3.311 5.39C

5555
- - - - - - 2.372n

SOlCM: The Urban institute. lfcoe Security and PeasMon Poicy Center, Washington, D.C.

Uota: This work is funded in large pect by the U.S. Dolectsmot of Health aid oges Services.

'ToeAL aLlowmce do"s Mok take Into account coaoctios in pocsem a eeopitimo allowed.*64 me-orkmin heed oc spouse ean legitmtoly claim a credit wdAc cureat Law f that peraemin a full-time students, 2c is disabled. th e amo of 'ais affected by this ul0 is ema land does not cetciAut. sdmtU~ ally to the total credit t alled.

$4.677mI $33.2098o
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TM Slimulations of Cl16-c.lated Tax Prmgals

Analysis of Denef ite Provided by Opendment Care Credit aed/or Puz-child Credit:
DistribuitoM of TAX Epeaditure, by Level of Family Iscom

(ALI dollar figures are in 1965 dolirs)

19a8 RetedabL Wllop- SCbmuls Schulz ?emko
current Lay Credit gllowey Credt, Cr.i , Tam

Credit psi final Credit
3

families, by Level of Zfcome
(percent of faftlies in
category)

All Familles
$0 - $12,000 (30%) 3.3 17.2 22.3 20.7 12.7 23.2
$12,001 - $20.700 (20%) 20.3 21.5 31.9 21.7 20.6 40.5
$20,701 - $32,050 (20%) 27.1 22.2 22.9 22.6 27.0 32.1
$32,051 or more (30%) 49.3 39.1 22.9 35.0 39.7 4.3

L00.0% 166. L000 TAM.0 T"0.

2-Parent Families
S0 - $12,000 (10.1%) .4 3.9 16.5 17.6 10.2 - 2.2
$12,001 - $20,700 (15.61) 9.7 11.1 31.5 15.7 16.6 40.5
$20,701 - $32,050 (24.6%) 25.0 23.5 25.2 22.& 27.5 31.4
$32,051 or more (4.7%) 65.0 60.1 26.6 41.6 43.7 4.7

L-Pacent Families
$0 - $12,000 (56.51) 9.5 34.1 52.0 32.9 30.7 41.6
$12,001 - $20,700 (20.71) 42.1 34.3 34.1 34.0 35.0 39.3
$20,701 - $32,050 (13.611 31.6 20.5 11.0 22.2 23.3 17.0
$22.051 oc mre (7.211 16.6 10.4 2.9 10.9 11.0 2.1

SOLCO : The Urban xnstitut*. IncoM Scu ity end Pension Policy Center, wahinte, D.C.

note: This wek is funded in large pact by the U.S. DepactmMt of smth and IMM Services

1. 'Fermiy" is a clear family or uoieoLted indiv$aqeL, not Including sbtaeslms. Zecee is aPS-repctd ash
incom.

2. in the Schulze tmm credit coluMnS. the tax expenditure is ms to both the CurMt dependent Care credit and the
proposed Schulze Coddler tex credit. Tax umits using the Sdulze credit bece inelijble for the alm.

1. Ka the ?auks tax credit CoLM, the tn expenditure &s de to both the current d odmt tere credit Md t"
proposed Taue tem credit.



TRIM simulatiom of Childcare ProPoLals

Anlysis of Benefits Provided by Dependeet Cars Credit ad/or Per-Average Ta Credit Received, by Lvel of Fa ily -nr d Credit:

(All doIlar figures are is 1985 dollars)

1986 Refundable Wallop- Schulze SCIUAZO Tauk.Current Lew Credit Dolloway credit credit. Ta
credit phae-in

2  
final Credit

3
am ies , by evOe o income
(percent of families in
category)

All Families
$0 - $12,000 (30%) $255 $333 $323 $750 $0S $348$12.001 - $20,700 (20%) $340 1395 $438 $457 $56 $489$20.701 - $32,05o (20%) $309 $314 $263 $361 $846 $313$32,051 or sore (30%) $360 $360 $153 $360 $799 $115All incomes M6i TM T iii M2-Parent Families
$0 - $12.000 (10.1%) $134 $233 $401 $829 $1.0)6 $400$12.001 - $20,700 (15.%) $222 $255 $451 $428 $921 - $48$20,701 - $32,050 (24.6%) $260 $260 $262 $340 $44 $305$32.051 or more (49.7%) 5350 $350 $183 $355 $912 5103All incomes TM1 TM1 $M404 T1114-4I-Parent Families
so - $12,000 (5S.5%) $274 $356 $245 $624 $705 $272$12,001 - $20.700 (20.7%) $455 $523 5390 $536 $674 $502$20.701 - $32,050 (13.6%) 5446 $458 $275 $465 $621 $423$32,051 or more (7.2%) $461 $466 $193 $463 $S55 5244All income T4-9 Uril M31 11M 1M3M

SOMc.: The Urban Institute, Icom Security and pension Policy Center, wkshngtm, D.C.
rot*: This work is funded in lacge part by the U.S. DOeprtsest of Ifealth end msm Services

1. 'ruily' is a nuclear family or unrelated ledividual., not including subfamilies. Zecoie is CPS-reported cashincome.

2. 1 the Schulte tax credit columns. the tax expenditure is doe to the current dependent care credit ea4"e theproposed Schulze toddler tax credit. Tax units using the Schtals credit become inliqibe for the iCr.
3. gn the Tauk. t a credit column, the tax expeniture is duoe to the current dependent care credit and/or theproposed Tauks tax credit.
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COVER STORY

FeImpact

Federal Regulations
in the ABC Sti

Cf*dN 0. "IM

The ABC Bi (H.R. 3660 and S.
1885), wch is supposed to irnprove
the affordabdity and avalability of
iewd child cam. we hAclly vsmse

the cost of child care for parents and
maymrsut in the closingof mr than
20 percent of all thel cnsed child care
centers in the United States.

These art son, oft maimr flkfrlg
of a study onducted by Child Came
reijew. The magasins studlyanalyed

the effct the federal standards out-
lined in the ABC BAI would have on

licensed child care nationwide.
The ABC BIs i a $ .S bon fheral

chid ewe bill that has amassed con.
sldeable political support In both
houses of the U.S. Coness,. (See re-
laied story in this issue; also, " AC Bil
neglcts chrch-run ad pevate sector
proarns, opponents da." Fexumy,
1911L ChiMdCoe Review, paow 6-14.)

Thew reyfound that fedal stand.
ardswf Inceas the ct of kensed
cil care for parns by nealy $12
bllion a yew. Nationwide, that r*re-
genit an Increase in tuition Costs for
parents of $6.76 per child pe week (or
W.51 per ear).
The federal standards would as

result in the closing of an asturAted
12,630 licensed ddccae facltles, or
20.3 percent of ag the licensed center
presently In operatic.

The study also found that the tin
plementatlon of federal standards
would displc thousands of dAre
who are akeady in licensed child cae
faciles.

According to projections by Chl
CciR savw the hdml standrds pro.
posed in the ABC EM would dwplace
786.40 chl enwhwe prntlyn
ofied in based chl canfacilt es wd

wlo w,. fO the met perut not'. t

goatoAchdc ubdi. (Tat:
tow 1 ; 1 P ,n to-resu19.7pw-
wrntofdlhehdr iently v~s
in keneed ckd care facilties nation-
wide.)

Hctv, t&a dsplacurnent of these
notsubWle d chd ren should be
ofist by the p4coment of wore
goveament-subelkd4ed chWen in
loonsd chdid caes awfrat , the
st und.

nobefkeuiellbydlstates. Rahw.
the kend facilities, paents, end

lrm in ten southern states wi A&
*orb newly Worfith of the Woa woet
Increase, center closings, and child

Feual sawnards
For states to be ei ble Ior d

es duk uw licesin *tWandw



ci aplcerient mGa ros ofth
i io w su whc have licesing A CCUt IrUMlJ aws lying JlMNYbwAsamednh alandadso auth.U Sta jg li~oeesae acre cw.n

the mdi will not be Aloed to mod- 3111 shh New York. orth DotoW Pen-
sylvania, South Dakota. vermont1Iti Villa thn'rtItas .aia issas Impartw" moWetV"Ukr @1 ~ € i ncai rS ~ vM .no. ia west veps

n0' l uWe m wtf fad rana Lr. I uw ev , 4 2 p of all tes ed
n for fedear child, cam ls in 10 south states, and

"T'hsm now Werall standars kxkxke "is wthe no of the ca t w hichthe median staff-child ratos of al 50 wl be moat affected by the IwmVin.
state, average weekly tuition must be Mb- taulnonw fdei regouits.Ac ft to lst yees Child 10re sorbed by the raining A pents Alabama, Akns, F da.
RvlewsuivwyddaSOstaellcuising nhesdud ineotiwlagowp6 CGora LuslaeMpiVNorthdepamuts, the median staff-child That would raus thoseparents'wk. Carohna. South Cwr.o Tenniessee
ratios wih the ABC BIlwould there. lynMon rates by $5.44. and Texas account for 1,412,076 offcce rqu w are as floows: 1.-5 for ow Asanoth eexa nple If a statehsu a the 3,317,349h haedd can Mo
year-Ocd 1-8 S two-year-ods; 1-10 ratioof 1.10 Ii anageWoupthat ruat In the Uta States.for trea -oldo; 1-12 or ktr-year- be modfied to 1.8, that mss two ParentsIdiee i southern statesaids; and 1-15 for flvesa-y.old. 527.18 staff costs (or 554,36) must be wl absorb $93&17S,00 (or 79,1 per.

Child cmec teowners, director. absorbed by the rtWainV 6t par- cent)ofthetotal$1.2bilioIncrasein
anoadmnilstators maintainthat staff. ents. That represt an increase of tutlon cets. The &ep wealdy ti-ing Is the single geatest contrbutor to $6.M w pe week in tutnosaw r djietion increase for soh pa ts w
the cost of child care. Consequenty, parents. be $12.78.
they maintain, more restricted staff. SMic. a number of states wil nd Of the pWectod 786,400 children
child rat wAMraisethecostof did some butnot &I of di staff-chgldratios who win be displaced because of fedcare topnrmU, aftJledbytheproposedfderalstand era] regulations, 661,800 of those

A separate survey conducted by ards. the magazine study weigted the children (cr 84.2 percent) will be in theChd e* wlastyedetrino ffectsoofthergulatonchangeacord- south.
t" naOdsverage for we tlns to the number oildm in ach age Adl of the 12.630Mchild cam cenAtsin chlld cave enters was $53.30. That roupfi. natoiowide tht W be mrced to close
survey also found tha 51 percent (or For intance, there are considerably because of declining enrollments,
$27.18) of the total tuition cost goes more three- and four-year-aids in Hi. 10.300 of thou cetefs (or 81.6 per.directly to pay staff wqges, This does censed care than one- and two-year- cent) wil be in the sot.not include another 1 .12 percmt of olds. Therefore, mre children wtI be l-D hardst by t s Ipleetauton of
the total titruCost thatgoes toPAY for affected by a regaory change In a staff-child ratios are the two staterOqubed Nyer paYmOents for state Itata's three- and four-year-ads ratios which lead the nation i avalab lity ofen federal siTponet insurance, than In Its ratios fororeyear-olds. And licensed child care - Florida eand

F.I.C.A., and workman's conmpensa. e Child Core R eview study reflects Texas.
aion.) that adjustemt. Florida has enough licensed childIn assessing the cost Impact on eae s to accommodate Oprce tpaets In eat state, the magazine's South most affected ofte clles inthatstawereponedyin
new study compare the staff-child Not a states and not a parents will needoflkunsed chdcare, and Texa
ratios for each age group in each state be equa*affected li states Staff-child has enough liensed child cam to ac.against the median federal standards ratio for aparb.laagegrouplngsthe commodate 75 prcet ofthe chden
endorsed in the ABC BIll. same as or more rmric ve than the me. in that state in need of care.For eNrpe If a state currently has dan ratio for that age vu. there wl However, Florid parents wl pay ana 1-6 staff-child ratio which must be be no tution Increase. average weekly tultion increase oflowered to 1-5. that means the add. Fifteen states should exper e no $16.21, and Texas pernt will pay atonal $Z7.18 actual staff cost in that tuition increases, center closings, or uwvekyhitl hkmnreaseof $13.59. Asa

4- Key to State-By-State Chart on Page 6 --
I" gf

jumf OU~flbmj~c~kfceesula&nntdpetsid~rapeac~s wbysq~y
O" ym oya Au

*hh Drp1111 nO
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rme , O n t piwn In hoe wo tmles
wifbeabsorbinmorethw~percent
ofth tdowl total Muincrease

O/d0 peis 12,630 chd care
centers that wil close nationwide
become of increased cost ohoeed
ddd e A w w ifromFards
end Tax" alone.

Affordable rlles
The reason for the Increased

ravaabty of 1cnsed chd cre in the
"A~ a J o~n tooter mu, n is

rdlad to tstmf-ck rUoe.
For rutace, Misssipp. whih a

half hit population of Minesota but
twiceaer iychlidre InIcareticlddd
ewe, reqsde one adult kc every 20
kur-yeer-olds, wh Minnesota e-
qm a 1-10 mo.

Thecoribi-Nedouiedcapadtiesof
Michig m d Oh do not am eq&l
the licensed child care capacity of
Florida. a state with a crnparable
popWston to the two. And, while
Floida nandaw a1. r0d aofor Wx.
yeaolds, i4igsn mmadsda 1.12

NANBillImpact

ratio and Ohio a 1.14 ratio.
Despite a depressed nod' eonom

severe bdgeuttis, Tos has oweo
th edlldddrcediin yoeemf
ient ion. Iicsu it Wo820O0 mar

children in licensed child ceathas
Cagioris. a mate whd9.4 ncn mare-eph Again,. the widespread avad&
billy of licensed hfldcare in Tease is
diectdy attibutabetoksa mr Ilber
staff. Mild ratios.

in fac, under the praset systern
of state regulations. 40 percent of
the children reportedly in need of
licensed child care nationwide can

be served by wvdbhe Wheid dud
cem sloes.

Ukdt w new hdwldmdads. as
outned i the ABC BIG, however.
only 32 pe.et of the children in
rned of chd camt e be ae to af.
ford child wae. Thes decb m ill be
offst bynmoregv~erwd sueA".
Buti d WAGd wnothelp mony
of thos children who will be die-

For mw. of the 7K400~ddrnr
W1o wi be &cblae beceuse of the
hl~w tidffl cast$, 420.400 of tfe
cddb Wi be In two ata - Florid
and Teau.

Since the ABC Bi is not deud-
to overmpuiuse th tan n%-4h
willbemoest affected byte vW-
ton of new federal regulations, it
follows that, while the ABC Bi's
federal regulations are displacing
children In Florida. for instame. it
Wil be subsidering more child care
for chilkes i other states especiall-
ly in the northeast, which has the
lowest amount of avalable child

EIIminate 20 hrs, of paperwork a weekl
, As a center administrator, time Is vluablet The now C.M-I1 Center Manaement

System Is the ultimatO in conrpuer software developed for the chid care Industry.
The typical center will eliminate 20 hours of mianal record keeping by using the
CCM-Il Center Management Systeml
The CM-Il Center Management System will give you beck time you need to do
other CitMlies. If you need more ti"e to develop new student curriculum, counsel

your teachers, promote your school or interact with the parents, the OCM-Il Center Management
System will get you out from behind your detki

OCM-i C4er MaOn&qe System tholud4ee
* Ac&t Rleceivables a Ernoioyee Tracking
* Account Payl:s e ChildrseVFilly Tracking
* Payrol Budget Mangement

8imple to usel
You select each stop at your own pace with the aid of Instructions which are &alwys on the screw to
assist you. There are no corrlex account numbers, biN codes or tancy compuer commands -
it works the same way you work now, only much fasterI

Customers throughout the omntryl
Personalized Software has been specializing In center management systems since 1965, The US
Military, savral large chains nd hundreds of independently owned centers around the world ore
using som developed by Porsonalized Software. ten't It time your business takes odvantne of
the O.11 Center Managemenl System?

e o r C, 0 ~ A,"rerst #Weks,". c ro W".L tw*aead .ortwr,. tIse %0r... 1400 saf
1311 im Pawe D.. in Toosd 113 NO 542

PUL TOa "'W3
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Effect of ABC Bill's Preoo Federal Re ulatons- Stat.-Stat
Totl Annual'''---"-

Per Week Tuition Inceue Licensd Capoaii Docline Usemeed
State Tutlon Increae All Parents Declne Statewide Centers ,ta ewIJe
A__bam,, 5890 $22-893.000 -
Ale~ka . $0 32 $ ,0 --

Ar~oa 49 .,000 25.000 330
,.k5st s630 $14.971,000 15,200 590
Californi $258 $$52,969,000 4,8.40D) 940

Cooad__37_79.0 400_ 940
SConrwcut -- - -

Deaware $13 12 $5.458,000 800 10
D.C. - - , - -

Florbda $1621 $207.401,000 147.100 2.450
545$7.93 $45.836,000 - 29,90, 420

H,,wS $697 $7,943,000 7.500 140
S9o _ $2.9? $ -1.779,000 -

MV%0o$ s1 78 $10.760,000 -

K&_,, $--1 94 s4,68,.00 6100 120-
Kmucky_ 34.10 $10.0 ,,000 - --

L.swu $9.13 $62,9,000 .6,00 1,330

MOWss ssms- -- ._

$039$.713.000-

h~,~0 $15932 s657.000 - -
slo 4.6 $1044 $37,871,000 32.400 540
_ss r_ $0.36. $794.000 -- -

South~ea 526 58,1001,0 9

Notasks $0.22 $190,000 9 3

Nevada $5.79 54,1634000 5.00 210

Ne tnshtr - -- -

W.5t V p_ - ._- _ _

No, .gy _3.19 $7.,51.,000 9,-0o 160
New iw $10,50 59,713,000 - -
New York ...

North Ceons $15,99 ,,$106.867,000 7,40 1LM..
North -kot. .o $4r86 s2.60,oWo -
Ola orn $4.60 $14.690,000 ... 16.200 360 . ..

C .=mon $0.32 ,,,$42,000 - -

RhdeIland $15 13 .. $4,720,0C0--
.So uh C..,l" sf"6 $W.,910,000 19,400 3wo
South Datkot - - -,".
Tenrmsm, $46 $22.190.000 / 19.200 310
T"." , -' , $13,59 "$ 3 0K7,000 2,73.300 "3.100 -

Utah $9.07 $!1,.322,000 s,M 5

Wa.slhTon 50.45 "'$926,.00- -

W~t Vi '- I. .. - •
'wisonjim " StS2 $4.i0 0 - -O_

_Wyo lr .... $4.21 $1,613,000---

Total*~~~~. $67 11,,3,07.0
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Parents Want to Choose
Their Own Child Care

Sen. Christopher Dodd and t aree that the
conflits ecdurWs by wardiug parents trysag to
juggle work sai fanul mad t&e eed for chil care
are real. We disagree etrongly, however. in our
assant of what the notor'a Act for Better
Child Care Services (ABC ban wold do. and Of
whether it rep eerta the best approah to re-
what the"coftuts&

The smor uys op-ed Aug. 291 that the
measure would not create a new federal reau-
cracy. Yet the bid eatabbl an ' madinrmsrator of
chid care" who would be required to noe federal
regutatos pulish state asndards. review and
approve leng -Ay and complex state plans, monkitr
sae complance and eatal a Natonal Advao-
r7 Comttee on Cbild Care stamdasrds.

N secretary of Cae of the largest regulatory
and enforcement ageaci the federal gov-
ernavet, I cm. eurn yoW that these new re-
apoabities could am be carried out without a
sub mtl iac e in etaf. A asidar proam
that I am re p;mgl for require 500 people to
operate. As d to acknowledge th the bi re-
qusres that 'the Secretary mke available such
stall and resouiacs w ae maceee.ryaet al-
ca o fands fere the NtaB or resources.

1w aUr lim d do ABC bi "wou d
I iverdety and -W .. . pmI Ia' Md

ce ptno sw bm a edieM it wd @eis* bat
prena choie. Fundle w dv ABC hi could c*be
mad fo se= x v 1:14a bemi. am ad vc
aPdmd Most pareaf bm e om deeto lee *At

die.waieb de. or in odoer inena
'eiattaip wown at itaoo Anel beK h* e2S

prntof did cae.b Amnne in car=0 mid
to reuion. To croft in cabast wpud cli
byr pilO mone to die I" ofprt d ia -
th.m deide lam o m- It. '-' -b -e1rhFtom.
Para me dv bat 'iedm I f ed a Ispad
dav - fte baud as all" 1101.

sa nt dL k , os
The nom ".~ dotIn bad wdetl as0*
...~ I e-- b f would doesa dv liarof an dot

Is beat fo tb* ches Accurbg to dv hi.
laem . funds WO p *eo* to Ire IN* I
dovd hannoe to sd"a a woado or wartof

pv m Otherwis money woud be Oem dectly
tocllcMareprode or , Ofite.acl

Dodd a the bi wouldl Uar b* to work-
W peemat the her ed of te* Manm
spectri the spe r MdW& Yet t bi
would aUow f to be vend fo cidra whose
fauy io di m t d eee 115 e ofmace
.edv Mca is New leo., le exaple a
family of wfar could ate $31280 ad be sigia.

rmay. tem o arN" ue tit oduction of
standard would set aced -oid adergroun

. tio boily provide t m herwe. the
moWe b 4MU ow ism do introducing of OWdi
banal -elu would robe prices &W cont
spl. A 1968 aM of d, ABC il eaebue, d ad
the staft laimenta po" vw 1ld haem
the agausl coat of canvraae care by 82O pe
did and would r- lIt p m by 23 percO. Thia
a pm larly bemsc gie dot dw aed okwt
of th ABC ibn to wooro ie -a ree ad
-4, laty of dw .

The p ained by Vow Peeda IN eorge
&a& woMl put 1,9 bile amw dolm dvecd in
tv he n e r ateedo 0 ex as" No bederd
ta@mtcy temi be cstb d er1 the in new

Se ,te ac i d e 0 to ami.f Tb. Iii b .*
lederd *mam weed so a a eeriq

1@ tb" wc0 par pear, Ck@el Igt N, w.
inat else. And dire th ta creft would be

of la intle. tur ho e 4 actflatatrM
wodb be dll

Dodd *c-ithe vice preWdnd 6 ta cedit,- do I Woud pey mi a 1 ro of a
Chu arse aid owe oON ea map of
8.000 par d" pa mea Amerles mad coft
$&00 io m arms. A $1.000 tax re would
theam -epay a deliko pmttom I to
S0 peo -d tM amen hi. CeAtd with tv

anrd O~RWAN' prepem

dtwo edadie. t== a w of-d AMo seed be sot by PCo~
mdvmm o paeat to pr1o"1 , , NuOa
smmd dt sn- .kavtd edvindv
ad dwo --- a ad pe o 16
pwmahps @a bimdl i , ,

-Ann 5 ~ AWASAM
710 ww M WAihef'Idw. (W*.pbv

0

94-557 (240)


